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SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
MONDAY MORNING SESSION

ber 25, 1922).

/

(An unofficial gathering of all Commanders, Past Command
ers, Secretaries, Treasurers, and Delegates of the Forty-first 
Annual Encampment, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., in the Shrine 
Temple, Des Moines, Iowa, 10:30 o’clock a. m. Monday, Septem-

Cominander-in-Chief Ireland called the assembly to order. 
Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire was elected Secretary.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I cannot take up much of 
your time. My first thought is to thank you all for your mag
nificent attendance here, and to express the hope that this con
ference may be productive of some good, and develop some con
crete line of policy that will be beneficial to our work in the 
ensuing year.

It is with that thought in view that I have asked you to get 
together, unofficially, this morning, to listen to the ideas that 
have been successful in several jurisdictions; to exchange ideas 
among yourselves, and if possible, establish a permanent policy 
of organization that, with slight deviations, may be applicable 
to most all Divisions.

It is going to take up too much time to try to get your 
names right now, but please, when you leave, pass the Secretary 
here and give your name, your Division and address, so that 
we may have a record of all those present.

It is the thought in bringing you together to introduce you 
to the three men that will have charge of this meeting, Past 
Division Commander A. D. Rhinesmith, of Illinois; Past Divi
sion Commander E. S. SHumaker, of Indiana, and Past Division 
Commander Fred E. Upham, of Massachusetts.

These men have been unusually successful in organization 
work and also in the development of original ideas of organiza
tion which I think you will find valuable to your separate Divi
sions in your work in the future.

It is impossible to know all of you, so each time any of 
you rise to speak—I don’t suppose you will get a chance with 
these three men going off half cocked this morning,—but when 
your time comes, give your Division, your name and rank, when 
you arise, so that the official reporter may get you.

In offering you this triumvirate of rare ideas, I am at a loss 
to know who to put in charge. Privately I think each one of
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talk too long.

When

themselves without the necessity of this (holding

you as

body here, 
all day. I

If J attempted Jo tell you what has been in 
-.1 lines about 
That does not 
I have always

the Commandery-in-Chief, a suggestion of methods to be followed 
in the coming year in organization work, if adopted by my 
successor and the Commandery-in-Chief as a whole.

I am very hopeful that this conference will be productive 
of much good. It is an experiment, but I feel in getting together 
unofficially this way and informally that you probably will have 
a better opportunity to express yourselves and get some idea of 
the other fellow’s troubles, than you will in the Commandery- 
in-Chief when in regular session.

We all love the sound of our own voice and we all like to 
Insofar as you can please govern yourselves 

with charity for the fellow that has to listen to you and provide 
yourselves with adequate terminal facilities. (Laughter).
it comes your turn, state your case just as concisely as possible 
and more briefly than the C’ommander-in-Chief. i

If you will excuse National Secretary Hammer and I, now, 
we will turn the meeting over to the other officers.

Past Division Commander A. D. Rhinesmith. of Illinois: 
Brothers of the meeting and associates: The Commander-in- 
Chief said he was going to hide behind something, and if a man 
hides behind something he always makes an error. He did in 
this case.

(On roll call there were present 14 'Division Commanders, 
9 Division Secretaries. 20 Past Division Commanders, 3 Camp 
Commanders, 1 Past Camp Commander, and 40 Delegates).

Past Division Commander Upham and Dr. Shumaker, who 
are associated with me in this affair are men of ability, if they 
will permit me to so express it, and are therefore able to express 
themselves without the necessity of this (holding up manu
script).

I never learned and I never will be able to talk to 
I would like to. 12 I 
my thoughts at various times along oragnization 
three minutes would be as far as I could get. 
mean that I cannot talk under certain conditions 
been able to take one or two or three or perhaps four fellows 

an£ acQUit myself very creditably, so it seemed 
to me, but when it comes to getting up before an audience of

Rhinesmith of Illinois.
As’much as I should like to remain with you and have the 

benefit of this conference, you may well realize that Brother 
Hammer and I have much to do, and I am going to be deprived 
of that privilege, although I feel that I need it more than any- 

I am going to suggest that you stay in session nearly 
think it will require that time to cover the ground 

you want to cover and to get the different ideas that many of 
you may want to express and to deal with the different subjects 
in your different Divisions. No two localities are the same. 
This morning will probably be taken up by these men and I 
suggest you adjourn and immediately after luncheon continue 
the conference.

I shall expect a report from this committee to be offered to
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the size and caliber of this, the only safe way for me to under
take to express what I have to say is to put it on paper. I trust 
that you will bear with me while I read what I have and then 
the other two gentlemen will later on enter into the discussion.
HIGH POINTS IN MY SON'S OF VETERANS WORK AND 

METHODS I HAVE USED WHICH HAVE 
PROVEN SUCCESSFUL.

I joined the Order the year the Commandery-in-Chief met 
in Peoria which, I believe, was 1907. I was received into mem
bership by obligation only said obligation being given me by a 
Past Camp Commander on a regular meeting night of the Camp 
attended solely by this Past Camp Commander and myself. It 
is quite needless for me to remark that I was not impressed 
and never returned to the Camp room on other meeting nights. 
I joined the Order because it had long been my desire to be a 
member; I had not joined before because no one asked me. It 
was membership in the Order I desired not in the Camp; so long 
as I continued to pay my annual dues, I remained a member, 
therefore why bother with the local situation.

About 1910 I first met Wm. G. Dustin, this acquaintance 
soon ripened into what proved to be a close friendship which 
lasted until the day of his death. Through knowing him, mem
bership in the Sons of Veterans became more than mere pride 
in eligibility.

In February, 1912, I was chosen as Commander of my Camp, 
chosen because I was perhaps the better known one of three 
present at a special meeting called to elect officers for that year 
who were not Past Camp Commanders. The other two were 
elected respectively Senior and Junior Vice Commanders of the 
Camp. I was never installed into the office and thus was my 
entrance into officialdom in the Sons of Veterans and there has 
been no year since when I have not been cither a Division or 
Camp Officer. I hope to retire at the close of this calendar year.

I took over a Camp of twelve members in good standing 
and forty-eight who were in arrears in dues payment, from one 
to five years. No one knew the whereabouts of the Camp’s 
charter, the records or any of the property of the Camp. I did 
not immediately find any of the misplaced articles but did find 
an unpaid bill for three quarters’ per capita tax, printing and 
other bills running back several years; in all the Camp was in 
debt close to $150.00. The first thing I did was get a line on the 
patriotic and financial standing of every member who owed the 
Camp. Having ascertained these two things I started on a col
lection tour with two points in mind: First, hold the member 
if he proved to be worth holding. Second, settle all back dues 
for as much money as your judgment indicates the fellow can 
afford to pay and still remain a good natured member. At the 
conclusion of the job there remained most of the members, no 
unpaid bills against-the Camp and better than $150.00 in the 
Camp treasury. This was the first money, all really their own, 
the Camp had seen for many moons. We will term this high 
point number one as a Camp Commander.

BUILDING MEMBERSHIP.
The Camp then turned its attention to building up its mem

bership. In the quest for new members we adopted the follow-
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lines and envy the Orator his oratorical gift and the Leader 
his judgment and resourcefulness. The plain, simple, common, 
earnest, loyal, faithful dub willing to be thrilled, eager to be led. 
They are the Workers, the sinews of the Order. Each class is 
essential and a Camp lacking either class is handicapped. The 
Orator loves to orate, it is easy to keep him busy; the Leader 
loves to plan—but, dislikes giving the time to execution—win 
him by relieving him of detail; the worker is willing but rarely 
knows how—teach him. Learn how to blend together the. work 
of these three classes in the Camps of your Division and it will 
progress.

In 1912 the Division Encampment was held in Peoria, it 
was my first and I enjoyed it so much I determined to attend the 
next one. I came away from the second Secretary of the Divi
sion for a three year term and had agreed to assume charge of 
the Division Organization work under Judge Geo. B. Holmes as 
Commander. The Division came to us with a membership in 
good standing with the Division of a trifle under a thousand 
and about 350 odd members in Camps which had paid no per 
capita tax for a year or more. Both of us set to work vigorously 
and closed the year with a gross gain of approximately a thou
sand and a net of 502. By the first of February the treasury 
was exhausted and the Division Treasurer advised the Division 
Secretary that no further bills incurred by the Division Organ
izer could be paid because of lack of funds. Here was a depress
ing situation, results for the hard work done so far was mainly 
in the future, if we stopped most all the money spent would be 
wasted, time and effort gone to no purpose. The Division Secre
tary went to the bank, stuck his name to a note and kept the 
organizers on the job.

THE POINTS WHICH STAND OUT IN THIS YEAR’S WORK.

The methods employed during 1913 are much the same as 
used the previous year by the Peoria Camp. The first thing the 

'Division Secretary did was endeavor to keep the Division on a 
sound financial basis by refusing to tolerate loose business 
methods by the Camps in their dealings with the Secretary’s 
office. Quarterly reports were gotten out promptly, in the letter 
accompanying them the attention of the Camp’s officers was 
called to the prescribed time limit for payment of tax and re
turn of the reports. Immediately following the expiration of 
that date all delinquent Camps received a friendly reminder, 
the original to the Secretary, one copy to the Treasurer and 
another to the Commander. A week later Camps still delin
quent received another letter pointing out their lax business 
methods, a suggestion that they reform and the intimation that 
a continuance of such methods would not be tolerated. A week 
later all Camps which had failed to respond received a per
emptory demand for an immediate remittance and the informa- 
Van,?,at u \’as not forthcoming by a certain date a sight 
if i « be drawn on thc Treasurer for the amount owing, 
ii tne diaft was not honored a wire was sent advising that the 
I^ghradcl0^^ ther °n a certain date t0 coHect in person, 
he efther th?™ y ne\er failed t0 g0 and stayed untH meats'TlS/^ney ?ad made satisfactory arrange- 
gogettei?if theTr ^P^hna1^6 frlei3ds’ f°r everybody respects a 
gogettei, if their methods are fair. Mention is made of this
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because it has an important bearing on organization work. The 
Camp which owes no per capita tax is pretty sure to have no 
members far in arrears in the payment of dues, the member 
who has his dues paid up to date is a better member than if 
in arrears and much more liable to be a producing member. At 
the close of the fiscal year the Secretary's report showed all per 
capita tax collected with the exception of two small Camps 
owing one quarter, a feat probably never equaled before in the 
history of the Illinois Division and I do not believe since. Dur
ing the year just passed the three classes of membership, the 
Orator, the Leader and the Worker, were very successfully used. 
The accomplishment of this plus the record made by the Divi
sion Secretary's office are the high points for this year. Again 
I desire to place emphasis on this fact, in any successful organi
zation work financing is a most vital point and especially in 
Division work where there is traveling expense for long jumps 
of several hundred miles per jump and hotel bills. Summed 
up here was the proposition for 1913 which confronted the Divi
sion Commander, Secretary and Organizer. A Division which 
was declining in membership, with 1350 members scattered over 
55,000 square miles and 350 or more of these members in arrears 
to the Division for per capita tax a year and over. While we 
were beginning our work with $700.00 in the treasury we also 
were undertaking to add a thousand new members making the in
come for the year of this $700.00 plus the per capita tax from 
1.000 old members, $1700.00 in all. One must bear in mind 
that where one is dealing with a declining proposition the gains 
almost all come in the last quarter of the year and, as it hap
pened in this year, practically all the gain came in the last 
quarter. The first piece of economic work to do therefore was 
disposition of 3o0 odd members who were a burden on us be
cause we were paying national tax while receiving'nothing from 
them; accordingly these Camps were visited, strenuous effort put 
forth to reorganize and about 25 per cent of this membership 
saved, the balance was dropped on our first quarterly report. 
Some of the long distance traveling work was done by the Divi
sion Commander at his own expense, leaving at the disposal of 
the Division Secretary and Organizer the funds in the treasury. 
Under such adverse conditions io attain the mark set at the 
year’s beginning in membership gain was some considerable sat
isfaction but much of our happiness was killed by the excessive 
losses and to cut the per centage of losses was a job the incom
ing Division Commander undertook.

At the 1914 Encampment I resigned as Division Secretary 
to become Division Commander. Of course long before the En
campment the trend had been in this direction. Frankly I did 
not want to be Commander and fought the drift in that direc- 

• tion; treachery by the present Commander-in-Chief aided and 
abetted by my own Camp brought matters to a climax in April 
of 1914. At a meeting in Chicago some days later with Broth
ers Dustin, Abbott, Shepard and Church, I agreed to accept pro
viding Brother Dustin would handle for me a newspaper cam
paign to develop sentiment and bring inquiries for assistance in 
organizing new Camps. Brother Dustin was a member and I 
think Secretary of the Illinois Press Association; because of his 
position and wide acquaintance it would be an easy matter for 
him to gain publication of a series of follow up articles in the
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papers of the various towns throughout the Division at no cost 
to the Division for publication of same.

It was a somewhat different Division of which I assumed 
command than the one of a year previous when I had been made 
Secretary and yet it had its problems. First: As Commander 
I had a rather a neat record of accomplishment to beat and one 
which I had helped to create. Second: The Division treasury 
was flat. On top of all this I had been given a man for Division 
Secretary who found he had no time to handle the volume of 
work of the office so, at the close of the first quarter following 
the Encampment I moved the office of Secretary to my residence 
and for the balance of the year served as my own Secretary.

Reviewing shortly the year's work, as in the previous year, 
through the Division Secretary’s office unusual efforts were put 
forth to strengthen the Division’s finances by launching a vigor
ous letter campaign among the Camps, urging prompt collection 
of membership dues and remittance of per capita tax; this was 
followed up with letters to Camp Commanders setting forth the 
program for the year, giving the amount of membership gain 
wanted for the year and the quota which their Camp was ex
pected to furnish. This plan was followed out the entire year. 
In November we began sending out letters to Camp Commanders 
urging that particular attention be given to the selection of offi
cers at the annual election in December. The last half of 
December and all through January we kept up a stream of let
ters to Installing Officers, retiring Commanders and Command* 
ers-elect to obtain prompt installation of officers. In February 
we launched a membership drive by mail on the Camps, offering 
various inducements among which was offering to in person 
muster a class of ten or more candidates. Where the Camps 
were close enough to warrant joint class musters, I called at a 
central location a meeting of Camp Commanders and arranged 
for such meetings.

Camp Commanders failing to respond and who did not 
answer correspondence, I wrote I would be in their town on a 
certain date and would expect them to arrange a special meet
ing and see that the membership was out to a man.

I want to mention one class muster I attended in south
western Illinois at the town of Columbia. It is composed largely 
of Germans which I did not know before arriving. I was met 
at the station by a brother who afterwards proved to be the 
State’s Attorney of the county. He entertained me at dinner at 
his home and a wonderful dinner it was. At its conclusion he 
said we will now call on the Senior Vice Commander of the 
Camp. We entered a saloon, he introduced me to a large man 
behind the bar. I shook hands with the right and accepted a 
big schooner with the left hand. Close by was a man dressed. 
in the garb of a clergyman and I was introduced to the Camp 
Chaplain. A little later a fine looking gentleman with a Vandyke 
beard entered and I met the County Judge who was the Camp’s 
Patriotic Instructor. Later I found almost the entire member
ship were present, when we started for the meeting place almost 
everybody came along. The membership numbered 22 and 18 
were present, the other four resided in East St. Louis. Six of 
the ten candidates promised were present. After the muster 
came talks, the minister first, his talk was beautifully patriotic
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When

and dwelt particularly on loyalty to the ideals of our fathers 
and to the Order. The Judge followed him; for eloquence I do 
not believe 1 have ever listened to a better fifteen minute speech 
and 1 said to myself, how in the name of God am 1 going to get 
out of this situation without making an ass of myself.
they called on the Division Commander I said boys, I cannot 
express how glad I am to be with you, neither am I capable of 
putting into language any of the things you will expect a Divi
sion Commander to say. Bluntly speaking, I am a fraud insofar 
as fine phrasing is concerned, I have never been able to learn 
how. 'Usually I get by without being discovered because 1 do 
not often find men of your talents attending Camp meetings. I 
merely am a dub who has a little knack in getting Camp Com
manders to do things for their Camps they ought to do without 
urging. You know it is customaijy to permit the burden of the 
work to rest upon the shoulders of the member poor in purse 
and position, it therefore is a real pleasure to a hard working 
official to find a Camp which numbers among its members men 
who occupy responsible positions and are leaders in their re
spective communities who do not shirk Camp activity. Permit 
me to thank you again for this unusual pleasure. After I sat 
ddwn the Commander smiled and said: "Well mishter Division 
Commander, if you can't talk you can write damn big letters. I 
show ’em to both these fellows what talk here tonight and its 
de first meeting dey have been at since I have been Commander 
and dats more dan two year now.”

Owing to the continued ill health of Brother Dustin noth
ing was done toward beginning a newspaper publicity campaign. 
On several occasions we talked about it. At the first conversa
tion, he thought it best to wait until the hot weather was over. 
At the second conversation he said he wanted to first raise a 
little money among the members as the Division treasury was 
not strong enough to permit following up the results we both 
felt confident would result. In view of the fact that he expected 
to furnish the copy and 'prosecute the campaign I never felt 
like being persistent in the matter and so, with the beginning 
of the new year 1915, I adopted the plan of soliciting the aid of 
the affiliated organizations in locating places where Camps were 
desired. In this work the head of the Auxiliary was of par
ticular assistance to me; in some instances she went in to lo
calities and circulated her charter application for an Auxiliary; 
when ready to organize she would inform the wives of eligible 
sons and the eligible daughters that a Camp would first have to 
be organized before the Auxiliary could be chartered. It worked 
on every occasion.

In handling new Camp propositions 'previous experience had 
taught us if a number of eligibles were actively drawn in to the 
work of forming the new organization, once mustered, the Camp 
had a much better chance to become permanent than it did if 
the preliminary work was all done by one person, therefore we 
adopted what appealed to us as an excellent plan: We made a 
point of reaching the town the previous evening which afforded 
an early start the following morning. If we were beginning 
with no previously prepared list we established a beginning by 
getting a list from the Postmaster or some citizen who knew 
about everybody in the locality. We wrote down these names 
and where they could be found. We then inquired into their
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characteristics, or got a line on them in other words. Inquiry 
usually brought out who were the ones taking particular interest 
in assisting the Grand Army on Memorial Day and other pa
triotic events. The next inquiry was to determine one among 
those on the list who could be induced to depart from his daily 
routine, exchange his time for a dollar or two, and to act as 
guide. With this information we would start out calling on 
eligibles. We aimed by our movements and energetic conver
sation to convey the impression that time was of value, we ap
preciated such was the case with them, that the work we had 
undertaken to do for them and the Order was a matter of love 
and duty, that even though done at a sacrifice to our business we 
gave freely of our time provided we were met in like spirit. We 
told the eligible that arrangements had been made to hold a 
meeting that evening for the purpose of determining if a 'Camp 
was desired by them, that a number already had promised to 
attend and could we count on he being there. That all who did 
attend would be under no obligation to join if they felt they did 
not want to. During the course of the day we managed to call 
on an average of twenty eligibles of which number from six to 
ten would make good their promise to attend. We made a point 
of presiding throughout the meeting, doing all the talking until 
after a temporary organization was formed which organization 
was handled in this wise: First there would be a statement 
made laying emphasis on the necessity for a Camp, going into a 
wealth of details, why, etc. Then taking it for granted that all 
present agreed or they would not be present we called for an 
expression as to whom they wished to be chairman of the tem
porary organization about to be formed. Next we selected a 
•Secretary-Treasurer. We then suggested that the more workers 
engaged the easier everything would be, the more enthusiasm 
worked up and the more interested active workers there would 
be in the new Camp, therefore we thought it advisable to pro
vide for the appointment of two or three committees of from 
three to five persons each to circulate the charter application 
blanks. That it was our experience one wag' a solicitor, not 
liable to make much of an impression, and easily turned down, 
that three or more was a committee to which no eligible would 
have nerve enough to say no. Another point we emphasized 
was, “Get the money,” that a man would follow his dollar when 
he would not follow the flag and was sure to be there the night 
the Camp was mustered. All these details provided for we then 
would say, “Now gentlemen, there is one thing more, the selec
tion of a night for us to return and make permanent organiza
tion. We are not in favor of long drawn out affairs, and do not 
believe you are, the quicker you do this job the better. We will 
bo back on blank date and will expect a Camp of blank mem
bers to muster. There are many more to get in this locality 
than the number requested of you, therefore, we are not asking 
the impossible. Before wo close we want to leave this thought 
with you; I am a busy man. I try to not neglect my business 
more than is necessary, no good business man does. I believe 
I am such or I would not have been selected to head this Order. 
J. am my best to do both of us justice, in the handling of 
this matter, which is of much more importance to your com
munity than it possibly can be to me. I must have vour full 
co-operation. I obligate myself to be here on theT date"selected
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The meet-

you begin, but to not be in too big

and I expect you to be ready, can I depend on you? I would 
suggest any of you who have the time go with me to my
at the hotel, possibly I can offer suggestions which will be OL 
value to you. Thank you for your kind attendance. ------
ing stands adjourned.”

In seeking out locations for new Camps one frequently runs 
up against stiff opposition on the part of the more prominent 
eligibles who, because there had been prior organizations it was 
useless to again organize. In the face of such argument it is 
not advisable to take issue with them, neither is it wise to 
ignore such eligibles by starting work through others. Much 
better is it to give them first a demonstration of the sentiment 
existing in the locality and, if properly worked, you spike their 
argument, render it harmless in fact often gaining their active 
assistance. A case in point was the organization of a Camp at 
Belvidere, Ill. Heading the list furnished was the names of 
two brothers, the cashier and assistant cashier of the largest 
bank in town. They were seen first, both voiced violent and' 
forceful opposition even intimating they would use their influ
ence to prevent organization should others on the list favor it. 
We then approached some of the others whose names were on 
the list and found some sentiment favorable but, on being told 
of the stand taken by the two brothers, all immediately lost no 
time in lining up back of them. The afternoon then being well 
advanced we decided to give it up although resenting the idea 
of defeat. On the way to the depot we passed by the postoffice. 
It occurred to us that frequently members of the Grand Army 
were in the employ of the government, we went in. Sure enough, 
there was and he proved to be the Adjutant of the Post, a fine 
type of man in every respect. I detailed to him my experience. 
He said those boys are the very ones who ought to work the 
hardest for a Camp. Their father was a Major in the war and 
was much honored in this community for that service. I said, 
Comrade, does your Post want a Camp? He replied, Yes. I 
then said, it can be done and in such a way that those two broth
ers will not only be willing to join but will actually work to 
bring about organization if you will assist. He replied, I will 
do anything I can. All right. Comrade, another question, frank
ly now, just how do you stand with the brothers in question 
and with others of the more prominent eligibles? Why good, 
he said. Good enough so they will do you a favor, I asked. I 
think so, yes, he replied. Then, here is what you do, use good 
judgment in the preparation of a list of say fifteen whom you 
think you can trust, get them to promise to attend a meeting 
solely to listen to us tell them why they ought to maintain a 
Camp. Have them on hand two weeks from tonight and we will 
be back on that date. Make it plain if my argument docs not 
change their views neither of us will feel bad about it. To this 
he agreed. At a neighboring town, about twenty miles distant, 
lived the Division Patriotic Instructor, a lawyer by profession 
and an excellent Orator—note the use of that word Orator I 
got in touch with this brother and he readily agreed to be 
there and fire the broadsides. On the night of the meeting I 
found the Comrade had more than made good by having present 
eighteen eligibles. At a meeting of this nature* it always is ad
visable io work fast after you begin, but to not be in too big a 
hurry about beginning. I therefore arranged with the Patriotic
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Instructor to gradually work his talk up to a climax then, right 
at the close of its delivery, announce he had to leave and quit 
the hall just as soon as he could get his hat and close the door. 
His talk sure was a stem winder. I picked up the meeting 
where he left off, quietly talked to them for several minutes 
about the Camp to which the Patriotic Instructor belonged then, 
abruptly raising my voice, I popped at the first man onimy right 
the question: Are you for or against organization. Get up and 
tell us frankly just what you think of it and so I went right 
around the hall; there was not a dissenting note and we pro
ceeded to make the temporary c — 
have described to you.
Camp, saying I never 
members, that my year was near 
write into my ]-------- » ' .
one of many Camps organized during the year, 
later we mustered a Camp of 115 members a::

' ...pcrary organization which I already 
In conclusion I made a plea for a large 

had the honor of mustering one over fifty 
— r.cr.r its close and I would like to 

Encampment report that Belvidere was the largest 
 - ------ . Three weeks

5 and one the 
brothers made a handsome apology to me on the floor of the 
meeting. The points to be emphasized here are the use of the 
talents of others and which you yourself do not possess and, 
never permitting opposition to lick or discourage you.

The fruits of my year as Division Commander was a gross 
gain somewhat less than the previous year but a net gain 245 
larger, principally because of the energetic work done to keep 
the Camps active and on strict business basis with the Division. 
A sum left in the treasury, quoting from Treasurer Dustin’s En
campment report, “the largest on hand since I have been Treas
urer. nine years this month, and I think the largest in the his
tory of the Division.’’

The Division now had forged ahead two successive years, 
its membership advancing from 1350 to 2599. Its finances in 
better condition, according to the Treasurer’s report, than at 
any period in the history of the Division. In the two years 
about twenty new Camps had been added. All the older organi
zations had been stimulated largely by agressive administra
tions. There was every reason for a continued advance and 
none against it, and yet, at the close of the third year a slight 
loss in membership was shown although the amount on hand in 
the treasury had more than doubled. That it steadily advanced 
in both membership and morale for two years was due solely to 
the methods used to stimulate membership growth. That it 
failed to respond the year following, absolutely was due to 
changed methods and weak policy. Under Division Commander 
Ireland, 1916-17, the Division again gained due to the fact that 
practically all the methods employed during 1913-14 and the first 
half of lo were again practiced. We centered largely on stimu
lating the activity of the Camps and large membership gains 
were made in a number of Camps through the employment of 
methods similar to those used by the Peoria Camp in 1912. Divi-

IF®land’s year was very successful, his Encamp- 
he n-10-Sit brillJant and tbe best conducted of any I have 

n npth^inrin? ege OfrAAtten?inS- Under him the Division made 
and hS Hva nr 600 ai?d .reached and passed the 3000 mark, 
ga n The year 1S ChUrch a large membership
of thP mpmhArlh nl™ 8 country ™as in war’ the attention 
At the timp it ceuteied around its successful prosecution, 

t t c time it was my contention and is yet, that the Order
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error.
Plans

missed the greatest opportunity of its history in not adopting 
a National, energetic membership campaign. The concensus of 
opinion seemed to be there was no use trying to do successful 
Camp work, and disagreed when I advocated activity. The 
largest Camp at present in the Illinois Division proved the cor
rectness of my judgment. At the beginning of the war it had 
on its rolls about the same number of members as reported 
back in the year when I was Commander of the Division. There 
seemed to be nothing a Division Commander could do to stimu
late interest in increased membership. Back in the dim and 
misty past history of the Order it had been, and so remained 
for a number of years, the Banner Camp of the Division, then 
came the decline and it went back, back until it was down to 
twenty-six members. During 1913-14-15-16 it managed to creep 
back to about fifty and there paused until 1918 when several 
members determined now was the opportunity for them. Then 
it began to go up and up and up, the hundred mark was passed, 
the two hundred and the three hundred and the four hundred 
mark was almost reached and passed before there was a pause 
and most of this gain was while we were prosecuting the war.

The next Division Commander was a farmer, the govern
ment was demanding the utmost in production from them, farm 
labor was scarce and to climax difficulties his aged mother sick
ened and for months lay at the point of death, making it im
possible to leave home. The Division Secretary had widened 
his business and was unable to assist, organization work lan
guished. There was however one high point, one bright outstand
ing piece of work performed during this year, the collection of 
the ambulance fund. The intention of Commander-in-Chief 
Johnson to make a drive for funds for such purpose was learned 
by the Division Secretary through the columns of The Banner 
and was in the form of a General Order asking for $10,000. 
The smallness of the amount led the Division Secretary to as
sume the Commander-in-Chief had committed a typographical

So sure was he on this point that he wrote the Publisher 
of The Banner, and this was true. Plans were immediately 
formed for the issuance of a Division Order asking the member
ship of the Illinois Division for the sum of $5,000.00, according
ly, this amount was prorated among each of the several Camps, 
according to number and wealth of their membership, what 
each Camp was expected to contribute being stated in the Order. 
The Division was divided up into zones and a manager appoint
ed for each. A letter campaign in support of zone managers was 
begun, follow up letters sent to Camp Commanders and every 
member thought to have any influence. Every means at the 
command of the Division Commander and Secretary, in some in
stances downright demands were used with the result that the 
collection made by this Division exceeded, in proportion to mem
bership, that of any Division in the Order.

SUMMING UP.

First have a policy, lay out a definite program then, as near 
as possible, pursue it. Set your standard high, make it what 
seems to be impossible of accomplishment, then strive to pass 
beyond that mark.

Think and think and think, then think some more about 
what you want to do. Take the time to imagine. When an
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a loss.

Write the kind of letters which 
mark you as a human being zealously engaged in a holy cause. 
Let the person you are addressing know you are interested in 
him aside from the business which has inspired the communi
cation, ask about his family. If you have met her ask to be 
remembered to his wife, kiss the babies for me. Ask about other 
members of the Camp and say please remember me to so and so. 
Ask about his job, about his business and do it in such a way 
that he may know you mean it. I have always found the two 
page letter single space got me more than just one page written 
wide to fill the sheet.

Publicity: Do you have editors and reporters listed among 
your best friends? If you haven’t, you are leaving a big thing 
out of your life. I want to tell you it’s a fine thing to own the 
columns of a newspaper without having to assume any of the 

lkies* Tor tbirty years 1 have made it a point to 
make friends of the cub reporters. You know these cubs of a 
A-n iiSL?-80 iaVe a .babit of becoming the editors of today. 
Thn vlnn T1?11 bere 'V1 1 sbow wkat the press can do for you. 
tS-pM tn ?autt,er was Commander-in-Chief my Camp had 
h ? • im a larg? class if hc would come on and muster
ivpri1 J ithe membership committee. My father

cridcal v 11 nn£g?’ e hOu 6 Of the c°mmander. He was taken 
weeks T n t0 his bedside ™here I spent six

ei menibeis of the committee deferred the cam

idea occurs to you which looks impractical and impossible, do 
not dismiss it from your mind with the .thou^bt tbaJ *s not 
possible. The minute you admit that, it is not possible for you. 
Continue thinking about it, go ahead turning it oveii in yom’ 
mind, frequently, a practical plan of application will con e to you.

A thing I have observed is, that Division Commanders are 
prone to show contempt for the methods of their predecessors. 
I have seen ten Division Commanders come and go, each assum
ing office with his own ideas and most ot them ignoring all 
that has gone over the falls, spending almost their entire year 
trying to get somewhere with plans expected to revolutionize 
the Division, where upon the other hand had they hewed to the 
line as laid down as successful by others, their work would have 
been much easier and results much more satisfactory. To you 
Division Commanders let me suggest that you investigate the 
methods of others who have filled your position, sift out the 
meritorious and apply it.

•Second: Have confidence in yourself. How can you expect 
others to and how can you inspire it if you do not believe the 
accomplishment of certain things is possible with you. I want 
to illustrate this point. At the National Encampment of 1916 
I met a Division Commander elected the previous June. During 
a conversation I inquired how he was getting along and what 
he expected to have in the way of a gain in membership. J-Ie 
replied, Well I don’t know, you know it’s a lot bigger job than 
I thought it was and I do not believe I am going to be able to 
measure up to it. Under his administration the Division showed 

That man had ability which he had demonstrated in his 
own Camp but he failed when he stepped into the larger field 
because he left his imagination, his vision behind, therefore 
was unable to inspire others.

Third: Be a lettei’ writer.
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writing and

which are a success.
I would endeavor to organize

its membership; when a Camp is growing its members do not 
lapse because it is human nature to want to stick to things

Were I to again command the Illinois 
methods would I choose to win me success?

Fourth: T " 
follow up form letters employed in former

Third: I would endeavor to organize 
zones and find the right manager for each, 
out towns where new Camps likely could be 
zone. I would teach each zone manager my method for form-

my Division into 
I would then seek 

- ------  — organized in each
I would teach each zone manager my method for form

ing temporary organizations and keep on his neck each day of 
the 36a.

I would use the same system of letter 
---------- years.

IF I WERE TO BE DIVISION COMMANDER AGAIN.

Division what 
The ones I have 

used in the past of course, possibly I would make a few changes 
in their application to meet a changed condition but, in the main 
they would be the same.

First: I would work for a full treasury for each of the 
several Camps for a Camp with money in its treasury is alive.

Second: I would strive for active Camp work, there is noth
ing so stimulating for any Camp as the constant increase of

paign during my absence and when I returned to Peoria ten 
days before the day set for the meeting I found nothing accom
plished. We started a newspaper campaign. A week before the 
meeting night I began to report the movements of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief. Every day there was half a column telling 
the eligible public what a great man in the railroad world the 
Commander-in-Chief was. When he left Pittsburgh for Peoria, I 
said his private car was attached to the Pennsylvania Limited, 
the finest train the road ran at this time. I followed him all 
the way to Chicago and down to Peoria in that newspaper pub
licity and the result was a class of sixty-five over half of which 
was composed of eligibles about which we knew nothing until 
they came to the Grand Army Hall to become members of the 
Camp. It pays to advertise in the columns of a newspaper. Tell 
the public what you propose to do, then do it and tell them 
again after it is accomplished.

Fourth: Know your Division. Get acquainted with your 
membership, visit in person all of your Camps, if such is possi
ble. The average member has a large respect for the office you 
hold and will consider it a pleasant privilege to meet you. 
When you visit a Camp center your talk on what you are trying 
to accomplish; tell them the news about other Camps, other 
Divisions, the National Officers and avoid the spread eagle stuff, 
let the Camp orators attend to this. Bear down hard on how 
much you expect them to contribute toward the success of your 
year and above all be positive about what that Camp is going 
to do for you.

Keep yourself posted on what the Division Secretary is do
ing. It is so important to your success that he be a good col
lector that should he show an inclination to take things as a 
matter of course and ease up on his insistence that Camps con
duct their affairs with the 'Division on a business basis that 
you want to know all about it early in the year before it becomes 
too late to teach him business methods.
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ing.

I have a favor to 
You listened to me for a much 

longer period than I anticipated you would have to and 1 want 
you all to come back here and pay the same compliment to the 
two brothers that follow. Don’t forget that. And as you cir
culate around between now and two o’clock when you come 
across any of our brothers who have not been here, bring them 
up. Adjourned until 2 p. m.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It is now twelve-thirty boys, 
and I have no doubt many of you are hungry and I think we 
ought to adjourn until 2:00 o’clock. You have just listened to 
some splendid stuff, wonderful. If I can, and I hope I can, I 
am going to have all of this published for you, but you have 
got a good deal better stuff coming than you have listened to. 
If it meets with your approval I suggest that all of you rc-con- 
vene at 2:00 o’clock and by all means all of you be here this 
afternoon. There is nothing more important that will occur 
in this meeting of the Commandery-in-Chief, and I deem it 
highly important that you all give your attention to this meet- 

I had to drag the Division Commander of Maryland up 
here and you can apply any discipline that you want to him for 
not being here.

Past Division Commander Rhinesmith: 
ask of you before we adjourn.

Fifth: I would use every newspaper in the State that 
would permit the use of its columns and as the chief of this 
Division I would select an able editor.

Sixth; I would rally to my standard all the orators in the 
Division, all the leaders and all the workers. They are easy to 
rally if you will point the way.



MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
Shrine Temple

A. D. RHINESMITH, Chairman 
NEWTON J. McGUIRE, Secretary

Chairman Rhinesmith: We will now hear from Past 'Divi
sion Commander Upham, of Massachusetts. (Applause). And. 
I want to say that the best of all is yet to come from these two 
gentlemen.

Past Division Commander Fred E. Upham, of Massachu
setts: Mr. Chairman, and Brothers. I have prepared my re
marks but in 'presenting them to you I will depart from the 
written manuscript considerably. At the outset I want to say 
that while the plans outlined by myself run along the same 
lines perhaps as those outlined by Brother Rhinesmith, and 
perhaps Brother Shumaker, yet there has been no arrangement 
among the three of us as to what we shall say. We live too far 
apart to have gotten together for that purpose, and the only 
thing we said was that we would have to rely on our own judg
ment and each state it in his own way. Many of the things 
mentioned by Brother Rhinesmith this morning in his remarks 
are along the same line of the things I have had in mind, and 
have used. But after all I realize that there are conditions in 
each Division which call for the application of different methods 
of action.

It is with a great deal of hesitancy that I come before you 
to talk on ways and means of increasing the membership of your 
Division. When our Commander-in-Chief asked me to act as an 
instructor in this school of instruction, I felt that I might not 
make good in a task of that kind. On thinking the matter over 
and after carefully reviewing the work of the past year in the 
Massachusetts Division. I realized that the Division had accom
plished much that was worth while.

Methods Used. Perhaps if I outline here the methods used 
during the year of my administration as Division Commander 
I may be able to present some thought or plan that can be used 
in other Divisions to advantage.

Personal Observation. I believe the value of any talk that 
I can give you will be somewhat increased if I relate only those 
things in which I have had a part or which have come under 
my personal observation. I shall therefore avoid theories and 
present to you only such practical workable plans as have been 
tested out and found 0. K.

Leadership. Earnest, energetic leadership on the part of 
the Commander is the first essential. It is no use for you to 
start if you are not determined to put a lot of time and energy 
into the work.
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down.

a dinner for
captains and choose your workers 
 Let the losers set up ..

Let me say right here' if you use this method

Next you must have the confidence of your 
This I have always

52, of Leominster.
Egotism. If in my enthusiasm in presenting this work to 

you there seems to enter into my talk a certain degree of ego
tism, kindly dismiss the thought, for I assure you that I only 
refer to Camp 52 and myself, because I believe it is better to 
tell you of the actual experiences I have had, rather than ’ 
theories that I might think would work out. I feel if there is 
any merit in the plans as worked out under my direction in the 
past few years, I should put these details before you with all 
the enthusiasm that would be used by a good lawyer in plead
ing a case in which he had perfect confidence and was deter
mined to put every ounce of energy gained from personal ex
perience into the argument. In that sense and that sense only 
do I wish to inject into this talk my own personality and my 
pride in Camp 52.

D. C. Leadership. Let me say first that a leader can do 
nothing until he can secure the attention and co-operation of 
all his brother officers and at least a good part of the Camp 
Commanders. They must be willing to give you their earnest 
support regardless of where the credit may go. Then you will 
get the result you are after. Such support I have had at all 
times both in Camp and Division work.

Joined the Order. I joined the Leominster Camp in 1913. 
I had always been in sympathy with the work of the Sons of 
Veterans, but like many others, was willing someone else should 
do the work. There is a way, however, to appeal to the senti
ment of every man. A friend of mine came to me one day and 
Said “JTi'Orl if- n'hmii- fhnl- irrtii -i r>{ »i r>rl .Qnnc r»f "Xfat-

erans.”

in the pan.
I could not see enough enthusiasm, 
the more determined they became for the Drive, 
let’s choose sides.

Captains. Select two 
for -a red and blue contest, 
the winners. '  
that much depends on the make-up of the team. It is natural 
for those who often work together to all want to go on one side.

Co-operation. I’  
assistants and their fullest co-operation, 
had at my command in our organization.

Outline. In addition to the outline of the Division work of 
the past year, I shall tell you of the work in my own Camp No.

‘Fred, isn’t it about time that you joined the Sons of Vet- 
I said, “Why do you ask.” “Well, our fathers are ask

ing us to prepare to take up the work that they will soon lay 
I replied, “If that is the way they feel about it I am 

ready to join and do my part.”
Junior Vice. Within six months I was taken from the 

ranks and made Junior Vice Commander and became an earnest 
worker. I was next made Commander and on accepting my third 
term to that office I was asked to start a drive for new members.

Outline of Drive. I am going to outline carefully and 
fully the plans used, as they are thoroughly practical for you 
to present to the Camps of your Division. First, I asked if the 
members were of one accord in their desire for a drive. Would 
it be a real effort on their part or only another spasmodic flash 

I put them off for several meetings as I told them 
The more I put them off, 

At last I said
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Among the tilings that this printed 
First, we told them that a consider

able number of men failed to respond to the call of President 
Some paid others to go and endure the hard- 

Our fathers went and we are proud of it, and any man
But that 

more

Lincoln in ’61.
ship. C
who has the birthright to join with us should use it.
was not all that our fathers did. For twenty years and

If this happens interest will drop at once. Use the methods of 
our boyhood days when we played ball. Let one Captain choose 
one, then the other, and so on until each team is completed. You 
will then get results. This is important, otherwise the weak 
side will be beaten before they start. Don’t extend the time of 
Drive too long. Make it snappy.

Advertising. 'Having chosen sides, start a systematic plan 
of advertising. This is very essential. It is necessary to tell 
all your members what you are going to do. Give them every 
detail. This also starts their interest. If all your members are 
thoroughly familiar with all the details, it prevents that un
fortunate condition, which sometimes occurs when an eligible 
asks a member about the Camp and the brother has to admit 
that he does not know what the Camp is doing. A statement 
of that kind often discourages a prospective new member. We 
sent out a card to each member, asking each one to identify 
himself with the Drive, either as an active member or an asso
ciate member. Out of sixty-six members we got sixteen active 
workers and a few associate workers. This was a fair propor
tion of the workers.

List of Eligibles. Next get a list of eligibles. We only 
knew of about thirty. We got out some of the old rosters of 
the G. A. R. We asked some of the older Veterans about the 
names we found in them, some of whom were not known to us. 
We soon had a list of more than two hundred of their sons and 
grandsons. Then we sent to each eligible a return post card, 
asking him to send us a record of his father or grandfather 
who served in the Civil War. We told him we were anxious 
to have these records at our headquarters to be placed on file 
for future use. About 15% responded. These men, naturally 
were our best prospects and when approached, were easy to in
terest and get into the Order.

Campaign. This campaign was conducted without any spe
cial show or noise. We presented our argument quietly and 
firmly and the results were very satisfactory. Records show 
that "the net gain in our Camp in ten years was only one. Some 
Commanders would have been satisfied with an increase of ten 
or more members. Not so in my case. I said it was not worth 
the while, let’s spend some money and get better results. My 
work since I left school has always been in the advertising field 
and I know its value. I was made a committee of one to prepare 
and send out the advertising literature.

Letter to Member's. First I sent out a letter to all our 
members telling them of our plan. Telling them of the new 
needs of the Sons of Veterans and of the work they could do 
for the Grand Army. I told them that our fathers did some big 
things in ’61. 'Most of us know it. but let it go at that. We de
cided to let everyone else know it, so we used the local papers, 
freely. We sent out letters every other day to both our mem
bers and to the eligibles. 
matter did, we note here.
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Later they found

Age Limit.

Can you

fifty-two. 
more candidates.

At the hour of initia- 
Fifty-two being the

I told them I 
They got

beat it?
Printed Matter. Now brothers, this shows what enthu

siasm and real work will do if you get out printed matter and 
let the other fellow know what you are doing, and then get be
hind the words. First you must educate your own membership, 
many of whom are asleep to the needs of our Order.* You must 
find ways to interest them at your meetings. Because you know 
the needs of the Order, don’t think all your members do—your 
members must be given your enthusiasm.
v.:cru?V?:R\iMoNDAY‘ ^ur Camp has a meeting every Monday 

TSe first meetin& of the month is open to 
the members of the Grand Army, the Spanish War Veterans,

their influence for good was the real force back of the framing 
and passing of the laws that today make this nation the greatest 
on earth. They had fought for law and order and determined 
that these principles should exist for all times.

'•Seditious Elements. We told them that today as in the 
past there was an element in this country whose misguided 
sympathy and action would tear down the very things our 
fathers fought and stood for. We told them that the work for 
these Veterans was ever increasing and if we were ever going 
to do anything for them, now is the time. We invited them to 
come in with us and have a part in the work.

Class Initiation. We told the eligibles that we were form
ing a class for initiation to be held soon, at which time the 
Division Officers would be present. Some eligibles dread indi
vidual initiation, but are ready to come in to the class. This 
initiation was held in City Hall. Much time was spent in the 
decorating and preparing for this affair, 
tion we had enrolled fifty-two candidates.
number of our Camp, I suppose was the reason for stopping at 

If our number had been larger we would have had 
But that did not satisfy me.

would give them another week to clean up the list, 
forty more, later another ten.

Big • Camps. We had now moved up among the biggest 
Camps. We decided to make no further effort for three months. 
January 1st Worcester County Association of Sons of Veterans 
asked us to bring one or more candidates to their Class January 
21st.

Worcester Association. We went to Worcester twenty 
miles away, on the coldest night I ever saw and just to celebrate 
the date as the 21st, we took over twenty-one candidates—• 
twenty-eight of our own members also attended. The boys were 
very much elated going over as it was to be a complete surprise 
to the Worcester boys and the Division officers. But on the 
return they were not so enthusiastic because they said we had 
used up all our own candidates except three and we had a class 
initiation ourselves coming at the end of the month. I said go 
out again and get them. They did, and got forty-four more of 
as good men as we need to have in any Order, 
anpther dozen and we are still getting them.

There is a by-law which prevents our taking 
in men who are under the age of eighteen; but there is nothing 
said about how old a man may be before he becomes ineligible, 
so we have just taken one in at the ago of ninety-one.
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many of yours.

We have hard 
Now when Camp 52

from many of yours, x o  . 
along until others could take my place and keep it going. Be
cause I know you can do the same is the reason I am taking 
pains to go into the details. It is not a difficult task once you 
get started. Some have said we cannot get interest in our Camp 
because there is so much going on in our town.
work to hold even one meeting a month, 
held two meetings a month, our members used the excuse that 
they forgot which Mondays it was. We said we can fix that. 
Let’s have a meeting every Monday in the year and it was so 
voted. Our attendance has doubled.

Leominster. Now Leominster is no different from other 
cities. It has its churches with their suppers and entertain
ments. It has two theatres, twenty or more Clubs and pool 
rooms, two public dance halls, and many other forms of recrea
tion. There is a branch of nearly every order in existence, and 
still it has time for two or more meetings a month for the 
G. A. R., W. R. C., D. of V. and S. of V. It has thirty-two cars 
an hour, in and out of the square and there is something doing 
every minute.

Not Outside Affairs. No, your trouble is not outside af
fairs. It is the lack of social affairs in your own Camps. Get 
busy with your ladies organization and your troubles will be 
over. In bringing our membership up from sixty-six to a hund
red and fifty-eight we spent on advertising and initiation ex
pense $297.00. You will note that the first ninety-two members 
at $5 each paid in $460, a fairly good investment when you con
sider that these same members owed a year’s dues of five dollars 
each in another thirty days.

Attention of Division. I suppose the work done in my 
local town was what claimed the attention of the Division, and 
was the real reason of my election as Division Commander. It 
was with a great deal of hesitation that I finally agreed to serve 
in that capacity. I knew that my success would depend wholly 
on getting the co-operation of the workers and I was not certain 
whether I could get that co-operation outside of my own Camp. 
I decided to accept the position and use the same method as in 
my own Camp work. I soon found myself associated in office 
with a bunch of real red-blooded enthusiastic men who were 
with me at the start and stayed right through to the end, and

the World War Veterans and all of their allied orders. Eligibles 
of these Orders are also invited. We give them an hour of en
tertainment, musical and literary. Then follows cards and 
dancing. Refreshments are served by the ladies. The second 
and third Mondays are open to men only of all the Orders and 
the eligibles. A thirty to forty minute talk is given by a good 
speaker on live subjects, after the plan of Men’s Clubs. This is 
followed by a light lunch for which we take up a collection. 
Then follows cards, games and a social time. The other meet
ings are closed to all but our own members and the G. A. R., 
as a few nights are necessary to take care of our many initia
tions. There is a thirty minute business meeting before each 
open meeting that we may not forget our routine work.

Your Camp. Now perhaps you will say “Fine.’’ But our 
Camps could not do these things. Not so fast, brothers. ~ Our 
Camp was different before I took hold of it, but no different

After once getting it started I pushed it
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are still going with pep with our new Commander, Brother W. 
L. Anderson.

Business Reverses. Unfortunately twice in the term of my 
adminstration conditions arose in my business affairs that 
seemed to prevent my putting forward the Drive efforts that I 
had planned early in the year. So it was not until the last 
quarter that I was able to put forth my best efforts.

•Not Making Good. On January 1st, it was no secret among the 
official family that apparently Upham was not going to make 
good as far as the increase in membership was concerned. On 
that date there was a net loss for the year.

Division Membership Committee. At the very first of my 
administration, I began to plan a system to get good live work
ers with me in every Camp. I knew when I wanted them I 
could get results. I think the boys failed to realize the come
back from this early work. I had created what I called a Divi
sion Membership Committee. I asked each Commander to name 
five of his best workers, men who would be willing to do any 
work I might require of them. The Commander of a Camp, its 
District Aide, and the five workers composed the Committee. A 
few Commanders failed to take notice of my appeal and in these 
Camps I appointed the best I knew how. I might say here that 
poor results were obtained where the Commanders fell down. 
Note the need of good leaders.

P. T. Barnum.. P. T. Barnum never had a greater curiosity 
in his show than’ would be the man who does not like some 
credit for past work, and who does not appreciate a connection 
with the higher officers of his organization. That was my real 
reason for having this Commitee called a Division- Membership 
Committee. The workers were made directly responsible to the 
Division Commander. I commenced immediately to send letter 
after letter telling them of my plans, telling them of the needs 
of the Order, the ways and means of getting new members and 
in particular did I lay stress on the education of our present 
membership before going out for new members.

Education of Members. I made sure that the Commander 
and District Aide had the same information that the five work
ers had. One was a check on the others. Thus they coulil all 
work together.

Pamphlets. I wrote and issued a series of pamphlets for 
the education of the present membership and for those who 
were eligible to our Order and I want to tell you a little about 
these pamphlets.

List of Eligibles.
get a list of eligibles. 
of my talk.

The first was on the subject of how to 
I have covered that somewhat in the first

- I would add, however, that the auxiliary organiza
tions are ever ready to help secure names of eligibles. Keep a 
S as.e.W the local Papers—they constantly announce the 
death of Veterans and generally gives a list of the children. 
Many names are secured in that way.
is N \ j0Ii DuES* , The subject of non-payment of dues
Camn provokes a great deal of discussion at a
make a nnr /ny afranSement that allows one member to 
Selin** P?TnwJv^ySint e others Pa^ in full, will cause a 

». lowevei, where there has been a misfortune in the
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This second pamphlet issued 
It was written while I was 

I took the Case No. 9000, 'Dead 
While writ- 

It

way of sickness, death or loss of employment, it is a very credit
able thing to do to remit all or a part of back dues. Where a 
brother can pay and don’t, perhaps the only thing to do is to 
drop him, but do we gain by that method?

■Save a Member. Is it not better to save a member and is 
it not easier to get a new member? If you were asked to give 
something to a worthy cause, would you say, who on the list 
has given the least, and then say, I will give the same but will 
not give more. Most of us are glad to say that as for me, no 
matter what the other fellow does, I will pay my dues in full.

Non-Payment Plan. I have yet to hear of a more satis
factory way of handling arrears in dues than the plan I have 
succeeded as Chairman of Camp Council in getting adopted in 
my own Camp. It was passed in the form of the following Reso
lution: Whereas, certain members of our Camp for one reason 
or another are in arrears for dues, who arc not willing or able 
to make a payment in full at this time, and Whereas our By- 
Laws say that a member may (not shall) be dropped for non
payment of dues, and Whereas it does not at this time seem 
advisable to request payment in full or to drop said member, 
therefore be it Resolved that such members be requested to pay 
six months dues to be credited to the present six months. And 
that any balance that may remain shall be carried on a saparate 
ledger to be collected in such manner and at such times as will 
be convenient to the said member, and be it further resolved 
that the collection of said balance or any part of it be left to 
the Camp Treasurer or Camp Council to handle as they may
think advisable.

Remarks. This puts the member in good financial stand
ing and entitled to all the privileges of the Camp. He is paid 
up in full in advance to the end of the six months period and 
at that time should bo solicited for another quarter or six 
months dues. If the Treasurer sees fit in some cases to remit 
all or a part of the balance he has at least kept a member in 
good standing and at a cost of no more than you would lose if 
he were dropped and came in again as a new member on pay
ment of the initiation fee. This to my mind is a very happy 
solution of the handling of arrears in dues. Don’t keep credit
ing payments on back accounts thereby keeping the member 
always behind. I especially recommend this action to be taken 
in every Camp in our organization.

Decisions from High Court. 
was Decision from High Court, 
sitting on a jury in the Court. 1 
Ones and Has Beens vs. Live Ones, as the subject, 
ten in the spirit of levity, it had its points that struck home, 
showed up fully those members who took so little interest in 
their Camp that they did not know the nights of meetings or 
who the officers were. Those were the Dead Ones. It stirred 
up many a Has-Been to become more active. These were mem
bers who years ago had done good work but had taken no active 
part in recent years. Then it showed the latest ideas of the 
live Camps and way to make all Camps live ones. I believe that 
many a member answered the appeal of this circular.

Questionnaire. The next circular, the Questionnaire, cov
ered a subject that I think did a lot of good. It answered many
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To

to the suffering that has always had to be endured because of 
his injuries. He tells how hard it was for the mother and all 

°!ak?_a11 euds me.et- The son is told that nothing 
a member of the 
son says, “Father 
are organized to 

a member and pay

Now if you will issue circulars of a 
you will have no difficulty in getting 

who c .
contributing part to our noble Order

Next came the circular, “The 'Duty 
This is an appeal to sentiment. 

It shows 
I

questions that bothered the eligibles, but gave the reason why 
our eligibles should join the Order. It told the requii ements 
of the Order. It cleared up many doubts, as to initiation, uni
forms and regulations of Camps.

Excuses and Answers. The next pamphlet, Excuses and 
Answers was of great value to our members. It told them how 
to solicit membership and gave answers to the many excuses 
eligibles sometimes make when approached to join our Order. 
Let me say here that one of the best ways to approach an eligi
ble is to say, Do you know of any good reason why you are not 
a member of the Sons of Veterans. You have him hunting for 
an excuse and you can knock these excuses down as fast as he 
brings them up. There is only one good excuse for not belong
ing to our Order, and that is where a man has sickness or a 
large family and cannot afford it. No other excuse goes. Our 
fathers did their work and did it well. No man who has this 
birthright has any right to refuse to save the small amount of 
dues necessary to become a member of this Order and thereby 
have the opportunity of doing something at least in return for 
the services of the Veterans of ’61. A man had better deny him
self some other pleasure, as he will find there is more satisfac
tion in doing for others than for himself.

The Duty of a Sox.
of a Son to the Veterans of ’61.
It urges members to go out and get new members, 
them their duty. It is unnecessary here to go into details, 
have copies of these circulars here, and the Massachusetts Divi
sion will be very glad to furnish copies to all.

Education of Son John. The circular “The Education of 
Son John” is a still closer appeal and was written to go to the 
eligibles. It deals with the son coming home after a long ab
sence to visit his father over the week-end, drawing up to the 
fire-side after the evening meal, father and son talk over the old 
times and finally the son says, “Father, I was asked recently to 
join the Sons of Veterans, tell me of the war and your part in 
it.’’ The father reluctantly tells the story and calls attention 
t~ —«•—» ■’ ■ • • - -

his injuries. ] 
the rest to make all ends meet. ThJ 
will pl?a4e. tbe fath.er more than to see him

a?...L°.nF„ af. .1 live and the Sons of Veterans 

my dues promptly.
Issuing of Circular. 

similar nature to these  
results for there are few men who 
and refuse at least a 
ward the end of r -

Food for Thought. ‘T 
after careful consideration 

might be called the 
a f ” 
matic plans and

Sons of Veterans. At the end of the story the

carry on their work, just so long will I be

can withstand such an appeal

my administration I issued the pamphlet:
-  “Food for Thought.” This was written 

and an of tbe best in the other circulars■ ■ “ observation of the results obtained by their use. It 
follow-UD of nrevini?mnwns. Up 01 tlie best ot t,le others and O ioiiup ot previous effort, it expiains the needs of syste- 

. - —J a more active work all along the lines.
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last

There are three million 
this Order.

men who
Of them at least 75%

I shall now give you

TMree Million Men. 
ought to be brought into 
could be enrolled if properly approached, 
my idea as to how to get the interest of these three million 
men. 1 firmly believe that a very large part of them could be 
reached and signed up by the use of six circulars similar to 
those I have mentioned. No better illustration could be given 
you than by giving the details of the work done in the 
quarter of my year.

February. In February I proceeded with the help of my 
Division Membership Committee to do things. One of the first 
things was to make a number of visitations among the Camps 
in the Northeastern District, where perhaps the least work had 
been done in recent years.

Beverly. At a get-together meeting in Beverly I talked 
on ways and means to secure new members for about three 
hours, with a short intermission for lunch. I found members 
there from seven or more different Camps all eager to learn the 
new way for increasing membership. Many questions were 
asked and many things had to be cleared up. I think some dis
agreed with my methods, but enough of them agreed to try it 
out to make me think they would win. They did win in Camp 
6 of Beverly, and I am going to tell you all about it. I took a. 
great deal of pains to give minute details of how to approach 
the eligibles, how and when to send out circulars. I even went 
so far as to say, if I tell you to send out a circular on Tuesday 
don’t send it on Monday or Wednesday, for I have a reason. 
You have asked for my plan and you have agreed to set aside 
all others and try mine. Now please follow the -plan exactly 
and watch results. Senior Vice Commander Choate of the Massa
chusetts Division and a leader of Camp 6 for many years, told 
me that they followed faithfully all details, the results go to 
prove that a plan has been found that if used as outlined-, will 
get results.

The Plan. Here is the plan which I recommend to al! 
Camps in your Division. The Camp at Beverly followed it close
ly. First, get as large a list of eligibles as possible. Make a 
card list of every son and grandson in your city. Get if possible 
the war records of the Veterans and enter on back of card. An 
eligible often don’t know the record until shown, and you have 
little difficulty in enrolling him at once.

Father’s Record. Don’t fail to take advantage of this plan 
and show him the record. He is impressed by the effort you 
have made to obtain it and he is more ready to come in. Get 
your members interested to do team work. 'Use plenty of print
ed matter. Send out circulars to the eligibles as issued by the 
Division and referred to previously in this talk. In doing this 
send them three days apart and do not approach the eligible 
until he has had time to read all circulars.

Postage. Don’t send circulars all at one time to save 
postage. It will not work. The value of separate mailing is in 
repeated doses as it is in taking medicine. It has been proven 
and we know. Beverly is your proof. Other Camps have proven 
it. Now send letters every few days telling your members about 
the work and the drive. Enclose every piece of printed matter
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Spear, a member 
Department and

Lo the eligibles and tell your’mem- 
that they may be able to back upto them that you have sent to 

bers what you have sent so your work. Always approach every eligible with tl is question.
Do You Know? Do you know of any good reasons why 

you should not become a member of the Ordei of Sons of Vet
erans? Do not put the question any other way. Think that over. 
The advantage is that he is trying to think of a reason why 
not to join and he has no reason, and he is put on the defensive 
Sometimes he will say I belong to so many orders now that I 
cannot attend half of them. Your answer is that may be true 
but those orders are for a different 'purpose. You are in tnem 
to get something out of them. This order you should be in to 
give something. There is more satisfaction in giving than re
ceiving. Your father gave his services and offered his life that 
you might enjoy what we have today. Your father has seen 
many a movement started that would destroy if successful all 
that’he fought for. These Veterans advocated and backed up 
laws that were absolutely necessary to keep this country safe 
for democracy. We are today facing a condition of serious un
rest. Our fathers can no longer take up the work. They ask 
their sons and grandsons to do it. Let’s put it this way.

Father and Son. The father says: My son. I went into 
the war to defend certain principles. Ever since that date I 
have earnestly stood for those principles. Only by constant vigi
lance have we been able to secure the preservation of these 
ideals. After we are gone someone must carry on. Will you, 
my son, remembering the sacrifices your father has made ever 
stand for the ideals of these veterans. While there are forces 
that would pull down there are many forces for good. The 
methods of the Grand Army are a little different from others. 
Won’t you, my son, join the Sons of Veterans, study these 
methods and through their organization take up our work on 
their lines?

Personal Appeals of this nature win. Tell the eligible who 
may be so busy that he cannot give much of any time to the 
work, that we want his membership just the same; that the 
Veterans want their sons to carry on the work, and that the 
amount of his dues will help others to do the work. That we 
shall appreciate also the value of their names. Few will resist 
this appeal.

Professional Men. Go to professional and business men 
first, you will find them ready to give their support. These 
men can be depended upon for prompt payment of dues and 
limJc nnmer ^i° greatc b®lp in SGfctillS other members. Some- 
country al£?thCT lai£’ away in a distant Part ot the

‘ b® Ulay be sure if thore is aa organiza- 
Amv that hu r^eranS °r aU allied organization o£ the Grand 
Dav Mn, % n ?HaVe WiU be taken care °f on Memorial 
other arave ^nOt aS3?8t in the boration ot some
that in Eiv na twZ talk «rhn1>PCVS WiU Win' Let me say here 
to one who had dropped out^mir‘ ranhs^but®16™®"? appcal.cd

f Alfre!) Spear. His name is Alfred M 
of Camp G. He is a member of Beverly Fire
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Over three million

Let

has little time off. But his enthusiasm in responding to this 
appeal leads him to devote his little spare time to soliciting 
membership in our Order. As last reported in The Banner he 
had secured 175 new members and I have been told that he is 
going to get 100 more. His enthusiasm and his personal ap
peals bring results. Let me also say here that the initiation 
fee was not reduced in this drive and no one was paid a cent 
for getting new members. The total number of members gained 
in this Drive in Beverly was 243. Would that we had more 
Camps like this one who would adopt this plan, stick to it, fol
low it carefully and get the inevitable results.

No Exception. That Beverly was no exception is evidenced 
by the fact that twenty or more Camps to some extent at least 
followed some of the plan and got results in proportion to their 
efforts. None followed as closely as Beverly and none got the 
same results.

Commander-In-Chief. In February our Commander-in-Chief 
paid us a visit and just to show him how we did things we 
made him a member of the celebrated Bolton’s Troopers and 
took him to Brockton, Worcester and Faneuil Hall to witness 
the Class Initiation, which netted us 100 or more new members. 
Severe storms cut the number of candidates down at least 50% 
but the enthusiasm was just as high. Commander-in-Chief, 
Brother Ireland, expresed himself as greatly pleased with the 
work seen at that time, and one of the reasons for this gather
ing here today, is to try to bring to you a message of how Massa
chusetts gets members.

In March. In March with only thirty days to go, I asked 
my Division Membership Committee to get busy and give me 
1,000 new members. 'Some nerve, you will say. Well, I wanted 
to see if my work early in the year with this committee would 
bring results. You will remember that January 1st we had a 
net loss. Well, we ended with a gain of 797. Not a thousand 
but a good substantial gain and the best part of it is the gain 
is going right along under the leadership of our present Division 
Commander, William L. Anderson. I am reminded of the story 
about opportunity.

Opportunity. A man goes out into his garden and finds 
several fat grubs on his vines. Instead of killing them he took 
them out to sea, used them for bait and caught a lot of fish that 
supplied his family with food for several days. He simply took 
advantage of his opportunity.

We have our opportunity here and now. 
men whose birthright entitles them to be members of our Order 
and we have about sixty thousand of them on the rolls, y 
us seize our opportunity here and now to make this organiza
tion a great power in this nation.

Gains and Losses. Up to this time I have said little con
cerning what I consider a most important feature. I have 
talked gains and said little about losses. We spend much time 
and money to secure new members, and do little to keep those 
who allow themselves to drop by the wayside. I could talk on 
this phase of the subject even longer than on the subject of 
gains and perhaps to great advantage but I will briefly offer 
these suggestions:
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When a Member Gets Behind.

When you are sick you send for a physician. 
Before allowing a member 

: Have we done 
Have we offered him 

Do we greet 
Has he 

You may say I pay my dues

These
I will

Win-x A Membek Gets Behind. The nnnu e a member gets 
behind n his dues, decide for yourselves whether it is an inrti- 
?.H„n nr nn intention to drop out. If so, begin to interest him 
n the Can n ork through social work, etc Put him on con- 
ittees and get him to work. If this cannot be done you win 

only hold him by appeals to sentiment A series of circulars 
should be sent out to such members constantly calling to those 
minds the records and work of the Grand Army in the past. 
Their desire at the present time that no one entitled to be a 
member should refuse to answer the appeal of his father or his 
comrades He should be shown that the work of the future will 
require a lot of effort in time and money and that out of re
spect to his father or grandfather he should deem it a great 
honor to give one or both.

What We Can Do. The least any of us can do is to pay 
promptly the year’s dues as long as our organization exists.

In many Camps the only time members hear from the Camp 
is when money is wanted. One of the reasons why some new 
members do not stick is because there is nothing in your meet
ings to interest them. Inject social features into your meet
ings. Don’t elect officers for friendship reasons. Put workers 
in the chairs.

When Sick.
Your Camp may need a physician, 
to drop ask yourselves the following questions: 
our part in interesting him in the work? Have 
an office? Have we put him on any committee? 
him cordially? Do we appear to desire his opinion? 
had prompt notification of dues? 
promptly, why should we go to the expense of notifying the 
delinquent. Would you run your business that way? No, you 
send statements once a month at least. No matter how much 
you may say that the member should come to you. I know that 
there are many men you have to go after. You may say we don’t 
want such members. Well, you continually get them, 
men often get interested if you show an interest in them, 
cite the case of three live Divisions.

Indiana. Indiana recently went 
judge considerable money was spent. „

Can they keep these members?

after new members. I 
. — ---- They got results; some

780 new members. Can they keep these members? That is the 
real test. That is why I urge you to spend time and thought 
on how to keep members. I note their losses in 1920 with a 
membership of less than 1,000 were 188 or 20%. The year 1921 
they have reduced their loss to 46 or about 3!4%. That shows 
real gain that to my mind is far ahead of the fact that there 
was a gain of /SO members during the year.

Note the figures the first year—out of 940—1S8 were lost— 
the next year only 46 out of 1370—a fine gain.

Pennsylvania. Take Pennsylvania in 1920 with 13,720 
thPV RO? nr°4l'T1°r 111 1921 With 13’295 menlberS’
they lost 803 or 5%. They too have gained by decreased losses. 
t 'Massachusetts with 7802 members in 1920 lost 455 or 5%. 
In 1921 with 8205 we lost 336 or about 4% The average per- 
centage of loss in Massachusetts has been little over 5% for a 
number of years. /o
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you to get busy.
Let’s make it 100.000 this coming year, 
that the blood of our fathers will tell, 
your Divisions, outline a general plan, 
manders and get results?

Will you do it?

Ten Divisions show losses more than double Massachusetts.
Three Divisions show losses more than three times Massa

chusetts.
Three Divisions show losses more than four times Massa

chusetts.
I only make these comparisons because I believe that a way 

has been found in Massachusetts to reduce the percentage of 
losses.

In Conclusion.
an increase in_ our membership, 
of turmoil.

Past Division Commander E. S. Shumaker, of Indianapolis, 
Ind.: 'Mr. Chairman, and Brothers: I am under a handicap 
in speaking with a voice that somehow or other has not agreed 
with the Iowa climate, and hence will not speak as easily, and 
perhaps you will not hear with as much satisfaction as you 
would otherwise.

Now I was selected as Commander of the Indiana Division 
the latter part of May, 1920, and almost immediately following 
the adjournment of the Encampment we had the National En
campment of the Grand Array of the Republic and of the Sons 
of Veterans and. other organizations on our hands to arrange 
for in Indianapolis, and our thought was taken up so much 
with that that we did not get started in the work of the new 
year until after the Encampment had met with us and had gone. 
Then we had to take a little time to get our breath and get re
adjusted. It was not until the 11th of November, 1920, that 
Commander-in-Chief Barrows wrote a letter to each Division

I mention what I feel is the real need of 
The whole world is in a state 

The civilized world, after the most frightful con
flict in history, has laid down its arms, officially, but apparently 
to take them up unofficially. Organized warfare is replaced by 
guerilla warfare. Nations across the sea not actually engaged 
in warfare are watching their neighbors and with their hands 
on their hip pockets. In our own country we have gun-men 
strikes, boycotts, dynamitings, militia tar and feather parties, 
lynchings, and the Ku Klux Klan. What is really happening is 
—the world is in the throes of a new birth. In the days follow
ing the Civil War a balance wheel and a guiding hand was 
needed. The organization known as the Grand Army of the 
Republic did a most wonderful work in helping to frame laws 
and in enforcing them. These men today see the need of a 
steady hand. It is with regret that they must lay aside active 
participation in the work. How natural that they should ad
monish their own sons and grandsons of the dangers ahead and 
urge them to take a firm stand for the ideals of their fathers. 
Who can handle better the problems of today than the sons 
and grandsons of the Veterans of ’61 to ’65. 60,000 members in 
our organization will not do it. therefore I urge every one of 

Do some hard thinking, planning and work. 
Let’s show the world 
Will you go home to 

get behind your Com-
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Commander outlining a program ^ich he hoped to see realized 
one hundred percent th^oughoutUe dunng thUm of

attention'to the fact that our Order had a total of some fifty-one 
thousand members in good standing. His proposition involved 

e addition of somewhere between twenty thousand and twenty- 
h?ee thousand members to the Order during his administration, 

and he proceeded then to assign to each Division a minimum 
number of members he thought that each Division should be 
expected to add to its own ranks during that time. Our own 
Division at that time had a membership of 91a, and when I read 
under the name of Indiana Division the number of new mem
bers to be obtained, or net gain, 1500, which would mean an 
increase of 166% per cent, I was reminded or what I heard a 
college professor say. He was in John Hopkins University and 
was °in the history class and was assigned by the professor 
twenty-two pages of Italian history to read and bring a report 
in in the next twenty-four hours. He never had studied Italian 
at all, but he at once started up and said, “Well, if they have 
that confidence in me to believe that I can get that report of 
those twenty-two pages written in a language that 1 have never 
read, they shall not be disappointed.” So on his way home he 
bought an Italian grammar and found the difference in the 
endings between the Latin and Italian words and he said the 
next day he recited in a way that was satisfactory. So I said 
when I read that assignment “Well, if he has confidence enough 
in the Indiana Division to believe that we should bring in that 
large an increase in membership, I shall do my best to see that 
he is not disappointed in us.”

We have in Indiana every year during the winter what I 
take it you have in some form or other in most of your 'Divi
sions, what is known as a mid-winter meeting. The members 
from all the Camps, the Past and Sitting Camp Commanders, 
and others, get together on Saturday afternoon, and then in 
late years the Auxiliary has also been assembling with us at 
the same time, and on Saturday night we have a banquet, and 
to this banquet we invite some of the representative men of 
our own Order, of the Grand Army of the Republic and allied 
orders and their speeches follow the banquet; but on Sunday 
in the afternoon we have what might be called a business meet- 
nig, and in those few meetings that I have been permitted to 
attend before becoming Commander of the Division there was 
a wonderful amount of enthusiasm generated and I often 

ought, or did at times think, after the mid-winter meetings 
IndAana. would start on the up-grade, but it 

seemed that the enthusiasm would be dissipated by the time 
t ey reached their homes and then the Order would go on in 
the same way, drifting-in a degree at least.
nivi?A?hiS °?casjon I read a report to the members of our 
Dnision, and in that report read the Comniander-in-Chief’s let
ter, and then I called attention to a slogan that Albert J. Bever- 
Jd^e’ fv°rm r F\1S- 'Se»ator irom Indiana, and the author of that 
lemaikable woik on the Life of John Marshall and a member o our Camp there in Indianapolis to-day, had g?ven usHe 
ad sent it in the form of a message, as he was not able to be 

with us, and that slogan or motto was this:
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Attempt more than yon can do, and do it. 
Bite off more than you can chew, and chew it. 
Hitch your wagon to a star, and there you are.

Now we made that our motto, and I told our brothers and 
sisters that I believed it was possible for us to get that increase 
of 1500 members during the ensuing five months. Then I pro
posed that we go through two general lines of activity; that we 
divide it up, asking the existing Camps in the Division to in
crease their membership by 83%% each, and then we would 
get friends in the Order and would go out and in the ensuing 
five months muster in enough new Camps to give us an addi
tional membership of 750, and thereby getting the increase of 
1500 members in the period of time alloted to us by the assign
ment of the Commander-in-Chief. At the next meeting of broth
ers, the members of the Order saw fit to ask me to serve them 
another year, something that I had not contemplated, and yet 

. since it was urgent on their part I told them I would not fail 
them in that instance. 'So on January 7, 1922, at our next mid
winter meeting, a meeting that was attended by Commander-in

-chief Ireland. I called attention to our unfinished program, and 
also to the brothers available for membership in our Order.

Now the figures that I have here do not agree with what 
Brother Upham gives us, because I think he is entirely too con
servative in the matter. My father, veteran of the Civil War, 
has five eligible to membership. And then he has a number 
of grandsons who are also eligible to membership. Tn our own 
family, for example, there is a possibility of fifteen Sons of 
Veterans, the descendants of one hero of the war of the Rebel
lion. Now imagine that that is entirely too large for the aver
age. Let us say that each one of the 2,100,000 of our boys who 
enlisted for the defense of Old Glory has now four lineal male 
descendants eligible to membership. Put the possibilities up to 
8,400,000. Then in Indiana there were 207,000 of our sons who 
enlisted for the defense of the flag. I think they claimed yes
terday that Indiana sent a greater portion of her sons into the 
Civil War than did any other state of the Rebellion. I take this 
on the authority of one of the members of our Division who 
stated he had looked it up. At any rate 207,000 of her own 
Sons were representatives in the Union forces during the Civil 
War. Assuming that there are only three lineal descendants 
in each Indiana’s sons volunteer we have an eligible list of 
something over 600,000 men who could belong to our Order.

But on the other hand for each soldier who enlisted, from 
our own State for the defense of our country’s honor, we have 
only one member for each 115 of these.

What is needed in Indiana Division, I told our members at 
the second mid-winter meeting, is a membership of at least 
4.000 before we would be an average Division,, and while we 
boasted of 1800 members we had at that time, we would need 
to keep on advancing until we reached the 4,000 mark before 
we would be on a par with the average membership of Divi
sions throughout our entire Order. But I made these proposals 
at the second mid-winter meeting. There are seventy counties 
in our own 'State that have not a single Camp in them.

The proposal that I made was that we call for volunteers 
who will go, one to each county, and will spend a week’s time
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revocation of the charters.

and secure a Camp in that county seat town, representative ot 

that time and the end of our own administration.
So you can see that we were biting off more than we could 

chew. We were attempting more than we could do. We were 
hitching our cart to a star.

Now the results, chronologically speaking:
First, speaking of the difficulties we had. First there was 

a belief that the enthusiasm engendered at this mid-winter meet
ing would be spent after our brothers went back home. One 
Past Division Commander wrote me that he always felt after 
going home from such a good meeting, like “cussing” somebody 
out for his failure to do his duty, but the only trouble was he 
didn't know who to “cuss out.”

In the next place, we had vast losses in membership that 
were unexpected. For example, the biggest Camp in the Divi
sion in the December 31st quarterly report of 1920 actually 
struck off 114 of its members for non-payment of dues. I did 
everything that I could to stir up the brothers to see that those 
members were reinstated—wrote to them and called them up 
over long distance ’phone.

In the next place, five of our Camps in Indiana had become 
worse than paper Camps, and it became necessary to ask for 

At one of these Camps in the city 
of Elkhart, I was there over the Sabbath Day, and I called up 
the Treasurer of the Camp, and I said to him, “What is your 
Camp doing since your Commander died?” “Why,* he said, “I 
didn’t know he was dead.” He said “When did he die?” And 
I said to him “Your Commander died ten months ago. Haven’t 
you found it out? What kind of a Camp have you here?” Well, 
it broke my heart, and as soon as I got back home I sat down 
and I wrote that brother a letter that I will say was a scorcher. 
He could not find time to let me come over and make a short 
call upon him. So I wrote him a letter and told him the things 
that were burning in my own soul, and I waited a few weeks, 
and not hearing from him, I sent in for the revocation of that 
Camp s charter. So we lost, through the dropping of members, 
and the revocation of Camp charters, a total, I believe it is 169 
members, or 18.5% of the the total membership of the Indiana 
Division. That we had as a handicap to climb up over before 
we began again.

■However, some of the brothers at the mid-winter meeting 
went back home and began to work at once, and it was on the 
28th of January, Brother McBride and Brother 'Shellhouse and 
I met at 'Winchester, and the brother in charge (John Miller) 
there said to us “We have a little surprise in store for vou ” 
And I said “What is it?” And he said “We have seventy-five 
new members to be initiated tonight.” (Applause) I said 
“John, how many did I ask you to get?” And he said “Seventy- 
five.” I said, “John, if I had known what I know now I would 
have made it 100 sure.” But they took in eighty that night 
They had forty-four, and since that time they have added sixty 
more to our membership, and they are continuing to grow
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ble.

the drive.
1,000 new members.

Well, the committee spent a great deal of time in outlining 
the work to be done. We had to have a number of committees. 
For example, there was an Advisory Committee, and we had on 
that committee such men as Albert J. Beveridge, one of the most 
brilliant statesmen that this country ever produced; Meredith 
Nicholson; Major Jackson, Secretary of State; Charles A. Book
waiter, Ex-Mayor of our city, and Robert I. Todd, President of

Then- on February S, 1821, we had an adjourned session of 
the mid-winter meeting in the Ben Harrison Camp rooms in In
dianapolis. We had Commander-in-Chief Barrows with us. Also 
Commander-in-Chief Ketcham of the Grand Army of the Re
public, Albert J. Beveridge, and men of that type, and one of 
the most beautiful scenes that I ever saw when we began to 
put on the work was when Brother Shellhouse, as guide, came 
through the door leading a class of fifty-six for initiation, and 
it was then that we were using the stereopticon. A man went 
out and got fifteen members of that class; a man in his office 
got seventeen more. In fact, I think there was about eight of 
our members who got commissioned by the Commander-in-Chief 
as Special Aides as the result of that particular drive in Ben 
Harrison Camp. There were forty more added in that Camp be
fore the end in May. The next Camp to come in was Terre 
Haute, which more than reached its proportion of increase. 
Then Jonesboro had 109%. Now the result of all of that was 
that 313 members were added during those five months to exist
ing Camps, and 236 additional members were secured through 
the mustering in of five new Camps, making a total of 549 new 
members that wo procured in less than five months’ time. Sub
tract 169, and it left a net gain of 380, or 30% in the first year.

Now the results, chronologically speaking, of the second 
year:

At the second year we made R. J. Bosworth organizer of 
Indiana Division. He consented to take that very important 
and difficult position on the condition that the Division Com
mander would give him a free hand. “Why,” I said, “Rosy, you 
have a free hand to go out and get 50,000 new members for the 
Indiana Division if you can get them. I want you to have a 
free hand to go out and build up the Order in every way possi
ble.” It was not very long until he put our faith to the test. 
He came on to Indianapolis and he called attention to the fact 
that Indianapolis is peculiarly related to all of the rest of the 
state, the biggest city in the state, steam lines and interurbans 
reaching out all over the state, and the capitol of the state, and 
he said we can’t build up the Indiana Division until we can get 
a big Camp in the city of Indianapolis. Well, he had to spend 
about two days to convince the Division Commander that it was 
a policy that was feasible, one that could be worked out. After 
he had him convinced then we went after Brothers 'Shellhouse, 
Allen and others, and then we had to convince them that a 
drive put on for members such as proposed was one that could 
be put on successfully. After we had done that, then we laid 
out our plans, and we obtained consent to put up booths at the 
intersection of the two main streets of the city, and with the 
booths as headquarters of our organization work we conducted 

Now the purpose of that drive was the addition of
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those

the Indianapolis Street Railway Co. First, we wanted their 
names for the influence it would give to the drive.

Then we elected a headquarters committee that would have 
immediate charge or direction of the work at the booth, and 
we placed Frank C. Huston, who is now our National Chaplain, 
in charge of that, and he remained there foi a little over a 
month of the drive.

Then we had the publicity committee, and we got a practical 
newspaper man as chairman, and along with him placed a few 
of our other members of the Camp.

Then we had a survey committee, at the head of which was 
the man at the head of our local Camp, and on which we put 
every member of our Camp who was not on some other com
mittee.

The result of that was that they brought us in the names 
and addresses of some 3,000 eligible to membership in our Order.

Then added to that was the finance committee, of which 
Col. 'Shellhouse was the chairman.

That committee went out and got an underwriting of the 
expenses of that drive of $1,000.00, and I think some $500 or 
$600 was advanced to take care of immediate expenses.

In addition to that the membership committee, of which 
McGuire was the chairman; we published the names of 
committees on a special letterhead.

Now with that as a basis we then sought to have teams 
that would conduct a canvas, and we figured out that the Sons 
of Veterans would go out and get a certain percentage of the 
1,000 we wanted. We made it a financial inducement to the 
Woman’s Relief Corps and the Ladies of the G. A. R., and the 
Ladies Auxiliary and other like patriotic organizations of the 
Grand Army to go out and bring in applications, and we gave 
them a certain percent out of every application that they would 
hand us. However, none of this part of the plan of campaign 
amounted to a great deal.

Somehow or other the members did not want to go out and 
do personal work among those 3,000 whose names we had se
cured. They found it so desirable to be about tne booth working, 
because there was something doing in it; even McGuire didn’t go 
out and do much canvassing, and the Division Commander did 
not. We were at the booth helping in the drive.

'Y?at th® result of that drive? The result of that drive 
TW TnivtQ?7riAg ‘th! oC June we took in 86 applications.
JnnHrnHnn? ^T1St \62’, SePtember 71; making a total of 666 

that took in’ which made 100% ahead of the 
booth1 itself wni!made °n thr ?asis oC Percentage as to what the 
initiatein aCCOn;Pllsh’ Out of that number 310 were* 
the 8 wore Hken n ?®n<3ency oC that drive- The 72, and also 
Ben^larrisJn^amn hnV1* °n‘ rSo that’ at the end of the driVG 
Order aM k hn? 2 °!Je °f the largest memberships in our 
dozen’ nmrVmembers^n to-day with about one
pleted the drive. U tl 1 e were at the time we com

in the^oTincrea^ing°the Xbe^!"617 be --estimated
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valuable men to meet prospects, 
stop and say “What is the big idea?”

For instance Brother Huston, proved to be one of the most 
Very frequently men would 

And that would give 
Brother Huston or Brother Bosworth an opportunity to explain 

The fact of the matter was that most of the fellows whom 
^ot in during that drive were persons who awakened in-

it. 
we 
terest in themselves and came in in a certain degree offering 
themselves for membership.

Now we developed in connection with that drive one of the 
finest workers that has ever been added to Ben Harrison Camp, 
one that was brought in to the Commandery-in-Chief, in Feb
ruary, and he came through the booth, and that fellow proved 
to be one of Brother Bosworth’s helpful assistants, and he is 
now working for the Camp and I think gives promise of being 
one of the finest Sons of Veterans workers taken into the In
diana Division in history.

It was beautiful to see how the Grand Army men would 
gather and hover about that booth, and some of them would 
shed tears as they saw the Sons of Veterans were preparing to 
take care of the work they had been carrying on for years. 
And the Assistant Adjutant General would come twice a day to 
find out if they had applications whose record needed any look
ing up at the Adjutant General’s office, and he took delight in 
going after those records for us.

The publicity that was given us was remarkable. We got 
front space in the newspapers, and while we paid during the 
campaign a total of $169 for advertising in the daily papers 
we got many more hundred dollars worth of free advertising in 
addition to what we paid for.

'May I say this, we have in the United States of America to
day 420 cities with an average in population all the way from 
15,000 up, and that such a booth campaign could be put on in 
each one of those cities and the same things could be accom
plished in these booth campaigns that we have accomplished 
in Indiana, and if that were done in 250 of these cities we could 
make a tremendous addition to our Order, 105,000.

I am certainly grateful to Brother Bosworth for coercing us 
to take up the booth proposition and prove what could be done 
with it.

Then, may I say in passing, that Brother Bosworth during 
the year and a half or so that he has been at the head of the 
organization department of Indiana has himself taken in 489 

We hear about a member from Massachusetts 
Brother Bosworth has taken in 381 that

(Ap-

applications.
that has taken in 175.
have actually been received at the altar in our Camp, 
plause). Part of them in the booth drive.

’May I say further, that our gains in those two years in new 
Camps and also additions to existing Camps gave us a net gain 
of 280 the first year; last year through the new Camps we got 
272, and in the old Camps 637, making a total net gain in mem
bership last year of 859, or 69% in the Division during the year. 
Or putting it in another way our gains during the first year 
being 280, the second year 859, makes a total of 1139 during the 
two years, or 125% to our Order during this period.
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A great many have been interested in asking “How about 
the permanency of this work? Will it go down?"

We have not as yet gained all of that 1500 in new members, 
but we have a policy that has been worked out that we feel 
will mean a greater good to the Indiana Division, if it is kept 
up, because we want to have these Camps and maintain then 
in all of these 66 or -67 county seat towns. And I believe in the 
idea of a county Camp, with its membership being taken in 
from all over the county, branch organizations perhaps existing 
in some of the small places of the county, and if we get one live 
Camp to our 'Order in each of the counties to the common
wealth it seems to me with all of the eligibles that can be drawn 
into the big live going concern, that it is possible within the 
next few years to add to our 'Order, until the Order of the Sons 
of Veterans will contain at least one million members.

I have here a picture of that booth taken during that drive 
at a time when three Past Commanders-in-Chief were sitting 
there: Brother McGuire, Brother Frank 'Shepard, and Brother 
Church, and a number of local workers, with the mottoes that 
were placed on the outside of that booth.

•May I just say this, Camps throughout the Division, not 
all of them, but many of them, have been adding to their mem
bership.

The Camp in Richmond one day a few months back took in 
106 members in that Camp, and they were so crowded in the 
large room it was difficult to do the work as they wanted to 
do it.

One Past Division Commander stated that one of his police
men had gone out and got fifty new members himself, and I 
wrote to him immediately and told him for goodness sake to 
appoint a few more policemen like that brother and let them go 
out. and get as many members as they can, and if you can out
rival Ben Harrison Camp we will all be happy over it.

I think at the bottom of the membership in our Order there 
must be a love for these noble men of the years of ’61-’65. The 
one big task we have is to rescue Memorial Day from becoming 
a day of games and sports. (Applause).

We have had working in Indiana a plan that I believe is 
going to succeed in securing the passage of a law that will stop 
the motor speedway on the 30th of May. (Applause).

The late Captain William A. Ketcham handed me last au
tumn some Memorial 'Day lines by Walt Mason, the prose-poet, 
entitled “The Little Green Tents." I quote these lines here. 
However, I am reading them as, unlike our late Commander-In- 
Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic who told me he had 
committed them to memory riding back and forth on the street 
car, I have not done so, and he pulled a pocket worn copy out 
of his pocket and handed it to me and told me that I could keep 
it because he had learned it:

The little green tents where the soldiers sleep, 
And the sunbeams play and the women weep, 
Are covered with flowers to-day.
And between the tents walk the weary few, 
Who were young and stalwart in ’sixty-two, 
When they went to the war away.
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Now there are some of you who perhaps

He

Do you know the place of residence

“The little green tents are built of sod,
And they are not long, and they are not broad, 
But the soldiers have lots of room.
And the sod is part of the land they saved, 
When the flag of the enemy darkly waved, 
The symbol of dole and gloom.

“The little green tent is a thing divine,
The little green tent is a country’s shrine, 
Where patriots kneel and pray.
And the brave men left so old, so few,
Were the young and stalwart in 'sixty-two, 
When they went to the war away.”

(Applause).

The Chairman:
will want to ask some questions.

Division Commander William Schumacher, of Missouri: 
One question I would like to ask. How soon can we get a 
pamphlet of these ideas published and sent to us so we will 
have them before us in black and white?

As soon as the proceedings of this Encamp-The Chairman: 
ment are published.

Division Commander Francis C. Hawthorne, of California: 
We have a situation that seems to be different than any place 
mentioned, but perhaps it may not be different. We had a situa
tion come up when we got the one cent a mile to the National 
Encampment, and there seemed to be lots of men that wanted 
to join our Order just about that time, and then they had these 
applications filled out which gave them the opportunity of the 
one cent a mile but after that they never came back. There 
were a lot of men that got into our Order in California & Pacific 
Division, who came in and got the one cent a mile rate, and we 
have never seen or heard of them since. In one quarter of this 
year we dropped 46 or 47, and out of that 46 we will say 40 of 
them were members that came into the Order and got the one 
cent a mile rate and we have never seen or heard of them since. 
What would a person do to save dropping them?

Our Past Division Commander retiring in May gave us a 
jacking up at the State Encampment for dropping them, 
did not make it a personal matter but he said that one Camp 
in the Division did it.—and it was our Camp that did it,—and 
be thought that it could be stopped.

We pay $1.50 per capita tax a year to the Division for the 
Camp and we cannot pay that on dead wood, and nobody else 
can. Our organization must be on a business basis the same as 
anybody else and no business man would do business in that 
way. I don’t know’ what you three men would do that have 
spoken on the question of an Advisory Board, and I would like 
expressions from the three of you as to what to do in a case of 
that kind. We have some more that we will probably have to 
do the same way.

Chairman Rhinesmith: 
of these Brothers?

William Schumacher, of 
How soon
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The letters will come

We

And we

That is

proposition.
I think that there are very few members behind in their 

dues who, if you would send these circulars separately, not to
gether, one every few days, and will repeat them, but what 
will come across with his dues. We tried that out on several 
members that were away behind, and they came back with their 
money, some of them within twenty-four hours.

feUow told us he owed $12 dues, and he came in and 
said I believe in paying my bills, and I didn’t have anv interest 
hL Veterans until after I had read your circular. I
rh-rniarc .aild drop out’ but having read these last
cnculais I would not think of dropping out.’’
and 80tr,t0 send sometlllng to these brothers day in
Tell ft0n ?ou can’ t0 Merest them in the Order,
tor th^n^ your affairs, your wishes, desires and ambitions 
confine vom-wir , 1 them ?et interested in the Order. Don’t 
t°oe of dues communications to them just in sending no-

We had one a------- ■ ’
sick and sent to thTlmspYtal case °/ a fallow that was taken 
door and and lying there almost at death’sdoor, and someone sent his mail up to him, and in it was a bill

Division Commander Hawthorne: 
back which are sent to them.

Chairman Rhinesmith: They have left the city?
■Division Commander Hawthorne: Somes of them you will 

hear from in New York, Boston, Balt more, Fort Worth, Texas, 
and other places and they state that they want to be dropped.

Chairman Rhinesmith: That of course is a situation that 
is difficult to solve, if they are not residents of the community 
in which the Camp is situated and you cannot get in personal 
touch with them. The only recourse you have is correspondence.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Tell him of the circumstances 
relating to your collecting a man’s dues several years in arrears 
by circularization.

Past Division Commander Upham, of Massachusetts: 
have sent out our circulars. Before we go after a brother who 
is in arrears for dues, if he has not paid very much attention 
to it, we commence to send the circulars. If you have read 
these circulars you will find they are every one of them personal 
appeals. They actually make a man ashamed of himself to 
think he cannot pay $4.00 or $5.00 a year. I believe every ques
tion you may be asked can be answered by stating that there is 
a circular that will reach the heart of every man.

Then we speak of the decoration of the graves, 
speak of “Son John,’’ after the father had told him all that he 
wanted him to do and the son gets up and takes the father’s 
hand and says “Father, as long as I live I will be a member of 
the Sons of Veterans, and I will pay my dues promptly.
how much I think of you, and I will ask my sons to do the same 
thing.’’

When you can get under the skin of those fellows, you will 
get results.

If you haven’t the address, of course you are up against a
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for his dues in the 'Sons of Veterans.

■He said “I have
And it is in a city of consider-

This is the kind of work that you can do.
We get a mem- 

He conics down to the 
Those are the troubles that 

We have 
That is your

able size.
a member who will go there as long as he is a member.

Suppose your father was going into the Battle of Bull Run 
and he turned around and saw fellows that he didn’t like, and 
he turned and threw his gun away? Is that the way to do? That 
is one of the curses—likes and dislikes—that we run up against 
in all organizations.

But I don't see how you can handle this proposition except 
send circulars and appeal to them, and I believe it can beto send circulars and appeal to them, and I believe it can be 

done if you can get their address.
Division Commander Herman L. Lange, of 'New York: Last 

year I was Senior Vice Division Commander. I wrote all the 
Commanders of the various Camps and asked them to send me 
a list of the members in danger of being dropped for non-pay
ment of dues. All told during the year I received 489 names 
and I wrote 489 personal letters to these members who were in 
danger of being dropped. The letter did not touch upon the 
question of non-payment of dues, but it approached the brother 
from a patriotic standpoint and appealed to him to stand by 
the obligation he had taken, that obligation to support the 
Grand Army of the Republic.

The result was from the reports that had come in at the 
last Division Encampment, 465 of those men had paid up their 
dues—465 out of the 489. (Applause).

My slogan for this year in the New York Division is that 
“Every member saved is two members gained.” 'So, according 
to that, I must have credit for about 1,000 members last year.

But I issued a circular in July, and with your permission I 
would like to refer to that circular. That circular was entitled:

“THE WILL TO SERVE WILL FIND A WAY.”
And with your permission I want to read this circular to 

you because I consider it a sort of a personal appeal to these 
people and it I think gets results.

Of course he was hot, 
and would not have anything to do with the Sons of Veterans 
for a long time.

'We had a case the other day of a fellow about to drop out, 
and one fellow got smashed up and badly hurt and the boys 
found him at the hospital and furnished him money and every
thing. This fellow said “I didn’t know the Sons of Veterans 
did that.”

We had a policeman and he got hurt in arresting a man 
the other day, his leg was broken, and our boys looked after 
him very carefully.
The whole trouble is we do not do that thing, 
ber in and we let him shift for himself, 
meeting and he has no part in it.
we are up against and it is a thing we have to study, 
brothers who say that they tire of those things. 
Camp condition.

Let me tell you, we have a Camp in Massachusetts where 
the Commander told me a little while ago that he would not 
dare to take a member into the Camp because he would not 
know whether he could be initiated or not.
not had a meeting in two years.”

And I investigated and I found out that there is not
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have only had 85 sent me and I know something of the method 

that it means hard work, and it means work for every Division 
all alone the line, but whether a general plan of action can be 

’ worked out here from among the ideas which may be brought 
up and suggested is problematical.

If they could all put on a booth campaign in the cities and 
have somebody underwrite the proposition and make a drive 
similar to the plan as outlined in Indianapolis, it would be a 
wonderful thing for the organization just because of the adver
tising it would receive. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I am afraid this is dwindling 
into an experience meeting and that is not what it was organized 
for. We are here to deal with facts and problems—not to in
dulge in theories or personal experiences—impractical of appli
cation.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I want to tell you all how 
very grateful I feel to you for your attendance here to-day, and 
I hope that you have felt repaid for it, as I believe it has been 
beneficial. I want an expression from you on that question and 
then I am going to try to follow your advice. I am referring to 
the addresses that have been given you here by the three gen
tlemen who have very kindly offered their services to us and 
the question is whether or not we should find some means to 
have those printed and distributed to the Divisions. If that be 
the will of your unofficial body, will you so indicate by raising 
your right hand. (All present raised their hand). All right. 
That seems satisfactory.

One other thing. I want to perfect an organiaztion com
mittee to deal with each Division in this work if I can. If it is 
possible to outline that before the end of the Encampment and 
have it meet with the approval of the Commandery-in-Chlef and 
we are able to figure out some economical way of doing it then 
I shall do my best to seek the approval of my successor on the 
plan and endeavor to formulate some means to operate along 
LUctu 11L1C.

becauseOofWtahis meeting* °perhaps nm so than*I shan^i^the 

t0 f0110W and believe wil1 P-duetlve
At 5:45 P. «M. the conference was closed.
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Commander-in-Chief 19214922.



FRANK S'HELLHOU'SE, 
Commander-in-Chief 1922-1923.



COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENTS

Year.
1SS2 
1SS3 
1884 
1S85 
1S8G 
1SS7 
1SSS 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1S93 
1894 
1895 
1S96 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922

Place.
Pittsburgh 
Columbus 
Philadelphia 
Grand Rapids 
Buffalo 
Des Moines 
Wheeling 
Paterson 
St. Joseph 
Minneapolis 
Helena 
Cincinnati 
Davenport 
Knoxville 
Louisville 
Indianapolis 
Omaha 
Detroit 
Syracuse 
Providence 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Boston 
Gettysburg 
Peoria 
Dayton 
Niagara Nalls 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Rochester 
St. Louis 
Chabtanooga 
Detroit 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Boston 
Niagara Falls 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
DesMoines

State.
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
.Michigan 
New York 
Iowa 
West Virginia 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Indiana 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
New York 
Rhode Island 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
Illinois 
Ohio 
New York 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
New York 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Missouri 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa

No. 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4'th 
5th 
6th 
7 th 
Sth 
9 th 

10 th
11- th
12- th
13 th
14 th
15 th
16 th
17 th 
18th 
19 th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 
23 rd 
24-th 
25t-h 
26th 
27 th 
28-t‘h
29 th
30 th 
31-st 
32nd 
33rd 
34 th 
35.th
36 th
37 th
38 th
39 th
40 th 
list

Date.
Oct. 18 
Aug. 6-7 
Aug. 27-30 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 1-2 
Aug. 17-19 
Aug. 15-17 
Sept. 10-13 
Aug. 26-29 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 8-12 
Aug. 15-18 
Aug. 20-23 
-Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 8-10 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 7-9 
Sept. 11-13 
Sept. 17-18 
Oct. 7-9 
Sept. 15-17 
Aug. 17-19 
Sept. 18-20 
Aug. 21-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Aug. 25-27 
Aug. 24-26 
Sept. 20-22 
Aug. 22-25
Aug. 27-29 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 28-30 
Aug. 30-31 
Aug. 22-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 22-24 
Sept. 27-29 
Sept. 26-28
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Address. Deceased.

•122 Wajnut St., Philadelphia, Penna.

537 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lynn, Mass.
February 3, 1922

August 16, 1903
La Crosse, Kansas

January 19, 1920

Clermont, Florida

March 20, 1921

1SS1
1SS2 
1883 
1S83
1884
1885
1885
18S0
1887
1888
1889
1889
1890
1891
1891
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895 
189G 
1897
189S
1899
1899 
1900 
1901
1902 
1903 
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

Ohio
Illinois
Maryland
Pennsylvania

Indiana 
Connecticut 
Pennsylvania

Hillsdale, Mich.
198 Trenton St., Boston, Mass.

December 15, 1921
October 6, 1918
June 10, 1922
November 24, 1912

December 21, 1902
February 23, 1893

Indiana
Rhode Island
Illinois

•Deceased. i I
•[Conferred by Oommandery-in-Chlef Encampment. 
JNot a Member.

•Edwin M. Amies 
Ralph Sheldon 
Edgar Allan, Jr.

•George W. Pollitt 
Fred. E. Bolton 
Newton J. McGu'ire 
Ralph M. Grant 
John E. Sautter 
Charles F. Sherman New York 
A. E. B. Stephens 
William T. Church 
Fred. T. F. Johnson 
Francis Callahan 
Harry D. Sisson 
Pelham A. Barrows 
Clifford Ireland

October 19, 1901
October 19, 1901
June 14, 1917
June 14, 1917

July 8, 1909
May 1, 1899
January 12, 1889

February 7, 1912 
November 3, 1915 
February 14, 191S 

1G52 Hobart St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Altoona, Pa. November 26, 1920
Lyons, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va.

Division 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maine 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Illinois 
New York 
Indiana 
Kansas 
New York 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Michigan 
Massach usetts 
Ohio 
Kansas 
Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts G10 Exchange Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
Illinois 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania

Elected. Name.
♦Harry T. Rowley 
•Harry T. Rowley 
•Frank P. Merrill 

f*A. P. Davis
•Harry W. Arnold 
Louis M. Wagner 

•Walter S. Payne 
•Walter S. Payne 
•George B. Abbott 
•George B. Abbott 
tGeorge W. Marks 
•Charles F. Griffin 
•Leland J. Webb 
•George T. Brown 
Edwin T. Earp 

•Bartow <S. Weeks 
jMarvin E. Hall 
Joseph B. Maccabe 

•William E. Bundy 
William H. Russell

•James Lewis Rake 
Charles K. Darling 

•Frank L. Shepard 
•A. W. Jones 

•|R. M. J. Reed
•Edgar W. Alexander Pennsylvania 
Edward R. Campbell Maryland 

•Frank Martin 
•Arthur B. Spink 
•William G. Dustin
Harley V. Speelman Ohio

Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts City Hall, Boston, Mass.

1001 Peoples’ State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sage-Allen Bldg., Hartford, Conn.
4 05 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Penna.
4 6 South 4 th Ave., M-t. Vernon, N. Y. 
Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
108 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
McGill Bldg., Washington, D. C.
4 333 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Massachusetts Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Nebraska State House, Lincoln, Nebraska
Illinois Peoria, Illinois
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TUESDAY MOBNING SESSION■I

government when you jssue a command.
o’clock.
detain
your kind words.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
Masonic Temple, Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 26, 1922.

To the Commander-in-Chief, Officers and Members, Commandery- 
in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Brothers:
Your Committee on Credentials reports:
All Divisions are entitled to representation in this, Forty- 

first Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, and the members 
of the Encampment as follows:

Respectfully submitted in F., C. & L.,CU 111 A., A_/. IX- AJ.,

H. H. HAMMER, Chairman, 
ISAAC T. JENKS, 
WILL F. JENKINS, 
MICHAEL CROWLEY, 
WM. H. HANSCHE.

2 o’clock, September 26, 1922.
The Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in- 

Chicf, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., was called to order at 2 o’clock 
p. m. Tuesday, September 26, 1922, in the Masonic Temple, Des 
Moines, Iowa, by Commander-in-Chief Clifford Ireland, and 
opened in due form.

'Mrs. Grace Stuart, President, and Mrs. Gordon L. Elliott, 
Secretary of the Grenville M. Dodge Auxiliary, Sons of Veter
ans, U. S. A., of Des 'Moines, Iowa, were presented. Mrs. Stuart 
spoke as follows:

Commander-in-Chief Ireland, and Members of this Encamp
ment: As President of Grenville M. Dodge Camp Auxiliary 
No. 8, and in behalf of its members, I bring you greetings and 
bid you welcome to our city. We wish you to feel at home 
among us, and share the good things we have. We hope the 
weather man will be most kind this week so you may enjoy the 
full program we have planned, and that Commander-in-Chief 
Ireland will close your session early enough that you may attend 
the garden party this afternoon. I now wish to present these 
Iowa grown flowers to help brighten your hall, and when they 
have withered, may you still have pleasant memories of your 
Des Moines visit. I thank you. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: A woman’s word is always 
law to us, and especially a member of our own Auxiliary. We 
will suspend all rules and deny ourselves the privileges of self 

’ ’-----  ~ ---------------- We will adjourn by 4
. (Applause). We know you are in a hurry and I won’t 
you with trying to tell you how appreciative we are of
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ENCAMPMENT ROLL

COM'MANDERY-IN-CHIEF OFFICERS AND STAFF,

Independence, Iowa

PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF.

COMMANDERS.

15 Pleasant St., Manchester, N. H. 
Columbus. Ohio

-William H. Klein, Council-in-Chief, 
Northup 'Station, Postoffice, Syracuse, N. Y.

Ralph H. Burbank, Council-in-Chief,

Barre, Vermont 
Don D. Donnan, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief,

422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
198 Trenton St., E. Boston, Boston, Mass.

Lynn. Mass.
La Crosse, Kan.

610 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass. 
Clermont, Florida 

1652 Hobart St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Lyons, N. Y. 

Richmond, Va. 
City tlall, Boston, Mass.

156 Alfred St., Biddeford, Maine 
-Arthur E. Lewis, Council-in-Chief, Postoffice, Detroit, Michigan 
-Ernest W. Homan, National Patriotic Instructor,

West Lynn, Massachusetts 
♦Frank C. Huston, National Chaplain,

10 West Ohio St., Indianapolis. Indiana 
-H. H. Hammer, National Secretary-Treasurer,

Colonial Bldg., Reading, Pennsylvania 
-William M. Coffin, National Counselor,

3755 Oakley Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio

* Ralph M. Grant, 
-John E. Sautter, 
Charles F. Sherman, 
A. E. B. Stephens, 

*Wm. T. Church, 
-F. T. F. Johnson, 
Francis Callahan, 

♦Harry D. Sisson, 
♦Pelham A. Barrows,

PAST GRAND DIVISION

Frank H. Challis, 
E. Howard Gilkey,

’’‘Present.

-Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C.

-Elmer E. Perry, Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief,

Louis M. Wagner, 
Joseph B. Maccabe, 
Edwin Earp, 
William I-I. Russell, 
Charles K. Darling, 
Edward R. Campbell. 
H. V. Speelman, 
Ralph Sheldon, 
Edgar Allan, Jr., 
Fred E. Bolton, 

♦Newton J. McGuire, 
,.1D i i -in Pe°l)les State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
n”"’’ ™ . 902 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

405 Hampton Ave.. Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
46 South 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
108 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
McGill BW.» Washington. D. C. 

43u3 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

State House, Lincoln, Neb.
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LIFE MEMBERS.CONSTITUTIONAL

DIVISIONS

ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.

Com.,

Dayton, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.

Com.,
Past Com.,

Delegate, 
Alternate,

O. B. Brown,
Charles A. Bookwaiter,

Firmin -St., Los Angeles, Cal 
Court House, Oakland, Cal 

Court House, ‘San Jose, Cal

*Francis C. Hawthorne, 
163-3 1

* James E. Henderson, 
M. D. Friedman, .1237 So. 21st St. 
R. W. Biese, 
Wm. R. Cooper, 
Valentine Gilb, Jr., 
Edgar R. Carter. 
Leon W. Friedman, 
Orville H. Hall, 
Ivan A. Miller,

6S6 Keel Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
, Birmingham, Ala. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
Box 146, Birmingham, Ala. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Atlanta, Ga.
 Ensley, Ala.

John F. Ehr hart, 1729 Second Ave-, Birmingham, Ala 
Athens, Ala.

Florida 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Bedford City, Va. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Gulfport, Miss. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

91 Illinois Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

West 51st St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Past Com., Louis De P. Callahan, 

414 
Edward C. Robinson, 
E. W.. Conant, 
Fred V. Wood,

First National Bank Bldg., Oakland, Cal 
’ , 840 Poplar St., Oakland, Cal

Jeffersonville, Ind 
Garden City Bk., San Jose, Cal 

1014 So. Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal

Charles L. Pierce, 
Harry T. Moore, 
A. G. Bennett, 
J. A. Medlar, I  
Frank B. Wilson, 995 Market St., San Francisco^ Cal

Joseph H. Larimore, 
W. A. J. Moore, 
A. Ellwyn Ballard, 
Henry M. Austin, 
Horace E. Shaw, 
Sylvester A. Arrico, 
John Tinker, 
Clark E. Bradford, 
Frank M. Lane, 
Charles L. Stapleton,

714 N. 22nd St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Frederick M. Norcross,

1020 Overton Park Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Victor P. Philippi,

12 N. Idlewild Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
George P. Schlocker, 726 Looney St., Memphis, Tenn. 
George E. Whitman, Fitzgerald, Ga.
Frank F. Stoops, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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CONNECTICUT.

Com.,

Theatre Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 

316 Clay St-, Los Angelos, Cal. 
518 3rd 'St.. Oakland, Cal. 

112 Valencia St., San Francisco, Cal.

Past Com., Frederic T. Woodman, 
Pontages 

Theodore V. Brown, Jr., 
John F. Mullin, CL 
H. A. 'Longfellow,
C. S. Scott, 1— -----
D. Brandley Plymire,

’Chronicle Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
George 0. Lockwood,

Past Coin.. W. N. Barber, 
B. R. Singleton, 
Geo. E. Fox, 
E. S. Bishop,
L. S. Chapman. 
E. Croft,
M. D. Rudd, 
A. C. Baldwin, 
Chas. W. Roberts,

"Ralph M. Grant, __ 
Alvin O. Fairbanks,

J. W. Cook, 
Joseph V. Griffin, 
George B. Whited,
C. Walter Tozer, 
A. J. Cloud, 
W. C. Crum, 
J. E. Fox,
F. T. Woodman, 
S. L. Carpenter, 
Chas. C. Houck,

Delegates, *C. F. Parker, 
♦W. J. Reinke, 
J. P. Dunlap. 

*P. E. Newman, 
Alternates, H. N. McCoy,

G. R. ’Dunlap,
D. W. Lewis, 
C. E. Thurston,

♦A. E. Deems, 4418 Tourmaline Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

"Charles N. Stephens.
121 Blakeman Place, Stratford, Conn. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Waterbury, Conn.

94 Seymour St., Hartford, Conn.
81 Broadway, New Haven, Conn.

Derby. Conn. 
Waterbury, Conn. 

Lakeville, Conn. 
272 Main St., Derby, Conn. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Sage-Allen Bldg., Hartford, Conn. 

Norwich, Conn. 
Meriden, Conn.

415 East Harvard St., Glendale, Cal.
San Jose, Cal.
Glendale, Cal.

Long Beach, Cal.
58 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

467 City Hall, San Francisco, Cal.
535 Fifth Ave., Helena, Mont.

Oakland, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Santa Ana, Cal. 
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Glendale, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Riverside, Cal. 
Santa Ana, Cal.

Pasadena, Cal.
Riverside, Cal.
Riverside, Cal. 

.Los Angeles, Cal.

F. IT. McGar, 
Harry C. Cooley.
,,, Columbia Graph. Co., Cleveland, Ohio

T- Pratt, 9 Wells St., Hartford, Conn, 
wilhain H. Hart. 820 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Robert T. Alcorn, 1051 Windsor Ave-, Hartford, Conn.

e? TH- rBIssell« Southington. Conn.
Robert J. Woodruff, Box 364, New Haven, Conn.

E- GaSe> 99 Webster St.. Hartford, Conn, 
w i\amTTF- Alcorn’ 42 Church St., New Haven, Conn. 
Walter H. DeForest, New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn.
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Charles R. Hale,

ILLINOIS.

Lawrence Ave., Jackson Park, Ill.

INDIANA.
Com.,

C. G. Marsh. 
-John D. Hall, 
*Wm. T. Church, 
Wm. C. Schneider, 
Wm. E. Hull. 
Jas. E. Seabert, 
C. D. Thomas, 
Bruce H. Garrett,

*Thomas W. Lindsey,
705 Furniture Bldg., Evansville, Ind.

* Harry Coen, 
-Merrill Frederick,

Todd Place, Waterbury, Conn.
9 Austin >St., New Haven, Conn. 

P. O. Box 1233, New Haven, Conn.

fly n A vlr
819 E. 50th St., Chicago, Ill.

, 139 W. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Freeport. 111.

803 Rookery Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
115 N. 'Spring Ave., La Grange, Ill.

441 W. 102nd Place, Chicago, 111.

Com., * William F. Jenkins, 1977 West 111th St., Chicago, Ill.
Past Com., George B. Stadden,

Franklin Life Ins-, Co., Springfield, Ill.
Dan. S. Gardner, Massillon, Ohio

Weedsport, N. Y.
Peoria, III.

108 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
Kankakee, Ill.

Lehman Bldg. Peoria, Ill.
Dwight, 111.

Champaign, Ill.
1120 Rockton Ave., Rockford, Ill.

Will C. Creighton, 310 W. White St., Champaign, Ill.
G. W. G. Estover,
A. W. Stillians,

* Richard F. Locke,
W. T. Rawleigh,
H. C. Springston, 

-Henry C. Cull, 1
Geo. B. Holmes,

*A. D. Rhinesmith, Board of Trade Bldg., Peoria, Ill.
♦Wm, L. Barnum, Jr., 
Harry G. Wasson,

-Clifford C. Ireland,
J. Colby Beekman,
Royal N. Allen,
■Samuel W. King,
B. F. McClelland,
Carl 'S. Spalding, 

-Fred J. Phillips,
Delegates, -A. S. Holbrook,

*E. F. Buck,
W. C. Gullett,

♦Louis Weiller, 
Charles Moses,

6019 St.
♦Edw. C. Skinner,

5417 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill.

Peoria, Ill.

Delegates, John S. Gallagher, 
R. Hugh Alcorn,

* Isaac T. Jenks,
♦Charles Munich,

446 Ridgefield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
33 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn.

William M. Hartley, P. O. Box 769, Waterbury, Conn. 
*H. Searles, New Haven, Conn.
*C. S. Miller, New Haven, Conn.
*W. E. Caulkins, Hartford, Conn.

Hamilton Club, Chicago, Ill.
Peoria, Ill.

Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Ill. 
Petersburg, Ill. 

1029 E. 53rd St., Hyde Park, Ill.
303 Cutting Bldg.. Joliet, Ill.

726 Waveland Ave., Chicago, Ill.
320 N. Main St., Rockford, Ill.
5 N. La 'Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

Dwight, Ill.
719 Illinois Ave., Peoria, Ill.

56 East Elm St., Canton, Ill. 
1016 Argyle St., Chicago, Ill.
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Past Com., -Newton J. McGuire,

Chanute, Kan.

Otis E. Gulley, 
R. S. Thompson, 
H. 0. P. Cline, 
Geo. W. Kreitenstein, 
Geo. F. Ogden, 
E. E. Friedline, 

♦L. A. 'Handley, 
T. W. Blair.
Wm. F. Gottschalk, 
Chas. C. Hartzell, 
Frank E. Watson.

*W. O. Medlam, 
-Edward C. Close, 
*Henry Alberry,

Com., Ed. L. Moon, 
Past Com., C. S. Nation,

Indianapolis, Im 
Bloomington, Inc 
Fort Wayne, Im 

Valparaiso, Ind

KANSAS.
Memorial Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

IOWA.
811 Beach St., Waterloo, Iowa 

Davenport, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Pomeroy, Iowa 
2003 Wash. Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 

Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Independence, Iowa 

Des Moines, Iowa
256 Denver St., Waterloo, Iowa 

Adel, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa 
Adel, Iowa

Com-, H. L. Crowell, 
Past Com., *Lewis A. Dilley, 

Lewis J. Yaggy, 
Herbert C. Ring, 

*J. H. Fenton, 
W. L. Kerr, 

!?A. D. 'Bunger, 
*C. A. Bryson, 
Don D. Donnan, 

Delegates, Nathan -Rendell, 
*F. M. Stull, 
•■•Frank Baldwin, 

Alternates, *W. O. Savage, 
R. I. Snodgrass, 
J. H. Coffin,

1001 Peoples’ State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind 
‘ ~ ” Danville. Ind

Rising Sun, Ind 
Marion, Ind 

Terre Haute, Ind 
Laketon, Ind 

Jonesboro, Ind 
Richmond, Ind 

Fort Wayne, Ind 
Terre Haute, Ind 

Portland, Ind 
Goldsmith, Ind 

*T. Warren Allen, 1035 W. 31th St., Indianapolis, Ind 
John D. Miller, Winchester, Ind
Joseph Sego, Valparaiso, Ind
W. F. Geller, Fort Wayne, Ind

■•■William H. Hansche, Richmond, Ind
-Frank Shellhouse.

Central Ave., 25th St., Indianapolis, Im
*A. W. McDaniel, Valparaiso, Inc
-A. L. McConkey, Bloomington, Im
F. C. Focht, Winchester, Im

♦George Matthews, Richmond, Im
W. T. Knipple, Logansport, Ind

*E. S. Shumaker,
706 Slate Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Im 

Delegates, *R. J. Bosworth, Winchester, Im
William I-I. Ball,

22 The Peter Pan Apts-, Indianapolis, Ind 
*H. E. Negley, 408 American Central Life Bldg.,
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MAINE.
Gardiner. Maine

375 Main St., Rockland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 
Portland. Maine 

Rockland, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Harrisville, R. I.
359 Boylston St., Boston, Mass- 

Brunswick, Maine 
Auburn, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 

Bath, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Bangor, 'Maine 

Bath, Maine 
Gardiner, Maine 

Auburn, Maine
10 Spring St-, Augusta, Maine 

Belfast. Maine

Com., Buel L. Merrill, 
Past Com. Edward K. Gould, 

Waldo H. Perry, 
Andrew C. Cloudman, 
Edward C. Moran, 
Robert L. Whitcomb, 
Henry C. Chatto, 
L. L. Cooper, 
Arthur M. Soule, 
G. E. Leighton, 
Elmore N. Courson, 
Frank L. Beals, 
J. Warren Phinney, 
Arthur L. Orne, 
John Shaw, 
Clarence H. Cram, 
Geo. H. Bangs, 
William I-T. Cressey, 
Ernest G. Waldron, 
Lloyd L. Hooker, 
William 0. Cobb, 
Olin P. Ayer, 
John C. Howes, 
Allen L. Curtis, 
Ralph H. Burbank, 156 Alfred St., Biddeford, Maine
William E. Southard, Bangor, Maine
Robert A. Cony, Augusta, Maine
Frank C. Ayer, 97 Goff St., Auburn, Maine

Delegates, *George W. Fuller, Brunswick, Maine
Alternates,*Leon Moore, Biddeford, Maine

*J. A. Hallett, Oakland, Maine

Past Com., W. Y. Morgan, 
Wm. H. Russell, 
Guy B. Sellick, 
John Redmond,
L. B. Price, 
W. P. Feder,

*W. P. Wilcox, 
R. L. Rickard, 
Grant Harrington, 
J. L. Papes.

-Charles B. Martin, 
Clarence A. Peck,
M. Jay Sweet, 
J. W. Anderson, 
A. G. Al rich, 
W. E. Connelly. 
Fred A. Kesler, 
Frank U. Russell, 
H. M. Lewis, 
Bruce S. Wilson, 
F A. Hobble,

Delegates, :5lM. R. Hall, 
J. J. Seaman, 

Alternates,*A. H. Obley,

Hutchinson, Kan. 
La Crosse, Kan. 

Independence, Kan. 
Burlington, Kan. 

Wichita, Kan. 
Wichita. Kan. 
Tokepa, Kan.

Valley Center, Kan. 
Topeka, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan. 
Parsons, Kan.

Bunker Hill, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan.

■ Wichita, Kan. 
Lawrence, Kan.

Topeka, Kan.
Ellsworth, Kan.

Hutchinson, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan. 

Manhattan, Kan. 
Dodge City, Kan.

1917 Buchanan Ave., Topeka, Kan. 
Winfield, Kan. 
Emporia, Kan.
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MARYLAND.

Com.

Com.,

North Yakima, Wash.
1106 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Richmond, Va. 
McGill Bldg., Washington, D. C.

121 13th St., N. E„ Wash., D. C.
108 Linden St., Wilmington, Del.

The Capitol, Washington, D. C.

N. Arlington Ave., Baltimore, Md.
* Everett F. Warner,

317 14th St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
Win. A. Keefauver,
Silas E. Robb, 
George Duffy,

Charles S. Davis, 
Joseph F. Feeney. 
Harry L. Streib, 
Edwin C. Irelan, 

518

*D. Ardin Carrick,
73o West Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

Past Com., Miles W. Ross, 1300 Lexington Bldg., Baltimore, Md.
Edward R. Campbell, Clermont, Florida
Frank O. Peterson, 520 N. Stricker St., Baltimore, Md. 
Edward K. DePuy, 1009 S. Saline St., Syracuse, N. y. 
George S. Whitmore, _ North^ Yakima, Wash.
D. M..Rittenhouse, 1_L------ ~ ~ —■
Edgar Allan, Jr., 

:'F. T. F. Johnson, 
Frank P. Gentieu,

1420 Hamilton St., Wilmington, Del. 
Francis E. Cross, 319 9th St., S. E., Washington, D.C.

48 Cedar St., Takoma Park, Md. 
420 Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del.

1620 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

East Boston, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass.

Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.
134 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

444 Federal Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
Wamesit P. O., Mass. 

City Hall, Boston, Mass.
, Pittsfield, Mass.

5 Garnet St., Malden, Mass. 
Box 64, Taunton, Mass.

300 Ellicott ‘St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Clinton, Mass.

R- I. Trust Co. Bldg. Providence, R. L

*O. A. C. Oehmler,
1329 G St., N. W„ Washington, D. C.

♦Frank A. DeGroot, “
Delegates, -•William J. Gilling,

♦Wendel E. Cable,

P. O. Box 474, Hagerstown, Md.
1348 F St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

1002 Poplar St., Wilmington, Del. 
Charles M. Overacker,

29 'Sycamore A;.e, Tacoma Park, Md. 
Edward H. Grove,

108 13th St., N. E„ Washington, D. C.
Charles Ross, Smithburg, Md.

♦J. Clinton Hiatt, 1323,|Harvard St., N.W., Wash., D. C.

MASSACHUSETTS.
♦William L. Anderson,

Pact , t „ 248 ‘Spring St., West Roxbury, Mass.Past Com., Fred J. Bradford, 488 Central St., Manchester, N. H.
Joseph B. Maccabe, e,
Charles F. Sargeant, 283 Essex St.,'

TY.. 1.___Nathan C. Upham, 
17 :

Dudley B. Purbeck, 
Charles K. Darling, 
Albert C. Blaisdell, 
Fred E. Bolton, 

♦Harry D. 'Sisson,
O. H. Cook, 
Leonard C. Couch, 
George N. Howard, 
Orra L. Stone, 
Harry M. Holbrook,
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91 Center St., Brookline, ‘Mass.

MICHIGAN.
City

37 Hillside Ave.. Holyoke, Mass.
76 Ashland St., West Lynn, Mass.

William A. Stickney, 
■H-Ienry F. Weiler, 
■“Edward J. Goodwin, 
*M. B. Austin, 
’’’-Daniel C. ‘Staples, 
*Wm. H. Young, 
■’■Francis A. Perry,

Hall, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Battle Creek, Mich.

137 Central St., Leominster, Mass.
42 Abbott St-, Worcester, Mass.

Westminster, Mass.
62 Court St., Plymouth, Mass. 

Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, Mass.
C. Raymond Eldredge,

41 Lawrence St.. Wakefield, Mass.
19 Shattuck St., Greenfield, Mass.

Ayers Village, ‘Mass.
7 Cedar St., Beverly, Mass.

27 Union Square. Athol, Mass.
57 Floyd St., Everett, Mass.
42 View St., Holyoke, Mass.

Ccm., ■’■Martin B. Stadtmiller,
Past Com., Fred. C. Stillson,

Frederick J. McMurtrie,
5123 So. Martindale Ave., Detroit. Mich.

H. Earl Cowdin, Carson City, Mich.

Frank M. Davis, 
■’■Charles H. Wilson,
William P. Hanners,

* Orson H. Rathburn, 
J. Emery Coulter, 
Chas. H. E. Moran, 
Harry P. Hopkins,

18 VanWinkle St., Dorchester, Mass. 
Myron R. Goddard, 376 Chestnut St.. Gardner, Mass. 
George T. Ide.
M. Thomas Mullen,

149 Newbern St., Hyde Park, Mass. 
■“Irving F. Ludwig,

55 Halifax St.. Jamaica Plain, Mass.
21 Grove St., Malden, Mass.

88 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Belmont, Mass.

Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Everett, Mass. 

Watertown, Mass.

Past Com., Everett II. Lynds,
Walter Penney,
James H. Wentworth,

23’8 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands, Mass. 
Wm. 0. Cutler, 66 Pond St., Natick, Mass.
Geo. M. Tucker, 161 Grant Ave., Medford, Mass. 
James T. Wellington, 35 Winter St., Norwood, Mass. 
Frank L. Kirchgassner,

7 Oakledge St., Arlington Heights, Mass. 
*H. Harding Hale, 6 Beacon ‘St., Boston, Mass.
Frank J. Donahue, State House, Boston, Mass. 
Guy Richardson,

104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
A. A. Bronsdon Elm St., Baldwinville, Mass.
George W. Knowlton, 60 Pearl St., Boston, Mass. 
C. A. Hammond, 98 Princeton St., Springfield, Mass. 

■‘■Ernest W. Homan, 191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass. 
Rufus A. Soule, Jr., 21 James St., New Bedford, Mass. 
Ellsworth M. Brown, 58 Mechanic St., Gardner, Mass. 

■"Fred V. Bell, East Walpole, Mass.
■‘■Fred E. Upham, .

Delegates, Albert J. Whitney,
Curtis IM. Young, 313 Austin St., New Bedford, Mass.
Frank W. Fenno,
Henry E. Morrison,
John Q. Erwin,
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Past Com., Edgar R. Henderson
P-

D

MINNESOTA.

*J. V. Dexter,

E

4

MISSOURI.

George D. Bentley,
L. Benshoof,
A. L. Kinkead,
W. J. Hi land,

* Daniel Sharp,
Fred A. Thompson,

.1026 N. Westnedge St., Kalamazoo, Midi.
Mason, Midi.

Oakland Ave., Detroit, Midi.
Metamora, Midi.

Marshall, Midi.
139 Bailey 'St., East Lansing, Midi.

830 Patterson St., Flint, Mich.
1026 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich

650 Atkinson, Detroit, Mich.

C r

c 
p

Com., SSsS&‘aa’ —
Past Com., A'. H. Vandivert,

William B. Hartzog, 
William A. Sparling, 
Byron L. Snook,

Delegates, W. W. Cook,
♦B. B. Whittier,
Fremont F. Sun,

27-18 Pingree Ave., Highland Park, Mich.
* Aaron W. Shaw, Ypsilanti, Mich.

V_/. IViUUlVj e xr* 1
Charles C. Cowdin, 225 Tennyson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Lewis A. Markham, c/o L. B. King Co., Detroit, Mich.

William A. Downs, 
Delegates, "George E. Bailey, 

■Harry Fuller, 
Alternates, C. M. Locke, 

S. B. Chilson, 
’"George Gessard,

Charles L. Pitcher, 176 Jackson St., Coldwater, Mich. 
George W. Swift, 4340 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Harry M. Marion,  

*Wimam Schumac her, 3013 Meramec St., St. Louis, Mo-

E. R. Durham, ’ Bethany,’ Mo.

Com., *J. V. Dexter, Detroit, Minn.
Past Com., *A. L. Sorter, Minneapolis, Minn.

♦E. H. Milham, 1615 St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
A. O. Allen, Wells, Minn.
C. M.. Rawitzer, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. C. Carter, Minneapolis, Minn.
T. T. Warham, ‘Minneapolis, Minn.

:?Geo. T. Drake, St. Paul, Minn.
John Harrison, Duluth, Minn.
H. A. Wing, Duluth, Minn.

♦George W. Turner, 611 4th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Detroit, Minn.
Huron, S» D.

765 Charlton St.. St. Paul, Minn.
Brookings, S. D.

4618 Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
.Alexandria, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.
Fridley, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.

L o U 11 »
9920 Kercheval Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

George E. Cogshall,
7 Norris Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Carl A. Wagner, 24 White Block, Port Huron, Mich. 
Walter L. Raynes,

84 W. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
J. N. Ripley, 
Chas. C. Cook, 
L. C. Moore,
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NEBRASKA.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Hillsboro, N. H.

♦Michael Crowley,

■i

Union Station, St. Joseph, Mo.
5010 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

3618 Wyoming, St. Louis, Mo.
3526 McKean, St. Louis, Mo. 

Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

305 N. Grand, St. Louis, Mo.
3426 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.

2013 Cherokee Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo.

2405 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
2308 East 28th St., Kansas City, Mo.

ass.
Somersworth, N. H. 

Manchester, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 

Wakefield, Mass. 
Troy, N. H.

Concord, N. H.
Troy, N. H.

Concord, N. H. 
Exeter, in. H. 
Keene, N. II. 
Dover, N. H.

Com., ‘•’Bert Morledge, 
Past Com., *F. D. Corrick, 

*P. A. Barrows, 
F. P. Way, 
Geo. F. Woltz, 
A. J. Galley, 
II. W. Rogers, 
Geo. A. Eberly, 
R. G. Strother, 
L. W. Hague, 
William H. Smith, 

-Frank Mills, 
Paul Goss, 

Delegates, -R. G. Drake, 
*L. W. Garronite, 

Alternates, A. P. Butler, 
J. E. Munroe,

Com., Jackson C. Carr, Ii:"J„__, N. IT.
Past Com., Frank H. Challis, 15 Pleasant St., Manchester. N. H. 

♦Michael Crowley,
187 Pearl St., Winter Hill, Somerville, M*j 

James H. Joyce, 
Cyrus H. Little, 
Henry E. Chamberlain. 
William R. Blake, 
Linwood B. Emery, 
Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
Arthur J. Boutwell, 
Samuel S. Smith, 
Harry L. Lewis, 
Martin P. Bennett.

Past Com., Fred E. Ernst, 
*E. E. Schoening, 
Oscar R. Fries, 
Fred W. Miller, 
S. Ed Blumer, 
Herman Rabich, 

♦William Schneider, 
♦Charles C. Behnke,
Charles C. Wippo,

3964 National Bridge Road, St. Louis, Mo. 
Darius A. Brown, Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

*Wm. G. Helm,
C. A. Dorsey, 

-A. J. Albrecht, 
*L. L. Roberts,
* Jacob J. Couch, King City, Mo.
♦Edward Brandie, 3417 Osage St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Delegates,’4-1. S. Salisbury, St. Joseph, Mo.
♦H. O. Chapman, 2400 East 38th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Hastings, Neb.
412 Brownell Block, Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln, Neb.
Wahoo, Neb..

Fremont, Neb.
Columbus, Ohio
Fremont, Neb.
Stanton, Neb.

Columbus, Neb.
Minden, Neb.
Lincoln, Neb.

210 South 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.
2101 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb.

410 South 19th St., Lincoln. Neb.
Y. M. C. A., Lincoln, Neb.

University Place, Neb.
Hastings, Neb.
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NEW JERSEY.

Com.,

F. M. Cunningham.

Herbert D. Williams,

William M. Hendberg, 

*Percy C. Davenport,

Past Com., Henry S. Richardson, 
Eugene H. Manning, 
Alonzo W. Elliott,

130 Rusling St., Trenton, N. J.
Box 166, Pleasantville, N. J.

R. F. D. No. 1, Trenton, N. J.

-A66 Hoyden St
Delegates, Frank A. L. Daubert,

*J. Kirkwood Craig, 
Oscar E. Davis, 
Stewart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt, 
Jonathan H. Johnson, 
Arthur J. Griffith, 

Delegates, *Fred N. Archibald, 
Percy A. Moulton, 
David W. Blake, 

Alternates, James U. Foss,
E. W. 'Messer, 
Daniel Webster,

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Penns Grove, N. J. 

128 16th Ave., Paterson, N. J.

Claremont, N. H. 
Milford, N. H 

w, 41 Pine St., Concord, N. H 
Lyman B. Whittemore, 52 Lowell St., Nashua, N. H

Alton, N. H 
Exeter, N. H 

Nashua, N. H 
Raymond, N. >H

Keene, 'N. H 
Alton Bay, N. H 

Portsmouth, N. H 
Seabrook, N. H 

Manchester, N. 1-1 
New London, N. H 

Concord, N. H

Ernest W. McCann, 
lt « *. ta ttt.J?0 R- I- Ave-» Atlantic City, N. J- 
Herbert D. Williams,

at Mercer and -Market Sts., Trenton, N. J- 
Wm. M. Stuart 566 Royden St., Camden, N. J- 
p1ronllaA<S?hr?xed(lr’ 325 Gardner-St., Union Hill, N. J-

w ,, j?'8 West Front st-> Trenton, N. J- 
william M. Hendberg,

•— - 22 Fairwoods Road, Madison, N. J-
- t, 29 Union St., Belleville, N. J-

William J. Lenox,
John A. Corcoran,

333" Monmouth St., Gloucester City, N. J-
Henry Bender,

..540 Van Voort Place, Town of Union, N. J-

William H. Good, 827 Stuyvesant Ave.,Trenton, N. J.
333 First Ave., Elizabeth, N. J-

*George H. Carter,
Past Com., Jas. B. Adams,

James M. Mathews,
Robert J. Van Houten, 165 Jasper St., Paterson, N. J. 
Richard F. Cross, Marshalltown. Del.
G. H. Bailey, 2025 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
F. M. Cunningham.

518 Ohio Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Robert C. Woerner,

• Fred A. Gentieu,
John W. Robbins, 
Chas. C. Lawrence.

650 Rutherford Ave., Trenton. N. J.
Harry E. Pennell,

2025 Caspian St., Atlantic City, N. J. 
Theodore E. Jones, LOOL Broad St., Bloomfield, N. J.

.150 North St., Jersey City, N. J.Fred G. Hansen,
Joseph N. Layman,

129 S. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J. 
John D. Hopper,

Rock Road, Glen Rock, Paterson, N. J.
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NEW YORK.

South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

3

*Wm. Claussen, 
*Chas. S. Pratt,

Albert J. Clark, 
George W. Luff,

224 Church St., New York, N. Y.
531 Winfield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Com., ^Herman L. Lange,
Past Com., James E. Purdy,

Mortimer J. Downing,
22 East 65th St., New York, N. Y.

141 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

14 Wall St., New York, N. Y.
Dansville, N. Y.

Pulaski, N. Y.
Cazenovia, N. Y.

271 River St., Troy, N. Y.
2250 Ryer Ave., New York, N. Y.

Lyons, N. Y.
North Adams, Mass.

* Julius Isaacs,
* James P. Henry,
*E. L. Horton,
Fred C. Barnard,

*Wm. M. Anderson,
68 South Fourth Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

I. A. Button, Jamestown, N. Y.
*Wm. D. Putnam, Fredonia, N. Y.

Delegates, Samuel E. Lueck.
6 Clifton Terrace, Weehawken, N. J. 

Hoboken, N. J. 
Trenton, N. J.

Geo. E. Snyder, 
Charles Vetter, 
Edwin W. Sanford 

*Wm. H. Klein, 
Milton E. Gibbs, 
Edwin A. Bolton, 
Bert H. Bentley, 
J. Harris Loucks, 

♦Theadore C. Cazeau, 
1244 

Charles I-I. Heimsoth,
109 Ridgewood Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

'" - “ ■ 7n Charlotte St., Utica, N. Y.
911 E. Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Delegates,’'•Walter S. Beilby, 164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Arthur J. Geiger, 129 East First St., Oswegao, N. Y. 

462 First St., Albany, N. Y.
50 Church St., New York, N. Y. 

R. F. D. No. 2, Fulton, N. Y.

* Peter Kloss,
Isidore Lang,

*E. Durfrey,
♦John Hinklebein,

358 South First Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
727 East 158th St., New York, N. Y.

Matthews St., Rochester, N. Y.
Penn Yan, N. Y.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Job E. Hedges, 
P. C. Carroll, 
E. W. Hatch, 
W. S. Oberdorf, 
Lewis J. Macy, 
A. G. Courtney, 
J. M. Diven, 
E. W. Estes, 
Ralph Sheldon, 
Charles H. E. Moran, 
Isaac H. Smith, 605 Washington St., Peekskill, N. Y. 
R. M. Genthner,

47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y, 
W. B. Moynihan, 73 Warwick Ave., Rochester, N. Y, 
Frank K. Maples, 205 East 32nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Charles F. Sherman,

46 South 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
R. F. D. No. 2, Albion, N. Y.

2 West 88th St., Now York, N. Y. 
91 State St., Albany, N. Y. 

Postoffice, Syracuse, N. Y.
808 Wilder Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. 

638 2nd Ave., Troy, N. Y. 
48 Otsego St., Ilion, N. Y.

227 State St., Albany, N. Y.
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OHIO.

Com.,

Bodman

St,

z3l North Vine St., Orrville, Ohio

Delegates, *D. D. James, 
Walter K. 'Bailey, 
W. P. Falkner, 
G. A. Van Liew, 

*A. C. Zimmerman,

R. L. Atchison,
F. W. Combs,
T. L. Aughinbaugh, 
Thomas E. Long,
G. W. Pfeifer, 
Custer Snyder, 
Jonas P. Shieve, 
Charles E. Stebbins,

Delegates, *Ed. <S. Wilson, 
*E. E. Boden, 
*W. J. Schultz, 
J. A. -Stevens, 

*0. G. Swords, 
*Elmer Litt, 
*J. ’H. Seymour,

♦William H. Brown,
725 Wheeling

Past Com., E. Howard Gilkey, 
W. C. Wykoff, 

*F. W. Myers, 
Fillmore Musser, 
D. C. Cable, 
L. Vera Williams, 
D. Q. Morrow, 
A. E. B. Stephens, 
F. W. Hendrix,

337 S. Rutland St., Watertown, N. y.
174 Paine St., Green Island, N. Y 

R. F. D., Kirkwood, N. Y 
11*6 Steel St., Auburn, N. Y 

New York, N. Y

A. K. Myers.
♦William B. Martin,

807 W. Tremont St., Massillon, Ohio 
46 West 10th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

Court House, Akron, Ohio 
511 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio

119 West Main St., Alliance, Ohio
143 South 4th St., Steubenville, Ohio

53 'South Market St., Logan, Ohio 
w w ~w‘MUU1’ r4O Ashtabula, Ohio

^iderson, 543 East First St., Urichsville, Ohio 
’m’ ? asou’ 230 West Mulberry St., Lancaster, Ohio 

*E. M. Lowe, .

Ave., Cambridge, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 

Lisbon, Ohio 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Ripley, Ohio 
Hillsboro, Ohio 

Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 

H. V. Speelman, 1652 Hobart St., N. W„ Wash., D. C. 
C. H. A. Palmer, Cleveland, Ohio
W. S. Reeder, 60 Burton St., Dayton, Ohio
W. T. Shrieve, Lancaster. Ohio
P. F. Ycngling, 10422 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
John A. Bommhardt, 231 TheArcade, Cleveland, Ohio 
R. J. Williams, 46 W. Patterson Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Geo. II. Stebbins, 

6020 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michael G. Heintz,

Provident Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Mogadore, Ohio 
Marietta, Ohio 

New Philadelphia, Ohio 
146 Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 

Box 325 Mansfield, Ohio 
Lorain, Ohio 

Lancaster, Ohio 
Covington, Ky. 

Wm. M. P. Ramsey, 428 E. Grace St., Louisville, Ky. 
A. F. Ross, Newport, Ky. ■
Alex. Hamilton, Newport, Ky.
Victor I. Cartwright.

1018 South 28th St.. Louisville, Ky. 
808 Chestnut St., Toledo. Ohio
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PENNSYLVANIA.

H. M. Rebele,

Charles L. John,
' H. M. Lowry, 
Wildun Scott,
A. S. Moulthrop, 
Samuel S. Horn, 
Alfred G. Loyd,

O. N. Middleton, 
Wm. H. Clark,

735 Wheeling Ave., Cambridge, Ohio 
Lion Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Farmers’ Bank Bldg., Ashland, Ohio 
2056 Tus. St., East Canton, Ohio 

New Philadelphia, Ohio 
54 Glessner Ave., Mansfield, Ohio 

615 Edna St., Massillon, Ohio 
537 East 114th St., Cleveland, Ohio 

16 Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio

Alternates, James Joyce, 
*L. G. Blair,
J. W. Brown, 
John Burkhardt, 
Jacob Geib, 
Charles Cromer, 
J. S. Davey, 
Roy Everts, 
William A. Selz, 
O. B. Randall,

76 North Princeton Ave., Columbus, Ohio

Com., *C. C. ■McLain, Indiana, Pa.
Past Com., James »H. Closson, 53 West Shelton Ave.,

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

City Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. Milton, Pa.

Reading, Pa.
441 W. Lemon St., Lancaster, Pa.

Louis M. Wagner,
F. M. Hartzell, 
Robert E. Hopkins, 

*H. H. Hammer, 
Charles J. Miller, 
William B. McNulty,

N. E. Cor. Broad & Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
George W. Gerhard, West Reading, Pa.

1532 Irvin Ave., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Walter E. Smith, 623 N. Howard St., Allentown, Pa.

R. F. D. No. 6, Pottstown, Pa. 
Indiana, Pa.

Manhattan, Kan.. 
Du Bois, Pa. 

Box 51, Easton, Pa.
1406 Arrott Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Lincoln S. Ramsey, 7th and Court Sts., Reading, Pa.
C. C. Fulton, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Paul Smyser, York, Pa.
D. Sherman Smith, 156 East King St., Lancaster, Pa. 

"John E. Sautter, 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Francis Callahan, 

43331 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Titus M. Ruch, Hellertown, Pa.
William H. Pensyl,

105 N. Mass. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
W. D. MoBryar, Elizabeth, Pa.

"David J. Snavely, Box 573, Johnstown, Pa.
Ralph -M. Campbell, New Castle, Pa.

-Walter C. Mabie,
2227 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Charles F. Miller, Board of Trade Bldg., Scranton, Pa. 
Henry Stewart, Gettysburg, Pa.
Roy F. Witman, Minersville, Pa.

Delegates, "W. R. McGirr,
2128 W. Somerset St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Eugene Whitehead, 1111 Wilder St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
♦Edw. W. Young, 5137 Catherine'St., Philadelphia, Pa.

77 Herman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
2329 <S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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202 Ripka Ave., Philadelphia, pa.

Johnstown, Pa.
T. Moyer, c/o H.

C. E. Deemer, c/o S. S. Horn,

RHODE ISLAND.
"Ralph L. Cheek,

*J. N. Smith, 
♦A. S. Rhoades, 
♦Charles W. Erdell, 
*W. J. Dunn, 
*C. W. Faust, 
*W. H. Stambaugh, 
»Wm. Silliman, 
"■Henry Artz, 
* Elijah W. Lachman, 
"A. M. Rowe, 
♦Alfred W. Clark,

Dallas Dillinger, 
E. Schaefer, 
W. E. Sturges, 
D. G. Mauk, 
A. A. Solliday, 

♦Fred R. House, 
0. A. MacPherson, 
Harry E. Bohler, c/o Wm. S. Peifer,

461 S. New St., Bethlehem, Pa. 
Sunbury, Pa.

Emaus, Pa.

Delegates, A. W. Scott, 
*Wm. L. Hascher,

*W. D. Kline,
*C. O. Hohe,
A. J. Hascher,

2005 E. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
C. S. McCaskey, New Castle, Pa.

Box 51. Easton, Pa.
Nazareth, Pa.

2820 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
2021 N. 29th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

110 W. Milton Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Johnstown, Pa. 

vooper i. •xjisuup, Phoenixville, Pa.
Perry E. Secor, c/o D. T\ Hammelbaugh,

2005 E. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
*R. Thompson,
*W. E. Smedley,
P. S. Estright,
W. A. Speakman,

*J. F. Kauffman,
Cooper T. 'Bishop,

Bethlehem, Pa.
Allentown, Pa.

121 Hazle Ave., WilkesjBarre, Pa.
Phoenixville, Pa.

Roaring Springs, Pa.
Quakertown, Pa.

108 E. Wallace St., New Castle, Pa.
Gettysburg, Pa.

♦Elmer Abel,
. W. JV,^ttv®nson’ Esq” 6 Dean Block, New Castled Pai 

■Mount Carmel, Pa. 
Milton, Pa. 

Bethlehem, Pa.
Altoona, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa.

1612 Sumner St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
New Castle, Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa.

121 Chestnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Eugene Sampson, c/o E. E. Edinger,

204 S. 13th Street, Allentown, Pa. 
*G. H. Burtnett, c/o H. M. Rebele,

1523 Irwin Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
*W. H. Davis, c/o S. O. Six,

128 22nd St., Sharpsburg, Pa. 
Dorsey C. Lint, c/o D. J. Snavely, 

P. O. Box 573,
E. Young, 

Keystone Ave.,

s'- SS2&«> S■ P‘"3SS i:
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VERMONT.

Past Com., John H. Leonard, 
Orray T. Mason,

Providence, R. I 
Providence, R. I

Lyndonville, Vt. 
Sioux City, Iowa 

Bennington, Vt. 
No. Calais, Vt. 
St. Albans, Vt. 
Cambridge, Vt. 

Barre, Vt. 
Richmond, Vt. 

Bennington, Vt. 
Morrisville, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 

Windsor, Vt. 
East Calais. Vt. 
Springfield, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Tunbridge, Vt. 

Bennington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 

Brandon. Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 

Manchester Center, Vt. 
Wallingford, Vt. 

Barton, Vt.
Lyndonville, Vt. 

Chester. Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 

■North Calais, Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 

South Londonderry, Vt.

Com., Lucius H. Gordon, 
Past Com., Fred L. Eaton, 

E. T. Griswold, 
Herbert S. Foster, 
Frank L. Green, 
Ira E. Morse, 

*E. E. Perry, 
Clinton J. Smith, 
Fred W. Spear, 
Arthur L. Cheney, 
Robert C. Smith, 
John B. Ripley, 
C. E. Bliss, 
Herbert S. Thompson, 
Fred E. Terrill, 
Chas. G. McGaffey, 
Fred V. T tiller, 
Andrew J. Griffin, 
Harry S. Howard, 
Roy J. Brown, 
George T. Brigham, 
Arthur W. Robinson, 
R. B. Gleason, 
John P. Hoadley, 
C. R. Davenport 
Lucius H. Gordon, 
A. L. Ware, 
Charles G. Daniels, 

Delegates, *E. A. Lamphere, 
Carl C. Rollins, 
C. W. Landman,

Charles W. Senior, 361 Plainfield St., Providence, R. 1 
Auburn, R. I 

P. O. Box 74, Olneyville, R. 1

Charles H. Young, 189 Clarence St., Providence^ R^ 1 
Shannock, R. I

East Providence, R. I
Pawtucket, R. I

Bristol, R. I
Warwick, R. I

77 N. Main St., Pawtucket, R. I
Charles P. Hall, 209 Oak Hall Bldg., Pawtucket, R. I

Emerson L. Adams, 
Enoch A. Hoyt, 

Delegates, Roscoe M. Dexter,
46 Washington St., Central Falls, R. I 

George E. Hand, Sr., 40 Curtis St., Providence, R. I 
Alternates, Alfred E. Gleason, 32 Sprague St., Providence, R. 1 

40 Curtis St., Providence, R. I 
Providence, R. 1 
Providence, R. I

Paul V. Hand, 
*Ben. R. Jepson, 
♦Walter T. Oatley,

George W. Hoxie, 
Edward S. Moulton, 
Charles A. Davenport, 
John H. Bailey, Jr., 

::Louis H. Knox, 
Claude W. Perry,
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Com.,

Past Com

B. S. Sheire,

Com.,

Past Com., F. J. Walthers, 
W. J. Patton,
A. G. Braband, 

*C. H. Hudson,
John A. Hazelwood, 

•Felix A. Kremer,
B. F. Armstrong, 
J. E. Waldron,
B. S. Fox, 
W. C. Winter, 
H. S. Siggelko, 
Otto F. Berner, 
Edward T. Fairchild,

Belmont Ave., N., Seattle, Wash. 
Olympia, Wash. 

Box 572, Route 2, Seattle, Wash. 
816 Cobb Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

1516 Third Ave., Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, Wash.

*C. J. Brewer.
State Normal School Bldg., Eau Claire, Wis. 

Cawkes Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Oshkosh, Wis. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 
Phillips, Wis. 
Racine, Wis. 

Eau Claire, Wis. 
Plover, Wis. 

La Crosse, Wis. 
Boyd Block, Madison, Wis. 

Antigo, Wis.
>T ... ,, ------- » Caswell Block, Milwaukee, Wis.
t?w^Wallac§ McComb, Stoughton, Wis.

Prairie du Chien, Wis.
1315 Majestic Bld., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ashland, Wis. 
Antigo, Wis. 

Fond du Lac. Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 
Baraboo, Wis.

Antigo, Wis. 
Prairie du Chien, Wis.

W. R. Graves, 
*J. G. 'Bogart, .
Ned Withers, 

*Jesse T. Drake, 
*A. Huelsman, 

Delegates, J. E. Ewing, 
*W. H. Hamilton, 
•Louis Berner, 
•Patrick Sheehey,

\‘ , Colfax, Wash.
Bankers Trust Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.
 500 Henry Bldg., Portland. Ore.

Eugene Carr, Bankers & Trust Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 1
L. East 912 Baldwin St., Spokane, Wash.

John W. Manley, 7409 So. Cedar St., Tacoma, Wash.
U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

County and City Bldg., Seattle, M ash.
•Charles L. Chamberlain,  
B. W. Coiner, l 
Frank McCrillis,

Wesley L. Jones,
C. Randall Bubb,

724 Puget Sound Bank Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 
Delegates, George S. Geis,

*C. 'E. Foster,
E. Hofer, 765 South Commercial St., Salem, Ore. 

Alternates, L. W. Hammond, 
Ralph L. Philbrick, 
W. P. Ringle, 

•Wade H. Corbett,
WISCONSIN.

*C. Randall Bubb, Bank B[dg, Tacon}aj Wash 
C V Savidge, State House, Olympia, Wash.
Frank C. Shipley, 

1022
W. T. Cavanaugh, 
Charles E. Plimpton, 
E. Weldon Young, 
Francis G. Drew, 
Edgar M. Swan, 
Charles B. Wood,

Mars Hill Hotel, May wood, Ind.
1314 Halsey St., Portland, Ore.

2925 Rockefeller, Everett, Wash.
610 Sixth St., Hoquiam, Wash.

2573' Highland, Salem, Orc.
Tacoma, Wash.
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“All Past Commanders-in-Cliief, Past Grand Division Com
manders, and Past Division Commanders in good standing, who 
have served a full term or having been elected to the end of that 
term, Constitutional Life Members and Division Commanders.

“One Delegate from each Division whatever its membership, 
and one additional delegate for every five hundred members, or 
major fraction thereof, in good standing, based upon the report 
next preceding the Encampment.

“Elective and Appointive Officers * * *”—Constitution 
and Regulations, Commandery-in-Chief, Chapter 3, Article 2.

Alabama & Tennessee.
California & Pacific... 1227 
Connecticut  2447 
Illinois  2355 
Indiana  2150 
Iowa  942  
Kansas  856 
Maine  2026 
Maryland  604 
'Massachusetts ... 
Michigan  
Minnesota  
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire  1137 
New Jersey  1679 
New York  4926 
Ohio  4279 
Pennsylvania ‘ 13495 
Rhode Island  460 
Vermont 1237 
Washington & Oregon. 760 
Wisconsin 1149
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I move that the report of the

I would suggest a spe-

Will you withdraw the

York: I move that the 
ou Constitution. Rules and

National Secretary Hammer: I move mat me report or the 
Committee on Credentials be recorded as the first roll call of the 
Encampment. Adopted.

Past Division Commander Charles C. Behnke, of Missouri: 
For the second time in a few months I rise to protest the creden- 
tials of William Schumacher, under protest by the Missouri 
Division, and if I am in order, I move that a special committee 
be appointed to consider that question, and until such time as 
it is determined the name of William Schumacher, Division Com- 
mander under protest, be omitted from the roll oi this Encamp
ment.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:

I would, sir.
I do not entirely agree with

You would rather have, a

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Your communications to the 
Commander-in-Chief will also be included and referred to that 
committee?

Past Division Commander Behnke: Yes, sir.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I think part of your motion 

is in order, but I am afraid it is divisible. I think your motion 
is quite in order to have that referred to a committee. I wonder 
just what committee you would like to have that referred to, 
and I am a little bit in doubt myself.

Past Division Commander Behnke: 
cial committee. If the Brother is entitled to a seat here he 
should have it as soon as possible, but as we of Missouri claim 
he was admitted to that Encampment under protest, we have 
protested from the action of the Division Commander and the 
action of the Division Encampment. I-Ie was elected against 
our protest and installed against our protest, so let a special 
committee be appointed to act on that as speedily as possible.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I wonder if that would not 
properly come under the Committee on Constitution and Laws?

Past Division Commander Behnke: If I am in order I 
would ask for a special committee.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
special committee?

Past Division Commander Behnke:
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I 

you but I will follow your wishes on it.
Division Commander Lange, New 

matter be referred to the Committee 
Regulations.
tion?OTtMnkrvnnChie£ Ireland: Wil1 you Withdraw the mo- 
on°nion b t I w s r con-get and 1 sti" 1101(1 t0 “y oriSinal 

n, but I wish to follow the request of Brother Behnke.
rnnin.011 .Com™ander LailSe: I will withdraw the motion, 

tion offered’bv1 BrotheV Behnke "tl 'V th°Se in faVOr °E the m°’ 
pointed to invpstip-Ho t lat a sPecial committee be ap-Schumacher of M& of Divi^on Commander
this Commandery-in Chief h?oLPass upon hls riSht t0 a seat 1,1 
eligibility to the5Order said nrotesP°K protest against 
Division Encampment by Brother n®en 10dged ’Vmander, and protest alsn indoJa-k Behnke, Past Division Com- 
his installation as Division CornmV?6 San?e individual against 
“Aye.” and those opposed ”No “ “a Wil1 signify by saying 

ao. Are there any remarks?
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CREDENTIALS.

CONSTITUTION \.NI) REGULATIONS.

RITUAL VNl) CEREMONIES.

RESOLUTIONS.

OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

PRESS.

P. A. Barrows, Chairman, P. C.-in-C., Nebraska.

Harry D. Sisson, P. C.-in-C.. Massachusetts.
M. B. Stadtmiller, Div. Com., Michigan.
J. V. Dexter, Div. Com., Minnesota.
Francis C. 'Hawthorne, Div. 'Com., California & Pacific.
C. C. McLain, Div. Com., Pennsylvania.

W. T. Church, Chairman. P. C.-in-C., Illinois.
Geo. B. Holmes, P. D. C., Illinois.
H. 0. Chapman, Delegate, 'Missouri.
R. L. Cheek, Div. Com., Rhode Island.
Chas. N. Stephens, Div. Com.. Connecticut.
W. H. Brown, Div. Com., Ohio.
L. L. Roberts, P. D. C., Missouri.
H. L. Crowell, Div. Com., Iowa.

H. H. Hammer, Chairman, Pennsylvania. 
Isaac T. Jenks, Div. Sec.-Treas., Connecticut. 
Michael Crowley, P. D. C., New Hampshire.
E. L. Moore, Div. Com.. Kansas.
Wm. H. Hansche, P. D. C., Indiana.

Ralph M. Grant, P. C.-in-C., Connecticut.
W. H. Russell, P. C.-in-C., Kansas.
Herman L. Lange, Div. Com., New York.
Felix Kremer, P. D. C., 'Wisconsin.
F. T. F. Johnson, P. C.-in-C., Washington, D. C.

John E. Sautter, Chairman, P. C.-in-C., Pennsylvania.
Fred V. Bell, P. D. 'C., 'Massachusetts.
Bert Morledge, Div. Com., Nebraska.
D. Ardin Carrick, Div. Com., Maryland.
George H. Carter. Div. Com., New Jersey.

Past Division ’Commander Behnke, of Missouri: I desire to 
state that in presenting this matter before this Encampment I 
am representing the will of C. D. Wolf Camp, which is making 
the protest.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: The motion is carried. I will 
appoint on that Committee: Every Past Commander-in-Chief 
present and the National Counselor.

The report of the Credential Committee stands as it is until 
the report of this Committee under the motion just made, and 
until he has been denied membership, he is a member of this 
Encampment.

Following Committees are appointed:
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THE HANNER.

The Council-in-Chief.
PARADE.

J. B. Reeve, C. C., Iowa.
Fred J. Phillips, P. D. C., Illinois.
W. J. Reinke, Delegate, California.

MILITARY AFFAIRS.

Frank Shellhouse, P. D. C., Indiana. 
■Henry M. Stewart, P. D. C., Pennsylvania.
Park F. Yengling, P. D. C., Ohio.
A. K. Hendley, New Jersey.
F. J. Phillips, P. D. C., Illinois.

WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS.

P. A. Barrows, Chairman, P. C.-in-C., Nebraska.
Jas. E. Henderson, Div. Com., Alabama & Tennessee.
Wm. H. Brown, Div. Com., Ohio.
A. E. Deems, Div. Sec.-Treas., California & Pacific.
Fred Buck, Delegate, Illinois.

J. Clinton Hiatt, P. D. C., Maryland.
1-1. L. Crowell, Div. Com., Iowa.
Wm. 'Schumacher, Div. Com.,
A. iS. Holbrook, Div. Sec.-Treas., Illinois.
•Leon Brown, Iowa.
W. G. Hale, Iowa.
Chauncey A. Weaver, Iowa.

FRATE RN A L R ELAT 10 N S.

Frank Shellhouse, Chairman, P DC, Indiana.
Wm. L. Anderson, Div. Com., Massachusetts.
P A 'Barrows, P. C.-in-C., Nebraska.
S.’ S. Horn, P. D. C., Pennsylvania.
W C. Mabie, P. D. C., Pennsylvania.
E. H. 'Milham, P. D. €., Minnesota.
Julius Isaacs, Delegate, New York.

LADIES OF THE G. A. R.

C. J. Brewer, Div. Com., Wisconsin.
Geo W Turner, Div. Sec.-Treas., Minnesota. 
Walter S. Beilby, Div. Sec.-Treas., New York.
B. L. Merrill, Div. Com., Maine.
W. P. Wilcox, P. D. C., Kansas.
R. J. Bosworth, Delegate, Indiana.

DAUGHTERS OF VETERANS.

FdChSrVl0Cke’c3Chairman’ P- D- C” IHillOiS. 
q • S-Wllsoib Sec.-Treas., Ohio.
e’ r Wain’ C” Pennsylvania. r r nIaiu -Delegate, Connecticut.
C. R. Bubb, Div. Com., Washington & Oregon.
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SONS OF VETERANS AUXILIARY.

STATE OF THE ORDER.

ORGANIZATION.

READING AND REFERRING OF OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

REPORT OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

manders-in-Chief;

Commander-In-Chief Ireland read his report which was re
ceived with prolonged applause.

Harry D. 'Sisson, P. C.-in-C., Massachusetts.
Win. L. Anderson, Div. Com., Massachusetts.
R. G. Drake, Delegate, Nebraska.
Thos. W. Lindsey. Div. Com., Indiana.
Theo. C. Cazeau, P. D. C., New York.

A. D. Rhinesmith, P. D. C., Illinois.
Fred E. Upham, P. D. C., Massachusetts.
I-I. I-I. Hammer, National Secretary, Pennsylvania.

Ralph 'M. Grant, Chairman, P. C.-in-C., Connecticut.
Fred E. Bolton, P. C.-in-C., Massachusetts.
John E. Sautter, P. C.-in-C., Pennsylvania.
Charles F. Sherman, P. C.-in-C., New York.
William T. Church, P. C.-in-C., Illinois.

Past Division Commander J. G. Bogart, of Wisconsin: I 
would like to hear the Commander-in-Chief read his report and 
I move that he be requested to do so, and that the reports of the 
other officers be referred to the committee without reading.

National Secretary Hammer: I offer as an amendment that 
the reports of the other officers be read in title.

Past Division Commander Bogart: I accept the amendmert. 
Agreed to.

The Capitol, Washington. D. C., Sept. 15, 1922.
To the Officers and Members of the Commandery-in-Chicf:

I realize full well the futility of my attempt to review the 
work of our beloved Order for the past year in the necessary 
abbreviated form compatible with the patience and time of this 
Commandery-in-Chief.

As I view with admiration1 and respectful reverence my dis
tinguished predecessors in office and their splendid records, I 
realize the presumption with which I assumed to accept com
mand of our Order for .the past year as a result of your kindly 
and charitable indiscretion indulged in at the last meeting of 
this body. To emulate the splendid and worthy example set by 
these illustrious predecessors in office has been my aim and 
ambition. I feel today after one year of service in this office 
that I have fallen far short of this standard but not without 
sincere effort to serve you conscientiously and lo the best of 
my ability. Feeble, prosiac and uneventful as I feel my com
parative efforts have been, the year has been one of rich experi
ence and I presume not unlike that of many more capable Com- 
™a year in some measure contradictory and
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seems i 
a definite and fixed policy 

shown by

the 
observations 

purpose of humbly offering my 
---- and not give it in the

paradoxical in the emotions it leaves as I pass it in review; a 
year of discouragements and disheartening disappointments, co
mingled with some outstanding achievements of which w.e 
should all be proud and manifestly nurturing that ever-present 
hope and faith for greater future accomplishments of our Order.

Deeply conscious as I am on my lack of merit, the implied 
confidence and esteem of the Commandery-in-Chief in my eleva
tion to office has been most sincerely and affectionately appre
ciated. For this consideration I am grateful to all of you from 
the bottom of-my heart. The opportunity of serving you in the 
capacity of your Chief Executive has offered rare privileges. 
Closer contact with the brethren of the Order in remote 'Divi
sions from my usual ground of activity has given me unusual 
friendships that I shall always hold most dear and the pleasur
able advantage of a closer appreciation of the many splendid 
men our Order holds, their worth and value, has disclosed indi
vidual accomplishments that I might not otherwise have known 
of and I feel richer for this knowledge gained at first-hand 
observation.

1 spoke of disappointments and in doing so I would not 
have you believe that there have not been compensating encour
agements far outweighing. My disappointments have been 
largely directly traceable to my personal failures and inability 
to carry out plans well formulated rather than to the failures 
of my brethren. To generalize for just a moment,— though our 
material gain in membership for the past year has been greater 
than that recorded in several years past, yet it has been a severe 
disappointment in that it did not measure up to what we ex
pected. Our hopes for gains in our Order are never realized In 
full. In the matter of patriotic accomplishment. I am jubilantly 
happy to advise you that, in my opinion, greater advancement 
has been made this year than in any previous year wherein I 
have had personal knowledge of the doings of the Order. I refer 
now to the general work of our membership; single noteworthy 
achievements of former years far outranking our present one 
now closing. Specific reference will be made to this subject 
later.

I venture the assertion that no Commander-in-Chief of our 
Order has of late years passed out of office without asking hin. 
self the question -‘What is the matter with the Sons of Vet
erans?" and then endeavoring to answer it himself. I shall not 
presume to emulate the worthy example of many o: my pre
decessors by administering a severe lecture to the Order. 1 
shall, however, indulge in a- few general observations kindiv 
intentioned and with the sole purpc5v 
opinion in hope of lending future aid 
attitude of complaint.
nrrtat1 i~hlSi time it1s®e!ns an imperative necessity that this 
2jder iSy down. a definite and fixed policy of operation and 
fathPr^i616 t0 With a11 the firmness shown by our illustrious 
teJmYnatinnPUrTUinS the ^ar of tlle Rebellion to a successfu’

i T, am conv>nced that we have been quite too 
and tliVqTn fnr°n a certain line of action, a certain policy, 
fore hTd aivJn uaU °I aIUend U beyond recognition be- 
inshort vve seem n safficlent time «<>r testing its worthiness, 
single line of action •°Jir ”\e?110ds t0° often to give a

a fan trial. This may7 be possibly due in
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some degree to our annual change of adminstration, yet this 
policy of a single term for the Chief Executive I highly favor.

Petty jealousies often creep into our Order to defeat the 
most worthy efforts for progress. Local internal dissensions in 
Camps and in Divisions often nullify the good that would other
wise be wrought in the self-same centers. We are too small an 
Order to disagree among ourselves to the point of defeating the 
ultimate aim of our body as a whole. The fomenting of per
sonal animosity, the fostering of acrimonious differences may 
be indulged into the point of destroying the very purpose for 
good of our existence. Though it should seem unnnecessary to 
offer the gentle reminder, yet too much stress cannot be laid 
upon the basic fact that above and beyond all else, the Sons 
of Veterans is more than an ordinary organization—it is a fra
ternity. Men of influence and prominence, broad-minded and 
charitable of thought, generous of mein and gracious in de
meanor, eligibles of our best type of citizenry, cannot be at
tracted to our Order where such petty jealousies and bickerings 
exist. Nor can success crown our efforts so long as we sacrifice 
our talents in narrow-minded controversies within our fraternity 
to the total defeat of the advancement of the Order as a whole 
Hi patriotic work.

To resume, the outlining of a definite policy of action for 
the future is too great a problem for me to personally cope with 
and it were audaciously presumptions for me to attempt it. I 
am depending on the recommendations that I am sure will come 
to this Encampment from committees appointed which have the 
several phases of our future activity under consideration.

I am also reluctantly constrained to believe that perhaps at 
times we give ourselves over to a trifle too much of pomp, dis
play and ceremony and that real effective work suffers thereby. 
I do not mean by this I would eliminate any of the features of 
our ritualistic service, but that it might be highly possible to 
eliminate somewhat of the formality of our other ceremonies. I 
am fearful that it carries the effect of losing sight of our aims 
and ideals devoutly wished to be put to practical purpose. In 
short. I am endeavoring to convey that I have occasionally ob
served that we take ourselves much more seriously than we do 
our membership or any office that we may assume. These con
ditions should be reversed. T believe in the greatest possible 
reverence and honor being paid to the members of our parent 
organization, at every opportunity, but that we simplify our 
own proceedings insofar as they touch our own membership 

.as much as possible.
As a case in point, the most enjoyable introduction I re

ceived at any Division during my year of visitations, was the 
simplest in form and ceremony and lacking in ostentation, but 
it rang true in every respect. I am simply giving my personal 
opinion on this question with which many may differ, yet I am 
satisfied in my own mind that too much ostentation where it 
concerns ourselves detracts from our sincerity of purpose and 
effectiveness.

No happier relations, to my mind, could have existed be
tween the parent organization and our Order than have been 
enjoyed during the past twelve-month. The slightest differ-
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ences, the most infinitesimal in importance, are far too great to 
ever be allowed to exist between the Grand Army of the Re. 
public and their off-spring—the Sons of Veterans. Wherever 
and whenever these differences may have occurred in the past, 
I am constrained to believe they were due to unconscious and 
unintentional error on our part. I count it the supreme gratifl. 
cation of many of this year, to have observed specific and con
crete instances of the sincere anxiety of the membership of 
our Order to serve, and serve faithfully, the Union Veterans 
of the Civil War. I am sure it is not my fancy that has lead 
me to believe that there has been greater devotion to this work 
than ever before. No task has seemed too menial, no under
taking too great to enlist the sympathy and aggressive activity 
of our membership for the Order from whom we inherit our 
right to existence. I am sincere in my belief that I have wit
nessed the demonstration and practical application of what we 
have long been preaching.

Moreover, I believe in greater degree we have enjoyed the 
considerate confidence of our parent organization. The Grand 
Army of the Republic seems now quite willing to allow their 
Sons to shoulder the burdens that they have so long carried.

In my visitations to Camps, I have enjoyed the elation o( 
being informed of the placing of all the responsibilities of many 
Posts of the G. A. R. in the hands of its Sons,—The Camps. 
Within the past year many Posts have made over by deed of 
gift and trust to their respective local Camps, their Post Head
quarters, buildings, relics, trophies, memorials and all property, 
personal and real, with the charge that all expenses of mainte
nance, operation and conduct of such properties be maintained 
and discharged by the beneficiary Camp. Needless to add that 
I am not aware of a single Camp enjoying this confidence that 
has not' gladly accepted the gift with the pleasurable and privi
leged responsibilities entailed. These matters are dealt with in 
greater detail by reports of other officers.

One of the most potent factors in contributing to this happy 
relation now existing between our parent organization and our
selves, is the personality, courteous consideration and consistent 
interest of the Commandcr-in-Chief, Dr. Louis S. Pilcher. To 
have served with him has been a rare privilege; to have en
joyed the advice and counsel of his greater experience has been 
a constant inspiration; to have received his thorough co-opera
tion in all patriotic matters in which we were jointly interested, 
has been a benediction to our Order. Our gratitude and appre
ciation of his attitude is unbounded and he will always retain 
the warmest affection and highest esteem of the Sons of Vet
erans. This thought extends to his efficient and equally con
siderate staff as well.

I deem it not inappropriate under this heading to advise 
the fraternity of two instances of disrespect—to use the most 
cantable term applicable—to our beloved parent organization. 
mirSeJtten should meet with the unanimous resentment of 
thn tt ?re ^r^er* It would seem that the men who preserved 
pissibhr10^™'^'3 ,e“tjtled t0 every consideration that might be 
requests for th^f v®”’ bei,1S humiliated by making
mander-imChiof deslred- 1 am informed by the Com-
road rate tn h's request for a one cent per mile rail-

to the seat of their annual Encampment was abruptly
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the 
the

Of prime importance to the healthy growth and activity of 
our organization is our own Auxiliary. It has been my privilege 
in the past two years to gain a better, intimate knowledge of 
the tremendous assistance that this organization lends to ours. 
Instances are so common where they seem to have been the 
greatest impetus to activity in a Camp and the greatest influ
ence for effective, practicable work that I shall not attempt to 
particularize, knowing you are equally familiar with this splen
did state of affairs. It is undeniably true that where our Aux
iliary is strongest, there also lies the strength of our own Order. 
The co-operation and splendid spirit of comradery between these 
Orders is highly to be commended and I hope greater apprecia
tion in the future will be manifested by our own Order for this

denied by the railroads interested. 1 receive information from 
associations and different authorities may prevail in determin
ing these rates in different sections; patriotic pride alone should 
loyally determine that the Grand Army of the Republic should 
not be unjustly discriminated against in comparison in such a 
request. Evidently the minds of certain dominating factors in 
transportation, attach less esteem to the deserving record of 
those who saved the Union than those who sought to destroy it. 
This action should not only bring forth the condemnation and 
resentment of our Order but of every patriotic citizen of these 
United States.

Another instance of far greater gravity conies to me through 
an Associated Press dispatch from Richmond, Virginia, under 
date of June 21st, and is as malicious in its conception as it is 
false in its entirety and designed to mislead the youth of our 
Nation. It has to do with the meeting of the Confederate Vet
erans and through it, a report of the Historical Committee of 
their Convention. Though it is quite too vile and false for 
repetition, the substance of the matter declares in effect that 
the martyred Abraham Lincoln was personally responsible for 
forcing the War upon the South and personally and deliberately 
conceived its inauguration, and further recommends that his
tories be placed in the schools of the South setting forth this 
malicious lie.

I would be the last to attempt to fight the Rebellion over 
again, and ordinarily I should say any attempt to do so flavors 
of an admission that our Fathers did not do a good job of it.— 
and we know they did—yet such attempted slander not only 
strikes at the sacred record of the greatest American of all 
times, Abraham Lincoln, but with equal force and malicious 
intent is directed at every loyal man who served under him, 

. The far- 
and incul-

and thought to do so a privilege and patriotic duty, 
reaching effect of maliciously distorting the facts j 
eating a base untruth in the minds of the youth of this Nation, 
to my mind, is nothing short of being absolutely traitorous, and 
should be dealt with as no lesser a felony, and in the most 
severe manner possible. I entertain the hope that the best 
citizens of the South, even with their inherited prejudices, will 
resent this attempted calumny as vociferously as we of the 
North should and do, and that appropriate action may be taken 
which will stifle such traitorous attempts for all time.
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orders during the past year 
'.’■'"J and for this splendid 

our sincere gratitude‘to all. 
purpose in patriotic work, the closest 

*l all affiliated Orders of the parent 
fhLStaAe,of affairs seems quite effec- 

fact that SC Orders thiS year has beeu Quite 
its own Order has been par-
purpose nnA a-bUt where our Paths crossed 
Purpose, one aim, one result to be evolved,

splendid organization of women so closely allied .with the Sons 
of Veterans. I have no sympathy with bachelor Camps. The 
old biblical adage holds good for us collective y with the same 
force and affect with which it was originally uttered. New 
Camps have been formed, weak Camps strengthened and aug. 
mented, and thriving Camps incited to greater activity in pa- 
triotic work solely through the influence and kindly assistance 
of our Auxiliary. Not only has our Auxiliary been a wonderful 
aid to the Sons, but in original independent work as well. We 
may point to their record with sincere pride that our organiza
tion possesses so fine an ally of profound earnestness or purpose 
and achievement. .

There is only one excuse for any Camp in the t inted States 
being without a co-operating Auxiliary and that is where a 
Tent of the Daughters of Veterans serve the same purpose 
equally well. In some territories where the Daughters of Vet
erans are quite successfully active, we have no Auxiliary and 
there our co-operation should be just as sincere and the same 
beautiful relations established with this organization that we 
endeavor to maintain with our own Auxiliary. Our Auxiliary 
points the way and offers us a splendid example of real con 
sistent patriotic work. We are forced to admit that they eclipse 
us in their personal activity and growth.

This year the Auxiliary has established three new Divisions 
in the United States, in our Divisions of Washington and Ore
gon, Nebraska and Rhode Island. They have also organized 
over fifty new Auxiliaries while we show a net loss of four 
Camps. They will show an approximate gain of probably twenty- 
five hundred members; we are a thousand short of this. Com
pare this record with that of our own organization, “you mere 
males,’’ and then feel proud of yourself if you can.

I have really known instances where our Auxiliaries not 
only wished to help but made continual offers of help to our 
Camps without a responding acceptance. This does not seem 
to me the proper spirit nor yet considerate or appreciative, 
have only discovered this, happily, in very rare instances.

•Much of the splendid work that has been done by 
organization is due to the aggressive, untiring labors of its 
National President, Mrs. Margaret Patterson Stephens, the de
voted spouse of our Past Commander-in-Chief from Ohio. Grate- rt'arsyszi .‘r&rs., % t

OTHER ALLIED ORGANIZATIONS.

h relations with all the allied 
si>?rhbnfn m0St pleasant aHd gratifying 
sp nt of co-operation, we express 
With a common aim and puri 
relations should exist between 
organization, and this happy 
tive Intercourse between 
limited due to the 
ticularly active in 
there was but one
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unanimity of

MEMBERSHIP.

a lamentable

Our felicitations go out to 
Ladies of the Grand Army c2 
of Veterans.

a gain, of 2.7%.
-’’---J appre-

and this I believe we have approached with 
thought and co-operative action.

‘ to the Woman s Relief Corps, the 
of the Republic and the Daughters

the sons or veterans reserve.
Due to the action of the last Encampment, some unfortunate 

and perhaps inadvertent misunderstanding exists concerning the 
Reserve. Some Divisions most heartily desire its retention, 
others do not. All should be satisfied according to their separ
ate desires. The abolishment of the office of Chief-of-Staff and 
a separation from the Commandery-in-Chief of the Reserves, 
save for approval and ratification of action, makes independent 
action by the Division desired to preserve the uniform rank. 
Applications have been received from three Divisions, viz., 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Rhode Isalnd. None of these have been 
approved solely because of the desire to effect a similarity or 
uniform action in each instance. It is my purpose to convene 
the governing authorities of this department of our Order at 
this Encampment, and the desire for uniformity once satisfied 
between them, to approve their applications for organization.

The growth in membership recorded this year, as 1 have 
before said, has been disappointing, not alone because the aggre
gate number of additions to our Order falls far short of what 
it should be but a far greater regret is the fact that such additions 
as have been recorded are not uniform or general, but spasmodi
cally spotted and comparatively few Divisions may claim credit 
for the addition in membership recorded. In fact, to view the 
matter in cold-blooded fashion, two Divisions combined show a 
greater growth than our actual net additions to the entire order. 
The splendid work of the successful Divisions is, of course, all 
the more appreciated. We have shown a gain in every quarter 
of the year save December. The Secretary’s report of the June 
quarter for 1921 showed a total membership of 52,1.35, with 1022 
Camps. The June report for 1922 shows 53,549 members with 
1018 Camps, a net loss of four Camps and a gain of 1414 mem
bers.

While this shows progress beyond recent years, it falls far 
short of what it should be and certainly far short of the expec
tations we seem to have had a right to believe might be accom
plished. We show a' total gross gain in membership of 2,530 
but this is discouragingly cut into by a loss of 1,116. 24 Camps 
have been added to our roster, but in dismaying opposition 28 
Camps have been dropped and lost to’ our Order. Because I 
offered a Stand of Colors to the Division showing the greatest 
proportionate gain based upon its membership one year ago I 
shall review the matter on this basis of proportionate gain in 
each Division. I am not sure that this is the fairest method 
of computation, but it is the one agreed upon.

The Division of Alabama & Tennessee shows a u 
This little Division’s difficulties we of the North should 
ciate, ahd its showing is quite satisfactory.

The Division of California & Pacific shows
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loss of 314 members and 3 Camps, or a loss of a little oyer 20%. 
To me this is inexplicable. I have visited the Division and 
met the splendid fellows who constituted it. The wonderful 
aggressive spirit of the West is certainly on a vacation in this 
territory and I am positive that at the same time it is not the 
fault of those in authority but of the general lack of enthusiasm 
in the Division. nz>. .,

Connecticut shows a loss of 31 members, or 1.2% of its mem
bership. 'Over this 1 seriously ponder after visiting them and 
viewing the most representative set of men that might be de
sired. But what Connecticut has lost in membership she has 
certainly gained in patriotic accomplishment. Here we see ser
vice rendered with a full understanding of what the term means.

Illinois shows a gain of 11.6%—246 members net. By far 
not sufficient for Illinois, yet I can with intimate understanding 
assure the Commandery-in-Chief that this small gain lor the 
Division of wonderful opportunities is not because the most 
herculean efforts have not been made by those in authority. I 
can with no impartiality commend the efforts of our boys in 
Illinois and with their hearty approval I am sure, regret the 
showing has not been a better one.

Indiana tops the list in proportionate gain with an increase 
of 780 members and a percentage gain of 56.9%. This is splen- .
did for Indiana. Indiana is just awakening; for years she was 
a dormant, inactive Division. Happy, indeed, is the Order in i 
discovering the new blood that has generated the infectious 
activity in this Division. I am hopeful that Indiana will be 
able to retain its present membership and add materially there
to. I have a confidence that it will. The splendid showing is 
worthy of more than the commendation I am able to give it. It 
is regrettable that Indiana did not discover the pilot lights and 
self-starters responsible for this splendid showing years ago.

Iowa shows a loss of 84 members. I do not feel sufficiently 
informed on this situation to comment thereon or to assign a i 

. reason. Iowa certainly offers a wonderful field and should be 
one of the strongest Divisions. A loss of over 8% of its member
ship ill becomes this Division honored with our Encampment.

Kansas shows a gain of 50 members, or 6.2%. This seems 
highly satisfactory for the Division of Kansas, where its broad 
territory and expansive distances preclude the possibility of 
the adequate attention the Division’s officers would like to give the several Camps.

‘Maine shows a loss of 75 members, or 3.5%; but when I 
view the same handicaps of distance that Maine holds as an 
obstacle, the vast territory to be covered, the fact that it takes 
?n^>V1S'On .Conimander one entire day to travel from one Camp

less commendable L comparison. Dlvisions a Sam would be 
tionatrgatn,dahg1^Vo£115%aandai83°I1m Divisions in Propor- 
small Division on the dividing line of^hVrlted^errSl an*
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mosities yet retained and where the acquisition of membership 
in our Order and patriotic activity is not only beset with vicissi
tudes seemingly insurmountable, but with deliberate obstacles 
thrown in their way. I presume to some slight knowledge of 
their difficulties encountered in the work accomplished by the 
Maryland boys and can the more heartily commend this splendid 
showing. Significant it is that within this Division a new Camp 
was formed bearing the name of our President, Warren G. 
Harding, a member of our Order.

Massachusetts tops the list in numerical gain and I am 
almost.prone to say in patriotic service, though many Divisions 
with good right might dispute this. The Division of Massachu
setts shows a net gain of 797 members and 1 assume by the 
time this report is offered that a very material addition has 
been made to this. This Division has the most systematic, self
sacrificing, hard:working organization, well-officered and well- 
manned, that I know of. The only reason that it does not as
sume a higher place—sixth—in proportionate gain is because 
its work has been constant from year to year and its growth is 
a material and consistently constant one; however, not wrought 
without the hardest kind of work and constant attention. It has 
a system of organization second to none, with many features 
original and unique, which not only arrest the attention of the 
prospective applicant for membership, but retain his interest 
and activtiy. They seem to have made work of play and play 
of their work. Whether it be .consistently true throughout their 
Division or not. I don't know, but they have at least convinced 
your present Commander-in-Chief that their keenest enjoyment 
is found in patriotic service. Their plans are well thought out 
and masterfully executed. It has been my privilege to know 
something of the inner workings of this Division and. if I told 
you of the sacrifices in time, means and energy made by the 
moving spirits in this Division, I am not sure that I would en
joy your complete confidence and belief in the telling; and we 
might also have the feeling that you and I, or a majority of us, 
in comparison have perhaps not quite done our share.

I might add in passing that on one of my visits to this Divi
sion they took me on a little initiation jaunt of over one hundred 
miles in the dead of winter, almost froze me to death and did 
not return me to headquarters until the next day was well on 
its course. This was merely a passing, ordinary happening to 
them. By this effort they had attracted and initiated into the 
Order some fifty members; the means and the sacrifices neces
sary to accomplish this were purely incidental; they did the job. 
If I thought Bolton’s Troopers needed any introduction to this 
Order, or that everyone was not familiar with their history and 
the splendid work they are doing. I should further indulge my
self in a eulogy of this organization and each of its members. 
While I believe your patiefice might permit of this, time does 
not. Though the same methods are possibly never applicable to 
all Divisions, yet I am sure no Division might not with profit 
steal a leaf out of the unwritten handbook that is the law of 
procedure in Massachusetts.

Michigan shows a gain of 117 members, a most commend
able showing for this Division, and one that has not been ac
complished without assidous attention to duty and a stress and 
striving that is worthy of emulation. While Michigan enjoys
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a somewhat metropolitan atmosphere in centers where work is 
not so difficult, yet the territory covered offers the same obsta
cles that have been cited in some other Divisions. 1 predict 
for the Michigan 'Division a splendid future.

•Minnesota shows a lamentable loss of 14- members. Again 
I feel unable to give explanation of this and censure myself 
solely because Minnesota was one of the Divisions I was unfor
tunately not privileged to visit. Perhaps this is a cutting of 
the deadwood that will be productive of better activity in the 
future. We voice this as our hope and yet feel a legiettable 
ignorance of the true conditions existing there.

Missouri shows a gain ofd Camp and 37 members, but only 
by re-instatement of a Camp. This is by no means the account 
that Missouri is capable of rendering to our Order. Unfortunate 
internal dissensions and factional strife handicap Missouri to 
such a point of distracton that no great gains in membership 
and little more in concerted patriotic action can be expected 
from this Division so long as the condition outlined exists. 1 
regret to feel forced to make such a report on this Division be
cause there are so many splendid, whole-hearted, unselfish, fine 
fellows of our Order in this Division anxious to do faithful 
patriotic work but who only gain a regretful disgust of the situa
tion cited and confine themselves largely to the privacy of their 

■ own Camps rather than in co-ordinated Division efforts. Hap
pily, I don’t know of another Division in our Order so handi
capped in such serious manner and the situation will have to 
be thoroughly purged before the best work may be looked for 
from Missouri.

Nebraska shows a loss of 7.4 members or 10% of their entire 
enrollment. I am fearful that the boys in Nebraska have “let 
down” a bit in the last year and are not holding to the standard 
previously maintained. 1 attended their Division Encampment 
and it was a splendid one, charged with enthusiasm and ap
parent anxiety for accomplishment. Nebraska possesses both 
the field and the men to do great things for our Order. 1 am 
confident that Nebraska will come back.

New Hampshire shows a slight loss of 2.1% or 25 members.
1 do not deem this loss to be serious, and my acquaintance-all 

shsht-with the membership of this Division convinces me 
that this loss will not be repeated.

New Jersey also shows the slight loss of 1 Camo and 14 
lulimbTerhnnpTh-1S !? quite. ttstoificant and is merely a temporary 
lull, I hope, in the activities of this Division which has uro-

S3“
Of recalling an instance to mA nniVI11'6 mysel! of the privilege 
the sustained interest of nast Jk?16 uniJsual in that it shows 
my memory and may be not ab^mS - 1 only trusti^ t0 
this Camp possessed twenty-four livine^P^^16’ ^Ut 1 believe 
Four resided outside of the citv ^ast CamP Commanders, 
which left twenty. Of these er<t unavoidably away,
Past Commander-in-Chief Pollitt whn°U1 be^ove<^ and lamented 

who was confined to his bed
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Unfortunately I have been unable

with the ailment which finally took him from us I am not sure 
that the remaining two did not have equally \alid excuses for 
absence -Seventeen Past Commanders of this Camp were presen 
at the meeting I attended. Where such Camps as tins exist in 
a Division, momentary loss cannot long obtain.

New York shows a gain in membership of only 20 members; 
this on a membership of 4,906, or only .4%, and stands lowest 
in point of proportionate gains of all Divisions making a show
ing on the right side of the column. This is patently far below 
what the great big grand Division of New York should con
tribute to our Order, yet there may be extenuating circum
stances in this Division which I know not of. My visits to this 
Division have been confined to greater Manhattan, but on these 
visits the representative splendid men whom I met, active in 
our Order, certainly were indicative of’ assured better results 
in the future. New York should hold as large a membership 
as any Division in our Order, perhaps even greater. In other 
lines than accretion of members, New York has measured up 
to the mark and accomplished some splendid things.

The loss of 8 Camps and 327 members in Ohio, or 7% of 
their entire enrollment, is a pretty difficult figure to record. Just 
why Ohio has retrograded, I believe it would be quite difficult 
even for the leaders of that Division to tell and I have a well 
defined hunch that if each were interrogated he might assign 
a different reason. Ohio should be high in the van in member
ship in our Order.

Pennsylvania, our banner Division in point of numbers, 
shows a gain of only 1. Camp and 200 members, or a gain of 
1.5%. This seems totally insufficient to what might be expected 
of Pennsylvania. In justice to this Division, however, I might 
say that I believe new Camps have been added since the June 
quarter report and several additions to membership. I cannot 
assign a lack of activity as a reason for this showing. 1 know 
that the Division has been working faithfully but seemingly 
to little purpose. They have outlined campaigns in which they 
themselves have been disappointed, in failure of consummation. 
Pennsylvania possesses the best advisory board of experienced 
men in our Order of any Division of which I have knowledge, 
but our largest Division cannot sleep on its oars or rest on its 
laurels without renewed activity, even though the best laid 
plans be offered them.

Rhode Island shows a loss of S'O members and .1 Camp, which 
should not be permitted in a Division of this character. ’ Rhode 
Island is the most accessible, workable Division in point of ter
ritorial dimensions and location in our Order. One may easily 
and without exertion visit every Camp in the Division within a 
single day. It possesses some of the best material I know of in 
our Order; some past and present Division Commanders with
out a peer. I recall their Patriotic Instructor as being always 
first to send in his report and constantly on the job Beautiful 
traditions and invaluable patriotic lore surround this Division 
I was deeply impressed by it. In patriotic accomplishment they 
iar exceed the requirements. Rhode Island has everythin01 in its 
favor. I am sure a better showing will be recorded in the°£uture

Vermont shows a gain of 32 members which is hi-hlv cnm 
mendable. Unfortunately I have been unable to visit Vermont
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Here lies an 
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bership, a larger number cf clL' 
country, a greater dissemination 
fluence is possible.

gains and losses.
• ■..gained 6
••..gained 246
•••.gained 780

50 on
83 on

- has not received the assistance from Headquarters 
had hoped to give it. entitled to greater admiration
No Division in ° O s big> Diy.

for its proportionate shou in* th additiOn of 3 Camps
sion of Washington ti’onate gain it holds second place
and 13< members qnl enrollment of 623. This Division suffers 
?"om the same difficulties as does Maine Michigan Minnesota, 
Neb-askl Ind Kansas and the California & Pacific Divisions, in 
their great territorial distances and inaccessibility ot its cen- 
er" of population. This Division has thrived purely through 

its unaided efforts. Regrettably, no assistance has been rendered 
it from Headquarters of any nature that I am awaie of. Much 
credit is due to the Commander of this Division and his^re-elec- 
tion is proof of the esteem i.. 1----- ---.
and the well merited appreciation of his eftorts. 
example of what may be done under trying conditions, 
culties seemingly insurmountable have been overcome, 
should be an encouragement and inspiration to all of us.

While the Division of Wisconsin shows a gain of one Camp 
and 25 members, the'reports of its officers are a trifle discour
aging as to interest in our Order in this territory. It is to be 
hoped that a resuscitation of greater, broader activity in this 
Division may be looked for in the future.

Although I feel that I have dealt with the several Divisions 
perhaps too much in detail. I realize that I have hardly touched 
upon matters vital to each. If I may be permitted further 
analization, briefly, of our membership gains and losses, I might 
also cite the rather significant items that Illinois leads in num
ber of new Camps established, with 11; Indiana follows with 4, 
and Washington & Oregon with 3. Kansas, Maryland, Michigan, 
Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin each follow with 1. 
There seems to be no relative connection between the number 
of Camps established and the gains in membership, for Massa
chusetts makes her splendid showing without the addition of 
a single Camp, yet 1 personally know that they have resur- 

.Th fro?vthe Brave, and in fact have’lost 3 Camps. 
cXs wiv e recorded, tlle Order shows a net loss of 4 

iv "umber of Camps is only a loss ofthe't-S tlc.all.y. °/. *he y,ear Previous, yet it is deplorable never- 
theless. It is-highly preferable, I believe, to have a greater num- 
JfUS^rmI7hoenrrra-embe!’Ship tllan lewer large Camps, 
tion of patriotic inflnmwp *' aU001 for the better dissemina- 
and losses in membership is the me-u^to ’an^e” i°f ga‘US 
patriotic work. True, it is a neceiitv^n /h Gn,d in our
quires no unusual logic to observe that with^n^1 WOrk\ Tt re' 
k—,----- , nf Al' an increased mem-~  ^^S^/^tHbuted. throughout the 

and in-
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lost

PATRIOTIC ACCOM PL1SJIMENT.

Under this heading I have nothing but the

cently carried on.

These

Wisconsin  
California & Pacific 
Connecticut ..........
Iowa  
Maine  
Minnesota 
Nebraska .................
New Hampshire ..
New Jersey ..
Ohio 
Rhode Island 

lost 
lost 
lost

lost 
lost 
lost

.060 per cent 

.004 per cent 

.015 per cent 

.026 per cent 

.219 per cent 

.022 per cent 

.203 per cent 

.012 per cent 

.081 per cent 

.035 per cent 

.252 per cent 

.100 per cent 

.021 per cent 

.008 per cent 

.070 per cent 

.061 per cent

.. ..gained 797 on 
gained 117 on 
gained 37 on 
gained 20 on 
gained 200 on 13295 or 

1205 or 
623 or 

1124 or 
1541 or 
2478 or 
1026 or 
2101 or 
563 or 
738 or 
1162 or 
1693 or 
4606 or 
490 or

8205 or .097 per cent
744 or .137 per cent
612 or

4906 or

Massachusetts ..
Michigan ..........
Missouri ............
New York ........
Pennsylvania ... 
Vermont gained 32 on
Washington & Oregon... .gained 137 on 

....gained 25 on 
lost 314 on 

31 on
84 on
75 on 

lost 142 on
74 on
25 on
14 on 

lost 327 on
30 on

highest com
mendation to offer every Division in our Order, and I might say 
almost every Camp. The word “service" has been carried to the 
very extremes of our Order and in apparently an understanding 
manner. It has never been my privilege to observe greater faith
fulness and self-sacrificing patriotic work on the part of our 
Order than has been accomplished within the year now closing. 
Over $50,000.00 has been expended for relief work during the 
year by our Order. The individual work by members for the 
Grand Army of the Republic baffles any attempt at calculation. 
The reports on observance of all Memorial Days are on the 
whole very gratifying indeed. The work in our public schools, 
the distribution of flags and other like work has been magnifi- 

I cannot deal with these matters in detail 
as I might wish to and reference is invited to the reports of the 
National Chaplain and the National Patriotic Instructor, 
will be found interesting and I am sure enlightening.

A distinctive feature under this headng that I cannot pass 
without comment has been brought to light in the Connecticut 
Division. There is a movement on foot there, and it has gained 
considerable headway, for the location and marking of every 
soldier’s grave, and the platting of the cemeteries wherein they 
are located. This is by no means in its infancy, is well on its 
way and much of it completed—entirely so in the city of Hart
ford. It is under the personal and active direction of Brother 
Charles R. Hale of that city, who not only does most of the work 
personally, but also instigated the movement and much credit 
is due him. Ths is arduous, but typifying the real element of 
service we hope may become universal with our Order. Great 
difficulty has been found in the location of many of the graves 
of the Veterans of the Civil War, but with indomitable perse
verance it has been accomplished and permanent markers placed 
indicating the last resting place of our fallen heroes. Here and 
there in different Divisions this same work has been started 
It is certainly a praiseworthy one and a field of endeavor that 
each Division should foster and indulge in at once.
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•May I close this item with the expression that I am entirely 
satisfied with the work of our Order in this
year and highly commend its action, and I wish to thank the 
member of the fraternity for the manner m winch they have 
whole-heartedly and unselfishly carried the message.

A. R. MEMORIAL.

Apropos of my earlier remarks concerning the formulation 
of a fixed and definite policy for the Sons of Veterans, and a 
strict devotion to its prosecution along lines to be laid down, 
comes the thought that any Order will work best with a definite 
objective—in short a job and a serious job to do I suppose we 
regard ourselves as having a fixed object in the life of oui Order 
in looking after the comfort of the Grand Army ol the Republic, 
the perpetuation of their memory and the dissemination of pro
gressive patriotic work along lines laid down by the leal and 
true example of our Fathers. This is all very well, commend
able in the highest degree, but it is only general, in its scope. 
No definite, concrete objective is offered us and no Order can 
work to its best advantage without the attainment of such a 
definite objective in view as a goal. I cannot recall in recent 
years when any such desired objective has been offered us to 
work for, save in Past Commander-in-Chief Johnson’s adminis
tration, when you all so loyally came forward in raising the 
Ambulance Fund.

lie is a poor adviser, indeed, who cannot offer some remedial 
solution for a condition he complains of, and that I shall en
deavor to humbly offer for your consideration. It embodies 
but a single, concrete phase of our general work for the Grand 
Army of the Republic, but it offers a specific objective which 
seems desirable to maintain our most enthusiastic interests. 
It is the formulation of plans, financing and erecting—and even 
ultimately managing — a ‘Memorial Monument to the Grand 
Army of the Republic in the form of a National Building and 
Headquarters for the Grand Army of the Republic, preferably 
to be erected in our National Capital where many similar head
quarters for other Orders have been successfully built. The 
advantages to the Grand Army of the Republic in their declining 
nGwire t0°- 1)atent t0 a11 t0 need exploitation on my part, but 
tn hnuclllg»01 .reas°nable proportions and appointment sufficient 
nul kp 1 n hadciuarters stafE °r the Gra“d Army of the Re- 
o serve 4 n ±PS Some ot, their affiliated orders in addition; 

Wise nlaced- m S '°r tl-e,r relics and nie™entos not other- 
their needs-’ in <?hnrt ? 1Jat.1,°.nal meeting place sufficient unto 
of the Renubnc i xhtm ^’4 and pr®sent t0 the Grand Army 
our best thought in? ? is indeed a task worthy of
achievement 8 consideration and testing our metal of 

thought V^cmi^ive mifficicm ' Con?!nandery-in-Chief ~ if it be 
time—take definite action o^Thn^^011 t0 the sub^ect at this 
that the Commander-in-Chief he ha proposed undertaking, and 
mittee with broad powers to fnrn 10/1Ze? to appoint a com’ 
taking and. if possible get it S te plans for the under- 
tion prior to the next’ meeting of th7for viS°rous prosecu- 
should recommend that this cnmniif?e 9ommandery-in-Chicf. I 

at tnis committee be authorized to formu-
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We must

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

have been proposed.

REGULATIONS, AND RITUAL.

late these plans and report back to our next meeting, but the 
fading ranks of our parent organization leaves us no time for 
hesitation or superfluous argument on the subject.
tackle the job at once or put it aside, there is no time given 
us for hesitation.

I can claim no originality for this thought in offering it to 
the Commandery-in-Chief; it was first presented to me by the 
Division Commander of Maryland. It is a most praise-worthy 
undertaking, however, and carries my full and unqualified en
dorsement and I shall leave the office I now hold with grievous 
disappointment should we fail as an Order to measure up to 
the requirements necessary to vigorously prosecute this project 
to a triumphal consummation.

It was only to be expected that a new Constitution and 
Ritual might provoke some slight difference of opinion among 
the members of our Order and that perhaps some slight discrep
ancies might be noted therein. There may also be a very few 
unintentional omissions. Some of these have been called to my 
attention. No better Committee could have been appointed for 
the good of the Order than the one which formulated this Con
stitution and Ritual and offered it for adoption, and I wish to 
again highly commend their splendid work. It may be capable 
of a few slight revisions, additions or amendments, and I recom
mend that a committee for this purpose be appointed, insofar 
as possible constituted of the personnel of the former Committee.

Numerous amendments to the Constitution and Regulations 
Most of these have been passed on by the 

Commandery-in-Chief in years past and I have no recommenda
tions to offer as to possible action to be taken by this body at 
this meeting.

Of kindred nature, however, is the constantly recurring re
quest from some quarters for a change in name of our Order. On 
this point I venture to offer an opinion—not a recommendation. 
I am a firm believer in the traditions and lore of our Order. I 
further steadfastly believe in the ability, foresight and judgment 
of those who founded the Sons of Veterans, and that they build- 
ed well and with knowledge of the future years, and that insofar 
as possible their work should not be disturbed. There is a cer
tain sentimental value of tradition it that should not, to my 
mind, be disturbed. It has been argued that the present name 
of our Order invites confusion of thought with other possible 
organizations of descendants from other Wars. There is ever 

•present the opportunity for the very proponents of this proposi
tion to refute it themselves by making the Sons of Veterans so 
prominent and so strong, both numerically and in patriotic 
work. that, it would stand out pre-eminently and there would be 
no possibility of confusion with any other Order. While I sin
cerely hold to the opinion above cited, I would not resent a 
change in name if it came from the proper source. To my mind, 
we should reverence and lean upon the advice and expressed 
wishes of the Grand Army of the Republic. Our relations are 
now such that I feel a confidence that if the Grand Army of 
the Republic desires this change in name in our Order they will 
suggest it; and if that be their wish. T should ba favorable to
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AIDES.

an invitation being extended to 
but I should oppose any acticr. " r . 
as a request from our parent organization, 
their authoritative appro>val. in the absence of
favor the adoption of then sug0esiio . , t «r zx n nt i n n in f It i r. 

any voluntary suggestion on t----
regard will not be wise.

’ ’ ‘ *) them to make that suggestion, 
action along this line that did not come 

nizauon,—or in advance carry
If they desire it, then J should I 

their part,’ I believe action in this

THE RECOGNITION BUTTON.

our While13!11” deem
ject for consideration by this Commandery-in-Chici, yet it suffi
cient of our numbers desire a change to warrant action, their 
plea should be given consideration. Again I must reiterate that 
our continual change of policy seems to defeat our piogiess in 
some degree. Some years ago the present bronze Recognition 
Button was adopted by our Order. While I never could look 
upon it with a great degree of admiration for its attractiveness, 
still it was the choice of the Order and was adopted after con
siderable time, thought, and discussion had been given to the 
subject. If it be thought expedient to at this time consider 
the question, I should recommend that, a Committee be appointed 
to report upon the matter at the next Commandery-in-Chief 
and that time for deliberate action be given the Committee so 
that no further dissatisfaction may again follow its decision.

Acting upon the recommendation of my distinguished prede
cessor in office and other Past Commanders-in-Chief, the custom 
of awarding the ribbon of the Commandery-in-Chief, together 
with a perfunctory appointment as Aide upon the staff of the 
Commander-in-Chief, to those members of our Order securing 
five new applications for membership, was discontinued. This 
action seemed a necessity. The promiscuous distribution of the 
Commandery-in-Chief ribbon in this manner has suffered so 
much abuse that no alternative was left save the discontinuance 
of the custom. Members having received this distinction would 
continue to wear the ribbon long after the time for which it was 
awarded had expired. This perhaps an unconscious and unin- 
tentiona! violation of the rules, but nevertheless indulged in.

gt-the- 3Ustlce which should be accorded those of our 
be ''rewarded WOrk and that their efforts shoultl
„$l -R ! £ Honor was established with the same re-
an MtS as in the past’ and a commendatory card issued to 
jecte“bv m^nv ad'>lieants. While this was ob
jectea to oy many Division Commanders and others at tlw qtart ter ^rocedur/-uid "t°to “ and regard it^aJ^he bet 

in-Chiet ribbon from unauthorized6Use°teCtnlS the Commandery- 

onlyVone to/wtn merUed orgaiJzato’?^ d.urin& this year, and 
of Brother Alfred M Spear8 C-imn Tn®' The Performance 
Massachusetts, in secur ne ’i7<? N G’,Beverly. Division of 
that I felt no one in the Order wonm ??Plbers "as so unusual 
against the other splendid records'1 mdTV UrTTi"
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distinction. He has accordingly been commissioned an Aide on 
the Staff of the Commander-in-Chief.

THE RANK STRAP.

I heartily concur in the recommendation of my predecessor 
that the Rank Strap should bo restored to the badge of all offi
cers of the Order, whatever their station. In making this 
recommendation, I am somewhat embarrassed because I signed 
a report against the adoption of this self-same recommendation 
last year. However, in so doing, I simply followed the orders 
of my Chief, the Chairman, and must plead that I signed “on 
the dotted line” without reading the report of the Committee.

I feel free to make this recommendation without thought 
of personal desire entering into it because, due to an old- 
fashioned idea on decorations, I have been satisfied to wear the 
Recognition Button alone and I have never worn the Badge of 
the Camp Commander, Division Commander, or Commander-in- 
Chief, save at installation ceremonies. It does seem that some 
distinguishing mark for each officer of the Order should be at
tached to the badge, or else all badges, save the membership ‘ 
badge, should be abolished. It is impossible at this time to dis
tinguish one officer from another by reason of the badge worn. 
Moreover, in many Divisions, the present existing regulation is 
not enforced. If any officer’s badges are worn at all, then the 
distinguishing rank should accompany them.

In order that there may be no confusion, let it be under
stood that I refer to the bar placed over the badge which held 
the insignia of rank which was formally designated to the office.

It has been argued that we are now essentially a civic Order 
and that consequently military ranks and titles are out of place. 
That is all true, but we may not be consistent in our action in 
this so long as we retain the titles of Commander-in-Chief, Sen
ior Vice Commander, Junior Vice Commander, Division Com
mander, etc. To be consistent it would seem that we must 
abolish these names as well and adopt the office of President, 
Vice President, etc. But the greatest reason, to my mind, has 
been cited in another connection and that is that we should 
reverence and move upon the traditions of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. So long as the Grand Army of the Republic retains 
its present complement of officers under their present titles, 
then we should religiously emulate their example and not de
viate therefrom, unless we do so at the request of the Grand 
Army, or until that grandest organization of men has passed on.

I wish to repeat that I have never worn an officer’s badge 
of any sort and therefore cannot be selfishly inclined upon this 
question, but I do enjoy seeing them upon the breasts of my 
comrades. It is no more significant that we are not a military 
order because we retain the badges and rank insignia than be
cause we retain the titles without these badges of office. I like 
to enter a Camp room and see each officer with his insignia of 
rank pinned on his coat. To my mind it seems quite as essen
tial a part of our ceremonies as the commitment of the ritual. 
It is not only confusing for the members of our Order, but for 
those outside as well. Without this a visitor to any Camp 
might address the Press Correspondent and think he was talk
ing to the Camp Commander.
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STATE CAMPS.

In the past lew years several Divisions have indulged.in 
the organization of so-called State Camps. The membership of 
these is largely made up of men who were formerly members of 
lost or lapsed Camps, and who desire to retain their member
ship with the Order. It is surprising the increase in member
ship the organization of these State Camps will give most any

• °-nly ,d.oes H accommodate a former member de- 
b it t nLnetaininS hl? connection with the Sons of Veterans, 
which to work613 a stimulating nucleus to any Division round

I most heartily recommend the 
Camps in every Division.

t Mmrcsiiv solicit your favorable action in 
of the bar insignia of office or the so-called Rank

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.

• I regret that I find it necessary to call the attention of 
Encampment to the fact that many cases have come to 
notice of laxity in the matter of the strict adherence to 
eligibility requirements for membership in the Sons of Veterans.

The Camp to which a prospective membei makes applica
tion for membership is supposed to be the judge of his eligi. 
bility and said eligibility is supposed to be based upon certified 
records from the State, or War Department, oi the ancestor 
through whom he claims the right to petition our body.

The number of cases that have come to my notice, wherein 
the rigid requirements for membership have been—perhaps un
intentionally-avoided, is indeed appalling. While 1 commend 
in highest terms the ambition of anyone patriotically inclined 
to belong to the Sons of Veterans, yet we have the rules of eligi
bility to guide us and these rules were made to be strictly en- 

‘ forced. Any deviation therefrom ultimately causes great em
barrassment both to the individual and the Camp committing 
the grevious error. The preservation of the sacredncss of our 
eligibility rules must be strictly adhered to in the future and 
any failure on the part of a Camp to rigidly inquire into the 
ancestry of any applicant should be just cause for disciplining 
the offending Camp. There is but one course open where these 
errors have been committed, and though it is far from a pleasant 
duty, any persons errnoneously elected to membership who can
not come within the ancestral qualification, must be dropped 
at once from membership.

necrology.
of o™ membmeSerManvthoi.S taken unusually beaVy ‘°!1 
members have nninri °C our niost prominent and beloved
and ac iv tv of ?h± .US, t0,tlleir re"'a«’- Doth in number
and trying loss and as °rder suffers a u:ost
more keenly. In each FnwJ0 b> <We sha11 feel their 10SS 
fellowship of their presence will b?S tbe, couvivialit-v and 
take their places in tKiJ • beJost to ns. New men must 
approaches the record of thniV^ °f V36 Order’ and each aS 16 

e 01“ 01 those departed will the better appre-
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Past Commander-in-
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THE BANNER.

An unusual effort has been made by both the publishers and 
the contributors to our official organ to make it brighter,

ciate how difficult it will be found to follow in the foot steps 
of these grand and wonderful men whose temporal activity we 
are now deprived of. We are approaching that period in the life 
of our organization when our mortality record will be found in
creasing. We have for years been deploring the death rate of 
our parent organization; we shall now in addition have to 
reckon with a like fate that must be encroaching upon our own. 
These are not pleasant things to contemplate, yet it should stir 
the younger members of our Order into renewed activity, in
spired by the record of these wonderful men who made our 
organization successful in the past.

Only a partial list of those who have taken the Great Ad
venture has been secured, and that is herewith appended. We 
mourn in common for all of them. Appropriate ceremonies will 
oe held tomorrow honoring their memory.

1921—
October 8—George Addington, 

Division of New York.
December 15—Frank L. Shepard, Past Division Commander, 

Past Comniander-in-Chief, Personal Aide, Division of Illinois.
1922—
January—Fred I-I. Leach, Past Division Commander, Divi

sion of Maine.
February 3—Bartow Sumter Weeks, 

Chief. Division of New York.
February 19—Franz Sigel, Past Division Commander, Divi

sion of New York.
February 19—Arthur I. Vescelius, Past Division Command

er, Past Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Division of New 
Jersey.

March 20—'George W. Pollitt, Past Division Commander, 
Past Commander-in-Chief. Division of New Jersey.

May 30—Raphael Tobias, Fast Grand Division Commander, 
Division of New York.

June 6—William H. Hyden, Past Division Commander, Past 
National Patriotic Instructor, Division of California & Pacific.

June 10—Richard M. J. Reed, Past Division Commander, 
Past Grand Division Commander, Past Commander-in-Chief, Con
stitutional Life Member, Division of Pennsylvania.

June 27—Charles J. Deckman, Past Division Commander. 
Division of Ohio.

July 1—Charles A. Whittlesey, Past Division Commander, 
Division of Ohio.

July 16—Fred S. Valentine, Past Division Commander, Divi
sion of Connecticut.

I know the Encampment will correctly expect me to make 
some mention of my nearest and dearest friend among those 
departed—Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Shepherd. I feel 
his loss so keenly that I should find it a trying ordeal to write 
anything of his wonderful life; and if T succeeded in this I 
should not be able to read it to the Encampment.
you all realize, and appreciate the depth of my feeling in the 
matter.
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□f year a^er year our littleCNapolean
ami hL?lm’i guiding our course in manner < 
and that nonh ___ . z-iUin! 1

THE SECRATARY-TREASURER.

HanX-,iZandObreggared

that havegbeen uHprafh- I1Y01ce most heartily the sentiments 
matter of fact %in hlS jIor^mendation in the past. As a 
extent, that white i' C°ramai)der‘in‘Chief must realize, to some 
CommknSn^ tiU-e he * ™t in reality.the
efficiently stands a*’ 
acceptable to all and^hn^111! guiainS ,our course in manner 
must admit that hp te eac 1 succeeding Commander-in-Chiej 
Horace Hammer really does thprrleS>S °if a fiSure-head and that < 

a,ly does the lion’s share of the work for this '

modesty, venture the hope that to some extent we have suc
ceeded I have taken particular pains in my visitations to make 
inquiry on the subject and I truly believe The Banner is be- 
coming more universally read by the membership than hereto- 
fore Seemingly this is sufficiently indulged in to justify the 
sending of the publication to every member of our entire en- 
r0111The'present contract of publication expires this year and I 
recommend that this Commandery-in-Chief instruct the Council- 
in-Chie£ to enter into a renewal 01. a contiact tor publication 
for a term of years on the basis of approximately the number 
of copies equivalent to our membership and on the most equit
able terms. It is our medium of intercourse between the Com 
mandery-in-Chief and the members and between separate Divi-j 
sions- an item too vital in our organization to ever consider 
its discontinuance. Each Division is interested in what another 
is doing and The Banner satisfies that desire.

EXPENSES.

The budget for expenses made up by the Council-in-Chiei 
for this year has proven sufficient for our needs in every par
ticular, and I recommend that an apportionment of our funds 
not far varying be made for the following year. There may be 
some slight changes that in the minds of our Council-in-Chief 
may be found expedient, that are not apparent to me at this 
time.

The allotment made the Commander-in-Chief for expenses 
has been almost exhausted and it would have been entirety with
drawn had it been my good fortune to have the time for other 
visitations I should like to have made. I cannot concur in the 
recommendation of my predecessor in that a larger allowance 
should be made this office. I have found it sufficient for our 
needs and believe it adequate for the time being. In this, con
sideration must be given the fact that we are not a large Order, 
or a* wealthy one. We must, therefore, husband our resources 
and apportion them according to our income, and that without 
any greater financial strain on our membership than that at 
present imposed.
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His prospective resignation
I uncondi

tionally refused. 1 
stubborn and deaf to the wiles of his arguments. 
in-Chief are easy to acquire, a National Secretary is not.

Perhaps no greater privilege comes to a Commander-in- 
Chief than that accorded him in lending the opportunity to 
come into closer and more intimate touch with the members of 
the several Divisions constituting our Order by visiting them 
on their own stamping ground. This I have thoroughly enjoyed 
and made the most of. With many demands upon my time I 
have utilized every spare moment available in establishing this 
contact with the different Divisions and I deem myself most 
unfortunate in that I could not visit all. The real companion
ship, the splendid fraternal spirit, the wholesome, homely cor
diality of reception are things that warm the cockles of one’s 
heart and inspire greater effort for the Order and greater affec
tion and admiration for its members.

I cannot take up your time with a recital of my visitations 
to the several points of our activities and cite the many different 
instances of the work of our Order that I have had the oppor
tunity to witness and perhaps satisfy the ambition of gaining 
some slight insight into the local condition obtaining and their 
needs in the several Divisions. It has been my privilege to visit 
17 out of the 2? Divisions represented at this Encampment, 
some of them two or three times; I have tried not to refuse any 
call that has been made upon me where my previous engage
ments would permit me to comply.

I should like to deal with my travels and visitations to 
each Division in detail, were this report not already quite too 
voluminous; but in deference to your patience and good nature 
I must deprive myself of this privilege. I can look back upon 
each one of these visits with the fondest memories and shall

Order. No Commander-in-Chief in the past could have enjoyed 
more ardent or happy co-operation than I have received from 
our worthy Secretary.

I am sure the members of this Encampment will learn with 
mingled feelings of joy and sorrow that-our worthy Secretary 
has been threatened with a political office that might deprive 
him of the respectability of private life. I hasten to re-assure 
them, however, that I am hopeful that no such great calamity 
as the loss of his services may befall us. Whatever his lot or 
side-line vocation, I am sure I voice the sentiment of this Com- 
mandery-in-Chief in saying that we should not lose the value of 
his guidance in his present office. T" .
to your present Commander-in-Chief was flatly and 

I hope all of my successors may prove equally
— «-------—. Commanders-

TlfE STAFF OK THE COMMA N’DEIl-IN-CIIIEF.

Along with the Secretary it is desired to make grateful 
acknowledgment of the services and splendid co-operation en
joyed by the Commander-in-Chief from the other members of 
his staff. I have not found occasion to call on them for specific 
service very often during this term, but each has promptly and 
efficiently responded on every call and their individual work in 
their respective offices is to be highly commended and assurances 
of my keenest appreciation are affectionately offered them.
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More than fame and more than money 
Is the comment kind and sunny, 
And the hearty warm approval of a friend. 
For it gives to life a savor 
And it makes you stronger, braver, 
And it gives you strength and courage 
To the end.
If he earns your praise, bestow it. 
If you like him, let him know it. 
Let the words of true encouragement be said. 
Do not wait ’till life is over 
And he’s underneath the clover. 
For he cannot read his tombstone 
When he’s dead.

IO Uil»v vv mw—- ~

and then write a eulogy about him which he can 
friend of mine from the West has so neatly ein- 
this thought I should like to convey that I can- 

It is applicable and

THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

. Qn November 10th, 1921, accompanied by Past Commauders- 
in-Cmcf Speelman, Stephens and Johnson, Division Commander 
DeGroot and his Staff ohthe Maryland Division, we placed a 
wreath upon the casket of the Unknown Dead Soldier as it lay 
m state in the Rotunda of our National Capitol. This reverem

)

always cherish the opportunity thus given me for closer obser
vation of the work the men of our Order aie doing and closer 
contact with the splendid personnel constituting our member
ship. I am sure in each instance your humble servant profited 
more by the visit than the Division or Camp visited.

Each opportunity has been a wonderful inspiration to future 
effort. One of the greatest disappointments of my year is niy 
conviction of my inability to lend the encouragement to each 
separate Division that it deserved. Though I have consistently 
tried to do this I know I have fallen far short of conveying the 
admiration and affection I really and keenly felt for these men 
who arc so untiringly performing the tasks of our Order. I be
lieve sincerely in telling a man of one’s appreciation of his 
deeds while he is alive to hear it, rather than to wail until he 
has passed on a ■’x'* " him which ho
never hear. A i 
balmed in verse ---- . . 
not resist the temptation to here insert it.
timely.

If with pleasure you are viewing, 
Any work a man is doing, 
And you like him, or you love him, 
Tell him now.
Don’t withhold your approbation
’Till the preacher makes oration, 
And he lies with snowy lillies on his brow. 
For no matter how you shout it, 
He won’t know a thing about it, 
And he’ll never know the tear drops 
You have shed.
If you think some praise is due him 
Now’s the time to “slip it to him.” ’ 
For he cannot read his tombstone when he’s dead.
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Fitting tribute

THE FUTURE OF OUR ORDER.
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tial honor and tribute paid to the Unknown Dead was indulged 
in by many societies, our own Auxiliary immediately preceding 
us with their ceremony. As we stood in silent tribute about 
the casket of this unknown soldier who had yielded up his life 
in France in the cause of humanity, I confess all thought of 
our own Order was obliterated from my mind; the impelling 
thought uppermost on this solemn occasion was that of linking 
the past with the present in sincere devotion to country and on 
behalf of the Grand Army of the Republic paying tribute to a 
soldier of another day who had with no doubt equal patriotic

The

what incapable of establishing, 
was approximately observed by 
our several units. This is not 
officers in our own Order, but

Reverting again to my anxiety for the establishment of a 
permanent policy of action for our Order, to which T made slight 
reference at the outset, I believe the place to start in this matter 
is to perfect a uniform plan of organization campaign which 
may. with very slight variations, prove applicable and be suc
cessfully followed by all Divisions. Many Divisions have indi
vidual plans for increasing the membership and influence of our 
Order. Each one, I believe, holds some good features.

Realizing the need of some uniform action along these lines, 
I have convened a conference of Division Commanders, Division 
Secretaries, and any others who desire to attend, to discuss 

. policies, exchange ideas, and if possible, stimulate the work of 
the early part of the year in concerted, uniform action. For

conviction with our fathers, made the supreme sacrifice, 
occasion was far too impressive to attempt to describe. 
THE ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF ULYSSES S.

At the request of Commander-in-Chief Pilcher of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, the observance of the hundredth anni
versary of Grant’s birthday was ordered by all our Divisions 
and Camps. The noble manner in which our membership re
sponded to this order was magnificent. It leaped to the occasion 
with alacrity and enthusiasm. Though complete reports are some-

I am convinced that this day 
almost a hundred per cent of 
alone highly gratifying to the 
to Commander-in-Chief Pilcher 

and the Grand Army of the Republic as well.
was everywhere paid to the guiding military genius of the 
Union Army of the Civil War.

On this date, with Past Commander-in-Chief Stephens and 
Mrs. Stephens—the. National President of our Auxiliary—we 
accompanied the Presidential party to Grant’s birthplace at Point 
Pleasant, Ohio, where wonderfully inspiring ceremonies were 
held commemorating the birth of a nation’s hero, and a master
ful address was delivered by the Chief Executive of the United 
States. Again I feel deprived of the privilege of attempting 
to describe to you one of the most memorable events of the past 
year. I wish every member of our Order might have witnessed 
that which I beheld that day in the little village of Point 
Pleasant on an Ohio hjllside fronting the Ohio River. It is in
delibly stamped upon my memory as a Nation paying homage.
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mander.

impossibility.

DISCIPLINE.

No formal charges in required form have reached your 
Commander-in-Chief through proper channels during this year, 
and so happily we have not been called upon for the exercising 
of disciplinary measures in any instance thus far. Informal, 
promiscuous accusations have been made in an instance or two 
which have not as yet come formally before us for consideration.

CONCLUSION.

In surrendering the office T have held for the past year at 
your sufferance, to abler hands, I do so with a highly enlarged 
1*™°“ 9,f the P°ssibilities of the Sons of Veterans, its future 

™h™enba.nd.srowth- This >'ear has been one of educa- 
tovtoXrn hlst°r‘c traditions of the Order, as well as one of 
the Sons’of W'th °Ur memt>ership. I have always thought 
Iwal dtizenZe‘eQrans,??prised as manly a combination of our 
brifet than Xr b® *ound’ and today I am firmer in this 
service to our hp^v^n^6 ')riyileSe you have granted me of 
IndI Cherishedis one that 1 have highly prized 
appreciation I feel for t0 £be end of time. The gratitude and in office is quite* beyond assistance to me while

■ ,h, a„t|e.

want of a better name this has been called a “School of Instruc
tion.” It has been my personal experience while Division Com
mander, also my observation, that a man really learns some
thing of the proper manner of handling and running a Divi- 
sion only about the time he retires. It has also been my obser
vation that though the regulations state otherwise, the chief 
function of a Division Secretary is to train a Division Com- 

To stimulate early action in the former and to attempt 
to lessen the burdens of the latter, this conference has been 
called and is under the direction of three Past Division Com
manders of unusual originality in methods of organization. 
While this is an experiment. I am hopeful that it may be pro
ductive of some good. My interest in the Order is such that I 
am quite as jealous of the record to be made in the coming year 
as I possibly could have been of the one for the year just passed. 
This conference has been called with the hope of bringing out 
practical, workable plans for the ensuing year. I shall expect a 
report, with recommendations and suggestions, from the Com
mittee having this meeting in charge.

Along this same line, the report of the National Secretary. 
Treasurer offers some mighty good suggestions for organization. 
I am not in the least unsympathetic with any of the suggestions 
he has offered, and, in fact, highly commend his recommenda
tion in its entirety.

I am hopeful this Committee will formulate a plan that 
will embody at least some of the features suggested in Brother 
Hammer’s report.

A prediction as to the success or failure of this feature of 
our Encampment referred to is, of course, at this writing, an 

Wo shall all await results with interest and the 
testimony of those who attend.
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Respectfully submitted,
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

and responsibilities of office, I am not in the least thereby quit
ting the service or lessening my activity and interest in your 
welfare and proceedings. I entered your service, I felt, a fair 
American; I am quitting it a much better one for the experi
ence. I have endeavored to serve you to the best of my ability; 
I have fallen far short of my own estimation of what the in
cumbent of the office should deliver. I regret it has not been 
my privilege to have served you better. Individually and col
lectively you will always retain my affectionate regard and high
est esteem.



general orders

per capita tax of Divi
per annum, payable quarterly at

and includes the quarter ending Sep- 

on every member reported in good stand- 
SYNOPSIS OF ENCAMPMENT ACTION.

change the nam^cru^ th® Constitution relative to 
By amendments to thp i61? no^ adopted.Resolutions the office of Chief-of-Staff

GENERAL ORDERS NO. VIII.
('Series of 1921)

Headquarters Commandery-in-Chief, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief, 
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., October 1, 1921.

I The Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Commandery- 
in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., elected the following offi
cers ‘

Commander-in-Chief, Clifford Ireland, Past Division Com
mander of Illinois.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Elmer E. Perry, Past Divi
sion Commander, Barre, Vt.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Don D. Donnan, Independ
ence, Iowa.

Council-in-Chicf: William II. Klein, Past Division Command
er, Northup Station, Postoffice, Syracuse, N. Y.; Ralph 11. Bur
bank, Past Division Commander, 156 Alfred St., Biddeford, 
Maine; Arthur E. Lewis, Postoffice, Detroit, Michigan.

National Secretary-Treasurer (continued), I-I. H. Hammer, 
Colonial Bldg., Reading, Pa.

II. Appointed Officers:
National Counselor, William M. Coffin, Cincinnati, Ohio.
National Chaplain,-Frank C. Huston, 10 West Ohio St., In

dianapolis, Ind.
National Patriotic Instructor, Ernest W. Homan, Past Divi

sion Commander, West Lynn, Mass.
Address communications for the Commander-in-Chief to The 

Capitol, Washington, D. C.

per capita tax.
HI. The Encampment reduced the 

sions to thirty-two (32) cents 
the rate of eight (8) cents.

This is effective for 
tember 30, 1921.

Tax must be paid 
ing.
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and promptly for-

NEW CAMPS.

beenVI.

17 at Hoquiam, Wash., was chartered with 27

I.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. IX. 
('Series of 1921)

was abolished, 
materially changed.

Date
Sept. 20
Sept. 20
'Sept. 22

Headquarters Commandery-in-Chief, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Location No. Appl.
Hoquiam, Wash., Wash. & Ore. 27
Wolcott, New York 18
Lawrenceville, Illinois ’ 24

Applications for charters for new Camps have 
approved as follows:

No.
17

5
18

Office of Commander-in-Chicf,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., November 1, 1921.

' OFFICERS AND AIDES RELIEVED.

A ffpci" *
H. H. HAMMER,

National Secretary.

All Officers (except those inducted into office at the 
Fortieth Encampment of. the Commandery-in-Chief, Indian
apolis, September 29, 1921) and Aides heretofore serving—are 
hereby relieved and will remove from their badges the Com
mandery-in-Chief ribbon. Said ribbon will be replaced by the 
regulation (blue center) ribbon by such foriper Officers and 
Aides.

By command of 
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

The status of the Sons of Veterans Reserve was 
_________ _ ___ Divisions may maintain the Military De
partment" under'regulations adopted by Divisions subject to the 
approval of the Commander-in-Ohief, continuing under the title 
of the Sons of Veterans Reserve.

Detailed articles and sections as amended will be promul
gated in next General Orders.

Recommendation to restore to the Ritual secret work in
cluded in former Rituals, was not adopted.

The Banner will be issued each month.
All mailing lists should be corrected 

warded.
V. The Commander-in-Chief is deeply grateful for the 

honor conferred upon him, realizing fully the responsibilities, 
appeals for that co-operation and service on the part of all for 
active, earnest and progressive efforts for our Order the coming 

. year.

Camp No. 
members.

Camp No. 18 at Lawrenceville, Illinois, was instituted with 
24 members.
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III.

PRIZE PRESENTATION—A STAND OF COLORS.

IV.

Chief in 1922.

RESERVE.

the words:

SPECIAL AIDES.

For special duty to be assigned the following are here
by appointed Special Aides on the -Staff of the Commander-In- 
Chief, and they will be recognized accordingly:

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Shepard, Chicago, Ill. 
Past Division Commander Arthur D. Rhinesmith, Peoria, Ill. 
Past Commander-in-Chief F. T. F. Johnson, Washington, D. C.

An appropriate silk stand of colors (Regulation Size) 
will be presented to the Division showing the greatest porpor- 
tionate increase in Membership—during the term of the present 
Commander-in-Chief.

The method of caluculation will be based upon the propor
tionate increase of each Division—thus giving equal opportunity 
to small and large Divisions.

The certified enrolled 'Membership of each Division at the 
close of the September quarter, 1921, as reported to the National 
Secretary will be the enrollment on which the percentage of 
gain will be computed.

Reports to be credited must be made on candidates actually 
initiated and so certified to the National Secretary with per 
capita tax paid prior to the convening of the Commandery-in-

APPOINTMENT OF AIDES.

II. The practice of conferring the Commandery-in-Chief 
ribbon and the accompanying appointment of Personal Aide on 
the staff of the Commander-in-Chief to members securing five 
members—is hereby discontinued.

This order has been found to be necessary because of the 
failure of members to remove the Commandery-in-Chief decora
tion-after the expiration of the term in which the honor was 
earned. It is to be hoped that the Division prize offered under 
Section IV of these General Orders will offer sufficient stimula
tion to work for the Order and reward for meritorious service.

Division and Camp Commanders will continue however to 
report all brothers securing the required number of new mem
bers.

AMENDMENTS TO THE REGULATIONS—SONS OF VETERANS

V. The Fortieth Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief 
amended the Regulations (of the Constitution and Regulations) 
as follows, and all will be governed accordingly:

REGULATIONS—Chapter 3, Commandery-in-Chief: Officers. 
Article 4, (Pages 32 and 331), Section 1, By striking out in fifth 
line the words “Chief-oDStaff.”

Section 2, striking out in third line, the words “Chief-of- 
btatl.

Section 4, striking out in third and fourth lines 
“and Chief-oPStaff

Article 5, Section 6, strike out all.
Chapter 4, (Pages 38 and 39), Sons of Veterans Reserve 

strike out all—(entire Chapter) and insert in lieu thereof the following:
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COST OF SUPPLIES REDUCED.

VII. Encamp-

ARMISTICE DAY.

DIVISION REPORTS DUE.

.40

.40

.40

.10

.10

Form: 
3—Applications for Membership, per 100, 

11—Constitutions and Regulations, per 100... 3.50 
21—Rituals, each ....................................................

Membership Badges, each ............................
Past Camp Commanders Badges, each.... 
Ribbons, each ...................................................
Bronze Recognition (lapel) Buttons, each

Camps 
to 

Divisions: 
$ .75 

4.00 
.50 
.45 
.45 
.12 
.12

Prices from: 
Divisions to 

Com man de ry- 
in-Chief:

$ .60

CHAPTER IV (Page 38) 
Sons of Veterans Reserve.

Section 1. The Sons of Veterans Reserve, as it may now 
exist, or may hereafter be organized, shall be governed by such 
regulations, as may be adopted by the several Divisions having 
such military bodies, subject to the approval of the Commander
in-Chief, so that uniformity may be insured.

VI. Following are new prices of supplies designated. Forms 
1 and l1^ now on hand in Camps and Divisions, will be changed 
accordingly:

Pursuant to action of the Fortieth Annual 
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Indianapolis, Ind., 1921, from 
the report of the Committee on Resolutions:

“That action be deferred until the next Annual Encamp
ment, and that the National 'Secretary be directed to have 
it promulgated to the several Divisions and Camps,”

the following is presented:
From the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, U. S. A.: 
“RESOLVED, That the Constitution and Ritual of the Sons 
of Veterans, U. S. A., be amended so that the word “DIVI
SION” be changed to read “DEPARTMENT” wherever 
used.”

IX. In accordance with orders and communications to Divi
sion Commanders and Division 'Secretaries, Reports for the 
quarter ending September 30th, 1921 (Forms 35, 37 and 38), 
must be in the hands of the National Secretary at the time 
designated. Per capita tax from Divisions must be paid at the 
rate of eight (8) cents for said quarter on all members reported 
in good standing.

Camp Commanders, Camp Secretaries and Camp Treasurers

VIII. Our Brothers, and all others who served in the World 
War, should be fittingly remembered on Armistice Day. It is 
directed that all Camps properly observe the occasion, it com
memorates a great world event. The services of those who made 
possible the results accomplished in the terrible struggle should 
be duly recognized. To the members of our Order who were 
in the service we should pay due respect and honor. Camps will 
do their part.
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and Camps will be governed accordingly.
<’ ;• j

the next meeting thereafter.
It is hoped that care will be taken and interest manifested 

in selecting capable and active members to office, for the proper 
supervision of Camp affairs and the upbuilding of all Camps.

Section J of the same designation requires Installation of 
Officers the first meeting night in January. This must be ob
served, unless for some unavoidable cause it cannot be held, 
whereupon Installation will and must be as soon thereafter as 
circumstances permit.

Division Commanders will furnish all Camps with Form 22 
ri?n^secuired-nR.C(luisition Form 1y2 from the National Sec- 
■Rnrma ♦an<JuW-1 1 insist upon al1 Camps rendering reports on said 
L°ivmmt0 th*eir respective Division Headquarters. This is the 

nassure Division Headquarters receiving a Roster 
CommandPrQ Si?1?8* ThlS must have attention and all Division 
Commanders will be governed accordingly and comply.

PUBLIC INSTALLATIONS.

openXorLnubnP iCn°c?a?nH-r’in‘C?ief ^commends Camps have 
for a social aV0IIi?’ using the occasion and ceremony
ib. *?a ”a
to n^mb^sbt[)rei1nU^eSA0Utld alld !t is «««'. that

membeisnlp in the Order be invited on that occasion and

punctual with all reports and payments.
CAMP PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR’S REPORTS.

X. Division Commanders will promptly forward to all 
Camps Form 50—Camp Patriotic Instructor’s Reports. These 
are supplied on Requisition Form V/2 by the National Secretary.

Every Camp is required to render this report. It is due to 
the Division Patriotic Instructor immediately after December 
31st Division Commanders will instruct Camp Patriotic Instruct
ors to be prompt in forwarding this report.

Division Commanders will supply Form 51 to Division Pa
triotic Instructors without delay.

ENCAMPMENT JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

XI. By direction of the Fortieth Encampment of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief, the Journal of Proceedings of said Encamp
ment will be promulgated as soon as possible. Copies will be 
forwarded to Division Headquarters and they will supply each 
Camp with one copy. Camps will file same and be governed 
thereby in matters applying to changes in the Regulations and 
such other features affecting them and applicable.

ELECTION AND INSTALLATION OF CAMP OFFICERS.

XII. Attention is directed to Regulations, Chapter 1, Arti
cle 4, Sections 1. and 2, applying to election of Camp Officers 

’ " '  J. If for any reason
election cannot be held at the time specified, it must be held at
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Divisions.

been ap-

21Oct. 27 224

$1542.25Total receipts 

$2754.15

749.76
51.02

No.
57
22
27
32

No. Mem.
26
43
34
73

Location.
Iberia, Ohio 
Elgin, Illinois 
Rochelle, Illinois 
Columbus, Indiana 

Approved:
Duncansville, Pennsylvania

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 1.

Report of National iSecretary for September-October,XVI.
1921, inc.:

Receipts—
September 29, 1921, to balance
Received for charter fees !
Supplies 
Miscellaneous:

Transfer of Organization Fund (inc. inter
est) 

Interest on 3rd Liberty Loan, U. S. Bonds. 

OFFICIAL ORGAN—MAILING LISTS.

XIV. All Camps that have failed to forward their mailing 
lists, names and addresses of members, to their Division Head
quarters, will do so at once—in order that all members may 
receive the 'Official Organ of the Order—THE BANNER, every 
month—without expense. Division Commanders and Division 
Secretaries KNOW the Camps delinquent in this respect. They 
are ORDERED to secure these lists from such Camps and for
ward same to “THE 'BANNER, Dwight, Illinois,’’without further 
delay.

use made thereof for impressing, convincing such that they 
should unite with our Order; and, every effort made to secure 
them for membership in Camps.

It is urged by the Commander-in-Chief that an entertaining 
and interesting program be observed that night, to the end that 
members may be interested and take an active part in Camp 
affairs.

The occasion should be made an opportunity for starting 
active operations for recruiting, securing new members and re
instating former members—for the next term of the new Camp 
Officers.

..............$1211.90
$ 25.00
716.47

NEW CAMPS.

XV. The Campaign for NEW CAMPS has been started and 
five for the opening of the new Administration looks well. Ohio 
led off with one, Illinois and Pennsylvania followed and Indiana 
closed the first month of the new term with Applications for 
Charters for New Camps. Commander-in-Chief Ireland “talks” 
about these—he is well pleased with this start.

We want more. New 'Camps mean revenue to 
Revenue means more accomplished.

Applications for Charters for new Camps have 
proved, Camps have been instituted and charters issued thereto 
as follows:

Date
June 22
Oct. 4
Aug. 31
Sept. 22
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$1054.17

$1699.98

$943.79

? 86.58

•? 23.80

$1054.17Total expenditures
ORGA NIZAT1ON FUN D.

August 20, 1921, to amount in Fund 
Interest 

$943.79
86.58
23.80

$747.08
2.68

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses .......................  
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses

Attest:
. H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

By command of 
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

October 31, 1921, to balance
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$ 29.10
825.85
33.75
27.59
27.50

GENERAL ORDERS NO. X.
(Series of 1921)

H EA DQU ARTERS COMM A N DER Y-I N-Cll IEF, 

'Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.
Office of Commander-in-Chief,

—x. , ,D q December 1, 1921.
SECURING OF NEW MEMBERS.

greatly appreciates the Pa9?' 
r members to splendid activity 

members to our Order.
recognition to such deserving

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies ................  
The Banner, subscription, October, 1921
Printing ....................................................
Shipping supplies 
Bonds, National Officers 

October 1, 1921, by transfer of Fund to General Account 
by direction 40th Encampment, Commandery-in-Chief, 
1921 ............................................... $749.76

Office Expenses—
For postage, express, telegrams, stationery (Na

tional Officers) ......................................
Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—

For postage, telegrams, office 

__ _  wa. vuuiHlclllU
The Capitol, Washington, 

RECOGNITION OF SERVICE—THE 

I. The Commander-in-Chief 
otic devotion which prompted our 
in the securing of new i— ’

In an effort to accord due
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and

V.

is
In-

PASSWORD AND COUNTERSIGN.

New password and countersign will only be issued by

INSTALLATION OE OFFICERS.

IV. Officers will not be installed unless per capita tax 
paid (or receipt from Division Headquarters is shown), 
stallation is to be the first meeting night in January, or when 
possible thereafter if not when specified. Make the ceremony 
an event, an occasion of pleasure, entertainment and interesting 
to Camp members. Assemble the members of the G. A. R. and 
eligibles, and the affiliated Orders. Have the installation public 
for an occasion of a social event.

New Officers will be reported promptly to Division Head
quarters on Form 22. This will insure a roster of Camp Officers 
at Division Headquarters.

Division Commanders will supply Form 22.

PER CAPITA TAX AND REPORTS.

III. Camp Commanders will see that Camp Secretaries and 
Camp Treasurers forward their reports (Forms 27 and 28) with 
per capita tax for the quarter ending December 31, 1921, punctu
ally—and if possible on the last meeting night in the quarter— 
to their respective Division Headquarters. All Camp Com
manders give this personal attention. Every Camp report the 
first week in January.

Division Commanders will supply Camps with blank Forms 
27 and 28.

ACTION ON BILL TO PENSION ."BLIND CHILDREN OF SOLDIERS, SAILORS 
AND MARINES OF THE CIVIL WAR.

II. In accordance with the action of the Fortieth Encamp
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, 1921, it was ordered:

That all Division Commanders be requested to call Camp 
Commanders’ attention to House of Representative Bill No. 
2882—and that they ask all Congressmen in their districts to 
have Camps request their support of the said Bill which pro
vides:

“That from and after the approval of this Act any blind or 
partially blind child of any person who served in the Army. 
Navy or Marine Corps of the United States during the Civil 
War for ninety days or more, and was honorably discharged 
from such service, or, regardless of the length of service, was 
discharged for a disability incurred in the service and in the 
line of duty, shall be entitled to and shall be >paid a pension at 
the rate of $20.00 per month.’’

Division Commanders will give this prompt attention 
request Camp Commanders to comply therewith.

Brothers, and that public acknowledgment of such service may 
be made—Division Commanders will at once communicate to the 
National 'Secretary the Names and Addresses of all Brothers 
who have secured, since and after October 1, 1921, five (5) or 
more new members.

Prompt report of all is desired.
Camp Commanders and Secretaries will make proper report 

and certificate to their respective Division Commanders in ac
cordance with the foregoing.
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RECOGNITION BUTTONS AND RADGES.

Per 100..
> Per 100

A

El

• ■’

!-b:

■M h
.51.00 
. 1.00 
. .75 
. 1.00

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

.25

.75 
4.00

.75

■

}.v

i

■3;

■ A
A

Division Commanders to Camp Commanders of Camps that have 
forwarded reports and paid Per capita tax and. c°™plled Wlth 
all requirements, for quarter ending Decembei ul, 1921.

COMMISSIONS.

VI. Commissions will be issued to Camp Commanders by 
Division Commanders upon receipt of Installing Officers Re
ports, per capita tax and reports of Camp Secretaries and Camp 
Treasurers.

PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTORS REPORTS.

VII. Form 50—Camp Patriotic Instructor’s Report will be 
sent by Division Commanders to all Camps, and these reports 
Camp Patriotic Instructors will forward IMMEDIATELY after 
December 31st to Division Patriotic Instructors. There must be 
no delay in forwarding said Report. Camp Commanders will 
give this personal attention.

VIII. Attention is directed to Chapter 5, General Regula
tions, Constitution and Regulations, Article 3, Pages 43-51 in
clusive.

No other decorations are authorized and any others are NOT 
OFFICIAL. All will be governed accordingly. Division Com
manders will call attention to the provisions of tnese Regula
tions, and Camp Commanders will enforce them.

PAST CAMP COMMANDER’S BADGE.

IX. This should be presented to every retiring Camp Com
mander by all Camps, and it is suggested be made a part of the 
Installation ceremonies inducting into office the new Camp 
Officers for 1922. 1

PRICES OF SUPPLIES REDUCED.

0£ tKTal,rir‘Divisions and from Divisions to Camus hnva hl a supplies to 
vised Requisition Forms 1 and 1V> hav^ hL .been reduced. Reshowing cost. Camp Officers^in^SnV^n1?3"^1 t0 Divi?ions 
cordingly. Corrected Requisition Form 1 Lgoverned ac
hy all Camps for use in ordering sunnHpJ r h ld . be Procured 
quarters. g supplles from Division Head-

Prices from Camps to Divisions are as
Form 1—Requisition for Supplies per inn ollows- 
Form 2—Applications for War Medal i 
Form 3—Applications for Membershin 
Form 4—Transfers, per 100 p’
Form 6—Honorable Discharges.’ner”inn ........
Form 7—Past Officer’s Credent ali J, A..........
Form 8—Delegate’s Credentials pe/ion100........
Form 8y2—Alternate’s Credentials ........
Form 9—Receipts of Evenings, pe’r P?A ........
Form 10—Treasurer’s Monthly’RPnnw of 75--- 
Form 11—Constitution, Rules’and Piper 100
Form 12—^Statements of Account, perg%a0tions' Per 166 \\
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.35

BADGES AND DECORATIONS.

Camp No. 6. Newport, with 18

Camps in all Divisions.

1.50
1.00

.50

i

.25
1.10

1.00
.85
.90
.80
.70
.90
.80
.70

1.00 
.75

.45

.45
1.25

.10

.10
G. 25

.40

.40

.85
1.00
1.00

Badges, Members, each  
 Badges, Past Camp Commander, each

War Medal, each ....................................Ribbons, each 
Bronze Recognition Buttons, each...Camp Seal Press ....................................

Form 13—Camp Council Quarterly Reports, per 100
Form 14—Notices to Delinquent Members, per 100  
Form 16—Request for Ancestor’s War Record, per 100.... 1.00 
Form 18—Ode Cards, per 100  
Form 19—Treasurer’s and Council Bonds, per 100  
Form 21—Rituals, each  
Form 27D—Book—Duplicate Camp Secretary’s Quarterly 

Report .
Form 28D—Book—Duplicate Camp Treasurer’s Quarterly 

Report ................................................................................ ’.
' Form A—Descriptive Book  

Form B—Book—Camp Treasurer’s Receipt to Members;
Order for P. & C. Visiting Card ..........................

Form C—Secretary’s Requisition Book ..................
Form D—Minute Book 
Form E—Ledger ..............................................................................
Form F—Cash Book ......................................................................
Form G—Roll Book of Members and Comrades of G. A. R. 1.10 
Form H—Book—'New Members to sign 
Form I—General Order File Book ....
Electros of Badge, large  
Electros of Badge, medium  
Electros of Badge, small  
Electros, Coat of Arms, large  
Electros, Coat of Arms, medium  
Electros, Coat of Arms, small 

CAMPS DISBANDED, DROPPED, CH ARTERS REVOKED.

XI. Charters of the following Camps, Disbanded and Drop
ped are hereby revoked, and record at Division Headquarters 
will be made accordingly:

Maine—Dropped: Camp No. 30, Sherman’s Mills, with 10 
members; Camp No. 92, Presque Isle, with 10 members.

Minnesota—Disbanded: Camp No. 5, -Minot, N. D., with 27 
members.

Nebraska—Disbanded: Camp No. 15, Peru, with 21 mem
bers; Camp No. 136, Ansley, with 26 members.

Ohio—Dropped: Camp No. 7, Bradner, with 3D members; 
Camp No. 65, Marion, with 24 members; Camp No. 95, West 
Union, with 15 members; Camp No. 291. North Baltimore, with 
25 members; Camp No. 19, Richmond. Ky., with 5 members.

Rhode Island—Dropped: Camp No. 6. Newport, with 18 
members.

PAMPHLETS FOR NEW MEMBERS.

XII. All Division Headquarters have received pamphlets or 
circulars helpful in securing new members, for distribution to 

ir. a1.’. Division Commanders, will promulgate
these circulars (four different kinds) at once to all Camps.
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Interest 3rd Liberty Loan U. S. Bonds

$4665.50Total receipts 

$6365.48

$2646.55Total expenditures

$3718.93Balance, November 30, 1921 

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$

545.06

$2505.90

wrapping paper, ex-
56.86$

For 83.79$
$2646.55

National Secretary.

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses .........................
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

Attest:
H. (HAMMER,

$2505.90
56.86
83.79

XIII. Report 
vember, 1921:

Receipts—
October 31,

Office Expenses— 
For stationery, postage, 

press .............

96.00
832.38
39.25
16.34

825.00
43.70

11

Si J
14H

1
15 
sil

 Commanders 
same among the m 
circulars should be

uctuber 31, 1921, to balance 
Received for per capita tax.. 
Supplies ....................................

By command of
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses— 
postage, telegrams, traveling ...

Total expenditures 

J

St 
221

$1699.98
$4189.84

422.54
 53.12

Camp Commanders will make use of these and circular 
same among the members of their Camps and eligiblos. The

•_ ” ’ 3 made immediate use of by all Divisions and 
aii"camps“ and it is directed that they be given that attention 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 2.

of National Secretary for the month of No.

General expenses—
For stock and supplies :
The Banner, subscription, November, 1921.... 
Printing  
Shipping supplies  
Salary  
Miscellaneous  
Publicity, pamphlets, organization, new mem- 

'bers for .Camps .....
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CAMP COMMANDER’S COMMISSIONS.

III.

DivisionVI.
ROLL OF HONOR.

Camp Commanders will promptly report to

GENERAL ORDERS NO. I. 
(’Series of 1922)

J,

INSTALLATION REPORT.

Division Commanders should require Form 22, report 
of installation of new officers in Camps. This report should not 
be delayed but promptly forwarded to Division Headquarters. 
This provides a Roster of Camp Officers without which no Divi
sion Headquarters can conduct business with Camps.

PER CAPITA TAX AND REPORTS.

IV. Per Capita Tax and Reports (Forms 27 
the quarter ending December 31st, 1921, from all 
taries and Camp Treasurers must be forwarded 
every Division Headquarters.

la:

This will be given only to such 
Camps that" forward per capita tax and reports for quarter end
ing December 31st, 1921.

Camp Commanders will give the password and countersign 
only to members in good standing in their Camps.

loved brother—Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L. 
which occurred at his home in Chicago, Thursday 
December 15th, 1921.

I

and 28) for 
Camp Sccre- 
promptly to 

Camp Commanders are respon- 
JL . sible' for forwarding same without delay. This must have their 

personal attention.
PASSWORD AND COUNTERSIGN.

V. New password and countersign effective January 1st, 
has been issued to all Divisions. This will be given only to such

IIEA DQ U ARTERS COMMA N DER Y-I N-ClIIEF, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., January 1, 1922.

FRANK L. SHEPARD.

I. The most painful duty that may befall a Commander-in- 
Chief has overtaken us. It is with profound and unspeakable 
sorrow that I am forced to announce the death of our truly be- 

L. Shepard, 
.J morning,

At an appropriate time and place, during the next Encamp
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, I shall ask that an hour be 
set aside for memorial exercises in which to fittingly eulogize 
the splendid and exemplary life, deeds, character, and patriotic 
service of this true and great man of our Order.

Ordered: That for a period of thirty days all Camps drape 
their charters in mourning and record be made thereof, in 
memory of the lamented and beloved Past Commander-in-Chief.

II. All Camp Commanders should have a Commission sign
ed by Division Commanders and Division Secretaries. These 
should be supplied without delay. Division Commanders will 
not neglect this requirement.
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SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE.

necessary regu- 
•I such military
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Commanders the names of all members securing at least five 
(5) new members within a quarter; and, Division Commanders 
will certify all such with their ADDRESSES to the National 
Secretary—for the ROLL OF HONOR and proper acknowledg- 
ment by Certificate from the Commander-in-Chief.

NEW CAMP OFFICERS.

VII. Camp Commanders and Camp Officers newly inducted 
into office are earnestly urged to be active in the conduct of 
affairs and to incite the members of their respective Camps to 
service in behalf of the Order. They are particularly appealed 
to for efforts to increase the membership in their Camps and to 
inaugurate movements for class initiations, secure new members 
and have open or public affairs frequently. Patriotic meetings, 
social functions, gatherings of the members and Allied Orders 
are suggested. Every Camp Officer should bo active and inter
ested in having the Camp a success and a record for accomplish
ment this year. All are appealed to for active service.

VIII. By action of the Fortieth Encampment of the Coin- 
mandery-in-Chief, 1921, in accordance with reference thereto in 
General Orders No. 9, Paragraph 5, The Banner, November, 1921, 
the Sons of Veterans Reserve is under the regulations of Divi
sions having such military bodies.

Divisions will provide the necessary regulations in accord
ance with the amended part of the Regulations (of the Consti
tution) CHAPTER 4, Section 1, which reads:

•‘The Sons of Veterans Reserve, as it may now exist, 
or may hereafter be organized, shall be governed by such 
regulations, as may be adopted by the several Divisions 
having such military bodies, subject to the approval of 
the Commander-in-Chief, so that uniformity may be 
insured.”
Accordingly, Divisions will adopt or provide n 

lations for the government, control and conduct of 
bodies known as the Sons of Veterans Reserve.

The regulations adopted must be submitted to the Command
er-in-Chief for approval.

Such military bodies—constituting the Sons of 
serve in the respective Divisions having 
continue the regulations i * 
the Commander-in-Chief for approval “so that 
be insured.” ,JJX.

PRIZE OFFER.

4. , its directed to paragarpb IV. General Orders IX. Attention is er> reiative to prize offered by the 
Xo 9. November, • -zc wiU bc an appropriate silk 
Commander-in-Chiet. slZe). lt will be presented to the
stand of colors (regm test proportionate increase in MEM-
Division showing the g of th(J Corainander-imChief. Calcu-

Veterans Re- 
same, may adopt or 

now in force, but will submit same to 
*•- ' ; uniformity may
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reports for quarter ending

promptly

JUNIOR ORDER REPORT.

JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

XII.

gated to all Divisions.

MEM HERS ini’ PAM PHLETS.

XIII. new

The annual report of Camps of the Junior Order is 
Division Commanders will promptly obtain same from 

all Camps of the Junior Order and make return to the National 
Secretary without further delay.

punctually, 
plete promptly.

XI. 
due.

their members and also eligibles.
Committees to secure new members for every Camp. Every 
Camp should be supplied with these pamphlets by Divisions with
out delay.

Pamphlets and Circulars helpful in securing 
members for Camps have been promulgated to Division Head
quarters of all Divisions, for distribution to all Camps. Camp 
Officers will make use of these and have them circularized among 

These should be followed by

CAMP PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR'S REPORT.

X. Every Camp Patriotic Instructor will immediately for
ward his Report—Form 50—to Division Patriotic Instructor 
Camp Commanders will see that this is done at once. Division 
Patriotic Instructors will secure these reports without delay 
and Division Commanders will see that same are received from 
all Camps as soon as possible.

Division Patriotic Instructors will promptly consolidate 
these reports and forward same—their reports—Form 51—to Na
tional Patriotic Instructor E. W. Homan, West Lynn, Mass., 
punctually. Every effort is desired to have this report com-

Gain will be computed from the 
September 30th, 1921.

Every Division Commander has an opportunity to place hip 
Division in the active operation for results that will tend to 
secure lor his Division this prize. All are encouraged and urged 
to make every effort to induce active efforts throughout the 
Divisions to secure the membership that may secure this prize 
for the successful Division.

3
Commandery-in-Chief Encampment of 1921, Indian- ‘ 

apolis, unavoidably delayed in publication, have been promul- 
. One copy will be issued to each Camp, 

and filed by Camp Secretary, in the records.

DIVISION ENCA M P M EN TS.

XIV. Division Comanders will without delay advise of the 
date and place of Division Encampments. Those announced are 
as follows:

Iowa at Iowa City, June 20-22.
Massachusetts at Boston, April 11.-12.
Nebraska at Lincoln, May 9-11.
New Jersey at Asbury Park, June 28-29.
New York at Utica, June 6-8.
Ohio at Bucyrus, June 12-15.
Pennsylvania at Altoona, June 7-8. : .
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XV. Instituted

$ 612.45Total receipts 

$4331.38

$1572.40Total expenditures

$2758.98Balance, December 31, 1921 
I. ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$1229.77

$ 1X6.91
Totab 

$1572.40

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies
The Banner, subscription, December, 1921 
Printing 
Shipping supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Publicity Department—Shipping 

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses .........................
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

Receipts—
November 30, 1921 to balance 
Received for charter fees .... 
Supplies ......................................

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

■Commander-in-Chief.
Attest:

H. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary.

No.
224

2

$1229.77
205.72
13-6.91

$335.70
832.55

11.50
20.53
25.00
4.49

rent (Jan- 
$ 205.72

XVI. Report 
1921:

No. Members
18
19

Date
Nov. 26
Dec. 3

Office Expenses—
For postage,, telegrams, express, stationery 

uary-March, 1922, inc.) .....................

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For traveling, office 

NEW CAMPS.

and Chartered since last announcement: 

Location and Division.
Duncansville,. Pennsylvania
Gresham, Oregon, Wash. & Ore. 

financial statement no. 3. 
of National Secretary for month of December,

$3718.93
$ 5.00
607.45
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or about February

and

THE HONOR ROLL.

IL

PER CAPITA TAX AND REPORTS.

the Division showing the largest gain in his term.

secure such a gain as to have all Divisions compete therefor.

STAND OF COLORS—A PRIZE.

Attention is again called to the offer of the Commander-

are on the same basis in consideration of award, 
eluded—none have advantage over others.

All Divisions 
All are in- 

.. ” .It should be an in
centive to strive for and create an interest in every Division to

I. Will be observed by all Camps on c. 
12th, Lincoln’s Birthday anniversary, in honor of the Martyred

GENERAL ORDERS NO. II.
(Series of 1922)

Headquarters Commandery-i n-Chief, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., February 1, 1922.

UNION DEFENDERS’ DAY.

Established for service and in recogniation of those who 
render it to Camps, is for all members. Each Brother securing 
at least five (5) new members within a quarter for his Camp, 
will be entitled to be enrolled thereon. Camp Commanders will 
call attention of their members thereto.

IV. These reports (Form 51) are due from all Divisions. 
Division Commanders will see that they are forwarded AT 
ONCE to National Patriotic Instructor E. W. Homan, -West 
Lynn, Mass. All are greatly desired forwarded without delay.

DIVISION PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTORS’ REPORTS.

President and the soldiers, sailors and marines in the War for 
the Union, JS61-65, and for what they did to preserve our Coun
try. A program of patriotic exercises will be observed and the 
ceremonies of such a character as to inspire greater love for 
Lincoln, appreciation of the services of our Fathers, higher and 
deeper respect for our Country, our Government, our Laws, our 
Americanism and devotion to the principles of our Order.

It is hoped that this occasion will be a great patriotic out
pouring of our membership and that all will be impressed with 
their duties of citizenship, greater and deeper affection for the 
Flag, all it stands for, and what its 'preservation and honor 
means to 'Sons of Veterans.

V. X________
in-Chief of a prize in "the nature of a stand of colors (silk) to

III. For quarter ending March 31st, arc urged to be prompt
ly forwarded to Division Headquarters by all Camp Command
ers, Secretaries and Treasurers. It is desired that no Camps 
be delinquent for the quarter designated and Division Com
manders and Division Secretaries are directed to use every 
means to secure prompt returns for the said quarter of tax and 
reports.

IV. These reports (For

Patriotic
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VI.
Those announced

and Charters issued

Erie,

month of January,

$

Total receipts 
$ 463'.26

53222.24

Receipts—
December 31, 1921, to balance
Received for per capita tax .
Charter fees 
Supplies 

IX. 
1922:

No.
8

30
55

87:26-52758.98
20.00 •

• 356.06

DIVISION ENCAMPMENTS.

VI. Division Commanders will without delay advise of the 
date and place of Division Encampments. Those announced are 
as follows:

Massachusetts at Boston, April 11-12.
Connecticut at 'Waterbury, April 19-20.
Nebraska at Lincoln, May 9-11.
Kansas at Winfield, May 17-18.
New York at Utica, June 6-8.
Pennsylvania at Altoona, June 7-8.
Ohio at Bucyrus, June 12-15.
Iowa at Iowa City, June 20-22.
New Jersey at Asbury Park, June 28-29.

“DEPARTMENT”—SUBSTITUTE FOR “DIVISION.”

Location and Division. 
Ionia, Michigan 
Dallas, Pennsylvania 
Mackinaw, Illinois

approved for Charter for

No. Mem.
66
31
23

Camp No. 38,

VIII. ?’ 
thereto as follows:

rcibouLivi’ju, mat me constitution and Ritual of the Sons 
of Veterans, U. S. A., be amended so that the word “DIVISION” 
hn ohoncrnH tn rnnrj “DEPARTMENT” wherever used.”

NEW CAMPS.

New Camps have been instituted

Date
October 12
January 5
January 25

Application ------ vamp i\o. 38,
Division of Pennsylvania, January 23, with 37 applicants.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 4.

Report of National Secretary for

VII. That Division Encampments may consider the refer
ence by the Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Commandery- 
in-Chief of its Committee on Resolutions, the following is pro
mulgated:

“That action be deferred until the next Annual Encamp
ment, and that the National Secretary be directed to have it 
promulgated to the several Divisions and Camps,” on the fol
lowing:

From the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, U. S. A.: 
“RESOLVED, That the Constitution and Ritual

be changed to road
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$1973.81
Balance, January 31, 1922 $1248.43

$1855.83

$ 13.95

$ 104.03
Total expenditures $1973.81

His

H EADQUARTERS COM MA N DER Y-IN-C HIEF, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., March 1, 1922.

• GENERAL ORDERS NO. III.
(‘Series of 1922)

$1855.83
13.95

104.03

512.8L
44.85
10.85

Office Expenses:
For postage, express, telegrams, stationery...

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For postage, traveling 

Attest:
H. H. HAMMER,

National Secretary.

$ 452.67
834.65

Past Commander-in-Chief Weeks was a distinguished mem
ber of the Judiciary of New York. He was prominent at the 
bar to which he was admitted when a young man. His splendid 
legal attainments won prompt recognition and for some years 
he served as a Judge of the New York County Courts. His

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies .
Subscription, The Banner, January, 1922.....' 
Encampment—Printing and shipping Journal 

of Proceedings, 40th Encampment, Com- 
mandery-in-Chief, 1921 

Printing 
Shipping supplies 

PAST COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF BARTOW S. WEEKS.

With deep sorrow announcement is made of the death Feb
ruary 3, 1922, at Miami Beach, Florida, of Past Commander-in- 
Chief Bartow Sumter Weeks, of the Division of New York.

Division and Camp Charters will be draped in his memory 
for a period of thirty days. 

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND,

Commander-in-Chief.

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses 
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

Total expenditures 
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respectively.

Division 
march.

ARTHUR I. VESCELIUS.

With deep regret the death of Pasf Senior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief, 1908-1909, Arthur I. Vescelius of Paterson, New Jersey, 
at Philadelphia, February 19th, is announced. He was Personal 
Aide to Commander-in-Chief George W. Pollitt in 1909-1910, a 
member of the Council-in-Chief during the terms of 1911-’12, 
1912-’13.

In the Division of New Jersey he served
r.. r-v ------ /-< - - - — - -

ability soon gained for him higher honors and his election to 
Supreme Court Justice followed, which position he filled for 
years and held at the time of his death.

He died after a week’s illness while in the Southland recu
perating from ill health and arduous duties imposed by con- 
stant application to his important position. He was in his 61st 
year. His widow and one son survive, to whom is extended the 
sympathy of the Order, as well as to the members of his Camp 
and the Division of New York.

Past Commander-in-Chief Weeks was an active member of 
Lafayette Camp No. 140, Division of New York, for many years. 
I-Ie served as National Counselor under Commander-in-Chief 
Leland J. Webb in 1890-’91. \

Ho was elected Cominander-in-Chief at the Tenth Annual 
Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief at Minneapolis, Minn., 
in 1891. He distinguished himself by the success of his admin
istration and was beloved and esteemed throughout the Order. 
For many years he was President of the New York Athletic 
Club, a member of the 'Board of Governors, and also President 
of the Amateur Athletic Union.

Interment took place in New York City.

in me uivision oi New Jersey he served as Junior, Senior 
Vice Division Commander and Division Commander respectively.

Camp Charters will be draped for a period of thirty days" 
in memory of the deceased Past Senior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief.

GRANT’S BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

II. The One Hundredth anniversary of the birth of General 
Ulysses S. Grant, to which attention has been called is directed 
to be observed by all Camps, April 27th. Camp Commanders 
and Patriotic Instructors will arrange appropriate exercises for 
the celebration of the event and pay proper tribute to the mem
ory, deeds, genius and services of the Great Commander

DIVISION PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTORS’ REPORTS.

HI. Division Patriotic Instructors that havp ,
their reports (Form 51) to National Patriotic InstractoJWE dW 
Homan, West Lynn, Mass., will at once forward this“report W’

REPORTS AND PER CAPITA TAX.

IV. All Camps will promptly forward to thoiv 
Headquarters on the LAST MEETING NIGHT in 
Forms 27 and 28-Reports of Camp Secretaries Ind r 
Treasurers, with per capita tax for the quarter InA- Camp 
31st, 1922. Camp Commanders must see that thit fs^om^d
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It must be made

VI.

VIII.

VII.
All members are eligible thereto.

THE HONOR ROLL.

Attention is directed to the Honor Roll of the Order. 
J The requirements therefor 

are to secure at least five new members within a quarter for a 
Camp.

DI VIS 10 N ENC A M PMEN TS.

VIII. Division Commanders will advise as soon as possible 
of the date and place of Division Encampments. Those reported 
are:

April—
Connecticut at Waterbury, April 19-20.
Massachusetts at Boston, April 11-12.
New Hampshire at Concord, April 13-14.
Rhode Island at Providence, April 18.

’May—
California & Pacific at Riverside, Cal., May 9-13.
Illinois at Alton, May 16-18.

V. J
sion Encampments, will note that a surety company bond must 
-- f.z:! thirty 2ryz -ftzr The bond must be in
the sum of One Thousand ($ 1,000) Dollars.
to read as follows:

“To Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, 
U. S. A., Peoria, 111.“

MEMORIAL DAY PREPARATIONS.

It is anticipated that this Memorial Day (May 30th) 
will be the most important in the history of Camps. In many 
instances the work incident to its observance will devolve upon 
the Sons of Veterans due to the infirmities of many of the Com
rades of the Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Camp Commanders 'will without delay arrange with Posts 
of the Grand Army of the Republic for such service as may be 
required for the proper conduct and observance of the occasion. 
This must not be delayed and should not be deferred until too 
late for effective service and proper performance of all duties 
incident to the day.

'Camp Committees should be appointed and work in con
junction with the Comrades for such part or conduct of the cere
monies as will result in every detail and all requirements for 
Memorial Day being fittingly conducted.

Division Commanders will promulgate without delay to all 
Camps Form 44 that Camp Chaplains will have their reports 
and render same promptly to Division Chaplains.

This Memorial Day will be an important one for all Camps. 
It is hoped and expected that they will be fully prepared and 
in every way meet their responsibilities.

Camp Commanders will impress upon their members their 
duty and their part incident to Memorial Day.

Division Commanders will supply all Camps with blank 
Forms 27 and 28 for the quarter designated without delay.

DIVISION COMMANDERS’ BONDS.

Division Commanders to be elected at the coming Divi-

be filed within thirty days after election.
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Members.Date.
5

CAMP CHARTERS REVOKED.

X.

Camp No. 8, St. Cloud,

h

I

Camp No. 15, Willimantic, with 19

February 13
February 13
February 15

9

b

465
53

19
40
25

41
41
25

Washington 
Wisconsin at

I k

L'

Camp No. 66, Macedon, with 29 
11 members? 10 members; CamP No-

NEW CAMPS.

have been instituted and Charters issuedIX. New Camps 
as follows:

Camp No.
500

5
53

Following Camps having been Disbanded and Dropped, 
their Charters are revoked and Division Commanders will make 
record accordingly:

Alabama & Tennessee—Dropped: 
Florida, with 10 members.

California & Pacific—Dropped: Camp No. 3, Boulder, Col., 
with 20 members; Camp No. 4, Colorado Springs, Col., with 43 
members; Camp No. 6, Longmont, Col., with 35 members; Camp

Grand Junction, Col., with 5 members; Camp No. 5,
°nt” ^lth 20 members; Camp No. 11, Deer Lodge, Mont., 

with 66 members.
Connecticut—Dropped: 

members.
Iowa—Di opped: Camp No. 29, Laurens, with 15 members.
Massachusetts—Disbanded: Camp No ?3 Rending with 

86, Bl“e®rwitha29PmembersByfield’ W’th 16 mei"bers: Ca“P N°- 

membe?aneS°ta~Dr0PPed: Cam” N°- 2. Fargo, N. D„ with 23

with148, Highland, with 11 memhPr? "th

Location and Division.
Pennsylvania State, Pennsylvania 
Washington, D. C., Maryland 
New Castle, Pennsylvania

Applications for Charters approved: 
Camp No. Location and Division.

Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania 
Washington, D. C., Maryland

New Castle, Pennsylvania

Indiana at. Connersville, May 23-25.
Kansas at Winfield. May 1 M8. 
Missouri at Sedalia. May • 
Nebraska at Lincoln, Maj 9-11.

- June—
Iowa at Iowa City, June 20-22.
Maine at Bangor, June 14-15.
New Jersey at Asbury Park. June 28 ZJ.
New York at Utica, June 6-8.
Ohio at Bucyrus, June IZ-lo.
Pennsylvania^ Altoona, June^-8. june

Eau Claire, June 12-14.

Date. Members.
Feb. 12

Nov. 10, 1921
Feb. 25
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with 8 members.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 5.

Report of the National Secretary for month of Feb-

Total receipts $4690.74
$5939.17

$1184.33Total expenditures

$4654.84Balance, February 28, 1922 

ITE MIZED EX PE N D ITU RES.

883.38$
17.07$

$ 283.88

$1184.33Total expenditures I

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses 
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

Ohio—Disbanded: 
Dropped:

XI.
ruary, 1922:

Receipts—
January 31, 1922, to balance 
Received for per capita tax. 
Charter fees  
Supplies 

Attest:
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

$ 883.3817.07283.88

Office Expenses—
For postage, telegrams, stationery, express...

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For telegrams, traveling >....................

General Expenses—
For The Banner, subscription, February, 1922.$ 836.58
Shipping supplies  21.80
Miscellaneous  25.00

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

Camp No. 52, Lima, with 10 members.
Camp No. 17, Georgetown, Ky„ with 6 members.

Pennsylvania—Disbanded: Camp No. 67, Muncy, with 10 
members; Camp No. 86, Donora, with 5 members; Camp No. 
117, Canonsburg, with 10 members; Camp No. 201, Greenville,

$1248.48$4080.6215.00595.12
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reports

services in a 
will arrange for

are in 
neces-

participate in a 

exercises will conductservices in accordance with the Ritual.

Republic 
render all 

other duties

pnnV5/111 Camps 
ivt°M' 'MEMO- 

--1 Chaplains, 
their

GENERAL ORDERS NO. IV.
(Series of 1922)

Headquarters Commandery-in-Chief .
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., April 1, 1922.

GEORGE W. POU ITT.

I Another sad announcement to make—death again having 
invaded our distinguished roll in the passing away of Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief George W. Pollitt of the Division of New Jersey, 
at his home in Paterson, -March 20th.

He was elected Commander-in-Chief at the Twenty-eighth 
Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Washington, D. C„ 
1909. His administration was one of the most successful, and 
he was very popular.

Past Commander-in-Chief Pollitt was for many years very 
active. He held numerous positions in which he was indefatig
able and influential and a power in his services to the Order.

•He was Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 1889-'9O; Chief 
Mustering Officer, 1890-’91;'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 1892- 
’93, and for many years a member of the Committee on Military 
Affairs.

In the 'Division of New Jersey he served as Inspector, Divi
sion Council and Division Treasurer, each, several terms, and 
Division Commander, 1894-’95.

He was a charter member of Hugh C. Irish Camp No. 8, Pa
terson, and served for a continuous period from its organization 
for nearly thirty-five years as Treasurer of the Camp, recently 
resigning owing to ill health.

The sympathy of the Order is extended his widow, son, and 
two daughters, the Division ot New Jersey and his Camp.

Division and Camp Charters will be draped for a period of 
thirty days in memory of the deceased Past Commander-in-Chief.

memorial day.
II. Attention is directed to the duties of all Camps and 

members for the observance of Memorial Day. '-amps
Sunday, May 28th, Carnes will attend Divine 

body. Camp Commanders and Camp Chaplains 
appropriate services incident to Memorial Day

Memorial Day—May 30th, all Camps will 
body.

Camps in charge of the Memorial Day 
services in accordance with the Ritual.

Where Posts of the Grand 7
charge, Camps will tender their services and r- ' 
sary assistance in the decoration of graves and aii* 
that may be assigned them.

Division Commanders will promptly forward
Form 44. Camp Chaplains will forward this Rc~-
RIAL DAY, after the ceremonies, to their Divton
These reports must be rendered without delay 1

Division Chaplains will promptly forward
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CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION.

V.

DIVISION PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR’S REPORTS.

VI.

QUARTERLY REPORTS AND TAX.

VII.

BANNER MAILING LISTS.

From all Divisions should be forwarded AT ONCE to 
National Patriotic Instructor E. W. Homan, West Lynn,. Mass. 
Division Commanders will give this their attention immediately.

Form 43*, to National Chaplain Frank C. Huston, 10 West Ohio 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Camp Commanders will see that their Camp Secre
taries and Camp Treasurers, forward their Reports, Forms 27 
and 28, with per capita tax, lor the quarter ending March 31st, 
immediately. Division Commanders must see to it these reports 
are recived without delay at their Division Headquarters and 
that the per capita tax of all Camps is promptly paid for the said 
quarter.

Division Commanders will be punctual in supplying Camps 
with blank quarterly reports, Forms 27 and 28, for the quarter 
ending June 30, so that prompt returns with per capita tax will 
be made by all Camps to Division Headquarters.

Form 49 must be forwarded in DUPLICATE to the Na
tional Secretary IMMEDIATELY after a Division Encampment. 
Past Division Commanders in GOOD STANDING ONLY, will be 
certified.

DIVISION COMMANDERS TO BE ELECTED.

IV. Will note that within thirty days after their election 
they MUST file a surety company bond in the sum of One Thou
sand ($1,000) Dollars, made to: “Clifford Ireland, Commander
in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., Peoria, Illinois.

VIII. Names and addresses of members of a number of 
Camps are still lacking. Division Commanders will have Camp 
Secretaries delinquent in this duty furnish said lists of mem
bers without delay, so that all members will receive the Official 
Organ of the Order—The Banner, monthly.

GENERAL GRANT’S BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

III. The One Hundredth birthday anniversary of General 
Ulysses S. Grant, April 27th, to be celebrated under the auspices 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, and National, State, munici
pal, by institutions of learning, churches and patriotic societies 
and the Order Sons of Veterans having been invited to take 
part therein, same having been accepted by the Commander-in- 
Chief, all Camps will properly and fittingly celebrate this event, 
and in accordance with previous announcements.

Appomattox Day April 9th, commemorating the Surrender 
of Lee to the renowned Grant, should have more than the usual 
observance this year. Coincident with the birthday anniversary 
of the Great Commander, Camps should make these great patri
otic events in their history. All honor to the memory of the 
Illustrious Commander and President.
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IX.

X.

ated. This also is required on members in new Camps, 
payable on EVERY member reported in good standing.

in-Chief through its Committee on Resolutions, ordered:
“That action be deferred until the next Annual Encamp

ment, and that the National Secretary be directed to have it pro
mulgated to the several Divisions and Camps.”

From the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, U. S. A.:
“RESOLVED, That the Constitution and Ritual of the Sons 

of Veterans, U. S. A., be amended so that the word “DIVISION” 
be changed to read “DEPARTMENT” wherever used.

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE.
XI. In accordance with the provisions of the Constitution 

and Regulations, Chapter 4, Section 1, amended to read:
“The Sons of Veterans Reserve, as it may now exist, or may 

hereafter be organized, shall be governed by such regulations, 
as may be adopted by the several Divisions having such mili
tary bodies, subject to the approval of the Commander-in-Chief, 
so that uniformity may be insured,”

Divisions to which the foregoing is applicable will submit 
to the Commander-in-Chief regulations governing the Reserve 
in the respective Divisions.

COM MA NDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENT.

XII. The Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Command- 
ery-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., will convene at Des 
Moines, Iowa, week of September 24th.

Headquarters will be established at the Hotel Savery, September 24t'h.
MUST BE MADE by application DIRECT to the Hotel Savery, Des Moines, Iowa.

Additional details will be announced in due course.
DIVISION ENC AM PM ENTS.

April—
Connecticut at Waterbury, April 19-20.

Massachusetts at Boston, April 11-12.
New Hampshire at Concord, April 13-14.
Rhode Island at Providence, April 18.

May—
SST5 gy* c„, m„
Missouri at Sedalia, May 4-5.
Nebraska at Lincoln, May 9-11
Alabama & Tennessee—Not reported.

PER CAPITA TAX ON- NEW MEMBERS.

Must be paid for the quarter in which they were initi- 
a.ou .o ........... Tax is
EVERY member reported in good standing.
“DEPARTMENT”—SUBSTITUTE FOR ‘ DIVISION.

The Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-
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NEW CAMPS.

XIV.

Division

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 6.

March,Report o£ National Secretary for month of

$

$ 596.58Total receipts 

$5351.42

$2619.47Total expenditures
$2781.95Balance March 31, 1922 

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses ...........................
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

$2295.23
203.48
120.76

Camp No.
46

5
56
22

546.00
833.63

42.27

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies 
The Banner, subscription, March, 1922
Encampment 

Following Camps were instituted and charters issued 
since last announcement:

Application approved for Camp No. 92, Millbury, 
of Massachusetts, with 20 applicants, March 2nd.

XV. 
1922:

Receipts—
February 28, 1922, to balance  
Received for per capita tax  
Charter fees  
Supplies  
Interest on 3rd Liberty U. S. Loan Bonds.... 
Miscellaneous 

■Members
42
27
63
28

June—
Iowa at Iowa City, June 20-22.
Maine at Bangor, June 14-15.
Maryland at Washington, D. C., June 5-6.
Michigan at Detroit, June 14-16.
Minnesota at Linwood, June 2.
New Jersey at Asbury Park, June 28-29.
New York at Utica, June 6-8.
Ohio at Bucyrus, June 12-15.
Pennsylvania at Altoona, June 7-8.
Vermont at Brattleboro, June 7-8.
Washington & Oregon at Aberdeen, Wash., June 21-23.
Wisconsin at Eau Claire, June 12-14.

Location and Division Date
Philipsburg, Pennsylvania March 2
Wolcott, New York October 10, 1921 
Alton, Illinois March 20
University Place, Nebraska March 21

..... $4754.84
1.5215.00526.4653.10.50
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§2295.23

§ 203.48

§ 120.76

§2619.47Total expenditures 

Printing  
Shipping supplies
Salary ................
Miscellaneous ...

GENERAL ORDERS NO. V.
(Series of 1922)

Headquarters Comma ndery-in-Chief, 
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., May 1, 1922.

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chiet

6.25 
17.08 

825.00 
25.00

without delay forward Form 43 to 
C. Huston, No. 10 West Ohio Street,

MEMORIAL DAY.

I. All Camps will properly observe Memorial Day. Cere
monies conducted by Camps will be in accordance with the pro
visions of the Ritual.

Camps will assist in every possible manner all Posts of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, conducting services.

i iUnd^’ 28th, all Camps will attend Divine services in 
^01. dy' Exercises incident to Memorial Day will be arranged 
la.nJ wniedFiately ,alter 'Memorial Day ceremonies Camp Cbap- 
must not be layed0™ “ t0 DiViSi0" Cha»lains- These reportS 

'Division Chaplains will
National Chaplain Frank 
Indianapolis, Indiana

BONDS OF DIVISION COMMANDERS.
II. All newly elected Division Commanders mu,st ^-phis 

a surety company bond within thirty days after electio ■ de 
must be in the sum of One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars a anSi

, to: “Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of v
U. S. A., Peoria, Illinois.”

certificates of election.
III. Immediately after a Division Encampment to 

(in duplicate)—Certificate of Election—must be forward

Attest’
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

Office Expenses—
For postage, express, telegrams, stationery, rent 

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For postage, telegrams, traveling 
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6 VI.

a; 
n

All Divisions are on the same basis 
None have advantage over others. 

It should be an inducement for members of all Divisions to work 
for large gains in membership.

the National Secretary. Addresses must be complete and legible. 
Past Division Commanders IN GOOD STANDING ONLY need 
be certified.

h

I
1

,1
PRIZE OF STAND OF COLORS.

... Attention is . called to the Commander-in-Chief’s offer 
of a prize of a stand of silk colors to the Division showing the 
largest gain in his term, 
in consideration of award.

Vv 1 HU JJ U 111 111^ 11 U 111 ,

California & Pacific at Riverside, Cal., 
Illinois at Alton, May 16-18. 
Indiana at Connersville, May 23-25. 
Kansas at Winfield, May 17-18. 
Missouri at Sedalia, May 4-5. 
Nebraska at Lincoln, May 9-11.

June—
Iowa at Iowa City, June 20-22. 
Maine at Bangor, June 14-15. 
Maryland at Washington, D. C., June 5-6. 
Michigan at Detroit, June 14-16.
Minnesota at Linwood, June 2.
New Jersey at Asbury Park, June 28-29. 
New York at Utica, June 6-8.
Ohio at Bucyrus, June 12-15.
Pennsylvania at Altoona, June 7-8.
Vermont at Brattleboro, June 7-8.
Washington & Oregon at Aberdeen, Wash., June 21-23. 
Wisconsin at Eau Claire, June 12-14.

J 
d

DIVISION EN C A M P M E NTS.

V. May-
Alabama & Tennessee at Birmingham. May 21.

“1 May 9-13.

QUARTERLY REPORTS AND TAX.

IV. Division Commanders will supply all Camps with blank 
Forms 27 and 28 for the quarter ending June 30th. These re
ports must be forwarded promptly on the last meeting night in 
the Quarter to Division Headquarters with per capita tax for 
the quarter ending June. Camp Commanders, Camp Secretaries 
and Camp Treasurers must give their personal attention.

ROSTER CHANGES—NEW OFFICERS.

VII. Connecticut—Commander, Charles N. Slophens, 121 
Blakeman Place, Stratford; Secretary and Treasurer, Isaac T. 
Jenks, P. 0. Box 1233, New Haven.

'Massachusetts—Commander, Wm. L. Anderson; Secretary, 
Henry F. Weiler; Treasurer, Fred E. Bolton; Room 606, Tre
mont Temple, No. 88 Tremont Street, Boston.

New Hampshire—Commander, Jackson C. Carr, Hillsboro; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Oscar E. Davis, Alton.

Rhode Island—Commander, Ralph L. Cheek, 47 Washington 
Street, Room 4, Providence; Secretary and Treasurer, Frank B. 
Wight, 47 Washington Street, Room 4, Providence.
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be established at Hotel Savery, Des Moines, September 24th.

chartered since last an-

Winfield,Kansas, with 41 applicants.

of April,

Total receipts 
$ 679.37

$3411.32

Camp No.
35
28
86

No. Mem.
19
27
66*

XI.
1922:

Location and Division.
St. Louis, Missouri 
Kingston, Illinois 
Connersville, Indiana

Application approved,

Date
January 29

April 13
February 20

in addition, Camp No. 40,

Receipts—
March 31, 1922, to balance. 

. per capita taxReceived for pr
Charter fees
Supplies 
Miscellaneous 

$2731.95
$232.24

20.00
426.3'8

.75

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 7.

Report of the National Secretary for month

Des Moines. This will be on the Certificate plan, 
be announced in later General Orders.

Hotel Headquarters.
Temporary Headquarters of the Commandery-in-Chief will

NEW cam i s.
X. Following n£w Camp were 

nouncement:

 . 1 of the various
Commandery-in-Chief, yellow; DivL 

 For uniformity and regulation these 
adhered to in stationery and printed matter.

COM M ANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAM PM ENT.

IX. The Forty-first Encampment of the Commandery-in- 
Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., will be held at Des Moines, 
Iowa, week of September 24th.

The Parade.
The Sons of Veterans will act as escort to the Grand Army 

of the Republic, in the annual parade incident to its National 
Encampment. The Division of Iowa is urgently requested to 
participate in a body, and all members of the Order to the ex
tent possible are urged to parade in uniform, at the request of 

• Commander-in-Chief Pilcher of the G. A. R. The parade will 
take place Wednesday morning, September 27th.

Railroad Rates.
The rate account of the Encampment will be one fare to 

Details will

COLORS IN THE ORDER.

VIII. Attention is directed to the colors 
bodies in the Order, viz: ' ’ ;
sions, red; Camps, blue, 
should be aJl 2 t? '
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Total expenditures $1325.40

Balance, April 30, 1922 $2085.92
IT EM IZ ED EX PEN DITURES.

$

$ 997.71

$ 12.50

$ 315.19'

Total expenditures $1325.40'

DES MOINES—Commandery-in-Chief—DES MOINES

Regulations,

Membership.
All Past Commanders-in-Chief, Past Grand Division Com-

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses .......................... .
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

Headquarters Commandery-tn-Cihef.
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Cominander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., June 1, 1922.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. VI.
(Series of 1922)

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies ................
The Banner, April, 1922; subscription 
Encampment 
Shipping supplies 
Miscellaneous 

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND,

C o m m an d er-i n- Ch i e f.

$997.71
12.50

310.19

5.13
836.80
52.25
11.86
91.67

Office Expenses—
For postage, express, telegrams

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For traveling .

Attest:
H. I-I. HAMMER.

National Secretary.

COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPM ENT.

I. In accordance with the Constitution and 
the Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, 
Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., is hereby ordered to convene at Des 
Moines, Iowa, week of September 24th. 1922, and as set forth in 
the official designation following, with program and events in
cident thereto.

Attention is directed to the various features all of which 
will be observed and members will be regulated and governed 
accordingly.
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----------- Adjutant-Gen- 
respective Divisions for Certifi- 

attending the Encamp-

Encampment Program.
SUNDAY, ^^^^savery^Dp^ Commandery-in-Chief 

established at Hotel bavery, Des Moines, Iowa.

M°NI^JAcSi
Officers—all Divisions-

minders Past Division Commanders, in good standing in tllGir 
respective Camps, Constitutional Life Members and Division 
Commanders.

One delegate from each Division, whatever its membership 
and one additional delegate for every five hundred (500) mem- 
bers or major fraction thereof, in good standing, based upon the 
report next preceding the Encampment.

Also for representation by Divisions
REQUIRED THAT: All indebtedness is paid and ALL re

ports from Divisions—Patriotic Instructors, Chaplains, Secre
taries and Treasurers for quarter ending June 30th, 1922, are 
forwarded and all tax received—by the time specified to Divi- 
sion Headquarters officers, as they have been notified.

Hotels—Rates and Reservations
SAVERY HOTEL —Headquarters of the Commandery-in- 

Chief: All European plan.
All rooms with bath and modern features, $3.00, $4.50. $5.00, 

$5.50 and $6.00 per day per room.
Wellington Hotel—<Single rooms without bath. $1.00 to $1.50 

per day; with bath. SI.75 to $2.50 per day. Double rooms with
out bath, $.50 to $2.50 per day; with bath, $3.00 and upward, 
per day. Large rooms, two beds, four in a room, $1.00 per per
son. Large rooms with bath, two beds in a room, for four per
sons, $2.00 each.

Hotel Franklin—All rooms with bath—single rooms, $1.50 
to $2.50 per day. Double rooms, $3.00 to $4.00 per day.

RESERVATIONS—CANNOT be made by the National Sec
retary. Application for rooms MUST BE MADE DIRECT TO 
HOTELS and time of arrival MUST be stated.

Many other Hotels can accommodate applicants, all rates 
reasonable, rooms desirable, and for information applying there
to communicate with Mr. George E. Hamilton, Secretary Con
vention Bureau, Des Moines, Iowa.
„ ,N^,:TnrtOrvnT??JlOnVbSavery Hote1’ aPP'y DIRECT to 
the Hotel and NOr to the National Secretary.

Railroad Fare
PARTEhefo?athre°ROUND TRiapCt°nnt the Encampments is ONE 
^g^a.^d^onT^Certificate°plan.' ™SVW’" 

procured by Division Secretaries from the
Generals of the respective Departments of thZSntan\ ^djutant- 
the Republic. - ts of the Grand Army of

Division Secretaries will apply tn a<,«- erals of the G. A. R. in their r—- °-Assistant 
cates and furnish same to the members 
ment at Des Moines.
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“Exempli-p. m.

PER CAPITA TAX AND REPORTS.

CAMP CHAPLAIN’S REPORTS.

II. For quarter ending June 30th, MUST be forwarded to 
Division Headquarters by ALL Camps on the last meeting night 
in June. The payment of tax and prompt delivery of reports 
is absolutely necessary and there must not be any delay in re
ceipt of same. Camp Secretaries, Camp Treasurers and Camp 
Commanders will give this their personal attention.

Division Commanders must supply these blank report Forms 
27 and 28 to all Camps and should have them in possession of 
these officers now. Furnish same promptly if not supplied.

III. This report—Form 44—must not be delayed. Camp 
Commanders and Camp Chaplains will see that same are for
warded AT ONCE to Division Chaplains.

Division Commanders will see that no Camps are delinquent 
with this report.

Division Chaplains will as soon as possible forward their 
consolidated reports—Form 43—to National Chaplain Frank C. 
Huston, No. 10 West Ohio Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. These 
reports are now due. Division Commanders will give attention 
to the matter of having their Division Chaplains forward said 
report.

DIVISION PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTORS’ REPORTS.

IV. Division Patriotic Instructors that have not forwarded 
their reports—Form 51—to National Patriotic Instructor E. W. 
Homan, West Lynn, Mass., will do so at once. Division Com
manders will give this their immediate attention.

PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO RENDER REPORTS.

V. Divisions failing to have Division Patriotic Instructor’s 
Report—Form 51, in possession of the National Patriotic In-

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Coliseum, Evening — Greetings to Grand 
Army of the Republic and all Allied Orders.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. m. Opening 
of Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commanderv-in- 
Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 8 o’clock 
fication of Ritual and Ceremonies.’’

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Parade, 10 o’clock a. m. Escort to 
Grand Army of the Republic, all Officers and Members of the 
Commandery-in-Chief, Division of Iowa and all other Divi
sions and members.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. m. Encamp
ment session. Memorial Service—4 o’clock p. m.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Sa very Hotel, Venetian Ball Room—8 
o’clock p. m. Annual Reception Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
to Commander-in-Chief, Officers and Members of the Com
mandery-in-Chief and Sons of Veterans.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28—Shrine Temple—Encampment sessions.
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It is

ROSTER CHANGES—NEW OFFICERS.

Headquarters,■Moose

CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION.

VII. Form 49 must be forwarded in DUPLICATE to the 
National Secretary IMMEDIATELY after a Division Encamp, 
ment. Past Division Commanders in GOOD STANDING ONLY, 
will be certified. Forward promptly.

structor, Division Chaplain’s Report—Form 43, in possession 
of National Chaplain, and Forms 35, 37 and 38, with per capita 
tax for the quarter ending June 30th, at the time specified, ip 
communications to Division Officers, in the office of the National 
Secretary, will be deprived of representation in the Command- 
ery-in-Chief Encampment at Des Moines, Iowa, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Constitution and Regulations. ' 
necessary that all reports be forwarded without delay.

DIVISION COMMANDERS’ BONDS.

VI. Within thirty days after their election Division Com
manders MUST file a surety company bond in the sum of One 
Thousand ($1,000) Dollars, made to: “Clifford Ireland, Coin- 
mander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., Peoria, Illinois.”

VIII. Alabama & Tennessee—Commander, James E. Hen
derson, Memphis, Tenn.; Secretary and Treasurer, M. D. Fried
man, 1237 So. 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala.

California & Pacific—Commander, Francis C. Hawthorne, 
1633 West 51st Street, Los Angeles; Secretary and Treasurer, 
A. E. Deems, 4418 Tourmaline Street, Los Angeles.

Connecticut—Commander, Charles N. Stephens, 121 Blake
man Place, Stratford; Secretary and Treasurer, Isaac T. Jenks, 
P. O. Box 1233, New Haven.

Illinois—Commander, Wm. F. Jenkins, 1977 West 111th St., 
Chicago; Secretary and Treasurer, A. S. Holbrook, Dwight.

Indiana—Commander, Thomas W. Lindsey, 705 Furniture 
Bldg., Evansville; Secretary and Treasurer, Newton J. McGuire, 
1001 Peoples State Bank Building, Indianapolis.

Iowa—Commander, H. L. Crowell, 81.1 Beach Street, Water
loo; Secretary and Treasurer, F. M. Stull. 256 Denver Street, 
Waterloo.

Kansas—Commander, Ed. L. Moon, 
Topeka.

•Maine—Commander. Buel L. Merrill, Gardiner; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Edward K. Gould, 375 Main Street, Rockland.

Maryland—Commander, D. Ardin Carrick, 735 West Balti
more Street, Baltimore; Secretary and Treasurer, Francis E. 
Cross, 319 9th Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

’Massachusetts—Commander, Wm. L. Anderson; Secretary, 
Henry F. Weiler; Treasurer, Fred E. Bolton; Room 606, Tre
mont Temple, No. 88 Tremont Street, Boston.

Michigan—Commander, Martin B. Stadtmiller, City Halt 
Ypsilanti; Secretary and Treasurer, Clarence C. Richmond, 615 
Congress Street, Ypsilanti.

. Minnesota—Commander, J. V. Dexter, Detroit, Minn.; Sec-
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and charters issued thereto
X.

Date
May 19 

April 24 
April 21 
April 3

No. Mom.
65
30
20
16

GOOD STANDING June 30th.

NEW CAMPS.

Camps have been instituted 
as follows:
Camp No.

40
29

2
16

Location and Division.
Winfield, Kansas
Bloomington, Illinois
Great Falls, Mont., Cal. & Pae.
Berkeley, California & Pacino

retary and Treasurer, George W. Turner, Daily News Building 
Minneapolis. luins’

.Missouri — Commander, Win. Schumacher, J013 Meramec 
street, St. Louis; Secretary and Treasurer, A. J. Albrecht 2405 
South Broadway, St. Louis.

Nebraska—Commander, Bert. Morledge, Hastings- Secretarv 
and Treasurer, R. G. Drake, 410 South 19th Street, Lincoln. Y

New Hampshire—Commander, Jackson C. Carr Hillsboro- 
Secretary and Treasurer, Oscar E. Davis, Alton.

New Jersey—Commander, George H. Carter, 13Q 
Street, Trenton; Secretary and Treasurer, John L. Reeser 74 
Hudson Street, Trenton. 5 ’

New York—Commander, Herman L. Lange, 224 Church 
Street, New York; Secretary, Walter S. Beilby, 164 Woodbine 
Avenue, Rochester; Treasurer, Edwin W. Sanford, 71 State 
Street, Albany.

Ohio—Commander, William H. Brown, 725 Wheeling Ave
nue, Cambridge; Secretary, Ed S. Wilson, 46 West 10th Avenue, 
Columbus; Treasurer, James Joyce, 735 Wheeling Avenue, Cam
bridge.

Pennsylvania—Commander, C. C. McLain. Indiana; Secre
tary, Wm. B. McNulty, Liberty-Title & Trust Building, N. E. 
Cor. Broad and Arch Street, Room 38, Philadelphia; Treasurer, 
John E. Wightman, Mt. Carmel.

Rhode Island—Commander, Ralph L. Cheek; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Frank B. Wight; No. 47 Washington Street, Room 4, 
Providence.

Vermont — Commander, Lucius H. Gordon, Lyndonville; 
Secretary and Treasurer, E. E. Perry, Barre.

Washington & Oregon—Commander, C. Randall Bubb; Sec
retary and Treasurer, M. E. Langford; 724 Puget Sound Bank 
Building, Tacoma, Wash.

Wisconsin—Commander, C. J. Brower, 510 Jefferson Street, 
Eau Claire; Secretary and Treasurer, Vai Stoddard, 300 Frank
lin Street, Stoughton.

PASSWORD AND COUNTERSIGN.

IX. 'Has been promulgated to all Divisions. Same is eftec- 
tive July 1st. ONLY SUCH Camps that forward reports and 
pay per capita tax to Division Headquarters for garterendi g 
June 30, 1922, can receive same. Division Commandeis will gi e 
thiSMmptCommanders will give the password and countersign 
to members only in GOOD STANDING June 30t .
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CHARTERS REVOKED.

XI. Following Camps’ Charters are revoked, same having

Camp No. 131, Bayonne, with 12

Camp No. 22, Hornell, with 26 mem-

Camp No. 53, Rock Creek, with 21 mem-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 8.

XII. * Report of the ‘National Secretary for month of May,
1922:

Total receipts $4757.62
$6843.54

$1359.80
$5483’. 74

EXPENDITURES.

'May, 1922../.

$1320.99

Maim
Massachusetts—Dropped: 

members.
New Jersey—^Disbanded: 

members.
New York—Dropped: 

bers.
Ohio—Disbanded: 

bers..

$1320.99
38.81

39
36

new
‘Lackawanna, New York 
Medina, New York

24
1

15
16
21
23
20
15

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses ....

Receipts—
April 30, 1922, to balance 

Received for per capita tax
Charter fees 
Supplies . / / / /
Miscellaneous, Interest on U. S. Bonds 

17
8

144
9
2

266
Applications for
4

10

5 446.52
846.72
11.75
16.00

Santa Cruz, California & Pacific ' May 1 
”r’----------------------- April 27

May 22 
May 
April
May 20

Total expenditures ..

■Balance, May 31, 1922 

itemized

General Expenses— 
For stock and supplies .. 
PdnUnagney’.SUbSCriPtiOn’ 
Shipping supplies ’

Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin
Canastota, New York 
Rushville, Indiana 
Gary, Indiana 
Wetmore, Kansas

Camps approved, in addition, are:
May 31 
May 31

been Disbanded and Dropped. Record will be made accordingly: 
Dropped: Camp No. 85, Yarmouth, with 10 members.

Camp No. 112, Oxford, with 34

...... $2085.92
$4033.92

55.00
615.57
53.13
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? 38.81

$1359.80

Death:

I ION. RAPHAEL TOBIAS.

Office Expenses—
For postage, express, telegrams, stationery 

Total expenditures 

Attest:
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. VII. 
(Series of 1922)

Headquarters Commandery-in-Chief, 
•Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.

MAJOR R. M. J. REED.
Constitutional Life Member,
Past Grand Division Com

mander,
Past Commander-in-Chief,
Past Division Commander.

Died June 10, 1922.
Again laid a heavy hand upon distinguished mem

bers of the Order and a sad duty is imposed to announce their 
passing away.

Judge of the City Courts of New York, 'May 30, at his home 
in New York City. In 1883-84 he was Commander of the Second 
Grand Division, and was very successful in the administration 
of that body.

In 1891-92 he served as Adjutant-General (National Secre
tary) under Commander-in-Chief Bartow S. Weeks, recently de
ceased.

In the Division of New York he served as Division Counselor 
in 1883-84, and on the Division Council in 1890-91.

He was an able and successful lawyer, serving several terms 
on the bench of the City of New York Courts.

Deceased was a charter member of the celebrated Lafayette 
Camp No. 140, New York, a member of Centennial Lodge F. & 
A. M., Society of Medical Jurisprudence, the Free Sons of Israel, 
and many other societies.

MAJOR RICHARD M. J. REED.

Member of the Grand Army of the Republic from its j“ceP' 
tion, having enlisted as a college boy in the Union Ar™y’ f 
the age of sixteen, intensely interested in the Urder 
Veterans, since 1881 he has been active (until his physical con 
dition prevented) in the Order.

The Capitol, Washington, D. C.. July 1, 1922.
HON RAPHAEL TOBIAS.

Past Grand Division Com
mander.

Died May 30, 1922.
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WILLIAM II. HYDEN.

National Patriotic Instructor in the

Division Chaplains and 
Division Chaplains. 

a??Ving this Forra and 
’ are required to forward

term 1920-21, under 
Commander-in-Chief Pelham A. -Barrows, William H. Hyden, 
died June 6th, in Los Angeles, California.

He was very active in the Division of California & Pacific. 
He was Division Commander of that Division in 1919-20 and re
elected in 1920-21.

He had a splendid record for organizing new Camps and had 
very successful Administrations, largely increasing the mem
bership in the Division.

As National Patriotic Instructor he demonstrated the appli
cation of zealous patriotic work and was very active in its effec
tive results.

He was prominent in his Division, a distinguished and faith
ful member of Rosecrans Camp No. 2, Los Angeles, and a widely 
known business man.

In recognition of his services in the early years, organizing 
Camps he became in 1881 Chief-ofJStaf£ of the Fifth Grand Divi
sion under General William E. W. Ross. At the Third En- 
campment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Philadelphia, 1883, he 
was made a Constitutional Life Member, of the Commandery- 
in-Chief. Subsequently the honor of Past Grand Division Com
mander,* and Past'Division Commander (Pennsylvania) was con
ferred upon him and at the Eighteenth Encampment of the Com
mandery-in-Chief, Detroit, Mich., 1899, the honor of Past Com
mander-in-Chief was given him.

Deceased was made a life member of Gen. U. S. Grant Camp 
No. 5, Philadelphia, which he always affiliated with. The Gold 
Star was bestowed upon him for his services and interest in the 
Order and his activities made him one of the most prominent 
members. His last activity was as Chief-oPStaff serving 1904- 
1908.

IN TRIBUTE.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Division and Camo of fteerdsei>artedaped f°r * Deri°d ot thlrty days 10 the Memory

PER CAPITA TAX AND REPORTS.

all CampionVheLAsT-M^ be forwarded by
Headquarters. Camp Commanders wil^SL -° D1V1S101! 
attention. Every Camp Secretary Tni ththeir Personal 
sponsible and MUST be punctual.7 Camp Treasurer is re-

CAMP CHAPLAINS.

HI. A number are delinquent to r* 
have failed to forward Form 44 to their 
Camp Commanders will attend at once 1 r 
report sent in immediately. All Camps 
this report to Division Chaplains.

commanDery-in-chief encampment.
IV. For representation In the 'Forty-first 

ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, at Des Moin An?ual Encamp- 
September 24th, it is necessary for all Divisions^’ Iowa’ Week of
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day.

to $2.50 per day.

to the Mem-

“School of
Division

Have all indebtedness paid.
Reports Form 35, 37 and 38, Division Secretary and Divi

sion Treasurer, with per capita tax for the quarter ending; June 
30th, 1922, in the hands of the National Secretary, without delay

Bond of Division Commanders to be filed: This bond must 
be a'Surety Company bond in the sum of One Thousand ($1 000) 
Dollars, made to read: ’ 7

'•To Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief Sons of Veterans 
U. S. A., Peoria, Illinois.”

No other form or kind of bond can be accepted.
Division Patriotic Instructor’s Report—Form 51 in the pos

session of National Patriotic Instructor E. W. 'Homan, West 
Lynn, Mass., at once.

Division Chaplain’s Report—Form 43, in possession of Na
tional Chaplain Frank C. Huston, 10 West Ohio Street, Indian
apolis, Indiana, AT ONCE.

Forward without delay to the National Secretary Form 49— 
Certificates of Election (Division Encampments) etc.

HOTELS—RATES AND RESERVATIONS.

iS AVERY HOTEL—'Headquarters of the Commandery-in- 
Ohief: All rooms with bath, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 per 
day per room.

Wellington Hotel—Single rooms without bath, $1.00 to $1.50 
per day; with bath, $1.75 to $2.50 per day. Double rooms with
out bath, $.50 to $2.50 per day; with bath, $3.00 and upward, per 

Large rooms, two beds, four in a room, $1.00 per person. 
Large rooms with bath, two beds in a room, for four persons, 
$2.00 each.

Hotel Franklin—All rooms with bath—single rooms, $1.50 
Double rooms, $3.00 to $4.00 per day.

RESERVATIONS—CANNOT be made by the National Sec
retary. Application for rooms MUST BE MADE DIRECT TO 
HOTELS and time of arrival MUST be stated.

Many other Hotels can accommodate applicants, all rates 
reasonable, rooms desirable, and for information applying there
to communicate with Mr. George E. Hamilton, Secretary Conven
tion ‘Bureau, Des Moines, Iowa.

RAILROAD FARE.

The railroad rate on account of the Encampments is ONE 
FARE for the ROUND TRIP to and from Des Moines. This will 
be granted on the Certificate plan. Division Secretaries will ap
ply to Assistant Adjutant-Generals of the G. A. R., in their re
spective Divisions for Certificates and furnish same to the Mem
bers attending the Encampment at Des Moines.

ENCAMPMENT PROGRAM.

SUNDAY, Sept. 24—Headquarters of the Commandery-in-Chief 
established at Hotel Savery, Des Moines, Iowa.

MONDAY, Sept. 25—'Shrine Temple. 10 o’clock a. m.
Instruction for Division Commanders, and otnei
Officers—all Divisions.” 

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Savery Hotel, 2 o’clock p.. m. ^eeting 0 
Council-in-Chief—Audit and transaction of business.
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“Exempli-

PROPOSED A M EN DAI ENTS.

to sixteen

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Coliseum, Evening — Greetings to Grand 
Army of the Republic and all Allied Orders.

TUESDAY, ‘Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. m. .Opening 
of Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in. 
Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

TUESDAY, 'Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 8 o’clock p. m. 
fication of Ritual and Ceremonies.”

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Parade, 10 o’clock a. m. Escort to 
Grand Army of the Republic, all Officers and Members of the 
Commandery-in-Chief, Division of Iowa and all other Divi- 
sions and members.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. m. Encamp
ment session. -Memorial Service—4 o’clock p. m.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Savery -Hotel, Venetian Ball Room—8 
o’clock p. m. Annual Reception Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
to Commander-in-Chief, Officers and Members of the Com
mandery-in-Chief and Sons of Veterans.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28—Shrine Temple—Encampment sessions.

To the Constitution and Regulations.
V. Following have been submitted as proposed amend

ments to the Constitution and Regulations for the Forty-first 
Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief:

Pursuant to action of the Fortieth Annual Encampment of 
the Commandery-in-Chief, Indianapolis, Ind., 1921, from the re
port of the Committee on Resolutions:

“That action be deferred until the next Annual Encamp
ment, and that the National Secretary be directed to have it 
promulgated to the several Divisions and Camps,” 

the following is presented:
From the'Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, U. S. A.:
“RESOLVED, That the Constitution and Ritual of the Sons 

of Veterans, U. S. A., be amended so that the word “‘DIVISION” 
be changed to read “DEPARTMENT” wherever used.”

From the Division of Maine:
Add to Chapter 1, Regulations, (Page 8) Article 1:
■Section 7. A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neglect

ing to forward reports within the time specified by law, may be 
suspended by the Division Commander, and when so suspended 
the Division shall not pay per capita tax on the membership of 
the suspended Camp to the Commandery-in-Chief. Suspended 
Camps may be reinstated by forwarding reports and paying all 
arrearages of per capita tax.

From the Division of Minnesota:
“That the minimum age of admission be changed

(16) years.”
“That all portions of the Constitution and Laws strickon 

out at the Encampment of 1921, be re-embodied in the Constitu 
tion and Regulations at the Forty-first Encampment of the Com
mandery-in-Chief, relating to the restoration of the Sons of v“
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substitute proposed

NEW CAMPS.

New Camps have been instituted and chartered as fol-

Report of National 'Secretary, for month of June, 1922:VII.

$

$ 315.13Total receipts 

$5798.87

$2094.84Total expenditures 

$3704.03

$1891.38

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses ........

Halfway, Oregon, Wash. & Ore. 
'Millbury, Massachusetts

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 7.

•May 29 
March 27

$1891.38
203.46

VI. 
lows:

Balance, June 30, 1922 
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

21
52

5
92

Receipts—
May 31, 1922, to balance .;
Received for charter fees
Supplies 

$ 200.00
 848.85

8.00
9.53'

825.00

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies .
The Banner, subscription, June, .1922
Printing ......................................................
Shipping supplies 
Salary ..........................................................

erans Reserve status to what it was prior to the 1921 Encamp
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief.”

From Division of Nebraska:
Constitution Article 5, Section 1: In paragraph second, 

strike out the word “Division,” and substitute in lieu thereof the 
word “Department,” the paragraph to read: “Of State organiza
tions to be known as Departments.”

............ $5483.74
5.00

310.13

RITUAL CHANGES.

From the Division of Maine:
Ritual: Proposed insertion in the “Pledge of Allegiance to 

the Flag.”
From the Division of Pennsylvania:
Insert in Ritual—additional work or feature, Page IS’ and 

third paragraph Page 21, strike out and 
addition, relating to unwritten work.
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$2094.84

Attest:
II. H. HAMMER,

National Secretary.

and

Office Expenses—
For postage, telegrams, 

ter) 

Total expenditures
By order of:

CLIFFORD IRELAND,
Commander-in-Chief.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS.

To the Constitution and Regulations.
II. Following proposed amendments to the Constitution 

and Regulations for the Forty-first Annual Encampment of the 
Commandery-in-Chief have been submitted:

Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, 
1921, from the report of the Committee on Resolutions:

“That action be deferred until the next Annual Encampment, 
and that the National 'Secretary be directed to have it promul
gated to the several Divisions and Camps,”

MEMBERSHIP.

All Past Commanders-in-Chief, Past Grand Division Com
manders, Past Division Commanders, in good standing in their 
respective Camps, Constitutional Life Members and Division 
Commanders.

One delegate from each Division, whatever its membership, 
and one additional delegate for every five hundred (500) mem
bers or major fraction thereof, in good standing, based upon 
the report next preceding the Encampment.

For representation of Divisions it is
REQUIRED THAT: All indebtedness is paid and ALL re

ports from Division Chaplains, Secretaries and Treasurers for 
quarter ending June 30th, 1922, are forwarded and per capita 
tax received by the National Secretary, at the time specified in 
official communications to Division Commanders and Division 
Secretaries under date of July 1st.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. VIII.
. (Series of 1922)

Headquarters Commandery-in-Ciiif.f.
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., August 1, 1922.

COM AIA NDERY-IN-CII IEF ENCAMPM ENT.

I. The Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandery- 
in-Chief Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., is ordered to convene at Des 
•Moines, Iowa, Tuesday, September 26, 1922, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
in the Shrine Temple.

; stationery, express, rent (quar-
'............................................................... § 203.46
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• i

in word

Section 2.

i

4, Section 1:Chapter 3 — Article

i

r'
n '

s ■
i.

i
*

r
i
1
i |

suspended by the Division Commander, and when so suspended 
the Division shall not pay per capita tax on the membership of 
the suspended Camp to the Commandery-in-Chief. Suspended

From the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, U. S. A.:
“RESOLVED, That the Constitution and Ritual of the Sons 

of Veterans, U. S. A., be amended so that the word “•-DIVISION” 
be changed to read “DEPARTMENT” wherever used.”

From the Division of Maine:
Add to Chapter I, Regulations, (Page 8) Article 1:
Section 7. A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neglect

ing to forward reports within the time specified by law, may be

The Officers of the Commandery-in-Chief shall 
consist of a Commander-in-Chief, Senior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, CHIEF-OF-STAFF, 
three members of the Council-in-Chief, National Patriotic In
structor, National Chaplain, National Secretary, National Treas
urer (or National Secretary-Treasurer) and National Counselor.” 

Amend Section 2, by inserting in third line between the

the suspended Camp to the Commandery-in-Chief.
Camps may be reinstated by forwarding reports and paying all 
arrearages of per capita tax.

From the Division of Minnesota:
Constitution—Article 3, strike out in line 3, the 

“eighteen,” and insert in lieu thereof the word “sixteen.”
Regulations—Chapter 4, “Sons of Veterans Reserve,’’ strike 

out Section 1, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
“Section 1. The Sons of Veterans Reserve shall include all 

military bodies of the Order, with the exception, that Camps may 
maintain independent military organizations, provided they do 
not parade on any occasions other than the funeral of a veteran 
or a brother or on Memorial Day.

The Sons of Veterans Reserve shall be governed 
by the Regulations adopted by the Commandery-in-Chief, and 
now in force, or as may be hereafter amended.

Section 3. The Committee on Military Affairs shall consist 
of five members, of which at least three shall have had military 
experience. They shall be appointed by the Commander-in-Chief, 
and shall serve for a term of five years.

Section 4. The Committee on Military Affairs shall be the 
law making body of the Sons of Veterans Reserve, and shall 
pass upon such recommendations for amendment of the regula
tions as shall from time to time originate within the sub
ordinate bodies. Their action, when approved by the Com
mander-in-Chief, shall become law.

Section 5. The Committee on Military Affairs shall be the 
final court of appeals on all matters relative to the Sons of Vet
erans Reserve.

Section 6. The regular channels for official business shall 
be from the Chief-of-Staff to the Committee on Military Affairs, 
thence to the Commander-in-Chief, and return by the same 
channel.”

Commandery-in-Chief,
Amend to read:

‘Section 1.
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the words “Chief-o[.

the largest gain in his term, will be awarded.

been instituted and Charters issued

of July*for month
VI.

1922.

No. Mem-
36
24

AWARD OF STAND OF COLORS.

III. At this Encampment the stand of colors to be pre
sented by the Commander-in-Chief, to the Division having made

iv. r :_______ v.,
Camps blank form 27 and 28 
Treasurers to render their 
per capita tax for c—' 
immediate attention.

new camps.
V. New Camps have 

as follows:
Camp No.

4
16

Date
May 2

April 26
STATEMENT NO. 10.

National Secretary

words “Chief” and “National Secretary,

Staff ”Amend Section 4, by inserting “and Chief-ofStaff” after “(or 
National Secretary-Treasurer), in third line striking out the 
word “and” in second line and inserting a , in its place.

Amend Article 5, by inserting:
“Section 6. The Chief-of-Staff shall be the Commanding 

Officer of the Sons of Veterans Reserve, with the rank Of 
Brigadier General, and shall perforin such duties as may be 
specified under the provisions of Chapter 4, Sons of Veterans 
Reserve.”

Amend Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9, to be numbered “7,” “8,” “9;> 
and “10,” respectively.

From Division of Nebraska:
Constitution—Article 5, Section 1: In paragraph second 

strike out the word “Division,’’ and substitute in lieu thereof the 
word “Department,” the paragraph to read: “Of State organiza
tions to be known as Departments.”

RITUAL CHANGES.

From the Division of Maine:
Ritual: Proposed insertion in the “Pledge of Allegiance to 

the Flag.”
From the Division of Pennsylvania:
Insert in Ritual—additional work or feature, Page 131 and 

third paragraph Page 21, strike out and substitute proposed 
addition, relating to unwritten work.

BLANK REPORTS TO BE SENT OUT.

Division Commanders will promptly forward to ALL 
«— nr, - fOr camp Secretaries and Camp 

quarterly reports, with payment of 
quarter ending 'September S'Oth. Give this

Location and Division. 
Lackawanna, New York 
Medina, New York

FINANCIAL
Report of the
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Total receipts $1649.40

$5353.43'

Total expenditures $ 908.07
•Balance, July 31, 1922 $4445.36

•5

$ 893.99

$ 14.08

Total expenditures $ 908.07

I.

Constitution

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses ....

Receipts—
June 30, 1922, to balance ..
Received for per capita tax
Supplies 

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

General Expenses—
For stock 
The Banner, subscription, July, 1922 .
Printing 
Shipping supplies 
Miscellaneous 

GENERAL ORDERS NO. IX.
(Series of 1922)

Headquarters Commandery-in-Ciiief, 
’Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
The Capitol, Washington, D. C., September 1, 1922.

$ 893.99
14.08

5.19
852.00

8.25
8.55

20.00

Office Expenses—
For postage and miscellaneous 

Attest:
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

By order of:
CLIFFOR D TR ELAND,

Com mander-i n-Ch ief.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

To the Constitution and Regulations.
II. Following proposed amendments to the 

and Regulations have been submitted:

commandery-in-chief encampment.
I. The Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandery- 

in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., will convene at Des Moines, 
Iowa, Tuesday, September 26, 1922, at 2 o’clock p. m. in the 
Shrine Temple.

...... $3704.03
$1321.68

327.72
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30,

1921, from the r®P° J} the next Annual Encampment,-and that 
^NatWnaneceretUa?y“be'directed to have it promulgated to th^ 
several Divisions and Camps.

From the Sons o£ Veterans Auxiliary, U. -S. A.:
“mnqO'l VED That the Constitution and Ritual of the Sons 

. „ IT s’ A be amended so that the word “DIVISION” ?e changed’to'reac^"‘DEPARTMENT” wherever used.”

From the Division of California & Pacific:
Constitution —Chapter 2, DIVISIONS, Article 2, Section 1, 

paragraph1 Page 21, insert in last line, “Senior Vice and Junior 
Vice Commanders.”

In naragraph 2, third line, strike out the word “fifty” and 
insert in lieu thereof the word or number “Thirty.”

Chapter 3, Commandery-in-Chief, Article 2.^ Section 1, Page 
30 inseit in last line, paragraph 1, “Division Senior Vice Com
manders and Division Junior Vice Commandeis.

In paragraph 2, third line, strike out the words “five hund
red” and insert in lieu thereof the words: “one hundred.”

From the Division of Maine:
Add to Chapter 1, Regulations, (Page 8) Article 1:
Section 7. A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neglect

ing to forward reports within the time specified by law, may be 
suspended by the Division Commander, and when so suspended 
the Division shall not pay per capita tax on the membership of 
the suspended Camp to the Commandery-in-Chief. Suspended 
Camps may be reinstated by forwarding reports and paying all 
arrearages of per capita tax.

From the Division of Minnesota:
Constitution — Article 3, strike out in line 3. the word 

“eighteen,” and insert in lieu there of the word “sixteen.’’
Regulations—Chapter 4, ‘'Sons of Veterans Reserve," strike 

out Section 1, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
“Section 1. The 'Sons of Veterans Reserve shall include all 

military bodies of the Order, with the exception, that Camps may 
maintain independent military organizations, provided they do 

‘not parade on any occasions other than the funeral of a veteran 
or a brother or on Memorial Day.

Section 2. The Sons of Veterans Reserve shall be governed 
by the Regulations adopted by the Commandery-in-Chief, and 
now in force, or as may be hereafter amended.

'Section 3. The Committee on Military Affairs shall consist 
°£i,WnU?h at Ieast three shall have had military 

aS Sl 9halJ be apl)ointecl by the Commander-in-Chief, 
and shall serve for a term of five years.
law 'mak?ng4bolWhnfC?hMnctee 0,1 'Milltary Affairs shall be the 
nass unon mwh ® J501?3 of Vetwans Reserve, and shall 
Hons as shall froT”??'11dat*ons. ,for amendment of the regula- 
ordinate bodies. f Theft action whe or,ginate within ‘be sub- 
mander-in-Chief, shali: become law. aPPr°Ved by the C°'
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4, Section 1:

the

Commanding

In paragraph

■

channels for official business shall 
) on Military Affairs, 

the same

Section 5. The Committee on Military Affairs shall be the 
final court of appeals on all matters relative to the Sons of Vet
erans Reserve.

Section 6.
bo from the Chief-of-Staff to the Committee
thence to the Commander-in-Chief, and return by 
channel.”

Commandery-in-Chief, Chapter 3 — Article 
Amend to read:

“Section 1. The Officers of the Commandery-in-Chief shall 
consist of a Commander-in-Chief, Senior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, CHIEF-OF-STAFF, three 
members of the Council-in-Chief, National Patriotic Instructor, 
National Chaplain, National Secretary, National Treasurer (or 
National Secretary-Treasurer) and National Counselor.’’

Amend Section 2, by inserting in third line between the 
words “Chief” and “National Secretary,” the words “Chief-of- 
Staff.”

Amend Section 4, by inserting “and Chief-of-Staff” after “(or 
National Secretary-Treasurer), in third line striking out 
word “nd” in second line and inserting a “,” in its place.

Amend Article 5, by inserting:
“Section 6. The Chief-of-Staff shall be the

Officer of the Sons of Veterans Reserve, with the rank of Briga
dier General, and shall perform such duties as may be specified 
under the provisions of Chapter 4, Sons of Veterans Reserve.”

Amend Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9, to be numbered “7,” “8,” “9,” 
and “10,” respectively.

From Division of Nebraska:
Constitution—Article 5, Section L: In paragraph second, 

strike out the word “Division,” and substitute in lieu thereof the 
word “Department,” the paragraph to read: “Of State organiza
tions to be known as Departments.”

From Division of Washington & Oregon:
Constitution:—Article 3, ELIGIBILITY TO MEMBERSHIP, 

insert on page 1, fourth line, after the word “America,” the 
words: “and Contract Surgeons, whose record is on file in the 
War Department at Washington, D. C., as having served,”

In ninth line strike out the word “and” and insert the 
word “have” in eleventh line.

In Article 5, Organizations, strike out the word “Division”
in the seventh line, third paragraph of Section 1, and insert the 
word “Department” in lieu thereof.

In Article 6, Formation and Disbandment, page 5, strike out 
entire article and insert same in the Regulations to be com
patible with same. .

In Article 7, Membership, page 6, strike out Section 1 (Sec
tion 2 of Article 5 believed to cover the matter).

Pages 6, 7, strike out Section 2 and insert same in the Regu
lations, to be compatible. 

In Article 8, Amendments, page 7, strike out the word Dm- 
sion” from fourth and fifteenth lines and insert the word De
partment” in lieu thereof.
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—That the name of the Order be changed to:

From

■:

“Exempli-

Double rooms with'

I
1

•:
I

(
r. _•<

1

HOTELS RATES AND RESERVATIONS. 

andXerdm™.™'8 With bath’ ?4'50' ?5-°°’ ?5'50 

per dayUt

From the Division of Michigan: 
Constitution

“sons OF u:::?.UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR, 1861-’G5.’’
RITUAL CHANGES.

 the Division of Maine:
Ritual: Proposed insertion in the “Pledge of Allegiance to 

the Flag.”
From the Division of Pennsylvania:
Insert in Ritual—additional work or feature, Page IJ and 

third paragraph Page 21, strike out and substitute proposed 
addition, relating to unwritten work.

ENCAMPMENT PROGRAM.

Ill SUNDAY, Sept. 24—Headquarters of the Commandery-in- 
' Chief established at Hotel Savery.

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Shrine Temple, 10 o’clock a. m. “School of 
Instruction for Division Commanders, and other Division 
Officers—all Divisions.”

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Savery Hotel, 2 o’clock p. m. Meeting of 
Council-in-Chief—Audit and transaction of business.

MONDAY, Sept. 25—Coliseum, Evening — Greetings to Grand 
Army of the Republic and all Allied Orders.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. m. Opening 
of Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Commandcry-in- 
Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26—Shrine Temple, 8 o’clock p. m.
fication of Ritual and Ceremonies.’’

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Parade, 10 o’clock a. m. Escort to 
Grand Army of the Republic, all Officers and Members of the 
Commandery-in-Chief, Division of Iowa and all other Divi
sions and members.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—Shrine Temple, 2 o’clock p. *m. Encamp
ment session. Memorial Service—4 o’clock p. m.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27—'Savery Hotel, Venetian Ball Room—8 
o’clock p. m. Annual Reception Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
to Commander-in-Chief, Officers and Members of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief and Sons of Veterans.

THURSDAY, Sept. 28—Shrine Temple—Encampment sessions.
RAILROAL FARE.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP granted on the Certifi
cate Plan. Division Secretaries will apply to Assistant Adju- 
fant-Generals of the G. A. R., in their respective Divisions for 
Certificates and furnish them to the members attending the En
campment at Des ’Moines.
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Large rooms, two beds, four in 
Large rooms with bath, two beds in 
$2.00 each.

id 
id

o:
V

PRESENTATION OF COLORS.

V. The Commander-in-Chief will present a stand of 
colors to the Division making or showing the largest PROPOR
TIONATE gain in the term, as previously announced in General 
Orders.

VI. Division Commanders: Supply all Camps immediately 
with Forms 27 and 28, blank reports of Camp Secretaries and 
Camp Treasurers, for report to Division Headquarters with per 
capita tax for quarter ending September 30th.

These blanks should be in possession of every Camp without 
delay.

Camp Commanders: Will see that these reports ARE FOR
WARDED TO THEIR RESPECTIVE DIVISION HEADQUAR
TERS with per capita tax for the quarter ending September 30th 

' —ON THE LAST MEETING NIGHT OF THE MONTH.
Division Commanders will see that this is complied with 

and has prompt attention.

AI DES—AI ER ITORIOU S SER VICE.

IV. For meritorious service, in the securing of 175 new 
members for one Camp within a period of a few weeks, and 
other valuable efforts Alfred M. Spear, of Beverly, Division of 
Massachusetts. • has been appointed Personal Aide to the Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

record at Division Headquarters will be made accordingly:
Kansas—‘Dropped: Camp No. 25, Quenemo, with 17 members.
Maine—Dropped: Camp No. 94, Fairfield, with 10 members;

Camp No. 104, Union, -with 22 members.
'Minnesota—Dropped: Camp No. 5, Mitchell, S. D., with 37 

members.
New York—Dropped: Camp No. 30, Brockport, with 13 

members; Camp No. 131, Silver Creek, with 21 members.
Ohio—Dropped: Camp No. 54, Bloomdale, with 31 members.
Pennsylvania—Disbanded: Camp No. 13"4, Lykens, with 10 

members.

DISBANDED AND DROPPED CAMPS.

VII. Camps Disbanded and Dropped Quarter ending June 
30th, 1922, their Charters are hereby revoked as follows, and

out bath, $.50 to $2.50 per day; with bath, $3,.00 and upward per 
day. Large rooms, two beds, four in a room, $1.00 per person 
Large rooms with bath, two beds in a room, for four persons,

Hotel Franklin—All rooms with bath—single rooms, $1 50 
to $2.50 per day. Double rooms, $3.00 to $4.00 per day.

RESERVATIONS—Application for rooms MUST BE MADE
DIRECT TO HOTELS and time of arrival stated.

■M’any other Hotels can accommodate applicants, all rates 
reasonable, rooms desirable, and for information applying there
to communicate with Mr. George E. Hamilton, Secretary Conven
tion Bureau, Des Moines, Iowa.
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VIII.

11.FINANCIAL STATEM1 •.XT NO.

Report of the National Secretary for month of August,

1

$4445.36 I

$3053.79Total receipts 

$7499.15

52283.04Total expenditures 

$5216.11•Balance, August 20. 1922 

I IT E MIZE1) EXPEXDITU 15ES.

$1750.82

$ 342.65
------- '
$2283.04

Expenditures—
By general expenses 
Office expenses 
Commander-in-Chief’s expenses 

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies 
The Banner, subscription, August, 1922 
Shipping supplies 
Salary 
Miscellaneous 

Attest:
H. 'II. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

$1750.82
189.57
342.65

Camp No.
38
18

300
22

IX.
1922:

$2934.16
,15.00
104.63

Receipts—
July 31, 1922, to balance .. 
Received for per capita tax 
Charter fees  
Supplies 

Office Expenses—
For postage, telegrams, express, rent (three months)..? 189.57

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For postage, traveling, April-Aug. 20, 1922, inc.

$ 278.49
844.87

3.86 
550.00 
73.60 

Mem
38

. 17
83
20

instituted

NEW CAMPS.

'Following Camps have been chartered, and 
since last announcement:

Location and Division.
Erie, Pennsylvania
Inglewood, Cal., Cal. & Pac.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

‘Morgan City, La., Ala. & Tenn.

By order of:
CLIFFORD IRELAND.

Commander-in-Cni

Date
Jan. 3 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 21 
Aug. 28



TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF'S REPORT.

September 1, 1922.

Sincerely yours in F., C. and L.,
E. E. PERRY, 

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

NATIONAL SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Reading, Pa., September 1, 1922.
To Honorable Clifford Ireland, 

Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. b. A.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I have the honor to present the following report:
Considering conditions the state of the Order generally is 

good. Financially it is sound. All Divisions except one have 
substantial balances in their treasuries.

To Hon. Clifford Ireland,
Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Dear Sir and Brother:
One year ago when you elected me for the second time to 

this office the honor that was conferred on me was appreciated 
by the Division and Major L. A. Abbott Camp No. 14, to which 
I belong, and by myself. I resolved, to the best of my ability, 
to perform all the duties of that office that might be assigned 
to me.

As Secretary and Treasurer of the Vermont Division for the 
past nine years a great deal of my time has been devoted to 
the Order and my only regret is that I have not been able to 
do more.

The first and only official call from our Commander-in-Chief 
was his request that I represent the Commandery-in-Chief at 
the Annual Encampment of the Vermont Division, which it was 
my privilege to do.

The work I have done for the Order has been wholly in my 
own Division and I hope it may result in some good. As I now 
surrender the duties of this office to another I assure you that 
my work for the good of our noble Order is not finished.

I wish at this time to thank the several Officers for the 
many courtesies shown me during the past year, and to the 
members of the Commandery-in-Chief for the great honor con
ferred in electing me to this office.
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A vear ago we were apprehensive that the gain made in that 
term the first in four years, would not be repeated. It is gratify, 
ing to report that it was duplicated this term; the increase ex- 
CeedThisieresault ^was4 produced in thirteen of the twenty-three 

niviqinns Two. Indiana and Massachusetts, did so extraordi- 
narilXell as to make a record net gain of 1577.

Some Divisions might and should have done better than they 
did It is to be regretted that their results must be a handicap 
to and checked from the splendid work that other Divisions 
labored for and achieved in the gain realized.

The great principles, purposes and objects of our Order, 
the opportunity for constructive work and patriotic effort by and 
influence of Camps in their respective communities, should be 
the incentive and interest the coming year for service, greater 
production and continued success.

For successful results, initiative is required by Division 
Commanders and Division Officers. They must develop for and 
indicate to Camp Officers and members their part to execute. 
They must outline policy and method, the service to render, the 
active interest for results to be secured. Increased membership, 
larger Camps and Divisions properly functioning, strengthening 
the Order and carrying on its principles and purposes will de
velop and achieve the desired object.

Many Camps and larger membership will make the Order 
more important, of greater influence and value to the members. 
It will attract and induce eligibles to join. This should be the 

-policy striven for. It can be accomplished. Let it stand out as 
our distinct purpose, with every determination to accomplish.

ORGANIZERS FOR DIVISIONS.

The organization of new Camps, a greater number, should 
have serious consideration. This would strengthen the Order. 
The time is here for action of some kind to put the Order on a 
basis of greater importance and prominence, have it more wide
ly known, influential and sought by eligibles. Memorial Day 
observance and the purposes of the Order require increased and 
more extensive agencies or channels. Too many localities and . 
sections are without Camps. The necessity for constantly in
creasing the number exists in order to have our service, prin
ciples and objects put into execution at places not represented.

?re needed t0 servo posts of the Grand Army of the Re- 
nhv -C uy- reat°n ,o£ th?ir members thereof rapidly becoming 
Swqt hl\aUvUoab R to perform the duties required. Their places 
Veterans by 9an?p? 1£ the work for which the Sons of 
aimliestn1S to*be carried out. This especially 
part of Camps 1 patriotic service and effort on the 

becom^renresent^thzA10^^ Sb°flU^ be formed’ our Organization 
does not in man* States where it
rado, Wyoming North Th^At y should this be the fact in Colo- 
Oklahoma, West Virginia. S°Utb Dakota- Montana, Idaho, 

methods ot ^rganizine5 obsolete, and unsuccessful
Division Officers and individual^tn f°n DIviaion Commanders, 
is not now productive ^n" CampS’
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the incoming Com-

was 
Camps.

1918 
1919
1920 
19211922

or method.
- .3 urged that the

years past, it 
-'..J more new

Charter Members
945
427
11151210
11'01

usual anZ ordinary to organic one hundred and 
The record in the last five years was: d

Camps
29
12
37
38
34

4798
With’ these results there is reason for a change in procedure and cause for action by different application c; ; ' procedure
That active organization work be done it is 

Encampment consider the following:
That an appropriation be made and 

mander-in-Chief be directed:
To employ an Organizer or Organizers to form Camps and 

Divisions in one or more of the States designated, under the 
direction of the Commander-in-Chief, at a compensation of $200 
per month.

That the fee for each member of such new Camps be $5.00, 
of which $4.00 on each member shall be paid to the Command- 
ery-in-Chief as a charter fee, to accompany the application for 
Camp Charter.

That no Camp shall be organized with less than fifty mem
bers under this plan, and at least two Camps must be organized 
each month for the Organizers to receive compensation.

That the Organizer or Organizers be employed for a speci
fied period in one of the ‘States named; if not successful or the 
results are unsatisfactory, the employment to be promptly ter
minated.

As this project will be an experiment or attempt at and the 
introduction of organization work, necessarily there can be no 
permanent provision made therefor at this time. From the re
sult if any, knowledge and experience developed, action for 
further and future work of this character can be determined 
at the next (Encampment. ...

That when ten Camps are formed in a State a Division shall 
be organized; the payment of a charter fee of $10.00 to the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief shall be made upon application therefor, same 
to accompany the application.

That when a Division is instituted the Organizer or Org 
izers shall be transferred to another State. cno-o-ootPriWith an outline of this character to consider it is suggest u 
that provision of like nature should be developed fnPnivi- 
to Divisions; that it be proclaimed and recomme work
sions (if adopted) for them to have active organization 
done in those departments of the Order. T senseAll will be a venture, an effort at orgamjat on- ®
it will be an investment, not alone financially
Camps and Divisions. thousands of "Informa-

During the past year in addition t0 pamphlets of five 
tion and Declaration” circulars, over tbev (0 iSSUe to, different kinds , were promulgated to Divisions, they
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n nnrl Camns to distribute to members. A number of Divi- CampSJ$?£ t0 promulgate them. In some, Camps failed to sup- 
n ^ beTr members The general benefit from them and our £ 

nr expense incident thereto, was not as satisfactory 
nsShnned’for Matter of this kind should be promptly distributed 
fo camps and members for the results expected therefrom.

The personal service of organizers would be of additional 
value in service of this kind.

memorial day—our part.
This Forty-first Encampment signifies the period of our 

official existence. We are now realizing and experiencing the 
application and principal purpose of our Order. Memorial Day 
observance has always emphasized it. But, never before has it 
been impressed upon us as this year. In the very near future 
and with each succeeding year it will confront us as more im
portant and be an obligation of greater and ever increasing re
sponsibility.

(Memorial Day ceremonies in many places devolve upon 
Camps. A great number of Posts of the Grand Army of the 
Republic have turned over the official observance of the sacred 
day to Camps. They ably and zealously meet the requirements 
and are successfully responsible for the proper conduct of the 
services and duties of the great day.

Regrettable to report it is in some instances an occasion 
for friction. There is more than a division, not only of and in 
sentiment but in actual effect, resulting in unpleasant experi
ences; and marring'the sacredness and ceremonies, all’of which 
is or has been an interference with arrangements and plans 
agreeable to and authorized by Posts of the Grand Army of the 
Republic.

The Grand Army of the 'Republic officially recognized and 
endorsed the Order of Sons of Veterans. It also officially made 
the Camps, Divisions and Commandery-in-Chief its official escort 
on all occasions.

Memorial Day as we know and have it, was established by, 
through and for the Grgnd Army of the Republic. All that its 
beautiful ceremonies, sacred duties, splendid tributes and sad 
memories stand for, is the historical achievement, service and 
honor of the Grand Army of the Republic and the Comrades of 
their members—our Fathers and Ancestors.

No society or organized body in over a half a century ever 
attempted to represent or assume the Grand Army of the Re- 

r11.ghJful and acknowledged official charge or conduct of this peculiarly patriotic day.
ty-y1?rVhe Camps of the S°ns of Veterans have 

to the rr»nan\zed ^’Proved, reliable and active assistant 
the duties °f the RePublic> the Posts and Comrades, ineoMu^tol’MVmo^a™8’ <eXPenSe “any instances> and 

the countrv^0^01^ °ne par^cular and in certain parts of 
have been ignorpd Lr realizations, the Camps and our Order, 
made for them for a nart Wa? attempted)« no Provision their rightful particinatinn fm 'Memorial Day, prevented from 
fully performed, reports from the1/ regarded dut^ faith‘ P from many places show. Disagree-
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* of the Com- 
for the Sons 

customs of

G. A. R. FRATERNAL RELATIONS COMMTT1EE.

It is not the intent to intrude or P1™ st 
Grand Army of the Republic, in suggesting

ments with these organizations, right of Camps < 
disagreeable interference with Posts of the Grand 
Republic due to their few numbers and disabilities 
rades to have their asserted preference and choice 
of Veterans to represent them in the duties and 
Memorial Day demand our action.

Owing to these conditions in many places repeatedly exnori 
enced in recent years, and that the Order and the Camps shall 
or shall not have the rightful and designated services to nor 
form—“the proper observance of Memorial Day”—and “to assist 
the members of the Grand Army of the Republic * * the time 
has arrived when there should be positive action by’ and under
standing with the Grand Army of the Republic as to its desire 
wishes and pleasure as to the part or no part, the Sons of Vet
erans shall have or take as its representative and for it— in 
Memorial Day; that is, as to whether we shall or shall not have 
the responsibility, arrangements, conduct and charge of, acting 
for and in behalf of that Order for the proper observance of 
Memorial Day where and if Posts desire.

Memorial Day always has been and is the day of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. It taught us our part in and duty in, 
to and for it. Whether or not now, since the Comrades are 
becoming unable to supervise and take charge of the observance 
of it, our Camps to take charge, or be secondary to other organi
zations, should be ascertained, understood and our position 
agreed upon.

RECOMMENDED: That a Committee of three (G. A. R. 
Fraternal Relations Committee if approved) of which the Com
mander-In-Chief shall be a member, be appointed to confer with 
the Commander-in-Chief and officials of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, on the foregoing subject, and, if required, present it 
to the National Encampment of 1922 or 1923 of that Order for 
action.

“ONE COUNTRY. ONE LANGUAGE, ONE FLAG’’—THE BADGE.

The slogan of the Grand Army of the Republic is: “One 
Country, One Language, and One Flag.” Honored and influen
tial comrades of that Order who are members of the Sons of 
Veterans have called attention thereto and in connection sug
gest a change in the inscription on our badges. This is par
ticularly urged by 'Brother Cola D. R. Stowitz of Camp No. 
Buffalo, Division of New York, for many years and present 
Quartermaster-General of the Grand Army of the ReplJ 1 ' 
Emphasizing the reasons he says: “* * * it is haidly p p 
for an auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Republic to 
inscription on its badge far from being in accordance with tne 
2»1)OV6

It is submitted for the consideration of the 
as the interest and criticism of the distinguished pmanated 
Comrade. Appreciating the influence from w H tion Would 
value of suggestions from such sources, recoi R an(i its 
be superfluous to comply with desires of the 
officials.
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G. A. R. AND AFFILIATED ORDERS.

Relations with the Grand Army of the Republic, Ladies of 
the Grand'Army of the -Republic, Woman’s Relief Corps, Daugh
ters of Veterans, are most pleasant. All have been in efficient 
accord. We have had every assistance and co-operation for 
mutual results and interests with our purposes and projects.

Camps faithfully and successfully performed their obliga
tions to Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic where called 
upon and rendered valuable assistance in Memorial Day observ- 
ance’ and the patriotic events which we celebrate.

We are indebted to Commander-in-Chief Lewis S. Pilcher of 
® A.rmy Republic for many courtesies, conspicu- 

oXr6 °ilnVi!On °fvint?rest in and valuable assistance to our 
vcrsarv nf m ebJ ^tion of the One Hundredth Birthday Anni- 
inChipf PHnh 11{ystrious General Ulysses S. Grant, Commander
in ou-nart tuO1JOred aud distinguished the Sons of Veterans 
Memorial Dav Li .eveyJ* His recognition of our services on 
Army of the R^ni?hu?-°the-\events associtaed with the Grand 
HonVmany2'^““ °£ hiS regard' HiS partiCipa’ 
was an inspiration a auspices o£ Divisions and Camps 
he will always have tho y* Jourteous> splendid gentlemanTo Adjutantmineral Wnr °f ~e 'S°ns of Vetera”s- 
master-General Cola D p Peckham and Quarter
Sons of Veterans) we arp lt?,/an honored member of the 
ance. It has been a great Ugated tor favors and assist,’ 
co-operation, by which we hav^t86 t0 ^ave their influence and 

d e been honored.

F0In'v-FiuST 

seera to warrant closer relationship and association 'with that 
Order We can be of valuable assistance and use to it In mat 
places every obligation and duty to Posts is faithfully fuifiUe* 
b Camps. This feature, however, can be enlarged and a wi^ 
scope of usefulness filled. To ascertain whether or not it would 
be favored by the Grand Army of the Republic it is

RECOMMENDED That: A Committee on Fraternal Reia. 
tions of which the Commander-imChief shall be a member, be 
appointed.

This Committee to confer with the officials of the Grand 
Army of the Republic and propose to that National (this or 
future) Encampment that the purpose shall be to act in con
junction with that Order, National, Departments and Posts, in 
affairs where interest is mutual and for all purposes that will 
make the Sons of Veterans officially designated, ally, represen
tative and aid in such matters as may be desired, useful and of 
benefit.

Many of our Camps conduct ceremonies at funerals of Com
rades, firing squads are in service and military honors accorded. 
This as well as any and all other service should have official 
recognition, sanction and provision’ by the Grand Army of the 
Republic. In all affairs that we can render service to that 
Order, we should have officially designated authority therefor; 
and in any and all matters that we can or are desired to act 
and serve for it, official authority should be conferred. Other 
features would develop in the relations and service of such Com
mittees and the ties between the two Orders be closer.
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This showed:

101

993

its value 
of Camps and 
J of National

10
10

’Members
190 

1141 
2421 
2322 
1965 
1035
847 
1943
584” 

8525
689

9
27
41
52
27
22
30
43
11

147
19

members in good 
Banner (June 30) 
every member and

Number Receiving
The Banner

Division: Camps
Alabama & Tennessee. 
California & Pacific... 
Connecticut  
Illinois  
Indiana  
Iowa  
Kansas  
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts  
Michigan 

Not Receiving 
The Banner 

Camps Members
1
1

SO.\S OF VETERANS AUXILIARY.

This splendid organization has again demonstrated 
as our colleague in patriotic service, organization o£ 
recruiting new members. Under the able leadershin 
president Margaret Patterson 'Stephens it has rendered servino 
to our Order incalculable in effect. As an associate it ls worthy 
of all and every consideration we can give it. C 
ing Auxiliaries, are urged to establish and attachCamps not hav- 

such societies 
They will prove of great assistance and benefit in social pa
triotic and all needs for advancing the best interests of Camps 
The Auxiliaries are rendering excellent service, wielding strong 
influence for patriotism and the Order is a great assistant to 
our Order. It has greatly prospered the past year, largely in
creased in membership, established three new Divisions, organ
ized many new Auxiliaries, all of which will be of valuable aid 
and service to our Order.

OFFICIAL ORGAN—“THE BANNER.”

The five year contract with this publication expires with 
this calendar year. The Banner is of inestimable benefit, 
has a place and renders a service not otherwise to be secured. 
The publishers have been in harmony with and to the advantage 
of the Order. They are interested in. it and use The Banner 
for the welfare of all pertaining to the organization. The paper 
is a valuable asset.

At the last Encampment members of eighty-four (84) Camps 
were not receiving The Banner, due to Secretaries of those 
Camps neglecting to furnish lists of their members. This year 
939 members in thirty-eight (38) Camps are not receiving the 
official organ, no lists of the members having been supplied by 
the Secretaries of those Camps.

There are incomplete lists of many Camps in a number of 
Divisions. Camp ’Secretaries will not in many instances keep 
their members’ lists up to date on The Banner mailing lists, 
neglecting to report additions, dropped members, and to supply 
full or complete lists of all members. The incompleteness will 
be observed by comparing the number of 
standing with the number receiving The 
when official count and check was made of 
name on The Banner mailing list.
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1 19

3 81

1 5
974 50949 939

necessar-

Mb.

841
1 50

1922

1
3

1
3 142

1 37

20
3271 200

1 30

1022 52135 1018 24 2530 28 1116

’4

53549
1414

Mb. 
75

ily requires our largest disbursement. 2; 
must have careful attention and detailed

Total 
Gain 
Loss 

11
31 
42 
43 
24 
23
28

46
10

14
39
14
31

2101
521 

8205
744
563
612
738 
1162 
1693 
4906 
4606 

13295
490 

1205 
623 

1124

10
28
41
54
28
22
29

Gain 
Cps. Mb.

11
4

3
1

Mb.
6

246
780

83
797
117

32
137
25

8
8

11

314
31

I

1
1
8

9
51

Division:
Ala. & Tenn...
Cal. & Pac  
Connecticut ... 
Illinois  
Indiana 
Iowa  
Kansas 

377
173
155

74
25
14

41
11

146
22
13
14
20
35
28

112
92

171
13
39
17
32

475
604
718

1111 
1508 
4536 
4066 

13054
460
994
687

1109

Loss 
Cps.

5

21 
16 
13 
20 
35 
29 

113 
... 100 

Pennsylvania . 170 
Rhode Island . 
Vermont  
Wash. & Ore... 
Wisconsin ....

. 14

. 13
. 20
. 35
. 28
. 104
. 85
. 161

13
36
16
31

Gain 
Cps.

Loss 
Cps.

1
3
1

Minnesota  
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .... 
New York ..........
Ohio .....................
Pennsylvania ... 
Rhode Island ... 
Vermont  
Washington & Oregon. 
Wisconsin 

217
1541
2478
2109
1370
1026
806

June 30,1921 June 30,Division:
Maine ...
Maryland 
Massachusetts.. 149 
Michigan  
Minnesota .... 
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hamp. ..
New Jersey 
New York . 
Ohio ...

MEMBERSHIP OF DIVISIONS.

June 30,1921 June 30, 1922 
Camps Mem. Camps Mem.

223 
1227 
2447 
2355 
2150

942 
856

Camps Mem. Camps Mem.
2026 

604
9902 
861 
421 
649 
664

1137 
1679 
4926 
4279 

13495
460 

1237 
760 

1149

38
The Official Organ, our greatest financial liability,  

----------- ’““zzt L As it is quite an item it 
supervision. The 

number of excess copies in which Secretaries do not correctly 
maintain their membership lists, neglect to report and strike 
from their mailing lists dropped members, is an important and 
to the Commandery-in-Chief expensive failure.
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263
17 375

14144
REC APITUL ATIO N.

52135

41

1

Total Gain 42 6719

1064 58854

23

23

530546Total Loss 

535491018

$

NEW CAMPS.

Quarters:
September, 1921 
December, 1921 
March, 1922 ..
June, 1922 ....

Net Gain, Members 
Net Loss, Camps ..

Gain 
Loss 

502
439
182
184

3996
2

13
17

10
3

828
698

1789
375

20
67

217
216

56
41
20
69
19
32
93

8172.10
115939.79
48867.78
.... 981
.... 245

1
4
6
4
2
1
1
1
1
1

*3

6241
.109
369

1
4
6
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
4

Aggregate 
Loss—

By Camps Disbanding 
Death 
Honorable Discharge ..
Transfer 
Dropped 
Dishonorable Discharge 

Applications Number
Division: Approved Applicants

Alabama & Tennessee... 
California & Pacific  
Illinois  
Indiana  
Kansas  
Maryland  
Massachusetts  
Michigan  
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New York 

Camps Members 
. .1022Number in good standing, June 30, 1921

Gain— Camps Members
By Organization and Initiation....

Transfer 
Reinstatement 

No. in good standing June 30, 1922 

Amount of Cash in Division Treasuries 
Amount of Cash in Camp Treasuries...
Amount Expended for Relief
No. Members or their families relieved
No. Veterans or their families relieved

Camps Charter 
Instituted Members 

20 
68 

220 
182 

80 
40 
52 
66 
19 
28 

108
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1137 37Total 1221

DR.

747.08 1042.08

2.68

106.25 Die

104.12

Total Expenditures.$19021.88

Total Receipts $23026.09 Pdb

$24237.99 $24237.99

$

10.00

.75

I

Or?
Ini'

16881.18 
175.00 

5008.53
1.25

15.00
5.00

30.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00

1
7
2
1

For
Sub

1
7
2
1

30.00
20.00

Misc.. 
$

26 
256

40
16

Supplies 
$ 35.21 

242.61 
168.41 
278.48 
163.94 
115.83 

. 75.03 
90.52 
59.65 

1043.02 
108.76 
55.25 
38.16 
68.22 
85.10 
84.25 

677.52 
308.07 
862.45 

40.66

Ver

ftls
Ills

Foi 
Tel 
Tr; 
03

For 
Pos 
Ex[ 
Tel 
Sta 
Rei 
Mil

Prir
Sbi|
Sala
Bon
Mis.

1

27
190

54
16

Charter 
Fees

$ 5.00
20.00

By Balance, Aug. 20, 
1922 $ 5216.11

Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Washington & Oregon..
Wisconsin 

Division:
Ala. & Tenn  
Cal. & Pac  
Connecticut .. • • 
Illinois  
Indiana  
Iowa  
Kansas  
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts .. 
Michigan  
Minnesota  
Missouri  
Nebraska’  
New Hampshire. 
New Jersey .... 
New York  
Ohio ...................
Pennsylvania .. 
Rhode Island ..

ITEMIZED RECEIPTS FROM DIVISIONS.

Per Capita
Tax
73.60430.96

783.28724.72
633.52
311.84
255.68657.24
185.122726.88
259.76151.82
201.76
219.76370.56540.961558.361387.444287.44
149.84

36 
♦Approved term of 1920-’21.

FINANCIAL.

CR.
RECEIPTS.

Sept. 29, 1921, to bal
ance ...................... $ 1211.90

Rec’d from Organiza
tion Fund.$

Interest from
Fund 

Interest 2nd U.
S. Lib. Loan
Bonds ....

Interest 3rd U.
•S. Lib. Loan
Bonds ....

Per Capita
Tax  :

Charter Fees
Supplies ....
Miscellaneous

EXPENDITURES.
By General

Expenses.. .$16568.79 
Office

Expenses. .
Com.-in-Chief’s

Expenses... 1411.01

Total
$ 113.81

693.57
951.69

1033.20
817.46
427.67
340.71
747.76
249.77

3774.90
373.52
207.07
244.92
292.98
455.66
625.21

2251.63
1700.51
5179.89

190.50
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.50

$175.00 $5008.53 $1.25 $22065.96

■ • $23026.09
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

9224.88
Proceed-

303.97

549.55

$16568.79

$

$

Total 

National

vouchers.

To Whom and Item:

387.68
218.80
364.16,

10.00
5.00

; 43.50
10.56 

1352.00 
4.95

749.76
210.37

96.02 
.143.61 
105.95

61.81

. 483.70
372.91
475.11

61.81

76.66
41.61

607.33
163.60
163.99 

3025.00 
27.50

2.60122.78
12.6530.96
163.59706.00

4.00
$ 1042.08

$ 1411.01
$19021.88

Organization
Interest on

Total Receipts

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses— 
"or postage  
Telegrams  
Traveling  
Office .... 

General Expenses—
For stock and supplies $2502.97
Subscription The Banner, October, 1921-Au

gust, 1922, inc
Encampment (Fortieth Journal of 

ings, shipping to Division, etc.) 
Printing 
Shipping supplies 
Salary (to August 20, 1922)  
Bonds, National Officers  
Miscellaneous (Floral tributes, Past Com- 

manders-in-Chief Badges, R. M. Grant, Clif
ford Ireland), items not under budget 
caption 

Publicity, organization pamphlets to Divisions 
for Camps 

N.°- w To Whom and Item:
11 Wm. O. Flatt & Brother, stationery
9 cers ....................................................... . ..

‘ H. Hammer, October expense a/

Amount 
Offl- 
....$

Vermont • • ■ • 
Wash. & Ore-‘ Wisconsin • ■ ■ • 

  Miscellaneous .

Aggregate .. ■ • .$16881.18

Fund (Transferred) 
Bonds 

Office Expenses—
For wrapping paper and twine
Postage 
Express 
Telegrams Stationery (including National Officers) 
Rent 
Miscellaneous 
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10.

stock 

17.
18.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1347.46
44.85
24.80

104.03
25.00

836.58
38.87

283.88 
546.00 
833.63 
163.03

6.25
857.92 
25.00

5.72
5.42 

.176.50
52.25

315.19
5.13

836.80
55.83
60.20 

273.00
15.86

121.66
75.25

846.72
6.75

20.56 
200.00 
848.85

8.00

825.85 
5.00

77.55
27.50 
96.00

5.66

1552.68
3.00

880.42
108.79

62.75
131.45
150.00
832.55

7.50
49.74
25.00

176.50
136.91
53.80

393.75
5.12

12.
13.
14.
15.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

The Banner, October subscription  
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing  
Clifford Ireland, printing, October expense a/c... 
Edwin C. Irelan, bonds National Officers  
MacDonald, Acton & Young, stock, supplies  
Quaker City -Stencil & Stamp Works, stock  
The Banner, stock, printing, stationery, Novem
ber subscription  
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing  

11. iH. H. Hammer, salary and expense a/c November 
Clifford Ireland, November expense a/c  
L. S. Ramsey Co., stock and printing  
L. S. Ramsey Co., stock and stationery  
C. F. Heller Bindery, stock  

16. The Banner, December subscription  
Win. O. Flatt & Brother, printing  
H. H. Hammer, December expense a/c  

19. Schiller, Florist, floral tribute  
Colonial Trust Co., rent (three months)  
Clifford Ireland, December expense a/c  
L. S. Ramsey Co., stock  
The Robbins Company, stock  
Quaker City Stencil & Stamp Works, stock  
The Banner. January subscription, Fortieth En
campment Journal  
The Dreka Co., printing  
H. H. Hammer, January expense a/c  
Clifford Ireland, January expense a/c  
Julius Isaacs, floral tribute  
The -Banner, February subscription  
H«. H- Hammer, February expense a/c  
Clifford Ireland, February expense a/c  
The Robbins Company, stock  
The Banner. March subscription 
Clifford Ireland, March expense a/c ...............
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing 
a’ ?avai’y?nd exPeuse a/c March.’...
A G. Vescelius Ad’m, floral tribute ...........................
The Dreka Company, stationery

: Colonial X/co!ro,-’ler- ■ • ■ i ■ i ’•’ ' 
Don D. Donnan, 
Clifford Ireland,

. Quaker City Stencil &

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40. win. u. riau & Brother, stationery
41. Colonial Trust Co., rent (thren ’742. Don D. Donnan, expenses in re• "J?nths) •••••••••
43. Clifford Ireland, April expense^Encampment....

Sak« City ‘SAtencil & Stamp Works
45. The Banner, April subscription ’
46. H H. Hammer, April expense a/c‘”

Chas. G. Willson Co., badges ‘ 
The Robbins Company, stock..............
Quaker City Stencil & Stamn wX* * * , L. S. Ramsey Co., stock .. rks’ stock  
:H. H. Hammer, stock, Printing' and-ivrU,  
The Banner, May subscription May exp- a/c.
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing .................................

54. Wm. O. Flatt & Brother, stationery
55. Thos. Parry’s Sons Co., stock
56. The Banner, June subscription
57. G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing..’.............................
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HL

stock 

I

$19021.88

1

5

6

3

i

I
5
)
1
1
i

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

818.94
12.55

176.50
20.00
5.19 

852.00
8.25

22.63 
273.00 

5.49
844.87
73.60

176.50
342.65
566.93 

PERMANENT RESERVE FUND.

September 29, 1921, Amount in Fund $7000.00
Second Liberty U. S. Loan Bonds, 4’4% $2500.00
Third Liberty U. S. Loan 'Bonds, 4%%  2500.00
International & Great Northern Railway Co.,

Collateral Mortgage three year 5% Notes, 
due August 1, 1914  2000.00

August 20, 1922, Total in Fund  $7000.00
There has again been no return on the International & 

Great Northern Railway Co. Notes. The conditions of affairs 
was reported in full last year. The re-organization then plan
ned, was effected and is now operative. A holder of $1,000 5% 
Note will receive $1222.92 in 6% Adjustment Mortgage Bonds 
Series A, and $222.92 in Common stock of the now Company. 
The situation has been improved, (decidedly is the claim), the 
fixed interest charges have been materially reduced. From an 
earning standpoint, it is declared, the road seems to be on the 
recovery. The earnings for the first five months of this year 
now point, it is reported, to about 6%% return on the new com
mon stock.

The notes are quoted in the neighborhood of 64¥2, which is 
slightly cheaper than the value of the new securities to be re
ceived in exchange, based upon a price of 52 for the adjustment 
6s and 23 ¥1 for the stock.

DILATORY CAMPS—VISITATIONS.

Considerable difficulty is experienced in Divisions^se^lire 
per capita tax and quarterly reports from Camps at per * There is a remedy for this delinquency. I Division Command 
ers would resort to the use and services of Dims10' would
visit Camps dilatory or delinquent, troubles of t , . Divi. 
be reduced to a minimum compared to present cond tions- £ui 
sion Officers should be assigned and de ai led to «
cure reports, collect per capita tax ana .. d realize the 
Properly. Divisions would benefit jt Camps fail-
revenue due instead of in many ,1-,^
iug to perform service and frequently d •

H. H. Hammer, salary and June expense a/c 
Remington Typewriter Co., stationery 
Colonial Trust Co., rent (three months) 
London Flower Shop, floral tribute .. 
Quaker City Stencil & Stamp Works, 
The Banner, July subscription 
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing 
H. H. Hammer, July expense a/c.... 
The Robbins Co., stock  
Quaker City iStencil & Stamp Works, stock’ 
The Banner, August subscription  
Chas. G. Willson, badges  
Colonial Trust Co., rent (three months) ’ 
Clifford Ireland, April-August expense a/c  
H. H. Hammer, salary and expense a/c August...

Total of vouchers 
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THE JUNIOR ORDER.

There is not an encouraging feature to report in this branch, 
•which is regrettable. There have been no results the past year. 
Apparently no interest is taken in it. The Junior Order Camps 
do not seem to appeal to the membership or Camps and it has 
seemingly passed from its impressionable period. Division and 
Camp Officers succeeding each other are not interested, give it 
no attention and cannot be persuaded to action in its behalf. 
Inquiries at times relative to the organization seem to complete 
the subject. The course for Division Officers should be to keep 
the Order before the Camps, interest them and organize Camps 
of the Junior Order.

ANNUAL REPORT TERM ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1921.

visits to Camps should ba a policy by 'Divisions. Personal visits to va 1 to ascertain their needs, improve condi- 
conference wit ^c101]rage ofBc.era and members would be of 
tlOnSt' vllue and assistance5 Division Officers would thereby have 
great value an and service to render. The needs and require- 
arespon,have■ at.tenlion and often conditions in 
Xh improved It would also be a means to prevent the trouble- 
wme experiences resulting from dilatory methods and inatten- 
tion to duties.

p 
S I.- 
-O £3 
g S 
0 £ 
11

I 2

oi 
m 

3
3 
o 
Eh 

"is

To cost of supplies on hand August 20, 1921  
To cost of supplies on hand August 20, 1922...

No receipts nor disbursements during the

STOCK AND SUPPLIES. . „
The last Encampment directed a reduction in prices oj. 

supplies. This was effected as soon as possible. The fifteen (15) 
per cent formerly added to amount of requisitions from Camps 
to Divisions, was abolished. This was not a revenue, for, not 
recieved by the Commandery-in-Chief.
was included in the cost of supplies
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5
To cost of supplies sold $3168.36

Total cost of supplies sold $3374.29

Profit $1634.24
WAR MEDALS.

War,

To cost of supplies on hand August 20. 1921 
To cost of supplies purchased

To cost of supplies to account for
To cost of supplies on hand. August 20, 1922 

$4822.51
2502.97
$7325.48
$4157.12

4
M h
••

$5008.53
$3168.36

28.67
163.99

2.60
10.67

Amount received for supplies..........
Cost of supplies sold 
Cost of supplies to National Officers 
Cost of shipping supplies
Cost of wrapping paper and twine..
Express on supplies received

To Brothers who served in the Spanish-American 
Philippines, etc., there were issued the past year 14 badges or 
medals, a total of 856 since provision was made for members 
to wear this badge.

There were issued to Brothers who served in the World 
War 155 War Medals, a total of 281.

None have been issued or supplied to members in the Divi
sions of Iowa, New Hampshire and Missouri, who served in the 
World War.

'Brothers who are entitled to these Medals object to the re
quirements to secure them; they oppose the filling out of a 
blank showing date of enlistment, discharge, etc. They regard 
such information as unnecessary and contend that it is sufficient 
to make application; such claim warrant for issue.

There should be some regulation to govern so that no error 
will result in members not entitled thereto to have them. Any 
other-method for providing them would have some fault and be 
without the record of issue which is now observed.

Eleven members of the Order who served in the Union 
Army or Navy during the Rebellion of 186l-'65, have received 
these Medals

Camps should honor their members who served our Country 
in time of war by presentation of these marks and show their 
appreciation of such service, as well as the honor of having 
members of this distinction on their rolls.

IN MEMORIAM.

'Sorrow again attends our gathering due to the number of 
well known and active members of the Commandery-in-Chief

Divisions so that they would not sustain loss by investment 
handling and shipping. Divisions derive that benefit The per 
cent charge was confusing and generally objected to by Camps 
The reduction in prices regulates the profit to the Commandery- 
in-Chief; (in no item in excess of 5%. In many others it is 
nominal).
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CONCLUSION.

CR.

16.89

76.13 10.00

55292.24 $5292.24

$2816.22

2476.02

called to answer
The record was 
was the beloved Past 
Our loss \-----------

Others to pass away
Past
Past
Past
Past

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Supplemental Report of the National Secretary-Treasurer, 
Forty-first Encampment, Commandery-in-Chief, September 28th, 
1922.

Administrations and terms of office end. Your Administra
tion is closing. The Order is to be congratulated upon the 
success your leadership and service produced. You have en
deared yourself to the membership. Your faithful application 
to duties, interest and results achieved carries appreciation and 
pleasure to you which will be a happy recollection in the years 
to come.

To you, the National Officers and all in official intercourse, 
acknowledgment of courtesies and thanks for favors accorded is 
made. The hope for success to you and associates, and pros
perity for the Order, is a sincere wish.

Respectfully submitted in F., C. and L.,
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary-Treasurer.

the last summons since our last Encampment 
startling. The most conspicuous to be taken
7—i Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Shepard 

with his passing is irretrievable.
— ------, all(j be missed:

Commander-in-Chief Bartow S. Weeks. 
Commander-in-Chief George W. Pollitt. 
Grand Division Commander Raphael Tobias.

rttOU Commander-in-Chief, Past Grand Division Commander 
Constitutional Life Member Richard LI. J. Reed.

Past Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Arthur I. Vescelius.
Past National -Patriotic Instructor Wm. H. Hyden.

They were worthy sons of patriotic sires. Their influence 
and service in and to this body, the Order, was very great and 

 Their memories will ever be with us. They were 
respected and honored citizens. With their passing away it 
behooves us to show our appreciation and esteem for their asso
ciates, the now fast thinning ranks of our honored Past Com- 
manders-in-Chief.

By Gen. Exp..$2789.33 
Office Exp. .. 
Commander-in- 

chiefs Exp.

DR.
Aug. 20, 1922, to bal

ance $5216.11
To interest on bank 

balances ...

Total Expenses . ... 
By balance, September 

 28, 1922 

They

valuable.
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ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$2789.33

$ 16.89

10.00

Total Expenditures $2816.22

Amount.

74.
55.35

75.

525.97
76. Encampment

58.75
77.

107.17
78.

121.40
79.

117.23
80.

71.30
81.

469.99
En-82.

93’. 10
83.

184.45

Total

No.
73.

28.00
276.50

September, 
$ 844.94 
 1639.89

NATIONAL COUNSELOR'S REPORT.
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 1, 1922.

To Hon. Clifford Ireland,

Office Expenses—
For postage, stationery, telegrams..

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
For Postage 

$2816.22
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary-Treasurer.

Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, balance 
campinent expenses ..................................

Harry E. Beach, Encampment stenographic report 
and School of Instruction ......................................  

Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
Dear Sir and Brother:

During the administrative year just closing the National 
Counselor has been called upon to render only two opinions:

vouchers.
To whom and item.

The Banner, September subscription and Reports
Officers and Encampment Roll $1011.51

Frank C. Huston, National Chaplain, Encampment 
expenses and postage 

Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, office and
Encampment expenses, including conductors of
School of Instruction 

Arthur E. Lewis, Council-in-Chief,
expenses 

E. E. Perry, Senior Vice Commander, Encampment 
expenses 

E. W. Homan, National Patriotic Instructor, postage
and Encampment expenses ....................................

William H. Klein, Council-in-Chief, postage and En
campment expenses 

William 'M. Coffin, National Counselor, Encampment 
expenses 

H. H. Hammer, National Secretary-Treasurer, sal
ary, office cx-penses, printing, Encampment ex
penses

General Expenses—
For The Banner, subserption, 

1922 .......................................
Encampment ......................................
Officers other than Commander-in-Chief and

National Secretary-Treasurer 
Salary, Printing 
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OPINION I.

SONS Ob* VETERANS RESERVE.

The questions submitted for determinationThe questions submitted for determination are contained 
in the following request from Colonel Henry Stewart, who at 
the time of the Fortieth Encampment of the Commandery-in- 
Chief was Acting Chief-of-Staff and Acting Adjutant General 
of the Sons of Veterans Reserve:

“In conformity with the action of the last Encampment 
of the Pennsylvania Division, certification herewith enclosed 
(return requested) I have the honor to request your per
mission to maintain a unit for the Sons of Veterans Re
serve, in this 'State and contiguous territory provided com
mands so located desire to be identified with our organiza
tion.

“The previously existing Regulations of the Reesrve will 
be the basis of operation, modified as necessary in the de
tails of organization and administration—which modified 
Regulations will be submitted to you for approval as early 
as practicable.

“It is my understanding and construction of the present 
law, that commissions will issue, as formerly ‘by authority 
of the Commandery-in-Chief’—and I venture the suggestion 
that such commissions should be issued by the Commanding 
Officer of the unit, in the name of the Division Commander 
—such being legal ONLY by permission of the Commander
in-Chief, given only after submission and approval of evi
dence that a Division is prepared to support and maintain 
a unit properly.”

The certificate referred to is as follows:
At the Forty-first Annual Encampment of the Pennsyl

vania Division, iSons of Veterans, U. S. A., held at Allen-
Pa., June 8th, 1921, the following recommendation of 

ine committee on Officers Reports was adopted: ‘We reconi- 
£rv\?pUoC-h aPPOtntment of a Division Committee on Mili- 
cominT/^™ Of t?ree (3) members to be named by the in
in thi« such committee on the Military feature

ision to report to the next Encampment and

A lAincr an interpretation of the effect of the resolution adont 
°a“bvThe Fortieth Encampment concerning the Sons of Veterans 
nd brvP“and the second answering the query: “Whether “ne 
S Say question the eligibility and membership of a member 
of another Camp?” These opinions are appended to this report 

and been‘bg remjss indeed if I failed at this time to appro- 
nriately acknowledge not only the honor implied in my appoint- 
merit but also the very unique privilege which permits me to 
come before this body a fourth time with a report in the depart- 
meat of the National Counselor. This honor and privilege I 
highly esteem. _ L ..° • Fraternally yours,

W. M. COFFIN,
National Counselor.
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h (Proceedings, 40th Natl. Encamp., pp. 177-180). Mani-

J 
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Attest:
W. B. McNU'LTY, 

(Seal) Division Secretary.

This calls for an interpretation of the effect of the action 
of the Fortieth Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief in

•C:
a
*

Z’

incorporation in Division By-Laws, if necessary by such 
Encampment.’ ”

Fraternally submitted, 
ROY F. WITMAN, 

Division Commander.

adopting the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the Regulations of the Sons of Veterans 
be, and they hereby are, amended as follows: In Article 
IV of Chapter 3, (pages 32 and 3*3) strike out the words 
‘Chief-ofJStaff,’ wherever the same occurs. Further, strike 
out all of 'Section No. 6, Article 5 of Chapter 3 (page 36).

•‘Further, strike out all of Chapter 4 (pages 38 and 39) 
after the title ‘Sons of Veterans Reserve,’ and insert in lieu 
thereof the following:

“Section 1. The Sons of Veterans Reserve, as it may 
now exist, or may hereafter be organized, shall be governed 
by such regulations, as may be adopted by the several Divi
sions having such military bodies, subject to the approval 
of the Commander-in-Chief, so that uniformity may be in
sured.”

(See Proceedings, Fortieth Encampment, page 178).

Briefly summarized, this resolution abolished the office of 
Chief-of-^Staff and the Committee on Military Affairs of the 
Commandery-in-Chief,' and, repealing all regulations established 
by the Commandery-in-Chief for the government of the Sons of 
Veterans Reserve, substituted therefor simply the following:

“The Sons of Veterans Reserve, as it may now exist, or 
may hereafter be organized, shall be governed by such regu
lations as may be adopted by the several Divisions having 
such military bodies, subject to the approval of the Com
mander-in-Chief so that uniformity may be insured.”
It is noteworthy in this connection, however, that Article 

V of the organic law of the order, by which the Commandery- 
in-Chief created and recognized “a military department known 
as the Sons of Veterans Reserve,” is left unchanged.

If the purpose of the resolution is at all obscure, it is amply 
clarified by a reference to the debates which preceded its adop
tion. (Proceedings, 40th Natl. Encamp., pp. 177-180). Mani
festly the desire was to extend to the military branch of the 
Order a certain measure of “home rule;” to turn the govern
ment of the Reserve over to the Divisions which maintained 
units of that organization.

But what is the sum total effect of the legislation as actually 
adopted? The Reserve was not abolished. It is still authorized 
and recognized by the Commandery-in-Chief. All its units still 
exist intact. - It is still under the control of the Commander-in- 
Chief; for, though it is to be “governed by such regulations as 
may be adopted by the several -Divisions,” yet these regulations, 
before becoming effective, must be approved by the Commander-
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regulations

fol-

fortv-fIRSt

i-Cllie'u1ItionradoptedtObiy
the iegu& , t0 the Commander-in-Chief seems to anin?0Wer 
thUSptMng more than a mere veto power. It requires no 
o? the imagination to see that if the Commander-in-Chie? t 
"insure uniformity” it may become necessary i„ sonie >’ o 
fn ini to dictate what legislation a Division shall adont -S orde? to bring its military regulations into uniformity P‘vi " 
"hose of other Divisions. (For a discussion of Reserve and 
plied powers of the Commander-In-Chief, see Op. XII, Proc., 34^ 
Natl. Encamp., p. 62).

So at this time, the situation with reference to the Reservo 
iq nractically the same as it was before the amendment, excpn! 
that the machinery (viz., the Chief-of-Staff and the Committee 
on Military Affairs) through which it was controlled has been 
abolished. It becomes now an obligation sole of the Command 
er-in-Chief. It will remain so, until the several Divisions hav 
ing military units take over their government by the method 
prescribed in the new Chapter 4, -Section 1.

On the questions raised, I have therefore reached the 
lowing CONCLUSION'S:

(1) Since the duties and responsibilities of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief are manifold, and since he has the power to 
“appoint such aides as he may deem necessary for such services 
as he may designate” (Reg. Chap. Ill, Art. IV, Sec. 3), I re
spectfully suggest the propriety of appointing a special aide to 
act as an Adjutant General, to assist the Commander-in-Chief 
in the government of the military body of the Order .until such 
time as the several units thereof are duly taken over by the 
Divisions. Indeed, it would not be objectionable for the Com
mand er-in-Chief, if he so desired, to appoint such a special aide 
in each Division having Reserve units. In either way the Com- 
mander-in-Chief might appropriately comply with the purpose 
of the request quoted above.

(2) The certificate of action taken by the Forty-first (1921) 
Encampment of the Pennsylvania Division is not sufficient to 
permit this Division to take over the government of the Re
serve units within its borders. The action taken amounted 
simply to the appointment of a military committee which was 
to report at the Division’s next Encampment.

(3) The second part of the question submitted concerns 
the annexation, by a Division, of Reserve units located outside 
its territorial jurisdiction. The determination of this question 
seems hardly necessary at this time; however, it is suggested 
that if one Division should definitely determine that it does not 
care to take over the government of Reserve units within its 
borders and relinquishes its right to jurisdiction thereof, and 
these units request attachment to an adjacent Division, I can 
see no objection to such an attachment, solely however for pur
poses of military control.

(4) The existing Regulations of the Sons of Veterans Re- 
?erve (1917) will continue in force, for the government of 
individual units of the Reserve, so far as applicable, until in 
fi,e.d by th® Commander-in-Chief or other authority duly con
stituted under the new legislation.
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a member's eligibility impugns not 
only that’member’s veracity, but also the good faith of his 
indorsers, of the ^investigating committee, and of the entire 
Camp which admitted him to membership. So where, as in this 
case, a man has been a respected member of the Order and in 
good standing for many years, his eligibility should be con-

ox THE QUESTION OF AN ATTACK UPON A MEMBER’S ELIGIBILITY.

An opinion is asked on the following: Whether one Camp 
may question the eligibility and membership of a member of 
another Camp? Must the question of eligibility be settled by 
the Camp of which a man is a member, and in the absence of 
any such question being raised can another Camp collaterally 
question his eligibility?

The facts out of which the questions arise seem to be as 
follows: Brother A, a member in good standing of Camp 1 in 
Z Division for some twenty years, was recently elected Division 
Commander. The election was protested, and as one of the by
products of the dispute, Brother X, of Camp 2 in the same Divi
sion. has attacked the war record of A’s father and hence A’s 
eligibility to membership, and claims to have a statement from 
the Adjutant General of Z state to the effect that this official 
is “unable to find any record of B (A’s father) either in the Z 
Volunteer Infantry or the First Z Home Guards.” In the name 
of the Commander of Camp 2, a demand was sent to A, as Divi
sion Commander, to supply his father’s record. A replied in 
substance that his own Camp had never questioned his eligi
bility and until it did so no action would be taken by his head
quarters. The Commander of Camp 2 now sends the same re
quest to the Commander-in-Chief.

Eligibility is determined at the time an applicant is elected 
to membership, by these steps: (1) The applicant states on 
his application the facts on which he bases his claim to eligi
bility; (2) These facts are vouched for by one or more mem
bers of the Order (usually members of the Camp to which 
admission is sought), who also indorse the application; (3) 
These facts are then investigated by a committee composed of 
three members of the Camp, who report thereon to the Camp; 
(4) On the basis of this application, so signed, indorsed and 
favorably reported' upon, the Camp elects the applicant to mem
bership. It is to be presumed that these regulations are fol
lowed by every Camp in the election of every member; and if 
a man is found to be a member in good standing of a Camp, 
and is being held out by that Camp as such, this is certainly 
prima facie evidence that he is eligible to membership in the 
Order.

Hence, an attack upon

(5) The issuance of commissions in the Reserve units 
should continue, as in the past, “In the name and bv the 
authority of the Commandery-in-Chief, 'Sons of Veterans U S 
A.” until reason to vary the quoted form appears. ’ ’ '

Respectfully submitted,
W. M. COFFIN, 

National Counselor, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
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nq oresumptively established and should not be Per 

netted to be lightly questioned; indeed, the presumption should be‘considered almost as a conclusive one in favor of eligibii^ 
•However, we cannot say that eligibility is never to be chal

lenged But it is to be supposed that before one member win 
attack’another member’s eligibility, he will have positive proof 
that the latter is an imposter.

If eligibility is to be challenged, by what procedure is this 
to be accomplished? This is such an unusual occurrence that 
the laws and regulations of the Order are silent on the subject. 
However the subject matter is such that, in my judgment, it 
may be assimilated to the ordinary disciplinary action, the pro
cedure for which is prescribed in Article VI! of Chapter IV of 
the Regulations.

'Certainly, in every such case the question should be pre
sented in the first instance to the Camp of which the accused 
is a member. If, after a proper showing made to it, the Camp 
refuses to proceed in the case, the matter may be appealed 
successively to the Division Commander and to the Commander
in-Chief, as prescribed in the above mentioned regulation. But, 
before any of these authorities can be compelled to act in the 
case, the challenger must submit competent evidence sufficient, 
in the sound judgment of the authority appealed to, to over
come the very strong presumption in favor of the eligibility of 
the member challenged; and in view of the nature of this pre
sumption, the character of the evidence required to rebut it 
must be correspondingly strong.

Your questions are therefore answered as follows:
A member’s eligibility may be challenged from a source out

side, as’well as within, the Camp of which he is a member; 
Provided, however, (1) That the complaint, with all supporting 
evidence, must first be lodged with that Camp before an appeal 
to any other authority may be taken, and (2) The person or 
body challenging the eligibility must produce competent and 
prima facie conclusive evidence that the member challenged is 

^mP°ster, before the Camp, or any other authorities having 
disciplinary jurisdiction, shall be required to act thereon.

In my judgment the facts in the particular case you report 
fall very far short of entitling the challenge to any considera
tion whatever. Indeed the action appealed from seems to have 

o refusal on the part of the challenged member to comply 
qnrh nrnnlfteral udei??nd that he Prove his father’s record, 
certainlv not wh±Uld?Ot be countenanced in any case, and 
in spi?e thanTn fact3 ’ * SeemS t0 have been £ounded m°re

Respectfully submitted,
XT .. , „ W. -M. COFFIN,

August 30, .1922 Counselor' s°n* of Veterans, U. S. A.
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NATIONAL CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To
Indianapolis, Ind., August 16, 1922.

Hon. Clifford Ireland, 
Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Dear Sir and Brother:
It is an honor to submit, herewith, my report as National 

Chaplain. We are much gratified because of the co-operation 
of the Division Chaplains, which has enabled us to have a one- 
hundred per cent report from the Divisions. Some, of course, 
were more prompt than others; but we have sufficient evidence 
to warrant the statement that all were mindful of their office, 
and were doing their utmost to get reports in from the Camp 
Chaplains. 'Such loyalty is praiseworthy, and should not go 
without mention.

While our figures indicate a larger membership this year 
than we had last year, we are sorry that we must report a 
smaller number of brothers participating in Memorial Day 
observances. This may be accounted for, however, because of 
the activity of the veterans of the World War in this holy cause. 
There is, however, a large increase in the number of flags placed 
upon the graves of veterans, and in the number of graves given 
special attention. We are sorry to call attention to the fact 
that we have but sixty per cent of the Camps reporting. What 
a different array of figures might be given, if we had all. It is 
remarkable, too, that the only 100% ’Division is from the South, 
Alabama & Tennessee.

We have, at the suggestion of Brother A. S. Holbrook of 
The Banner, and others, written an article for The Banner, 
every month, save June and July when severe illness of your 
Chaplain prevented.

In various ways, this has been a good year for our Order, 
and gains have been most gratifying. However, our ranks have 
been invaded, frequently, by the Grim Reaper, who has taken 
an unsually large number of our faithful and capable members, 
among them, four Past Commanders-in-Chief. All of these, our 
brothers, have served long and well; with reluctance we must 
let them go.

“We will not say that they are dead, they’re just away.”
•Sad for us, but what a home-going for these: Past Division 

Commander George W. Addington, of New York, died October 
8, 1921; Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Shepard, of Illinois, 
died December 15, 1921; Past Commander-in-Chief Bartow S. 
Weeks, of New York, died February 3, 1922; Past Division Com
mander Fred H. Leech, of Maine, died January 1922; Past 
■Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Arthur I. Vescelius, of New 
Jersey, died February 19, 1922; Past Division Commander Franz 
•Seigel, of New York, died February 19, 1922; Past Commander- 
in-Chief George W. Pollitt, of New Jersey, died March 20, 1922; 
Past Grand Division Commander Raphael Tobias, of New York, 
died May 30, 1922; Past Commander-in-Chief, Past Grand Divi
sion Commander, Past Division Commander, and Constitutional 
Life Member Richard M. J. ’Reed, of Pennsylvania, died June 
10, 1922; Past National Patriotic Instructor, Past Division Com
mander William H. Hyden, of California, died June 27, 1922;
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NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT.

West Lynn, Mass, July I, 1922.

“Love’s labor has not been lost.”
Most respectfully submitted, 

FRANK C. HUSTON, 
National Chaplain.

t» <• niviqinn Commander Charles A. Whittlesey, of Ohio, died 
Jub’ 1 1922; and Past Division Commander red S. Valentine, 
o Connecticut, died July 16, 1922. May they rest in peace.

f One of the highly gratifying things we note, is the evident 
increasin' tendency upon the part of the Sons of Veterans, to 
akc a more decided activity in the matter of patriotic service. 

There seems to be a growing recognition of the need of patriotic 
endeavor, in peace, as well as in war, and our boys appear to be 
responding most encouragingly; the world has a perfect right 
to expect it from us, and we sincerely trust that we may not 
be a disappointment to any one.

It would be the basest sort of ingratitude were I to close 
this report without reference to the kindly words of apprecia
tion and encouragement of youiself, and others, of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief, as well as many other brothers, and some of 
our splendid sisters, in reference to our work, especially refer
ring to the articles appearing in The Banner. Personally, we 
have felt that these were complimented beyond their deserts,— 
but, that is just like a real brother to do that,—however, this 
has’ made the service a real joy to us, and has led us to believe 
that

To Hon. Clifford Ireland,
Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Dear Sir and Brother:
I have the honor to submit the following report as National 

Patriotic Instructor, accompanied by a tabulated report com
piled from the reports of the various Division Patriotic In
structors. It is very much to be regretted that Division and 
Camp Officers do not seem to appreciate that their reports are 
the only means we have of letting the world know what we are 
doing as a Patriotic Order. Some Division Instructors were 
only able to report on half their total members and Camps. It 
is too bad that Divisions like Pennsylvania and Ohio have no 
record of amount spent for patriotic work. A total of six Divi
sions make no report to Question No. 12.

Seventeen Divisions report a total of $5496.00 as spent for 
patriotic work. This is a splendid total and speaks well for our

n?Uf!Stl0UPS a1, 2’ o and 4 were almost unanimously yes. 
fl,ags 18 Dlvisions report a total of 1131 flags 

presented to schools, a grand total when it is considered that 
there are other Allied Orders doing the same work.
fhp Lhnnu yerSZ° 61alld 7 Show that some work is being done in 
tnhUfc stimulate patriotism by prizes and memorial
It* Ml vOi

Questions 8, 9 and 10 were practically all yes. No. H waS 
none, except m Alabama & Tennessee, where the same thing
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Rev. Frank Cole
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vV. Y. Morgan ..................
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Chas. C. Webster
Maryland

Samuel M. Croft.............
Massachusetts

Rev. Warren F. Low. .
Michigan

W. W. Cook
Minnesota

A. O. Allen
Missouri

A. W. Mueller.............
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L. W. Garro.utc. .. .
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George F. Kingsbury..
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Lewis C. Day 
Ohio

George E. Ewing 
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Chas. F. Aliment ....
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John W. Maguire --------
Vermont

A. L. Guild .......................
Washington and Oregon

R. A. Koontz ..................
Wisconsin

H. C. Mock .......................
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Camps.

what

Good for

the mo?t

dered a very complete report, all figured 
basis. ' '  '

Illinois reports $3,00.00 spent and 
held.

mander-in-Chief visited them at Portland.
Maryland reports $340.00 spent for patriotic work.

Maryland.
Massachusetts reports great activity by the Bolton Troopers,

Massachusetts also

SPECIAL AIDE’S REPORT.
Washington, D. C„ September 15, 1922.

To Hon. Clifford Ireland, . ,ona IT S A.
Commander-in-Chief, Sons of ete . • • 

Dear Sir and Brother: on
I beg to herewith submit a brief forma P

class initiations and newspaper publicity, 
reports 298 flags donated and $905.00 spent.

'Division Patriotic Instructor Garoutte, of Nebraska, makes 
a very complete report, and mentions, among other things, ser
vices held at the graves of Army Nurses by Sons of Veterans. 
It is well that these noble women should not be forgotten.

New Jersey reports $500.00 spent in the work and plenty 
of patriotic enthusiasm.

New York reports $1768.00 and leads in amount spent.
If space permitted I would like to mention each Division 

and Patriotic Instructor individually, but that not being pos
sible, I wish to thank the Division Officers for their unfailing 
kindness and courtesy. Their promptness has aided materially 
in helping me get out this report. The year has been a happy 
one, and it has been a great privilege to me to have served with 
you for our beloved Order.

To you, Commander-in-Chief Ireland, and to National 'Secre
tary Hammer, I am deeply indebted for many encouraging 
words and helpful acts of kindness. The year has passed a 
too swiftly for all of us, and yet I feel that our Order has been 
strengthened, not only by but through its patriotic , 
that the public recognize in us one of the foremost patriotic 
Orders of the day. „  , r

Loyally yours in ^,0MAN(
National Patriotic Instructor.

object^ by^oca^Camps0 S P°rtS rUr
should be made to eradicate this condition P ' S°me effort

The answers to 13 and 14 indicate ’very clearly that tho 
Sons ol Veterans are always ready to do their full dntv ? h 
Grand Army of the Republic. 111 duty to the

Rhode Island heads the list of rennru t <John W. Maguire sending in his report on February11’! 192? 
This little Division has accomplished much along patriotic lints’ 

Division Patriotic Instructor Dickinson of Connecticut rem
This D!ViAiOn. ?315.00' fo’r' "patriot!?

— — J many patriotic meetings
Indiana reports 275 flags donated to schools.
Kansas report is fine for the 14 Camps reporting; 

would it have been if the other 14 had reported?
Maine held several meetings in February when the Com-
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National Secretary Hammer read the following communi
cations:

Boston, September 23, 1922.
Dear Cliff:

This is just to wish you a fine convention—productive of 
good, harmonious, and satisfactory to yourself.

I would like to be with you for the personal joy that comes

important matters entrusted to me during the period that I 
have been an Aide upon your Staff.

The first matter referred to me was that of inquiring into 
the feasibility of procuring patent protection on the several 
ribbons of the Order. After an extended and thorough inves
tigation of the subject it was developed that each and every of. 
such ribbons had been in use for a great many years last past, 
so long, indeed, that the rights to the exclusive use thereof has 
long since passed into the public domain, and, therefore, valid 
patents thereon could not be obtained. This investigation in 
the matter of the ribbons was necessarily extended to cover the 
patents on the several Badges and Seal of the Order of the Sons 
of Veterans, U. S. A., as well as the Badge now used by the Sons 
of Veterans Auxiliary. The report covering these subjects was 
made and submitted to you in November last, and is now on 
file among the records of the National -Secretary-Treasurer.

Under your instructions, and with your assistance, I have 
investigated the “standing” of certain “dropped” Camps with 
reference to their re-instatement into the Order. The results 
of these investigations, and the conclusions arrived at, were 
duly reported to you .

The Assignments to represent you at the unveiling of the 
Memorial to General Ulysses S. Grant, on April 27, 1922, in the 
Botanic Garden Grounds, and the Dedication of the great Memo
rial to Abraham Lincoln, in Potomac Park, Washington, D. C., 
were received by me, and I had the honor and pleasure of 
representing you at these ceremonies—the greatest and most 
magnificent ever held in. this city.

There was a public parade through the streets of Washing
ton immediately preceding the unveiling of the Grant Memorial, 
in which the 'Sons of Veterans of the -Maryland Division par
ticipated as the escort to the Department of the Potomac, Grand 
Army of the Republic. Your personal representative and his 
staff had the honor of heading this escort comprising several 
hundred members. A report of all of these services was made 
and submitted to you.

The many minor commissions assigned to me were promptly 
attended to, and due report thereof made.

In conclusion, Commander, I desire to congratulate you on 
the great success you have attained, as Commander-in-Chief, in 
the administration of the affairs of the Order, and to again 
thank you for the honor conferred upon me by your appointment 
as an Aide upon your Staff.

Respectfully submitted,
Yours in F., C. and L.,

F. T. F. JOHNSON,
Special Aide.
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(Telegram)
Biddeford, Me., Sept. 24, 1922.

Convey good wishes 
ability to be present.

RALPH SHELDON, 
Past Commander-in-Chief.

R. J. WILLIAMS, 
Past Division Commander.

r

Past Commander-in-Chief. 
Lyons, New York, Sept. 26, 1922.

H. H. Hammer, National Secretary, Sons of Veterans, 
Des Moines, Iowa.

In hospital two weeks with infected foot, 
wishes to Encampment, 
to all.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1922. 
to Encampment. Deeply regret in

Detroit, (Mich., Sept. 24, 1922.
H. H. Hammer, National Secretary, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

campment this year for the past year, I find at the last minute

in those sleep destroying confabs that 
just being with the fellows you like.

Give my good 
How I wish I could be with you. Love

Washington, D. C., Sept. 23, 1922.
Hon. Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, 

U. S. A .
My Dear Commander:

Please accept my congratulations upon the record which you 
have made as Commander-in-Chief of our beloved Order during 
the year which is now concluding.

I regret exceedingly that it will be impossible for 
present at the Encampment at Des Moines next week.

Wishing for a most successful meeting and with kind 
gards to all the Brothers, I am

Fraternally yours,
HARLEY V. S PEELMAN,

amount to nothing save
After’it is all over and you have’time, once in so often dron 

meineW01d 01 ab°Ut y°Urself~that wil1 always be of interest 

Sincerely yours,
FRED E. BOLTON, 
Past Commander-in-Chief.

Horace H. Hammer:
Am unable to leave wife who has failed past week. Gieat 

disappointment to both of us that I cannot attend Encampment. 
Wish you successful meeting. Fraternal greetingsi to all.

RALPH H. BURBANK,
Council-in-Chief.
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REPORT OF PARADE COMMITTEE.

The Committee on Parade, through its chairman, Brother 
J. B. Reeve, of Iowa, reported.

At 5:00 o’clock p. m. the Encampment adjourned to Wed
nesday, September 27, at 1:30 o’clock p. m.
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n - it iq imuossible, and through you I wish to express my 
that J* to the* Commander-in-Chief and the Commandery. 
reSrThete are several changes in our Constitution and Regula- 
w rnminK up that I would like to have helped pass. First, 
[he change of name. From Michigan, the Department of the 
PrnnH Army of the Republic of Michigan sent a committee to 
nu? FiKampment requesting us to change the name of Sons of 
Veterans U S. A., to Sons of 'Union Veterans of the Civil War, 

so that we would not have to explain what Veterans 
we were sons of in soliciting for membership

From our sister order, the Auxiliary changing the name 
Division to Department. I hope this will carry.

I hope the three degree work by delegate Bernard B. Whit
tier of Michigan, who will be glad to explain the work, as well 
as Council-in-Chief, Arthur E. Lewis, who is chairman of our 
Division Ritual Committee and has the work at hand, will be 
looked into I believe, if shown, that the Commandcry will 
sanction it being tried out in Michigan and if found worthy 
will adopt it. This work will place our Order on a par with all 
others. , ,

At a recent parade in this city there were hundreds of 
brothers wearing the badge of the Order standing along the 
line of march not participating. Please explain to my brothers, 
Sons of Veterans, that if they are ashamed to march, swelling 
the number in line, to remove the badge of our Order while the 
parade is marching that outsiders will not know they are mem
bers, or fall in line and show their colors.

Trusting that this Commandery-in-Chief will be one of the 
best ever held, I remain

Yours in F„ C. and L.,
WILLIAM A. SPARLING,

Past Division Commander.



WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

I thank very

Court of the
United States.

On 
out of

much..
I

(Ap-

September 27, 1922—1:30 P. M.
The Encampment was opened in due form by Commander

in-Chief Clifford Ireland, in Masonic Temple, at 1:30 p. m.
Division Commander D. Ardin Carrick, of Maryland* 

behalf of the Maryland Division, Sons of Veterans, and 
their love and esteem for you, 1 want to present to you, Com
mander-in-Chief, this gavel. The wood is made from the old

No, sir.
I don’t know that I can make 

short of the Supreme

The wood is made from the old 
White House, Washington,, and the bronze at the top and bot
tom is from the Goddess of 'Liberty off of the dome of the captial

Well, I am at a loss really
Has

taken from the underneath side.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 1 thank you  

Please convey my appreciation to the Division of Maryland? 
-’—’.I - J.. The other one was not very effective.shall use this gavel, 
plause).

Division Commander C. Randall Bubb, of Washington & 
Oregon: I would like to inquire in regard to the last revenue 
law of the United States. There was a paragraph in that law 
that exempted contributions to or from the benefit of the Ameri
can Legion and its Auxiliary. No other Veterans’ organization 
is so exempted. I 'happen to be in the office of an internal rev
enue collector of my home city, and he was compelled to strike 
out of the income tax an item of $500 contributed to a Camp of 
disabled veterans of the World War on the ground that they 
were not exempted. A Camp of Spanish War Veterans, with whom 
I have the honor to be connected, in my home city, as early as 
last January wrote to a Senator from our city calling his atten
tion to the fact that the oldest organization living, that of the 
Grand Army of the Republic and our parent organization, was 
not exempted, nor the Spanish War Veterans, nor any of the 
affiliated or allied organizations of those organizations. He sent 
back a copy of an amendment to that law which they proposed 
to introduce, and so far as we are advised no effort has been 
definitely made to correct that—I don’t know just exactly what 
to characterize it, we will say it is an omission—but it seems 
to me some steps should be taken by this body to correct such 
an obvious mistake. Or I should like to know what method we 
want to proceed or follow to get at it. Is there a committee, 
Commander-in-Chief, that would cover that?

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: —
to say just what a proper record of the question would oe. 
it been brought formally before the Commandery-m-Cinei.

Division Commander Bubb:
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 

any reference to any one s-----
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Delegate Anderson:

I-I. Wilson, of

men

V
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• : Would it be necessary to take 
business?

I would think so, yes.
Commander-in-Chief, I

■

••
1 r:

•Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure to greet the sisters from my native and resident state. 
I cannot convey to you the gratitude and appreciation I feel 
for your very generous and charitable visit this afternoon. Mem
bers of the Commandery-in-Chief, it is perhaps with a decidedly 
selfish gratification that I have the honor, the pleasure, and 
the privilege of introducing to you our girls .from Illinois. I 
have traveled a good bit about the country in the last year and 
although I think I am especially weak on all feminine charms 
and admire the ladies wherever I have met them, admired them 
Arvao?SumnrQe ian my breth^n in the local localities want me 

Ph-iR frnm ’nil QlWfays ^lth 110 disparagement to our own 
gnls fiom the State of Illinois. I have the privilege and honor

Sure a darling little baby, came from up in heaven one day, 
And nestled in its mother’s arms, in a spot not far away, 
And when he grew to manhood, sure he was so true and grand, 
Just like his dear old daddy, who fought to save our land. 
Now they’ve given him an honor that to him is justly due, 
He is Chief Commander of the Sons, of our men who wore the 

blue.
Brother, now your Sisters greet you, and we’ll work hand in 

hand,
And we hope that you will prosper, Our Brother Ireland.

Division Commander Bubb: 
it up under the head of new b —

Commander-in-Chief Ireland.
'Delegate H. H. Anderson, of Ohio; 

have a special request. Will you listen.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Gladly.
Delegate Anderson: If you should have time before this 

Convention adjourns, will you kindly mail me my delegate’s 
badge so I can 'hand it down to posterity? (Applause).

°Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Anderson, I don’t 
know but that your sarcasm is well timed. But 1 cannot exactly 
assume the responsibility for the officers of the Commandery- 
in-Chief We were just about to proceed with that when you 
addressed the chair. We have endeavored to straighten out the 
tangle that the local committee got us into. I do not think that 
the officers of the Commandery-in-Chief can be held liable for 
the apparent omission. All of you gentlemen who so ardently 
desire to decorate yourselves will have the opportunity at once 
if each Division Commander will come forward.

Delegate Anderson: I am not ardently desirous of being 
decorated but I would like to know that my friends have not 
been inconvenienced.

A committee composed of Delegate Charles 
Massachusetts, H. M. Coen, of Illinois, and Division Commander 
F. C. Hawthorne, of California, was appointed by the Command- . 
er-in-Chief as an escort for a committee of the Daughters of Vet
erans to visit the Encampment. The committee presented a 
delegation headed by the Department President, Miss Cawrey.

Mrs. L. M. Ditmars sang the following song, parody on “A 
Little Bit of Heaven”:
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nf introducing to the Commandery-in-Cliief th*
President of Illinois, Daughters of Veterans, Lottie OaX 

Department President, Daughters of Veterans Tahu
Cawrey, of Illinois:  Commander-in-chief, and Sons of Veterans 
of (he U. S A.: It is indeed an honor for me to come to day <o 
this Convention, as Mr. Ireland not only belongs to Illinois but 
he belongs to my city of Peoria. He is one of our res dents 
and one ot our friends. So it is a special honor for me to Me 
to-day representing as I do the great State of Illinois The 
Daughters of Veterans of Illinois -have worked together hnr 
moniously for many years, and Mr. Ireland has served the De 
partment now for the third time as Judge Advocate Of course 
you know, Chicago, Illinois, thinks it is the only city in the 
State of Illinois, but two Department Presidents who have come 
from Chicago have had to come to Peoria to get a Judge Advo
cate and they chose Clifford Ireland; so when I was looking for 
a Judge Advocate, I did not have to go out of Peoria to find one 

. and I chose Mr. Ireland, and that is the reason we are here to
day, Mt. Ireland, to thank you for all the things you have done 
for our Department. You have ever been ready and willing to 
assist at all times, and we were very happy at that time when 
you were chosen as the leader of the Sons of Veterans. And 
now, we are here to-day, and we want to present to you this 
little token of our love and appreciation of all that you have 
done for the girls. (Presenting the Commander-in-Chief with a 
pair of cuff buttons). (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Madam President, you don’t 
know bow much I need those. The boys that dressed me last 
night lost all the cuff buttons that I possessed. The very charit
able remarks of the President of the Daughters of Veterans from 
Illinois are only in a measure true. I know she intends to be 
right. I enjoy the distinction of being the worst lawyer that 
was ever admitted to the Bar in Illinois and yet I have enjoyed 
the confidence of three 'Department Presidents of Daughters of 
Veterans, and I think I am the most successful Judge Advocate 
that the Daughters of Veterans of Illinois have ever had, be
cause in three years I have never rendered an opinion or de
cision. I want now to introduce a young lady with whom I 
have grown old in the service, still she has stood it well so far 
as age is concerned. I have known her a good many years, and 
each year she apparently grows younger, and she was fairly old 
when she started. I have never been able to agree with tms 
lady on any subject that I have ever found in the category ot 
human intelligence, save perhaps on patriotic work, an 
that we do sometimes perhaps team it fairly well, o 
we are not friends, yet I love her dearly. I am making hat 
public acknowledgement. It is indeed a sjipreme giatiification 
to be able to introduce to you the National Junior Vice presi 
dent of the Daughters of Veterans, Mrs. Drusilla Ingalls Thayer

•Mrs. Drusilla Thayer, National Ju"^ oPthe ^ons of Vet- 
Ulinois: Commander-in-Chief and me“£e QU expect a great 
erans: With such an introduction I knowyo emain I would 
address at this time, but if I had the Jmander.in-Chief, but 
love to tell you many things about toe om^ necegsIty be very 
we are a very busy lot and our visit J3 j woujd like to tell 
short, so I will not be able to say the things
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you. But I am very 
noon, and we 
come to this 

. Illinois.
Brother 1 
the most 
organization.

Commander-in-Chier

i very happy, Mr. Ireland, to be here this after- 
feel it an honor to be allowed the privilege to 

,U1O convention with this splendid delegation froni 
Laying all jokes aside, we are all very very fond of 

Clifford Ireland, and I wish for you, Brother Ireland 
successful Convention in the history of your splendid 

I thank you. (Applause).
uvhuucu^ Cl-:-- Ireland: I suppose I should appear 

loval to my own state in asking a member of my own Division 
n renlv to the very generous words that have been spoken to 

iiq but there is another Division t. at adopted me, under pro- 
test a few years ago, and I am going to ask Past Division Com
mander Mabie of Pennsylvania to answer my own sister.

Past Division Commander Walter C. Mabie, of Pennsyl
vania- If I were to tell you what 1 was doing at the time she 
spoke' ladies, you would know how 1 feel. And just to give you 
an understanding, I want to tell you that at the last moment I 
was asked to respond in a memorial service for New Jersey, 
and now I am asked to respond for the Commander-in-Chief to 
remarks that I must confess I was not listening to. But 1 know 
what they told you, just the same. I can imagine, how much 
they think of you in Illinois. And I want to say, ladies, that 
you should be just a little bit glad that he is pretty nearly 
finished as Commander-in-Chief because if he had—well about 

*one more year to run around these United States, I am some-, 
what afraid that with the women suffrage stuff—don’t forget . 
that “stuff,” you will have to change some of these words if you 
want to get them printed in the proceedings — that with the 
ladies now voting, and with the Commander-in-Chief being able 
to circulate around these United States, and tell them the pretty 
things that he can tell them, both individually, and as you no
ticed collectively, why, we might have to look forward to seeing 
another president of the United States come from that State 
of Illinois. (Applause). There is such a possibility, and the 
ladies seem to be learning politics wonderfully well, and you are 
in a good school when your are in a school of anything connected 
with the Sons of Veterans or the Daughters of Veterans. You 
will find more practical politics in your Orders than you will 
down in Washington. If you do not believe that, I refer you to 
several Commanders-in-Chief, Past Commanders-in-Chief. But I 
do want to say to you, that we are pleased to have you with us 
to-day. I was pleased to have you come in singing because it 
just gave me an inspiration for the doing of the things that I 
have to do next. I know the Brothers were pleased because 
you did something just a little bit different, and that is what 
we want, something just a little bit different, just to get out of 
the rut, and I think you started us off pretty well. The Com- 
mander-in-Chief was just a little bit peeved because we were not 
an here at the time we should have been. But I know your 
!!!oesne,?ce -as 'vaslled that all away, and he is now happy, and 

to start in now, and we are going to have a won- 
aerful meeting this afternoon. (Applause).
made m^^mGr?n'Chief Ireland: I was just wondering what 
Mab?e nftm-bfie -reSc?in my even temper, etc. Will Brother 
present ,is insultinS remark about myself, kindly

S the rostrum with badges.
g 'ere then pinned on the visiting delegation).
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Kind regards

members if they have 
Reports that they can

I feel sure that we will all 
isleu to an oral report from the chairman of the 
In the absence of any objection, Brother Sautter

I would suggest to the 
a copy of the Officers’

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX OFFICERS’ REPORTS.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, of Pennsylvania: 

This is an unusual method of presenting a report, but I do not 
see that the chairmen of any of the other committees appointed 
are ready to report.

The Committee on Officers’ Reports is not ready to present 
a written report, but we are prepared to report upon the various 
recommendations contained in the report of the officers who 
have made recommendations in their reports and, if it would 
be acceptable to the Commandery-in-Chief, in order to occupy 
the time, and since it would in no manner prevent the same 
discussion that we might have if the report was made as a 
forma] written report, if it is agreeable to the Commandery-in- 
Chief I shall be very glad to report verbally as chairman of the 
Committee on Officers’ Reports upon the specific recommenda
tions made, requesting the privilege, however, of later, probably 
tomorrow morning, presenting a written report of the Commit
tee in which it is our desire to comment upon some phases of 
the reports offered by the various officers. If that is agreeable 
to the Commander-in-Chief, and the members of the Command
ery-in-Chief, I am ready to report.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
be glad to listen to an c"~’ 
committee. I.. 
proceed.

Past Commander-in-Chief ‘Sautter:
in their possession
follow far more easily.

I call on Past Department President n,-
Lucas, of Peoria, for a few words m°1S' 'MrS' Agnes

Past Department President of Illinois Mrs A<,„ae t.Peoria: Commander-in-Chief and 'Brothers- Vn’n^fn168 Luca®’.o£ 
Clifford Ireland. We are both from Peoria F^m^h?
tion we have always had him with us, and we fee? that wTlb 
ways want him with us and now that he is going to be back 
in Peoria we want him to attend our meetings and so when he 
does come and attend our meetings, and that He may find his 
coat when he wants to leave, we want to leave him this lime 
marker from Tent No 28 (Presenting the Commander in-Chief 
with a coat label). (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief: I have always thought Mrs Lucas 
that I should be labelled. You have quite provided the wav’ (Applause). The delegation then retired. tne "a>-

National Secretary 'Hammer read the following telegram:

Bennington, Vt., Sept. 26, 1922.
Horace H. Hammer, National Secretary, 

Des Moines, Iowa.
Illness prevents me attending Encampment, 

to all. Best wishes for a prosperous meeting.
FRED W. SPEAR,

Past Division Commander.
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of what is called

I had no other thought in mind 
any arrangement that might be

Your Committee 
our **'>-—

. the broad powers 
recommendation.

ON THE REPORT OF THE COMMANDER’IN-CHIEK

The report of the Commander-in-Chief contains four recont- 
mendatlons' Thirst ^commendat.on follows h.s discussion 

— -> recommends favorable action, and shall in 
wrTt'ten report to this body recommend that they be given 

that the Commander-in-Chief suggests in his 
Commander-in-Chief, I move that the report 

if“the Committee on Officers’ Reports upon this recommendation 
be approved.

'Past Division Commander William L. Barnum, Ji., of Illi
nois: I second the motion. The question was called for.

Past Division Commander E. S. Shumaker, of Indiana: I 
rise to ask this question; we have, for example, a large memo
rial building "that probably cost several millions of dollars soon 
to be in process of erection in Indianapolis. Would the spirit 
of the Commander-in-Chief’s report render it inadvisable to at 
least consider taking the headquarters to a place of that char
acter if they would be sufficiently ample? I ask this for infor
mation. Or is it intended to have a separate memorial building 
that will be built, of course, at an expense where funds will 
be needed to be raised throughout the general Order?

Commander-imChief Ireland: Well, I don’t know that I 
quite understand your question. Will you state it concisely?

Past Division Commander Shumaker: I shall put it con
cretely. Suppose it would be found in a city like the one I have 
mentioned where a great memorial building is in process of con
struction that will cover several squares, be erected at a cost 
of millions of dollars, if the committee having that in charge 
could get headquarters ample for a home for the Grand Army 
of the Republic, would the spirit of your report permit your 
committee to at least consider that and bring it back with any 
recommendations it would find advisable, or does it mean a new 
home that we would ourselves erect?

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: The latter thought was in 
contemplation at least. Perhaps I did not state that quite as 
clearly as I. might in my report. The plan was the erection, not 
of a tremendously pretentious headquarters, but perhaps some
thing that might cost in the neighborhood of a quarter of a 
million, perhaps $250,000.00, ample for their needs for their offi
cers and perhaps for the other allied orders. And as stated, I 
claim no originality for that recommendation. It came from the 
Maryland Division, and Past Division Commander DeGroot. 
^nce it came from there, and the erection being at the National 
Capital I had no thought in mind other than the securing of

, gl'ou„nds f?J' “ °n is known as the maell in 
Thnth\vF h-"’rerv other Patriotic societies have their buildings, 
k tn theinS an$,n,'y exPresSion of his idea in offering 
it to tne Commandery-in-Chief. T ’ ’ •• - -
or in any way conflicting with 
made in any citv.

aSSr t «« Of a million dollars in our oX? T^c^^^pft^^rgh’TaTa
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memorial building; the city of Columbus has one. and Indian- 
apolis is building one, and other cities are doing the same The 
Grand Army will pass away in from three to seven to ten’years 
Are we able to finance a memorial in Washington to the tune of 
a quaitei of a million dollars; and what use will we have for it 
after the Grand Army passes away. It is a political monument 
to the few overheads that now exist in the Sons of Veterans, 
and under the terms of your stipulation that they have broad 
powers to consider between now and the next Convention of the 
■Sons of Veterans, 1 suggest that you ponder on where you are 
going to get that one quarter of a million dollars to build a 
monument with at Washington.

W. P. Wilcox, Past Division Commander, of Kansas: The 
State of Kansas has a memorial dedicated to the Grand Army 
of the Republic that cost one-half a million, used bv the Grand 
Army of the Republic, the Woman’s Relief Corps, Ladies of the 
Grand Army and the Sons of Veterans. It is built of marble 
and cost 5500,000. The money was derived from the war claims 
that belonged to the State of Kansas, and they built this build
ing and dedicated it to the Grand Army of the Republic and 
when the Grand Army ceases to use it it goes back to the Sons 
of Veterans.

Commander-in-ClUef Ireland: I may be entirely wrong in 
making the recommendation, but it was simply to get it before 
the Commandery-in-Ohief.

Delegate Anderson: As a word of explanation, I have no 
thought of casting any reflection on our Commander-in-Chief, 
because his heart was in the right place; he desires to do some
thing. I only raise the point, are we able to do it, with a great 
many dying Camps. With the dying Camps that we have in our 
organization when you put a proposition before them which re
quires the raising of a quarter of a million dollars, it looks to 
me like a lame project. I have taken this time to talk, thinking 
that some brother would make a motion that this be laid on 
the table indefinitely. If they are dying as fast as they did in 
Ohio last year, I would think it would be utterly impossible.

Past Commander-in-Chief Pelham A. Barrows, of Nebraska: 
It seems to me that we ought not to dispose of this by laying it 
on the table. I hope the motion made by the chairman of the 
committee will be adopted.

Division Commander ‘Herman L. Lange, of New York: Much 
that has been said has a great deal of truth in it, but it seems 
to me that we fail to realize looking into the future of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief in making this recommendation. .1 remember 
welt the 'Memorial University. I remember what it meant to 
the University in our town when it was given up. The question 
is, have we got to the state where we can carry a thing of this 
kind through? Are we men enough to see what it means, and 
do we realize what a Memorial in the National Capital would 
mean to*future generations? We must consider this very care
fully. I am very much in favor of the recommendation as has 
been said, with this exception, that I would like to see the broad 
powers of the committee curtailed to a certain extent, and a 
report made at the next Commandery-in-Chief. I think it is 
worthy of the appointment of a committee, but that committee
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My friend Anderson 
Order. I '
am — 
world is co-operation, 
locks the treasury 
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Lk, from every standpoint, and report 
Commandery-in-Chief.
Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin: 

said something about the overheads in this 
"l" don’t'know who they are. Of course I know that I 

not one of them. I think the most wonderful thing in the 
co-operation is a magic word which un- 

o*f the future and brings to us all of the suc- 
in t he world Now we, as Sons of Veterans, as the de

scendents of those’ men we saw marching a little while ago, 
have within our veins the blood of patriotism, and if we make 
up our mind to carry on a project, it makes no difference 
whether it is $250,000 or a half million, we can put it over. It 
seems to me, the Commander-in-Chief, in making this recom
mendation, has made it in good faith. He is modest in saying 
that it is not 'his idea, but the idea of somebody else. I think 
we should have some great object in view. I was a delegate to 
Mooseheart, Illinois, and visited that institution, the child of 
the Iron Moulder who made it an object that the members of 
that organization should have something to work for. I believe, 
if this organization has some object to work to, and some aim 
and ambition, we are going to get over. I believe we ought to 
submit this proposition to every Camp of 'Sons of Veterans, and 
take a referendum vote through The Banner, and then put it 
over, and I promise you I will put it over in Wisconsin, 
plause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Those in favor of the mo
tion that the recommendation be concurred in, say aye 
those opposed, no. The motion prevails.

The Guard announced a delegation from the Grand Army of 
the Republic, Department of the Potomac. The Commander-in- 
Ohief appointed Delegate Fred Archibald, of New 'Hampshire, 
Division Commander Bert *Morledge, of Nebraska, and Past Divi
sion Commander A. W. ‘McDaniel, of Indiana, to escort the vis
itors, comprising Department Commander II. L. Deam, Special 
Aides 0. A. O’Malley, Past Division Commander J. Clinton Hiatt, 
and Mrs. H. L. Deam, member of the Daughters of Veterans 
and Woman’s Relief Corps, and wife of Major Deam.

•Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Department Commander and 
M'rs. Deam, we are very happy to welcome you to our Encamp
ment. Members of the Encampment, it gives me great pleasure 
to introduce to you Department Commander of the Potomac. De
partment Commander Deam.

Department Commander of the Potomac, H. L. Deam: Com
mander-in-Chief Ireland, Sons of Veterans of the United States 
°„Ame™a’ 1 bring you greetings of the Grand Army of the- Re- 
p lie, Department of the Potomac. For the past year I have 
pnlr J,en?inF what little ability 1 possessed, and a great deal of 
nf .bring forward the Sons of Veterans in the District 
not qhnwin1^ tn HPP aus?!’• RealizinS possibly that they were 
tlmJ’ nr X Vfh worldJust what they were, I prevailed on 
nositinn nfU« of.tbe members of that Department to accept the 
that position TC1H lde 011 my staff’ and when they accepted 
forming tbon, ZQthen suggested to them the propriety of uni- 
bers of mv cnon?? y°a see to-day in this audience, three mem- 

j special staff. They were out with us to-day on pa-
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fact,

i

rade, and I believe that while the contingent of the Department 
of the Potomac was very small, yet I am satisfied of this 
that on account of these 'Special Aides being in uniform we per
haps received as much, if not more, applause by the people 
assembled on the streets than any other department and I 
attribute it largely to that fact It is simply, in my mind an 
entering wedge. If I can prevail on the members of the 'Sons 
of Veterans in the Department of the Potomac to uniform, show 
to the people of the world what they are, I will feel that I have 
accomplished a great mission. In the Department of the Po
tomac, and I presume that is the case all over the United States, 
when I became Department Commander. I found that there was 
a great deal of apathy existing not only in the Grand Army but 
in the various allied organizations. I have been bending my 
efforts to rejuvenate, you might say, to bring all of these organi
zations into a condition of activity, and I believe that if you 
will question my Special Aides who are present this afternoon, 
that they will tell you that we have accomplished that great 
feat. We are now engaged in establishing a Home for the 
Widows and Orphans, not only of the Grand Army, but of the 
Soldiers of all Wars, and I am proud to say to you that before 
the close of 1923 we will have that home established. I say to 
the Sons of Veterans that I am embarrassed to come before 
them and make an appeal at this late day for something that 
ought to have been established thirty odd years ago, but I am 
proud of this fact, that the Sons of Veterans 'had nobly responed 
to this appeal. I look on the Sons of Veterans as the legitimate 
descendants of the Grand Army of the Republic. I further 
realize that in a few short years we who are to-day possibly 
classed among the active members of the Grand Army, will per
haps become inactive, and on whose shoulders should the bur
den fall that the Grand Army of the Republic has carried for 
the past fifty-five years but on the shoulders of the Sons of Vet
erans. Now, I don’t know that I need to say any more to you. 
I simply came in this afternoon to extend to you the greetings 
of the Department of the Potomac, and I am certainly gratified 
and highly pleased to see this large assemblage of the Sons of 
Veterans. It presages to my mind the fact, that you are an 
active organization; that you realize that in a few years more 
you will have to take up the work that has been inaugurated 
by the Grand Army of the Republic, and I am sure that you will 
wear this mantle proudly. I have a meeting to attend this after
noon. and, C'ommander-in-Chief, if you will excuse me, I will 
not detain you longer, and I thank you for this opportunity. 
(Applause).

Commander-in-Ohief Ireland: We very much appreciate, 
Commander, vour kind words to us. We would like to excuse 
vou at once, ’following your wishes, but we think it would be 
highly inappropriate if we should not hear from the commander 
of the Commander, Mrs. Deam. Won’t you favor us.

•Mrs. Deam: I do not care to speak.
Commander-in-Chief: Then I will ask Brother Anderson to 

reply.
Delegate H. H. Anderson .of Ohio: Like the other brother 

that was sleeping on the job, I was thinking of the previous 
question, I am afraid, all of the time.
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Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 1 . - ~v-
nartment Commander requests that you come this way so he 
can hear you. Will you approach the altar.

Delegate Anderson: Comrade Deam and Mrs. Deam, we are 
delighted to have you with us this afternoon, and having chosen 
your own mission, we are pleased to accord you all of the sym
pathy and encouragement that we are able to give you, and I 
emphasize the word “able”—financial and moral—now and for
ever, we will do all we can for you. (Applause).

The visiting delegation retired.
■C’ommaiider-in-Chief I reland: 

the floor.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The second recommen

dation of the Commander-in-Chief is under the title of “The 
New Constitution, Regulations, and Ritual.” This practically 
recreates a former committee known as the Committee on State 
of the Order, and we report favorably on this recommendation.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: If there are no objections we 
will consider that as adopted. Are there any remarks?

•Delegate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio. Your predecessor declined 
to have a report within a limited time, within five years.

Commander-in-Chief: The last time that they were to re
port they reported at the next Commandery-in-Chief. They 
could not have done it much earlier than that.

Past Division Commander Michael Crowley, of New Hamp
shire: Our Constitution and Ritual and everything in the Order 
needed about an hour and a half, but it took the committee five 
years to get it ready to report, and I do not object to having 
committees do things if they are done properly and in order, 
but please have this committee appointed so that they can re
port inside of five years.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Has the Brother any recom
mendation to make on the procedure?

Past Division Commander Crowley: 
dations. I ’
asked for it each time.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: . ~ v 
the information of the Brother that this Committee formulated 
and completed their work. We made a partial report involving 
as it did that splendid Declaration of the Sons of Veterans at 
the first Encampment following the appointment of the Com
mittee, and at the next Encampment offered for your approval 
the present Constitution and Regulations, and Ritual. In other 
words, the Committee was in existence but two years, and com
pleted their labors in that time—not in five years.
..^Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I think he has it confused 

with some other matter. The only purpose of this recommen
dation was to straighten out some inaccuracies that were called 
to my attention in our present Constitution, but they do not 
S"1 t0 niuch- ancl 1 thought the men who wrote the Con- 
thA rto11 WeIu prolbably tbe best men to fix it up, and that is 
qnnnlf that recommendation was made that the per
sonnel be, insofar as possible, as it existed before.

All those in favor of the adoption of the recommendation
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The motion is

__ Somehow or other, 
the rank strap, but I believe 
designation of the Officer. The

: One year 
---- 1 this reconimenda- 
was a

c°arSeedCOmmittee and the contrary, no.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter- 
tion appears under the heading of “Th* Your Committee reports favorably upon thfsT---- 
seconded0'6 adoptlon of the reP°rt- The motion

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: ; 
tion signify by saying, aye, and the

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter- Th 
dation appears under the heading “The Rank 
in effect a concurrence in the r-------- - •

aLthe Iast sessimi oF the Commandery-imChi’et
of Commander-in-Chief 

proceedings of that En-

The third recommenda- 
- ------- 1 Button.” 
recommendation, 

was duly

All those in favor of the mo- 
3 contrary, no. Carried.

The fourth recommen- 
------ ; Strap,” and it is 

recommendation of Commandor
at Indianapolis. The recommendation 
Barrows appearing on page 35 of the 
campment was as follows:

“I would recommend that either the Rank Strap bo re
stored or that the bar of the badge bear the official desigua- 
tion of the official as in nearly all of the allied societies.” 
The report of the Committee on Officers’ Reports appearing 

on page 170 of the Proceedings of the Encampment was as fol
lows:

“At no time has the Constitution and Regulations covered 
the question of Rank Straps. In the Constitution immedi
ately preceding the present one over the badge of the Past 
Commander-in-Chief was shown a bar, which is similar to 
t’he rank strap of a General. With the adoption of the 
present Constitution and Regulations—following the thought 
that we are a civic order—consequently military ranks and 
titles arc out of place, the badge provided for the Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief omitted the bar. To properly cover this 
would require amendments to the Regulations and your 
Committee, therefore, reports adversely upon this recommen
dation.”
Upon this recommendation, Commander-in-Chicf, your Com

mittee recommends that this be referred to the Committee the 
appointment of which you have just concurred in upon the last 
recommendation on Officers’ Reports. In other words, they 
recommend that the question of Rank Strap be referred to this 
Committee.

Past Division Commander Fred J. Phillips, of Illinois: I 
would like to ask if that means that they recommend its adop
tion by this Committee? It seems to me that it was the same 
Committee that had it before; that the Commandery-in-Chief 
would like to recommend that it go back to them.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Barrows, of Nebraska: 
ago the Commandery-in-Chief sat down upon f .
tion, and the present Commander-in-Chief was a me 
Committee. Since that time he seems to have seen th ight, 
and I am glad to know that while it met death n the last 
campment, the sentiment seems to be grow ii g ■ < 
proposition. Somehow pr. other, am strcng

The other organizations all have that,
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Do I understand that 
. - power to recommend the rank strap

or designation on the Badge, either one, under your recommen-

Chief that such a change be made?” 
.tie the hands of the Committee.

Past Division Commander Shumaker: 
on this motion pending first.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: 
the Committee would have

and I do not know why we should not have it. It seems to me 
that when some man comes up and speaks to you he ought to 
be given a chance to know who he is talking to.As a man 
said yesterday in his report, you don’t know whether you are 
talking to the Commander-in-Chief or the Press Correspondent, 
and I believe the time has come when we should take the rank 
strap. I don’t know whether I am strong foi the rank stiap, 
but I am strong for some designation on the Badge which will 
let you know whether you are talking to the Commander-in- 
Chief or some one else, and I believe the Encampment should 
take some action on the matter, and I believe the time has come 
when we should make some recommendation by saying that 
either we have the rank strap, or official title of the Offi
cer who wears the Badge. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chicf Ireland: Answering your inquiry, 
Brother Phillips, I think the thought of the Committee is to 
refer that to the Committee on Good of the Order, which you 
have just voted to re-establish, because it will require a Con
stitutional amendment.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: That is it exactly. The 
Committee in their report to the last Encampment directed 
attention to the fact that to restore it in proper form it should 
have been submitted as an amendment to the Regulations. It 
was not so submitted.

Past Division Commander Phillips: I appreciate that, but 
the Committee saw fit to take it out of the previous Constitu
tion, and I would like to have this Commandery-in-Chief go on 
record that they would like to have it go back.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Oh, well, any one may finally 
get religion after a time. What this committee will do, the 
good Lord only knows, and he won’t tell. (Laughter).

Past Division Commander E. S. -Shumaker, of Indiana: I 
would like to amend, that this be referred to the Committee 
with instructions to put it into the revised Constitution.

Commander-in-Chief: I question whether that is exactly in 
order or not. 'Would it not be better that in your supplemental 
motion you state that “it is the sense of this Commandery-in-

I don’t believe you can

dation?
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 

hope they would.
Past Division Commander Charles C. Behnke, of Missouri: 
d not, a 4motlon be in order now that they restore the use 

of the rank strap under which we have grown up9 
ren„hOpmnmnntIerin’5:hief IreIanti: No' U would !'oL 
lequne a Constitutional amendment.
strikpIVXO1JhSOmmander D- Ardin Carrick, of Maryland: It 
stiikes me that we are getting into the habit of putting every-
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thing over until next year. v’ 
we want to use the rank strap or not? IL 
Committee would be adverse to the question

ty

V\ e ought to know now whether 
-- —It seems to me that your 

, of a rank strap,
and if we are going to do business, let’s do it now We ought 
to know whether we are in favor of a rank strap or against it, 

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I have no personal feel
ings in this matter whatsoever, but the recommendation of the 
Commander-in-Chief is in itself extremely indefinite. It does 
not propose anything save in a general wav, and it is not the 
function of the Committee on Officers’ Reports to offer amend
ments to the Constitution and Regulations, if same are neces
sary. in order to carry out the recommendation of the Officers. 
I call the attention of the brothers to this fact, under the present 
Constitution and Regulations, any brother has the privilege of 
coming into the Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief and 
regularly offering an amendment to the Regulations at that ses
sion for action by that session, and if this is so important a 
question there is nothing to prevent any of these brothers offer
ing it and having it brought up at the proper time before this 
Encampment.

Division Commander D. Ardin Carrick, of Maryland: 
move that the report of the Committee be laid on the table.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: I move that we refer 
it back to the Committee on Officers’ Reports with instructions 
on their part to bring in a simple motion and that be to require 
the restoring of the rank strap. It is nothing but a regulation. 
If there is a demand for the restoration of the rank strap I 
think we ought to do it. The motion was seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: We now have an amendment 
to the amendment, unless your motion is withdrawn.

Division Commander D. Ardin Carrick: I withdraw my 
motion.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: The amendment to the mo
tion is that t’he question under discussion be re-referred to the 
Committee on Officers’ Reports with instructions from the Com
mandery-in-Chief to bring in a report restoring the rank strap. 
Am I correct?

Past Division Commander George W. Turner, of Minnesota: 
The point that I do not like is one that is considered by the 
other military men. I am captain of my local company, and I 
found among the Sons of Veterans that scarcely any of them 
knew or know from the insignia of the officers whether they 
are a corporal or a guard, and that is the objection that I have 
to the rank strap, and that is why we should have some designa
tion, and that is the reason that I think we ought to have them 
marked so we can read them. I think there are very few but 
what hold some rank in the organization from the Commander- 
in-Chief down. The old rank strap gave the picket-guard the 
mark of a corporal. Why not have this so that it will say in 
plain English, eliminating the rank strap, and putting it in 
English so that we can all understand.

National Secretary Hammer: Point of order. We are not 
discussing the designation. We are considering the motion.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: -Sustained. All those in favor 
of the amendment will signfy by saying, aye, and those op
posed, no. Carried.
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The proposition is that the 
incoming Commander-in-Chief be authorized to employ Organi
zers and that- appropriation be made for that purpose. My idea 
is that if we can get a man for $100 or $200 a month, approxi
mately, $200 maximum, to go into such Divisions as designated 
and organize Camps, it would be well. First, he has to get 
members, of course. Take a place where he wants to plant a 
Camp; he would get 50 members, and charge each member $5.00, 
pay $1.00 to the Commandery-in-Chief, the Organizer retain the 
$4.00, which would be his salary, and the Commandery-in-Chief 
would have the dollar. We would have a Camp established. 
When we get ten Camps in such ‘States we would have a Divi
sion. In other words, pay for organization in such States or 
Divisions where we haven’t any Camps. In places where a Divi
sion wants to follow it up they can in their own way advance 
the amount that they feel they can pay to follow along that line, 
reimburse themselves, and at the same time they are paying 
for what they are getting. We have been going along from year 
to year, and losing Camps. Where you have no Camps you have 
no 'Memorial Day observance. Where they have Grand Army 
Posts ordinarily .but not universally we have Camps. Our weak
ness is in the west. Commander-in-Chief Pilcher, and every 
other Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. tells us that the or
ganization is weak out that way and it is only too true.

I will cite an instance without any reflection; the Division 
of Kansas tried very hard there and in Oklahoma to organize 
without success.

The question is on the orginal motion as amended, 
those in favor say, aye, and those opposed, no. Carried.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The next recommendation 
appears under the heading “'State Camps, in which the Com
mander-in-Chief says: “I most heartily recommend the organiza
tion of these State Camps in every Division.” Your Committee 
reports favorably, and I move the adoption of the report. The 
motion was carried.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The next recommenda
tion of the Commander-in-Chief is under the heading “The Ban
ner." Your Committee has taken no action upon this recom
mendation because of the statement of the Commander-in-Chief 
yesterday when reading his report that it had received action 
by the Council-in-Ohief, and that it would refer it to the En
campment.

The report of the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief contains 
no recommendation.

There is no recommendation from the Junior Vice Com
mander-in-Chief.

The report of the National Secretary covering the subject 
of Organizers for Divisions, your Committee reports favorably.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson, of Massachusetts: I am 
afraid that the members of this Commandery-in-Chief do not 
understand that, and I would like to 'have a synopsis of the 
recommendation of the ‘Secretary given to the Commandery-in- 
Chief so they will know what is being done.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I would kindly ask that 
the Secretary read this recomendation himself to the Encamp
ment.

National Secretary Hammer:
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------- : You will pardon me. That
entirely "different proposition from what I have suggested.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Might the chair suggest, x 
would it not be well to let this question go over until tomorrow 
until after you receive the report from the Committee on Organi
zation that conducted the School of Instruction on 'Monday and 
perhaps co-ordinate the recommendation, if it is possible. Would 
that be satisfactory to the chairman of the Committee on Offi
cers’ Reports?

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter:

I was talking with an officer in Ohio, 
do not know what to do. That is the 
many sections. I know of organizations that" do pay 
I might mention that the Knights of Pythias, the 
others, have paid organizers.

I don’t ask you to adopt this. You employ me 
from me my opinion on matters of this character On the 
trary Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson don’t agree with me 
am trying in my own way to find some method to build 
organization. We used to get 150 new Camps in a year 
report states to you how many we have had in five 
Whether it is the fault of the Division Commanders that 
not get more, I do not know. You have read in The Banner 
every month how we plead with the Division Officers to do 
something, but we do not get it done. It is true that we have 
gained 1414 this year, last year 1043, and previous to that for 
several terms, losses. I don’t want to argue the case. I simply 
submit it for your consideration, to think it over, and if you 
have anything else that you think better for the purpose, all 
right; so long as we can get something done, I am satisfied. ’ We 
have never tried anything like it yet. Now in some Divisions it 
is not necessary. Massachusetts and Indiana can sustain them
selves, and some others, but there are other places where it 
seems you can not get Camps in the ordinary way. In-other 
words, the day is here when the dollar counts. You get nothing- 
done for nothing.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I should like to hear from 
Division Commander McLain, of Pennsylvania, on this question.

Division Commander C. C. McLain, of Pennsylvania: I came 
here to listen, and not to talk, but with regard to this particular 
subject, I might say, that we have just started, and I don’t 
think my man has been out quite a month yet. You know our 
State is very large, and a large population. It is impossible 
for the Division Commander to get out and get in touch with 
everybody. We have adopted that plan. I am not able to tell 
vou how many members he has secured, but I do know that he 
is getting members, and since I arrived here I received a letter 
saving that ho had established a new Camp. He has not been 
out a month. My opinion is that in our state it is a good thing.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson. What do you pay your 
organizer?

Division Commander McLain: 
about $3,000 a year.

National Secretary Hammer: 
is an (
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Division . Commander 'Bogart:
How many years ago?

Thirty years ago, I

each 
$4.00 on each 
as a c'~„- 
and that 
the amount 
ury.

member of the Camp shall pay a fee of $5.00, of which 
’i member shall be paid to the Commandery-in-Chief 

charter fee. In our Division we have one membership fee, 
$4.00 going to the Commandery-in-Chief would absorb 

paid by the applicant, leaving nothing in the treas-
I am not objecting. I am merely calling attention to how 

it would work out as a dollars and cents proposition.
National Secretary Hammer: I realize that, because the 

Organizer would not go into your Division. You have a good 
Division 1 am suggesting for the places m the country where 
we do not have them. I designate in the report, if you have 
read it the States that we ought to have Camps and Divisions 
where there are none. In Oklahoma we had at one time five 
Camps under way, and were building nicely for a Division 
there but they are all gone. The same in West Virginia. There 
we had a splendid Division. Here is the vital proposition; if 
you can get a man to do it, to go in of his own responsibility 
to gel 50 men for $250.00, and turn over to the Commandery 
$4.00 for each member, which is $200.00, the Commandery-in- 
Chief pays him that $200.00 and the $50.00 in that Camp is the 
Camp’s. The trouble has been that you organize a Camp with 
15 members. Twenty years ago I tried to make it with 25 or 
50. But now you will insist on a 'Camp of 15 members for 
$15.00, and how long is such a Camp going to exist? When such 
a Camp is instituted the Organizer makes his train that night 
(and this is no reflection on any such officer), there is such a 
small membership that there is no interest in the organization, 
they don’t get any more applications, that Camp does not suc
ceed and we do not secure a Division.

Past Division Commander J. G. Dogart, of Wisconsin: I 
don’t want to make my annual address at this time, but there 
is just one matter in Secretary Hammer’s address there that 1 
have spoken on two or three times before the Commandery-in- 
Chief. That is regarding small Camps. I happen to be one of 
the very ones, or lucky ones in the Sons of Veterans who. in his 
day. has established of his own individual efforts three Camps 
of Sons of Veterans, and they are in existence. One of them is 
a Camp of 15 members down in the valley, miles away from 
any city. To-day, that Camp owns its own hall, and they have 
every one of those members still on the roll. I was assured 
of that by one of the Now York Division. This Camp is located 
in New York.

National Secretary Hammer:
Past 

think.
National Secretary Hammer: Some of them must have died.
Past Division Commander Bogart: Those living are still 

on the roll. A couple of the Camps that I organized were big 
Camps. The trouble is with our Commandery-in-Chief, we have 
too much conversation mustering. If we could get together 
and put in a Camp and not take the last nickel away from them 
it would be better. I have seen it in some Divisions. T was 
elected Commander of the Division, and the first thing I had to 
do was to drop or eliminate 25 Camps. Why? Because they 
weie organized in a hurry and the Organizer left town with all 
of the money. When they came to operate they had no money
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to operate on, and they ceased to be a Camn tiw 
born. There is the trouble. Now one s gon 1 ey?VGr1
that sticks is worth a lot more to this Order than fiSr and of this character. Don’t you kn^Th^h^ be’n“ 5%o 
members organized into the Sons of Veterans and hX’Int 
50,000 left. Why all this talk. Just g^tTheTdea I’Velieve 
some day we must commercialize the Sons of Veterans if we 
want to make it a great big Order. I hate to see it I have 
always said there is one organization that I belonged to that did 
not commercialize. From the bottom of my heart, the Sons of 
Veterans stuff is this, you fall when you first join and you don’t 
know where you are going to land, and if you stick to”it to the 
point where it gets to be a habit, it is fine, and if you stick 
twenty-five years then you don’t lose out in any way and it is 
a chronic complaint. Aly wife says it is a chronic disease with 
me, and that my chronic habit is’ to be doing something in the. 
interest of the Sons of Veterans. (Applause),

Delegate Anderson, of Ohio: J. F% Woody, of 46th Street,. 
Des Moines, Iowa, is eligible to belong to the Sons of Veterans' 
and is not a member. Possibly he has never been solicited. 
George D. Newcomb, of Chester, Iowa, President of the Rotary 
Club, says he will join at the first opportunity. I think some
times we hesitate in asking the best men to join the Sons of 
Veterans, but we go down the line and we pick out a few men 
that are eligible. Some of the best men who do belong to the 
Sons of Veterans are quite well satisfied with the fact that 
they are members of the Sons of Veterans, and somethrtfg Chat
appeals to them very strongly, and after they get about so far 
along a man gets an idea of the real purposes of the organiza
tion. The gentleman spoke of a disease. Belonging to the Sons 
of Veterans is not a disease. It is an inheritance. Concentra
tion and co-operation will do more for the Sons of Veterans in 
local Camps than all of this talk, educational talk in the Grand 
Lodge. You can accomplish more in fifteen minutes with an 
avowed concentration of personal effort when you get back home 
than you can sitting here one whole day listening to a sales
man’s explanation on how to secure business.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson, of Massachusetts: I have 
not felt in my own mind that I am opposing this proposition. 
I simply want the light let in on the matter so we will know 
where we are going. It seems to me that there is a vast dis
crepancy between the conditions which confront the Order. For 
instance, we are a lot of people. We can do business if wc will, 
but we don’t. It seems to me that the proposition that we have 
got to deal with is ways and means, and part of it seems to be 
in matching the man who alone goes out and single-handed gets 
179 members; and if he can do that in Massachusetts there is 
something wrong with the rest of it that we cannot do the same 
t hing or° something like it. Whether paid organizers is the 
thing I don’t know. I am not opposed to it n it is the thing, 
but there is a sort of a feeling in my nnercializta/lt that 
in Massachusetts; without -TO’ »

c « S
ot the organization to tie: p possible I do not know that
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enters into it in a way that we do not like, but I am willing 
to try any recommendation that is workable, but it seems to 
me that we should get some rule that will equalize this differ
ence between the man that gets 179 men, and the men that talk 
about it and never do it.

•Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brothers, I am afraid we 
will have to dispense with this discussion. The hour has arrived 
for our Memorial ’Service. The Auxiliary is waiting in the ante 
room.

National Secretary Hammer: Let me suggest just one 
thing: In one state where there is no restriction to eligibility 
like in our Order, the age limit is like ours, one society appro
priated $14,000, and is doing it now, for recruiting now mem
bers. My intent and purpose is to open up and develop new 
sections in which we have no Camps.

Delegate II. E. Negley, of Indiana: 
we adjourn after the Memorial Service it be until tomorrow 
morning. The motion was carried.

The Drum and Fife Corps of John A. Logan Camp, Sons of 
Veterans, U. S. A., of Rockford, Illinois, rendered efficiently se
lections.



MEMORIAL SERVICES 

service with the Sons of

I will turn over the gavel

National Chaplain Huston:

well as our own sisters,

We do thank thee for this hour, 
great country. -V.\ -- --—--

our service. ' 
National Chaplain Huston: T”  

ing sent to us by the entertainment committee of the city * a 

tion that has been made is entirely in keeping with this service. 
We will have Mrs. Kreidler sing to us now, with Mrs. Isaacs at
the piano.

(Mrs. Kreidler sang “My Peace I Give Unto You”).
I am sure we appreciate this 

splendid atmosphere which has been created by the rendition 
We owe to these ladies a debt of grati-

At four o’clock a joint memorial 
Veterans Auxiliary was held.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I  W(Cl vllc Ci 
to the National Chaplain, Frank C. Huston, who will conduct

of this beautiful solo.
tude, which I shall now express to them on your behalf.

It has always seemed to me, friends, that these memorial 
services have been the richest and sweetest part of our En
campment. It is fitting that we have this joint session. It 
seems to me that as we recognize the relationships which we 
'hold each to the other that we get just a little closer. I some
times wonder whether we appreciate it. I think we will under
stand it better after awhile. But I think we get just a little 
better in appreciation of the finer things in life in thege ses
sions and these associations which we must have in our memo
rial services. It seems too bad that wo cannot take time enough 
to pay tribute or respect to our departed brothers and sisters 
in a proper manner, yet, I am sure that we recognize the lim
itations of time and understand our hearts in the matter.

We will have a message from the Auxiliary by the National 
Chaplain, Mrs. Winnie Durst, New York Division, who will 
read the Twenty-third Psalm.

'Mrs. Winnie Durst: Before reading the Psalms I will say 
that we of the National body of Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
feel that it is most fitting that we also shall pay our respects 
to our departed Sons of Veterans as well as our own sisters, 
so I have added just a little to the service. (Reads Twenty-third 
Psalm).

National Chaplain Huston: Now may we just have a mo
ment of silent prayer, each one of us.

(One minute of silent prayer).
Our Dear Father in Heaven, we do thank thee for this day.

- '  ’----- . We do thank thee for this
We do thank thee for our brothers and sisters.

We are very fortunate in hav-

singer and a pianist, and I am very happy to say that the selec-
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ill loving memory of our 261 departed sisters.
National Chaplain Huston: 

throughout the service further, 
seem united in the human soul.   
progress ^are to be^found^ here and there and yonder monuments, 
are concrete expressions of this beautiful sentiment* 
,t”i csvs- d:“srsnt '
brance” and yet into that
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UPOnGrant ^ha^Tt shall indeed send us away from this place 
and back to our different homes and respective fields of labor, 
better citizens, better equipped to do the work which thou hast 
for each of us in carrying out thy pur cse in the world. This 
we ask in the name of the Blessed Master. Amen.

We will remain standing while Mrs. Moore will play for us 
and we sing one verse of “Nearer My God to Thee.”

•Mrs Mabelle Ham, of Massachusetts, will give us a brief 
record of our departed sister, Mrs. Etta Cook, Past National 
Secretary.

Mrs. Mabelle Ham: Brothers and sisters, I have been very 
unexpectedly called upon to-day on account of one of our sister’s 
inability to be present. Sister Cook was a member of the Sons 
of Veterans Auxiliary for thirty years, and was always a loyal 
and devoted sister. She served as President of the Massachu
setts Division and was twice Secretary of the National organi
zation. It was always a pleasure to work with Sister Cook. Her 
life was devoted to patriotic work. And although she was un
able to attend the National gatherings during the past few 

• years owing to an invalid husband she was always loyal, and 
was always interested in the things we were doing, and when 
any of the sisters called on her she talked almost of nothing 
else but of the work of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary and the 
Sons of Veterans.

Although these partings are sad and we think of them with 
a great deal of sorrow, yet we should not have that feeling of 
sorrow and grief. We should feel that -we should be glad that 
we have had the privilege to be associated with these splendid 
sisters; just be thankful that we knew them as well as we did, 
and those of us who have known Sister Cook loved her most de
votedly. Those of us who know them best love them most dearly. 
Sister Cook passed away in March of this year. She had been 
a long sufferer, and she died of pernicious anemia. She left 
a husband who is still living, and is still an invalid, and the 
deepest sympathy of the members of this organization go to him.

Pearl Safford: I place these flowers in loving sympathy 
of our sister, Etta Cook, of Massachusetts.

National Chaplain Huston: The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
reports a loss of 261 sisters and I am sure that the sympathy 
of each and every one of us goes to the bereft ones.

Miss Stella Brooks, of New Jersey: 'I place these flowers

Our sisters will be represented 
There are some things which 
All along the path of human

™®morJals; reniinder.s a11 o£Jiv®s which have been lived, and
- V There arebut seven_ different letters which constitute the word “remem- 

r 1- I, one word are crowded many of the highest and lasting thoughts and most beautiful sentiments of
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of 'Major General Franz Sigel, was elected

able to
came a most ;
and devoted a  
younger generation.

Franz Sigel, son
Division Commander in 1915; 
tact with 'him ----- -

 Every one that ever came in con- 
realized * that fraternity, charity and loyalty were

. the human soul. The desire to be remembered is as much a 
part oi the normal soul as is the desire for immortality In 
tact there appears to be a kinship between the two These 
memorials seem to impose some duty which we seem naturally 
to recognize since the greatest character who ever trod the 
earth established a small institution by which His friends should 
;^enperhndi? ai?d P,r0C.lainl, t0 tllose wh° would emne after 
that He had lived and loved, and it is humanly fitting and 
proper that we have met to-day impelled by the love and charity 
we hold tor our departed brothers and sisters, our friends in 
this atmosphere of hallowed hush, and remember them The 
.Master Teacher desired remembrance, not so much for the jov 
it might bring to him but for the good it might bring to others. 
It is not too much to believe that this desire finds its parallel 
in the hearts of our friends in whose memory we are to-day 
met. We may well look gratefully to the past, but with equal 
sacredness and confidence we may look into the future and 
thank God that it too is to be brighter and better because these, 
our brothers and sisters, our friends, have lived.

One of the first, in fact the first Division to have lost from 
our Commandery-in-Chief this year was the Division of New 
York, which has suffered more heavily than any other Division:

Past Division Commander George Addington; also Past 
Commander-in-Chief Bartow Sumter Weeks, Past Division Com
mander Franz ‘Sigel; and also Past Grand Division Commander 
Raphael Tobias. Herman L. Lange, Division Commander of 
New York, will respond for these departed brethren.

Herman L. Lange, Division Commander, of New 
George Addington, Bartow Sumter

Division Commander, of New York: 
Weeks, Franz Sigel, and 

Raphael Tobias, have minds to conjure with, have minds to 
think back upon, lived noble lives as a lesson for us in the 
future.

George Addington, born 69 years ago in the city of Albany, 
 .. boy, rose up until he became County 

Judge of* Albany County, which position he occupied at the time 
of his death. He was elected Division Commander of New 
York in 1889, and his heart and soul was in the organization. 
He made one of the best Division Commanders that we have 
ever had and his great big heart went out among all who came 
in contact with him. He was one of the big brothers who realize 
that men must come down to the point of youth to bring up the 
boys of this nation into sterling manhood.

‘Bartow Sumter Weeks, Judge of the Supreme Court of New 
York at the time of his death, became Commander-in-Chief of 
the Tenth Encampment of the Commandery in 1891; another 
man whose heart went out among the generation, although his 
work was different from that of George Addington, yet his prin
ciple was the same. He believed that the young generation of 
America must live a strong, athletic life, so that they would be 

fulfill their responsibilities, and with that idea, he be- 
active member of the New York Athletic Club, 

great deal of his time to the teaching of the

of poor parents, a news

He was elected Division Commander of New
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ters Franz Sigel's charity was such that not even his own 
family knew how much he did. There are people living down 
in the city of New York that can tell you stories of Franz 
Sigel’s generosity and noble qualities he displayed at all times.

Raphael Tobias, elected Past Grand Division Commander 
of New York in 1880, he died on 'May 30, 1922. Raphael Tobias, 
a magistrate of the city courts of New York City, fearless in 
the administration of justice, always realizing the fact that the 
underlying principles of this government must be protected at 
all times, making the hearts of the radicals who at times are 
■becoming so insistent upon having their way, tremble with fear 
upon his sentences. And this, too, speaks of our friend Bartow 
•S. Weeks.

Sisters and Brothers, the untimely death of Bartow S. 
Weeks can be traced directly to the anarchists in New York 
City. Eight years ago in the fearlessness of justice he sentenced 
those men to a term of prison, the like of which had never yet 
been known, following out the dictates of his -heart and the 
principles of our organization. Loyalty was one of the things 
that stood out strongly with our friend and brother, Bartow S. 
Weeks. Twice bombs were found in his household, and he went 
forth daily in fear and trembling of what, might become of him, 
not knowing whether he would ever return to -his family.

Four deaths in the New York 'Division in the past year, sis
ters and brothers, has meant a tremendous loss to New York, 
and we shall miss them. And a memorial is a hallowed thing 
unless we can benefit by the teachings they give us. If the lives 
of these men mean anything to you, if in their daily avocation 
and coming in contact with people they brought about that feel
ing of loyalty, charity and fraternity which we want to exem
plify, then I say unto you, brothers and sisters, when you go 
forth from here, take with you just this one sentiment: Be 
true to the principles for which you stand so that when you too 
shall go, we will be able to say of you, “Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant.’’

Mabel S. Arthur: I place these flowers in loving memory 
of the departed brothers of New York City.

National Chaplain Frank C. Huston: The next Division to 
sustain a loss was Illinois. They lost one brother from the 
Commandery-in-Chief, and oh, what a loss it has been, to have 
that prince removed from us—Frank L. Shepard. Brother E. F. 
Buck will respond.

(Brother E. F. Buck, of Illinois: After witnessing the all 
inspiring sight of this morning, breathing as it did the patriot
ism and devotion to ideals unexcelled in the history of the 
world, swelling the heart with pride, and dimming the eye with 
a tear for those who used to be there, to us of the old guard 
this hour is one of the saddest, yet sweetest, of all of those we 
experience in our annual meetings. To set aside this hour and 
join together in communion with those of our associates, our 
co-workers, our loved ones who have gone before, Is an inspira
tion and a great comfort to us all. We of Illinois have been
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Dear Frank—
You lived so vcur intimacy as only the

I cannot bring myself to a 
x -which has overtaken us— 
all things well” you quit the

j—and though

called upon during the last few years to nart with th 
National Commanders. First, Brother AhhAH^Vhre® of our 
Sons true, courageous, faithful, men wh^endekred17hp?USfln; 
to all who came in contact with them And in^t ^ t„hemseJves 
months ago we carried to his last resting iflJJJh*tfew. ShorJ 
men, that superman in the effort of humin ende^nJ n?nC£ 
Commander Frank Shepard. To those of us who we?e prfvi 
leged to know -him, no language can be found to adequaLly ex
press our deep sorrow, our irreparable loss. He endeared him 
self to each one with whom he came in contact A nmn nf ni>h 
ideals, of magnetic personality, his over pleasing 'friendly smife 
his firm, honest-to-goodness hand clasp, gripped your heart strings and made you his friend as he w™ you to be h“V 
As a man, and a leader of men, he stood foremost, not only in 
our Order but among the citizenship of his home and his state. 
Courageous, honest, quick of perception, considerate of the 
rights of others, he stood out pre-eminently as a leader of sound 
judgment and of right principle. It was a privilege to follow 
where he pointed the way. He loved our Order. He gave un- 
stintingly to it ot his time and his talent, and no duty was too 
arduous, no sacrifice too great. Almost from its inception Frank 
Shepard watched its growth and was intimately associated with 
its history and its progress, ever jealously guarding its prin
ciples and working untiringly for the upbuilding of its influence.

As a friend and companion, he had no peer. Ever solicitous 
of the feelings and wishes of others, many times sacrificing his 
own interest and his own pleasure to advance the happiness of 
his friends, always ready with a word of advice, of cheer or en
couragement. to those in need of it; confident, happy, courageous 
in hours of despondency or doubt, generous and kind to a fault, 
he brought to you a friendship as strong, as dependable, as 
earnest as that of a little child, a friendship which will endure, 
not only as a sweet memory, but as a lasting, living, ever-present 
help.

Frank Shepard has answered the last roll call. The Order 
of Sons of Veterans has lost one of its greatest and best mem
bers. His going has left a great void in the hearts of his daily 
associates which can never be filled, and his community, and his 
state, have lost a man who gave his best, and found happiness 
in the giving.

His life was not lived in vain. He taught us by precept and 
example. His spirit will inspire and direct us. We are the bet
ter because of his having lived. We revere his memory as a 
priceless heritage. He was one of God’s noble men, a true bon 
of a Veteran—a dear friend. . . „

The following eulogies of ‘Past Commander-in-Chief Shepaid 
are reprinted from The Banner, issue of January, 19--.
‘‘THEY BEST IN HOLY sleep—SAY NOT, OF BRAVE MEN, THAT THEY

DIE.”

close to your fellow men 
of us who were permitted to enjoy your 
bond of fraternity can provide that 
realization of the cruel separation 
since by hand of Him who “doeth a 
uneven conflict— .

Somehow I can’t think of you as gone from us-
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it seemingly controverts our faith—still I seem to feel your 
spirit near—pervading the very atmosphere 01 our activities as 
faithfully as did your presence in the flesh—so vividly 1 feel 
this—that even I might talk with you as of old—to almost lean 
on your advice and counsel as before and peihaps say some 
things to you which your big generous, modest make-up made 
difficult for expression in time past.

And so I’m going to think of you as ever with us animat
ing us to carry on—as vou did in mortal foi m to the highest 
ideals of life and patriotic service. Thus in my poor mortal 
vision—I’m going to picture the glory of the assured better 
estate to which you have succeded but with the ever present 
thought that your spirit hovers near—guiding still the destinies 
of the Order you loved.

To weep and mourn—and we have done a plenty—for you 
were dear to us beyond descriptive degree—this were perhaps 
selfish; I know you would not have it so. Tho’ the cruel loss 
we have sustained—tear our hearts and bow our heads in grief 
—yet we shall endeavor to adopt what we know your view 
might have been,—as bravely as we can.

You have started the long journey to that mystic bourne— 
that undiscovered country—whence, no traveler e’er returns. 
You have embarked on the Great Adventure. What understand
ing is now yours! It is not given us to know. If you had warn-' 
ing—I am sure you tackled it with the same courage and happy 
philosophy with which you lived.

To write your eulogy were difficult indeed. You were un
usual, unique, peculiar in your splendid character and attain
ments. If you ever committed mistakes—no one else discerned 
them save yourself. To record your splendid history of deeds 
and days were an impossibility; to enumerate the recipients of 
your thoughtful and kindly solicitude were an equally futile 
effort; they are legion. You would be the last to desire an’ 
eulogy uttered in your memory—yet most deserve it. If you 
had hidden in your character aught of human frailties—I knew 
not of them and certainly vanity was never among your pos
sessions.

You possessed that rare and generous characteristic of 
crediting to others the magnificent accomplishments—which you 
only could perform; reward, you never sought for yourself—yet 
you were constantly imbued with a desire for the advancement 
of others who had gained your confidence and sometimes friend
ship. The intensity of your devotion to friends—baffles descrip
tion. And how dearly you cherised those friendships, no one 
but yourself may know—yet we have all had ample evidence 
of the sincerity and constancy of your affection—where it was 
bestowed. You were at once and all times indeed—a guide,' 
philosopher and friend. Your sole reward seemed to be in the’ 
very joy you experienced in doing for others and for the Order 
you loved with ever increasing devotion. So dearly are you 
cherished in memory that the imprint of your influence will ever 
remain with us and time cannot efface nor yet age tarnish the 
tianscendent brilliancy of your devotion and achievements for 
our fraternity.

To the Order you were a tower of strength—a directing 
5ei?lu5 your contact was electrical and inspiring. 'So often you 
guided us away from the shoals and to the safer open waters
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Frank L. Shepard left us as he lived. Strong, brave, loyal, 
true, he went his way, working with us to the full end of his 
last day; and, bidding us farewell at evening; at low twelve he 
passed through the door that leads to the Illimitable Future. He

- ' ’-•--------- ‘ He had a dar-
He displayed apossessed a courage that compelled achievement, 

ing imagination that conceived large things. 
faith never crossed by the shadow of doubt. He was considerate 
of the right of others and liberal with his own 
mind never hesitated at the crossing of ways 
chose and followed what he deemed right. He was a tiue leader. 
He was a great friend. . .

We who came like him from the corn lands of' Illinois three 
decades since, to the scene of metropolitan achvities^ have 
watched his career with admiration and[ d . g. .
patriotism prompted him to early ally hi f y g A
the American Revolution and with the *-° imnortant’sub-ordi- 
In the latter order, after filling all the more of
nate offices, his merit rapidly advan^fd that followed he suf- 
Commander-in-Chief. In the ™a’Ym*nt of effort but continued 
fered no loss of interest oi abatement

and always with a dominating altruistic solvit-> 
body benefited—you were gifted with a penetratin- vL|by 0Ur 
given to most of us and how implicity we trusted vnnr -,", 
ment. Your opinion—modestly expressed—was law to us d

You were the embodiment of patriotic loyalty that knew no 
compromise. Your daily practice of charity in thought and 
action was sublime. It will serve as an example to be emulated 
for all time. Fratermty-was your very life and being So vou 
lived the tenets or our Order-and so you departed tint temporal 
existence—as you had lived—each day a sermon of precept- 
principle and example for us to follow. e L

I have said you were unique. You were a type—no not a 
type, for there are no duplicates and no one capable of imitating 
your peculiar endowments. You occupied a position all your 
own. You fitted into an important niche in the make-up of our 
fraternity which no one else may hope to fill—strive as we may. 
The aching void you left will always remain—and grow more 
pathetically apparent as time advances.

'But, old fellow, you left a record and one worth while—no 
better heritage could you have bequeathed us. We may not ap
proach your accomplishments—yet we may humbly yet firmly

. .. And in so doingstrive to follow as you have pointed the way.
—best serve, foster and preserve our Order as you would have 

To this we vow a determination and devotion-—in which 
your spirit shall ever guide us. You were uncompromising in 
your demands of self-sacrifice for service during life. With 
your departure we shall not be unmindful of your living in
junction.

Your battle is ended. Your triumph secure. Your rest from 
material labors well earned. Your reward well merited.
to carry on your ideals. Rest well Good Soul—Peace and con
tentment be thy lot.

Good-bye Old Fellow; you have not gone;'you arc just in
visible.—Affectionately, Clifford Ireland.
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was . Amiable, 
friendship. Association with him 

wud warmer affection, 
him really, was to love and cherish that 
In him one realized and appreciated the

Friends have lost 
of Veterans 
Brilliant as  
pendable in leadership-Arrank 
missed. ‘His passing 
to the Order.

ss,,»»»”>""■ 
£?y?tfas,T™' 
privilege the more. In him

FRANK L. SHEPARD.

--- one of the strongest and true; the Sons 
one of its most powerful and influential leaders, 

in advice, wise in counsel, de- js gone anj ]ie always be 
away was a shock—as severe as his loss

* nnrt active always an exponent of ardent Americanism ^hOardera:ndean circles of patriotic endeavor.
Up was a consistent Churchman with no trace of narrow- 

ncssHor bigotry. He willingly befriended the lowly and when 
Snidest could be found to officiate at the last rites of a fellow 

member of his beloved Order, he led his brothers in conducting 
lie burial service of the Sons of Veterans. His nature per- 
mltted no passive association. He was a doer of deeds; and in 
He great Methodist Episcopal Church and its auxiliary societies 

his counsel was sought alike by layman, and pastor and bishop.
•He was a studious and careful lawyer. He was jealous of 

the ethics of his profession. Selecting with rare discrimination 
his cases he spared no effort to aid jury and court to reach 
just decisions. In the branch of law in which he specialized, he 
was the recognized leader of the bar of which he was a member. 
His appearance in a case meant that he believed in the merits 
of the cause, for he unhesitatingly refused employment not com
patible with his sense of public duty.

There was but one standard of citizenship for this man, and 
that was of the all American type. With an ancestry that par
ticipated in the wars of the Revolution and of the Great Re
bellion, he could have but one manner of loyalty. With a love 
of country as true as his manhood was upright, he could recog
nize no degrees of civic rectitude. Having a broad and compre
hensive view of the duties of a citizen of the Republic, and of 
the needs of public administration, he could no more remain in
active in public than in the private walks of life. While never 
an office seeker himself, he was ever interested to defeat the 
unfit and to promote the election of the worthy. He was not a 
reformer, but was the practical, consistent and earnest, advocate 
of good government, sound legislation and public welfare.

There is a tie that binds men’s hearts together with in
separable quality. Into this bond are braided the cords of mu
tual respect and admiration, kinship of ideals, like ambitions, 
hopes and aspirations. This bond averts envy, wards off strife 
and converts self sacrifice into joint success. It is the bond of 
friendship. Men have many loves and many passions, but none 
that holds with greater power, none more enduring, and none 
that exerts greater influence upon their own and the lives of 
others than friendship. It was one of the finest privileges of 
life to have been Frank Shepard’s companion and partner from 
the beginning to the end of his career. It was a marvelous ex
perience to have been his friend—His Partner.
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Considerate,

that endured.

r!

loving

I have traveled
■y miles eagerly seeking that comforting pleasure. 
He was of noble mould, a type not duplicated.

higher qualities of honorable men. He was one 
kind and affectionate, he compelled confidence

Except in unavoidable periods, duties, we were constantly 
together at our gatherings. He was particularly happy at the 
last (Indianapolis) Encampment to meet many friends He re 
ferred continually to that pleasure. He greatly enjoyed the re
union. Now that he is gone, there is a similarity of recent ex
periences, applying to Rake at the Columbus, and Amies at tlie 
Indianapolis (1920) Encampments, recalled by the impressions 
they left upon us at their last Encampments. It is so evident 
with Fianks passing away, and the recollections of him at the 
last Encampment he attended.

A painful reminder—there seems to be a regularity in the 
passing of our honored and beloved Past Commanders-in-Chief. 
Their roster is thinning rapidly. They comprise our ablest men 
in the Commandery-in-Chief. Frank Shepard was one of them. 
He is gone. But he has left ties, memories and friendships that 
will never be forgotten.—H. H. Hammer.

FRANK L. SHEPARD.

Again the hand of death has taken from the ranks a leader 
in the organization,—from ,the Past Conimandersin-Chief, the 
ablest member.

Frank L. Shepard was a real Son of a Veteran. Wise in 
counsel, sane in leadership, clear-visioned in judgment and con
vincing in debate his leadership was always for the right and 
of service to the Order. I know this because I have followed 
him for many years.

As boys we first met, at that age when acquaintance is 
quickly formed, but strong friendships rarely made. Frank 
Shepard was good to look at the first time T saw him, we became 
friends at the first hand-clasp,—a friendship that endured. 
Whenever we met there was always a light in his eyes and a 
smile on his face that seemed to be just for me. 
many i  —o- - -

He was of noble mould, a type not duplicated. As modest 
as he was brilliant, as gentle as he was strong, and big both 
in intellect and character. In personality he was a bit of human 
sunshine. , , . 

How great he was I do not know, because he never vaunted 
himself. I only know he was so sweet by nature that he gripped 
you to his heart and made you love him. I did love him, and 
it was a wonderful thing to have had the privilege of being his 
understanding friend. I thank God for that privilege.

You were my loving friend, and such are dear, 
Too soon the end,—of friendship here.
'Aly heart but speaks its sorrow. 
But Faith, such friendships cannot die 
Tells me, that we shall meet again, 
On some great glad tomorrow—Fred E. Bolton.

Mrs. Walter J. Busier: I place these flowers in 
memory of our departed brother, Frank L. Shepard.

National Chaplain Huston: The messenger of death next 
winged his wav to the Division of Maine where Past Division 
Commander Fred H. Leach was summoned to his funeral home. 
Brother J. A. Hallett will respond to the death of Brother Leach.
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I. Vescelius.

vania: 
that we seek, 
feel that we are able to do just what we would.

T t of Maine: It was my pleasure to serve Broth-
TJ‘A; his Secretary during the year that he was Division er Leach as his Sec etaiy . s mQst loya]

£Tb-oodeed Americans and a Son of a Veteran all the time.' 
mX there was sorrow or distress, there you would find 
Brother each, always with a glad hand of fellowship, the help. 
n‘° hand of fellowship, and a kind word of sympathy and com- 
fnrt I feel that in the loss of Brother Leach the Sons of Vet
erans as' an Order, and especially the Division of Maine, and 
his own Camp, No. 26, has sustained a loss, and a vacancy in 
their ranks which never can be filled.

Mrs. Robb: I place these flowers in loving memory of our 
departed brother, Fred H. Leach, of Maine.

National Chaplain Huston: The Division of New Jersey 
was called upon to make a contribution of two members from 
the Commandery-in-Chief, Past Division Commander, Past Sen
ior Vice Commander-in-Chief Arthur I. Vescelius; also Past Divi
sion Commander, Past Commander-in-Chief George W. Pollitt. 
Division Commander George H. Carter will respond.

-George H. Carter, Division Commander of New Jersey: Be
cause of the many years of association with our deceased Broth
ers from the Division of New Jersey, I will request that Past 
Division Commander Walter C. Mabie, of Pennsylvania, respond 
for New Jersey.

Walter C. Mabie, Past Division Commander of Pennsyl- 
Chaplain, Bisters and Brothers: There are some honors 

There are some, while we want them, we do not 
There is no use 

in my attempting to tell you about George W. Pollitt or Arthur 
It seems just a week or so ago that we left the 

Encampment at Indianapolis and went home in a little party, 
and the life of the party was Vescelius. It seems the same way 
with Pollitt. While with Pollitt we did look forward to his 
leaving us still it was just a little sooner than we expected. It 
seems strange that two men like Pollitt and Vescelius should 
be so slosely associated, coming in I believe almost at the same 
time in this Order, working together for this Order, not only 
for this Order but its Auxiliary, and then to think that they 
must be removed almost together. New Jersey has sustained a 
loss. The Camp 'has sustained a loss, and also this national 
body.. Almost all of the Divisions have furnished certain shin
ing lights that seem to stand out in the history of this organiza
tion and it seems that we are fast losing, one by one, those 
whom we have for years looked up to, to guide us, and from the 
btate 01 New Jersey we received Pollitts and Vescelius, and 
among all those shining lights Pollitt and Vescelius shown out 
as bright as any. Brothers and sisters, while I would like to 
Tho « iV-ay ™ore, there seems to be a feeling that I cannot.

I.want to say is have not only lost two good 
brothers but we have lost two good men.
our dpnarfodrn°k!i 1 ^Iace these flowers in loving memory of 
ur departed Brothers George W. Pollitt and Arthur I. Vescelius.

the PeMfinalfi?haplain 'Huston: Brothers from the Atlantic to 
sustained ; m nicas™ger went to California. California has sustamed a loss in Past Division Commander, Past National
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Division Commander

other

  . On the following Thursday he
taken* to the hospital and on Friday passed to the beyond.

’ I/.... I believe that the Father above looks down
’ at this time, and I can almost see 'Brother Hyden look

ing down upon this Encampment.
•Miss Margaret Reeve:

I

'Miss Margaret Reeve: I place these flowers in loving mem
ory of our departed Brother Hyden of California.

National Chaplain Huston: Then into Pennsylvania went 
the messenger of death and Past Division Commander, Past 
Grand Division 'Commander, Past Commander-in-Chief, Consti-

Patriotic Instructor, William 1-1. Hyden 
Hawthorne will contribute to his memory.

Francis C. Hawthorne, Division Commander of California- 
Brothers and sisters it is a sad duty I have to perform his 
afternoon, not that I haven’t anything to say, but that I have 
to express in a small way the things that I would like to say of 
one of my dearest friends. I tried to get some of my ' 
brothers to speak, not because I didn’t want to, but I thought 
that they could say better than I could. Away down in Tennes
see, back in 18o6, in the days of slavery, there came into this 
world a bright spot, a bright light. His father went to the war 
While he was in the South in the land of the slaves, he decided 
in favor of the North—a true patriot. This brother of ours was 
left with his mother to fight the battles of life in the South. 
Later he came to the North, settled in Kansas and early in life 
affiliated himself with the 'Sons of Veterans. There he devoted 
the early part of his life in the Order and anyone in the Divi
sion of Kansas that ever knew Brother William H. Hyden, need 
not be told what he did for the Order there. In 1901 he’came 
to California and was employed by one of the largest depart
ment stores in the city of Los Angeles, and for the past twenty- 
one years was one of their most trusted employes. Twenty-one 
years of service under one management certainly stands for 
that which is right. In 1918 he became affiliated with Rose- 
crans Camp No. 2, of which I was Past Commander. He fol
lowed me in the chair. The following year he was re-elected 
Camp Commander. That same year of his second term at 
Santa Ana, California, during the 'State Encampment he was 
unanimously elected to guide the Ship of State of the Sons of 
Veterans in our Division. The following year in 'Santa Bar
bara he was re-elected. Brother Hyden has been a dear per
sonal friend of mine ever since I have known him. He has 
been a dear friend of every one that ever did know him in the 
Order of ‘Sons of Veterans whether in California or any other 
'State. In 1920, under Commander-in-Chief Barrows, he was Na
tional 'Patriotic Instructor, an office which he filled with honor." 
On the 9th of ‘May we were gathering in California for the Divi
sion Encampment. Brother Hyden came to the Encampment. 
■He took ill the first night he was there. He was in the conven
tion the first day feeling very badly; was taken to his room, a 
doctor called, and he never was a well man afterwards. He was 
taken to his home on Thursday evening of that week. On Memo
rial Sabbath, Sister Deems, our Division President at this time, 
my wife and 'Brother Deems and I called on Brother Hyden. He 
was up and thought he would be able to go with us for the Me
morial Day service. On Memorial Day we missed him. We in
quired and’ found he was worse, 
was -- — 
We. missed him. 
upon us .LL :
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There is a 
see

mander Charles J. Deckman and 
Charles A. Whittlesey, 
will respond.

William I-I. Brown, Division Commander of Ohio: There is 
no death. What seems so is transition. This life of mortal 
breath is but a suburb of the life lease whose portals we call 
death. When the Division Encampment of the Division of Ohio 
met this year in annual Encampment two very familiar faces 
were missing. One of them we did not expect to see because 
it was generally understood among the membership of that En
campment that for three or four years Brother Charles J. Deck
man had been in a serious and pitiful condition of health.
n i Charles A. Whittlesey, we all thought of as being
flush with vigor and health and everything which gave promise 
of a long and useful life. Within three weeks after the ad- 
nnn'J1”16,111 mf ??camPment it became my painful duty to an-
"°. .v P,visi°n tbe death of both and to pay a brief and 
faulty and inadequate tribute to their services to the Order.

De.cklPaa Was c,ected Division Commander in 
the°hi^hPsttnn!®A >?ither °r them, after having filled
havehewr for m!10n 111 t >e ,Sltt Ot their brothers in the Division, 
which tt^y loved lassed their devotion t0 the Order 

sion^s'moip?3 m*vizfens' loyal sons of noble sires, the Ohio Divi- 
poorei, my term of office will be lonlier, the hearts of

tntional Life Member. Richard M. J. Reed was taken from our

~d- of Pennsyl. vania Chaplain Bothers and Sisters: . This sad duty has 
fallen to me Richard Reed went from a private member all 
thro U the ranks and received all the honors, that could be 
given him by the Order of the -Sons ot Veterans He was not 
nnlv one of the first members of the Sons of Veterans to form 
a working organization for the growth and prosperity of the 
Order but he also was a member of the parent organization, the 
Grand Army of the Republic. He served with your father and 
mine well and faithfully for his country. He was known by 
most all of the Sons of Veterans throughout the United States 
as one of the most earnest, one of the most able, one of the mem
bers who always tried to serve the greatest for the organization 
that it was possible for him to serve. When I was selected to 
respond for this dear brother I at first declined. I thought and 
felt that I could not tell you of the good that this dear brother 
did, and the many good things that he tried to do and failed 
possibly because he was called away all too soon. There 
possibility that in all of our lives that as we go along we 
something that if we had a little more time we still could accom
plish some good. Brother Reed was one of the most active, 
earnest and most beloved Sons that I ever had the pleasure of 
associating with. I hope every Son of a Veteran will remem
ber Brother Reed, for all time; remember him as he was, as he 
appeared to you, keeping him in your mind.

Miss Thelma Sautter: I place these flowers in loving mem
ory of our departed Brother Reed of Pennsylvania.

National Chaplain Huston: The messenger of death next 
proceeded to the State of Ohio, and took Past Division Com- 

Past Division Commander 
Division Commander William H. Brown
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are sadder, because of their untimely
the boys and girls of Ohio 
passing.

He was a lovable 
And his interest 

 " ~ . He was
7777727'*7127.. It was easy for him to do things, and that 

1773 "777 77a whose time and attention was specially called 
for, and his friends and neighbors were happy to have that 
kind of a man in their community. He took an active interest 
in the State Business Men’s Association but he did not lose in- ■ 
terest in the Sons of Veterans. 'We called him into the Camp 
and for many years he was Chaplain and held minor offices any- 

’ * . He was Division Council and in 
He was not able to attend the En-

him and meet him at the time of the 
Some of the Commanders did attempt 

it was hardly practicable to see him on 
It was with great pleasure that we 

the Division Commanders present at 
learned how happily it was re- 

a lovable man and he loved the

I place these flowers in loving memory of

These severe afflictions,

But often times celestial benedictions

Let us be -patient.
Jrom the ground arise? — 

-------• •''.‘.vuivuviid
Assume this dark disguise.

We see but dimly through the mists and vapors
Amid these earthly damps,

What seems to us but sad funeral tapers
Amid these earthly damps,

-May be Heaven’s distant lamps.

Mts. J. E. Orr: I / 
the Brothers from Ohio.

National Chaplain Huston: Next the messenger called 
Past Division Commander Fred S. Valentine, of Connecticut. 
Charles N. Stephens, Division Commander, will make the re
sponse.

Charles N. Stephens, Division Commander of Connecticut: 
I will ask Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant to respond.

Ralph M. Grant, Past Commander-in-Chief, of Connecticut: 
Brother Fred -S. Valentine, of Connecticut, fell before the grim 
reaper on June 16th last. He was long identified with the • 
organization, Sons of Veterans, joining early in young manhood, 
and passed through the various offices and was finally elected 
Division Commander in 1904. His administration was marked 
with executive ability and business efficiency and he retired 
from the office not only earning the appreciation of our Division 
for his fulfillment of the office, but carried with him out of the 
office the love and esteem of all with whom he had become asso
ciated.

To meet Brother Valentine, to receive the smile from his 
face as you did, was better than a tonic, and his handshake im
parted courage and vigor to the recipient, 
man. He was moral. He was God’s agent.
in the organization did not end with the term of, office, 
a national leader. I 
kind of a man — ------ —- -----

where we cared to put him.
April of this year retired. ,
campment because of meeting the grim reaper whom he faced 
courageously and unfalteringly.

I was unable to greet 
Division Encampment, 
to visit him although 
account of his condition, 
sent a card to him from 
the Division Council, and I 
ceived by him, because he was 
companionship of his brotheis.
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will

our

National Chaplain Huston:

eye,

necessary that we have privates to make the army, 
should be a mute recognition of these this afternoon.

•Mrs. William M. Coffin: I place these flowers in loving 
memory of all departed brothers of the Sons of Veterans.

And the friends, it seems to me 
that as 1 have attended our Encampments and these services, 
that from time to time there has been a little vacant place in 
our 'Memorial. I do not say this in a spirit of criticism, but 
only as a suggestion—the love and reverence we owe to those 
who made our Order possible, the Comrades of the Grand Army 
of tho Republic.

Emma S. Finch, Past National Secretary, Sons of Veterans 
Auxiliary, of Indiana: Brothers, and sisters, today we have 
placed in this receptacle a few of God’s choice flowers in token 
of love and appreciation for our departed brothers and sisters. 
What more fitting tribute can we pay today than to place with 
these flowers, in tender love and appreciation, a bouquet of 
flowers, and this flag, in memory of our fathers who, with our 
other friends, have answered the last roll call and passed to the 
great beyond, and 1 deposit those flowers and this flag, the flag 
above them, all in their memory. e

Chaplain Huston then recited the following- orginal poem:

FAREWELL.
The boatman comes, and comes again, 

And brothers, ono by one,
He bears away, far o’er the tide, 

Beyond the setting sun.

No more, their loving hand-clasp here. 
No more, their kindly smile;

They’ve gone before, while we remain 
For just a little while.

We meet, today, to honor those
Whose race of life is run,

But still look up with tear dimmed
And say “Thy will be done.”

Far®JY^1! /u Say' Again- farewell!
V bile falls a loving tear,

We have lost his labors in Connecticut. We have not lost 
his spirit that prompted him. His spirit is still with us and 
will always accomplish results because of the example he set 
and the impression he made upon those that still remain.

■Mrs. Robb: 1 place these flowers in loving memory of 
departed Brother Valentine of Connecticut.

National Chaplain Huston: This makes thirteen that have 
been called from the Commandery-in-Chief this year. These 
friends have been from the officers, from those who have been 
the very leaders in inspiration, but there have been many from 
our ranks also and it is only fitting that we should remember 
those as well because while we must have Generals and Colonels 
and Majors and Lieutenants in an army still it is absolutely 

so there
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Chaplain Huston: And now, friends, we close our service 
this evening by standing, and so far as practicable, each clasp
ing the hand of the one next to you, and we will sing together 
“Blessed 'Be the Tie That Binds.”

(All joined hands and joined in the singing).
And now, repeat the benediction known as the most beau

tiful benediction "The Lord watch between Me and Thee, while 
we are absent one from the other. Amen.”

The Encampment at 5:30 p. m. adjourned to meet at 9 
o'clock a. m. September 28, 1922.

And thank the God above us all, 
We knew such friendships here.



THURSDAY MORNING SESSION

Of Veterans, U. S. A., was

RESOLUTION.In re
Ritualistic Work of the Order. 
(Secret Work to be restored).
"Whereas, The Order of Sons

September 2S, 1922, 9 o’clock.
The Commandery-in-Chief was called to order by Command- 

er-in-Chief Clifford Ireland, and opened in due form.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson, Chairman of the Commit

tee on Ritual and Ceremonies: Our Committee desires to sub
mit the following report:

RESTORATION OF SECRET WORK, GRIP, HAILING SIGN, 
ETC.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1922.
Your Committee on Ritual reports the matters submitted to 

it as follows:
From Col. Robert Oldham Camp No. 1-10, submitted through 

the Pennsylvania Division, a resolution requesting the restora
tion of the secret work, such as the grip, hailing sign and dis
tress sign, has been duly considered by your committee, and it 
is our opinion that such restoration is inadvisable at this time. 
Our opinion being that the recently revised Ritual has not yet 
showed signs of failure to meet all requirements. Unless actual 
defects are discovered we feel that the Ritual should be given 
a fair trial in its present form without annual tinkering of an 
experimental nature. We therefore report non-concurrence.

To the Commander-in-Chief, Officers and Members of the Forty- 
first Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief.

Brothers:
At the Forty-second Annual Encampment of the Pennsyl

vania Division. Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., held at Altoona, 
June 7, 1922, the following change in the Ritual of the Order 
was favorably acted upon by the Committee on Ritual and 
unanimously adopted by the Encampment and ordered forward
ed to the Commander-in-Chief for action at the Commandery-in- 
Chief Encampment:

Colonel Robert Oldham Camp No. 140
Division of Pennsylvania, Sons of Veterans, U. -S. A.

Bethlehem, Pa., 1922.
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(grip, hailing sign, cry of distress, etc.)

'A” and “B”).

seeking admission inin

WM. S. PEIFER, 
Secretary.

Roy Johnson, P. C. 
Dalley Krise, P. C.
L. F. Sterner, P. C.
J no. T. Van Billiard, P. C.
J. Henry Peifer, P. C.

• A. D. Bieber. P. C. 
Mitchel Van Billiard 
Wm. S .Peifer, P. C.

! so-
, Of

of Sons 
secret work and left 
---------- 1 secret work 

o --<=>—» cw.y, aiiJ has causec
Order to be looked upon with disdain by thousands who

. The door will be 
will communicate in 

the current password which is ... • This will ad-

to this, or any 
proach the outer 
opened by J ’’ ’ 
a whisper 
mit you into the ante room, 
door and give an a!arm 
nicate in a whisper the 
to the Inner Guard. Y

lines as contained in the attached Exhibits.
Submitted in F., C. and 'L., 

CHAS. W. ERDELL,
Commander.

Harvey Searfass 
George D. Beiiler 
James F. Gi.osf/ 
David W. Rahmer 
Harry Kressly 
Franklin Stein 
Edwin F. Glose 
Harry E. R. Bohler

the Order, and
Whereas. The constituted authorities of the Order 

of Veterans some years ago abolished this secret v. 
our Order without the advantages of this so-called 
(grip, hailing sign, cry of distress, etc.), and has caused our 
Order to be looked upon with disdain by thousands who hold 
membership in other fraternal Organizations, where they value 
very highly the secret work of those Orders, and

Whereas, It is the sense of the membership of the Sons of 
Veterans at large, and of Colonel Robert Oldham Camp No. 140 
especially that so long as our Order is without this secret work, 
so long will it occupy the low position it now holds as regards 
membership and standing, and so long as the Order can give the 
newly mustered recruit nothing more than the Obligation and 
charges, so long will we fail to prosper as we should, and in 
order that our Order may occupy that rank among the Fraternal 
Organizations it should so proudly have, and that “the honor 
and credit of our Order may be fully sustained,” now be it 
therefore,

Resolved. At a regular meeting of Colonel Robert Oldham 
Camp No. 140, Division of Pennsylvania, Sons of Veterans, U.

founded upon those broad principles of Fraternity, Charity and 
Loyalty, as laid down by our Fathers,—they who constitute the noble Grand Army of the Republic, and constitute the

Wftereas, Certain things are necessary in all Organizations to carry out their defined principles, one of them befng the 
called secret work (grip, hailing sign, erv of distress etc 1

S. A., where this matter has received careful and intelligent con
sideration, that we petition those in authority to make a su
preme effort to have the next National Encampment at Des 
Moines, Iowa, act upon this matter, with the earnest prayer and 
hone that the secret work be again restored to us along the 
.. 1 . •_____ , •- H. - Elvhihhc “A” nnrl “T>” A

exhibit “a”

-‘CO>IMANDMya Brothers), in -
door and give any alarm. Y— ----- .*?*

the Outer Guard to whom you
— you will then approach the inner 

alarm of three raps. You will then commu- 
» current countersign which is ... .

You will then be admitted to the Camp
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You will will proceed to your seat.

the Commander and

1 t

a
name
Order, if any.”

I
1 •’ ■:

■I

-

1 *
S

1

: rJ1-
'■ 3l!

■-

! !r

i -ul

admission into any Camp of which you are not 
member, in addition to the foregoing, jou will gi ve your

Tn\^ 
standing. _ , . . .

In seeking aunu^.v^ ----- ----- . - - .
in to the foregoing, you will give

and ’number* of your Camp and Ue Office you hold in the

The^ above secret or unwritten work is now a part of the 
cGKivii of the Ritual and Ceremonies of the Sons of Veter- 
United States of America, and appears on page 21 of the

It is recommended that this be stricken out and in its place 
uv . ....................... -------— — 1
in Exhibit “B” attached hereto and made a part hereof.

exhibit “b”

GUIDE—‘'Brothers: I am directed by the Commander to 
instruct you in the unwritten work of the Order, and it becomes 
my first duty to impress upon you the great importance of keep
ing the same in the most inviolable secrecy. The Passwords, 
Signs, Grips and Countersigns are intended to prevent imposi
tion and by your sacred obligations, so solemnly taken at this 
altar, you are bound never to divulge the same even should your 
connection with the Order cease.

To gain admittance to the Camp you will give any ordinary 
alarm at the outer door which will be opened by the Outer 
Guard, you will then whisper to him the Password, which is 
.... (Here the Guide will communicate to Recruits the 
outer word). You will then be admitted to the ante room when 
you will approach the Inside door and give an alarm which is 
as follows: (1) .... The Inner Guard will then open the 
wicket and receive from you our name and Countersign, which 
is ... . (Here the Guide will communicate the inner word). 
The Inner Guard will report the same to the Senior Vice Com
mander, and on his approval, the same being correct you will 
be admitted to the Camp room when you will immediately ap
proach the Altar and give the altar sign, which is made as fol
lows: (2) . . . . Upon the return of this sign by the Com
mander, you will all be allowed to take your seats.

Should you desire to leave the Camp, while the same is in 
session, you will approach the altar, salute and ask the permis
sion of the Commander to retire.

In the event that you should desire to enter any Camp 
whei e you are not known and cannot be vouched for, you will 
gain admission to the ante room in the manner and form already 
described. You will then hand your card with the name, num- 
ber and location of your Camp, and rank if you hold one, to 
Outer Guard, who will pass it into the Cantp room. The Com
mander will then direct the Guide to retire to the ante room 
b n, H?nltn-ry°Uc- Whei?.t'16 Guide approaches, you will give 
him the Hailing Sign which is (3) . . . . He will reply by 
P' ■ y°u W!’1 then advance and give him the Grip, which 
whLn»/ ink t>antl at,the s.an'e tlme communicate to him, in a 
whisper—the Password and Countersign. He will then ask 
(6) . . . . and you will reply (7) . . . . The Guide will then

1920 edition
ans, U
Ritual.
be embodied "the* proposed secret or unwritten work as outlined
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ascer-

I move the adoption of

In the absence of objection 
to the next item, and

and
1 so

The 'Guide will then continue: “21__ 12
tain whether a person you meet is a Brother g; 
give him the Hailing Sign (3) to which he will

room, escort you to the Camp room and 
you to the members of the Order present 
Color Bearer will then exemplify this ...
as to impress it fully upon the minds of the Recruits) ' '

The 'Guide will then continue: “Should you wish to 
tain whether a person you meet is a Brother or not vou will 
give him the Hailing Sign (3) to which he will reply (4) von 
will then advance and give him the Grip (5) and after receiv 
ing the answer, and say (8) ... . To which he will respond 
(9) • • • • The challenger must always make the advance and 
keep it, the challenged party being on the defensive.

We have a sign of distress which is made by (10)
The answer is (11.) ... . If you are in distress where’such a 
sign cannot be seen you will exclaim (12) . . . . Upon seeing 
this Sign or hearing these words it is your duty to render such 
assistance as is in your power, and as our duties are reciprocal any 
brother must render assistance to you under like circumstances.

The Gavel is the emblem of authority, and you are bound to 
implicitly obey it. One rap calls the Camp to order, and seats 
the same when standing. Two raps calls the Officers and Staff 
to their feet. Three raps calls up entire Camp. Whenever you 
arise to your feet in the Camp room, you will invariably salute 
the Commander. The Guide will then turn to the Commander, 
salute:

GUIDE—‘‘Sir, I have obeyed your Orders. The Brothers 
have been duly instructed in the unwritten work, and now ready 
to be accepted in full membership.”

Fraternally submitted,
C. C. Me LA IN, 

Commander, Pennsylvania Division, 
Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Our • next report is as

question you as to such an extent as he mav rionm «as s£*g-
1 after saluting, introduce 

(The Guide £ 
examination in detail

Attest:
W. B. McNULTY,

Division Secretary.
Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sisson:

the recommendation of the Committee.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 1*. - 

we will consider that passed, and pass 
then adopt the report as an entirety.

RECOGNITION BUTTON.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson:

From Secretary McNulty of the interpolated in
recommendation that a recognition bu 
the ceremony at presenting the badge, • . ..

“I would recommend that in addition^ to ^th
of the badge (see page 2u and 24 or same—that the
at the conclusion of the P1’^®11^ ^pe^of your coat the recog- 
Commander say: I also place in t ® 1 uest that it be worn upon 
nition button of the Order, with a 1 n(1 the service of
all occasions, as a tribute to the memou ana
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your ancestor.’

objection,Without it is

present

iSALUTE TO THE FLAG.

Past Commander-in-Chief iSisson: Our next recommenda
tion is on the following from Connecticut:

“Resolved, That the ‘Salute to the Flag’ be restored to the 
Ritualistic work of this Order following the ‘Pledge of Allegi- 
anC(?This resolution involves but a slight change in 
procedure, and we recommend its adoption.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: We will consider that in the 
same manner as the other items.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: Our next report is on the 
following resolution from the Division of -Maine:

“Rockland, June 20, 1922.
To the Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.:

The Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Maine Division, 
•Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., held at Bangor, June 14-15, 1922, 
unanimously voted to recommend to the Commandery-in-Chief 
the adoption of the following amended pledge of allegiance, viz:

I pledge allegiance to the Hag of the United States of Amer
ica, and to the Republic for which it stands, one Nation, indivisi
ble, with liberty and justice for all.”

'While recognizing the motive prompting this change in the 
pledge of allegiance, it is our opnion that inasmuch as our 
present form is practically the universal usage, it would be bet
ter to retain it than to be the first to depart from accepted prac
tice. We recommend non-concurrence.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Without objection, we will 
consider that as adopted.

THREE DEGREE RITUAL.

Past Commander-in-Chief Bisson: The following letter from 
Past Division Commander Sparling, of Michigan, offers some 
suggestions relating to a three degree ritual, but nothing is sub
mitted in concrete form for our consideration:

“Detroit, Mich., Sept. 24, 1922.
4. 1 !?0Pe three degree work by Delegate Barnard B. Whit
tier oi Michigan, who will be glad to explain the work, as well 
as CouncH-in-Chief Arthur E. Lewis, who is Chairman of our 
Division Ritual Committee and has the work at hand, will be

3 bel]ey® that> if shown, the Commandery will 
w^i ndAnJ %.bTh-g tne? °U.^in 'MichISan, and if found worthy 
nfhLcd’?Pt thlS W0rk W111 Place our Order on a par with all 

L Litz I tS.

your ancestor.’ I would make it mandatory for each Camp to 
PreSFor reason^ already stated, we believe such action at this 
time would be inexpedient.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
adopted.
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Brother Crowley is the

shire:

senting the Sons of Veterans at that time, and we were very 
much pleased with the reception we received at that time from 
the governor, the citizens of the city and country. God has been 
with us and given us health and strength to be here again to
day. This is Brother Milham, of Minnesota. (Applause).

Past Division Commander E. H. Milham, of Minnesota: 
Commander-in-Chief, and Brothers: It is quite a different crowd 
assembled here to-day than was here thirty-five years ago. There 
are more bald-heads now, and more grey hairs than there were 
at that time. We had a delightful time. I had attended ten 
straight Encampment at that time. I first commenced at Grand 
Rapids, and then I skipped awhile and attended at Columbus, 
and I hope and trust I will have the pleasure of attending each 
Encampment as long as I last. (Applause).

Past Division Commander Crowley: This is Brother Jen
kins, of Illinois. He looks very fine.

Division Commander Will II. Jenkins, of Illinois: I don t 
knowr that I can add anything to what Brother'Milham has said. 
When we got here we tried to make T)es Moines like it is now 
—bright If we wanted anything (?) we had to go down the 
alley and into a back place, where there was no one in sioht 
You called for what you wanted, laid your money down, it came 
un I don't know where from, and yon got it and waIked1 out 
There was nobody to take care of the money apparently, but I 
noticed every once in awhile the porter came around to dust off

Emphasizing our former reference to the nintt-nr vrmv 
mittee believes that we now have a Ritual of wide’latitude, as 
nearly adapted to the varying conditions under which it has to 
nn/fn JhA laFge Camp in the city Or the Small
01ie ]1 t.he country. We feel that it should be given a fair trial 
of sufficient length to prove itself one way or the other.
• „ we believe the present document is capable of high class 
interpretation by intelligent team work, entirely sufficient for 
all present demands if honestly and earnestly exemplified.

I move the adoption of the report as a whole. The motion 
was seconded. Adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: I have been requested 
to read this announcement: “On August 17-19, 1S87, the Sons 
of Veterans Encampment convened in Des Moines. Present at 
that time who are also present now: Past Division Commander 
E. I-I. Milham, of fit. Paul, Minn.; Past Division Commander 
Michael Crowley, of New Hampshire; Past Division Commander 
Wm. H. Hansche, of Richmond, Ind.; Division Commander W. 
C. Jenkins, of Chicago, HL, and Moses P. O’Brien, of Omaha, 
Neb.; Past Division Commander F. W. Myers, of Ohio, and Dele
gate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio.” These Brothers are here now.

Commander-in-Chief: Brother Barrows, present the broth
ers at the altar, that the brethren may see them.

(All approached the altar).
Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: 

one that is responsible for all this “commotion,” and now I am 
going to let him introduce the gentlemen.

Past Division Commander Michael Crowley, of New Hamp* 
It should be remembered that thirty-five years ago a 

good healthy bunch of American citizens got together here repre-
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Division Commander Wm. H. Hansche, of Indiana:

backcome

I made too much noise in 
I had the honor of 

helping elect Brother Myers when he was elected Commander 
■He was the first elected Commander of

We went in there just 
f don’t think they went in there for

here
(Ap-

Past 
Hansche, Past 
timers.

Past 
was 
from

Will you allow a collection to be taken 
T - , - —«r —vx*e expenses of this
I am a Volunteer Social Service Worker among children.

plause).
I received this communication this morning, and I will read 

it to you:

“To the Commander-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans:
aiP ,‘P^ann^nS give the children of the Childrens Home 

1C® <?Iream’ candy and fruit, as a testimonial from the 
affiliated societies of the Grand Army. There are 160 children 
m the Home, and a treat of this kind would give them the 
greatest of pleasure. w vw;;c
at your morning session to" help defray The 
treat. I — - ----------- ~ • - -

Crowley: This is Brother 
He looks very robust,

This is Brother Lowe, 
of Ohio. He has been here for years and years, and he is one of 
the bright spots in his town.

■Delegate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio: 
the parade to-day to do much talking now.

of the Ohio Division.
our Division, and we have something very unique at this time 
in the Ohio delegation. We have with us the first elected Com
mander, and the last Past Division Commander, in addition to 
our Commander, and we haven’t any in between the two. We 
got the baby and the grand dad. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: This was thirty-five years ago?
Delegate Lowe: Yes, sir.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Let’s all come Uvk 

thirty-five years from now, and we hope you are all here.

things, and I think he got the money.
to see the porter dust off. I dc-’t t 
anything else.

Division Commander Crowley: This is Brother 
Division Commander, of Indiana, one of the old

Division Commander Wm. H. Hansche, of Indiana: It 
my privilege thirty-five years ago to be elected delegate 
the Indiana Division to the Sixth National Encampment, 

and to-dav I am happy to be here at the Forty-first National En
campment. I do not want to take up the time of the Encamp
ment, and I only say, Commander-in-Chief, and 'Brothers, I thank 
you very cordially for this kind invitation to be here at this 
time. (Applause).

Past Division Commander
Myers, Past Division Commander of Ohio, 
but at the same time he has to have a cane because he don’t 
want to knock anybody down. That is the trouble with him.

Past Division Commander F. W. Myers, of Ohio: The first 
Encampment of which I was a member Frank P. Merrill was 
the Commander-in-Chief. As my old friend Milham said, there 
were scarcely any bald heads at the Encampment that we at
tended then. The only one that I recall was my old friend 
Crowley. I have never missed either an Ohio Division or a Na
tional Encampment if business or sickness did not prevent me 
from attending. (Applause).

Past 'Division Commander Crowley:
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am,

The next pro-

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND REGU
LATIONS.

mother, it will be impossible for’me“to be 'with6 ymu’lhk’year” 
my friends, the Commandery-in- 

a successful Encampment.
Fraternally,

P. F. YENGLING, 
Past ’Division Commander of Ohio.”

Hoping this meets with the approval of your convention I 
'Sincerely in F C mH r enuon’ 1 
MRS. NATHAN GOFF STEALEY

Ladies of the G. A.’ R.”
This lady called upon me yesterdav x,

warranted in making the request that n l™»aid th«t S!1G felfc 
taken for the Home here in Des Moines Whnt”-7 collectiou be 
concerning it? Without objection"h foliow^1’1^ 
of the communication. It is so ordered Rrnthlr a request 

as" ” *
National Secretary 'Hammer read:

“Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 24, 1922.
Iowa?

■Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant, of Connecticut: 
Commander-in-Chief, and M'embers of the Encampment: Your 
Committee beg to report that they have had before them for 
consideration the following proposed changes in the Constitution 
from the Washington & Oregon Division:

“Article III. Eligibility to Membership.
“On page 4, strike out the word “and” from the nineth line 

and the word ‘have” from the eleventh line.”
In the opinion of your Committee the importance of the 

change is not in proportion to the expense. We therefore recom
mend that this matter be referred to the committee which is 
created by this Encampment to consider any proposed changes 
in the Constitution.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: If there is no objection we 
will consider these adopted by item, and then vote on them as 
an entirety at the end of the report.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant.
posal is as follows:

“On nage 4 under Article V, Organization, strike out the 
word from the seventh line of the third paragraph
of Section 1. and insert the word D^artment in *‘eu fhere0^

Tn other words, it is the proposethat change Ue^name 
of our state organizatwn from Di i 1 referred to the
Committee eZtedTy th“ Encampment, and we so recommend.

The nexi three are suggestions not of changes of material,

Ladies of the G.
me yesterday and said 
request that

Without objection 
It is so ordered, 

a committee, and

Hon Clifford Ireland, Commander-in-Chief, Des Moines
My Dear Commander: * ies’

. b?-nhie SGrious illness of Mrs. Yengling’s and 
to be with you thisKindly remember me to 

Chief.
Best wishes for
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material from our Constitution to

right, formation and disbandment should be protected.

‘"and Contract 'Surgeons whose record is on file in the War De- 
1 » 1- •____ l___ T~v r,,. l«Airi»rr vvarl ”

i

surgeon
It broadens our eligibility clause, 
mittee that should not be allowed.

* h

i

but change of location of 
Regulations. For instance:

“Article VI. Formation and Disbandment.
“Page 5. 'Strike out the whole Article and insert same in 

the Regulations, so as to be compatible with the same.
In the opinion of your Committee we believe both of those 

right, formation and disbandment should be protected. We do 
not favor the change and we recommend against the adoption 
of any of these suggestions.

Here is another recommendation from the same Division 
coming from General George A. Custer Camp No. 1, of Seattle, 
affecting the eligibility clause. It proposes to insert after the 
word America, in Article III, in the eighth line the following:

partment at Washington, D. C., as having served.”
Briefly it proposes that any son or descendant of a contract 

whose contract appears on file is eligible to the Order.
In the opinion of your Com- 
If we are to allow the sons 

of contract surgeons I do not know why we should not allow 
any one who performed any service during that period to be 
eligible to membership. We recommend unfavorably.

Another communication comes from the same Division from 
Camp No. 4. The first proposal is:

“An annual assessment of not to exceed twenty cents per 
member for the employment of a permanent National Organizer.”

Your Committee reports unfavorably.
Division Commander C. Randall Bubb, of Washington & 

Oregon Division: May I interrupt? If you will follow down 
a little further you will find that the Encampment did not con
cur in the first and fourth recommendations of Owen Summers 
Camp No. 4. I simply rise to correct it so that it will get into 
the record properly.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: I observe that now. You 
certify that the Encampment did not adopt the first. That is a 
mistake on the part of the Committee. The one that is adopted 
1 assume is along another suggestion, and for the present we 
will pass it, and let it be taken up with the other proposed 
changes in name.

“Third. A banner for parades. This is not to be used in 
place of the flag or .as colors but as a placard only.”

Your Committee reports unfavorably for the reason that 
there is nothing whatever in our Constitution or Regulations 
that prevents a Camp or Division from providing themselves 
with any banner, flag or placard that they see fit that will desig
nate the Camp, designate the number, or anything that they re
quire of that order. It is not, in the judgment of your Commit
tee, desirable that the Commandery-in-Chief attempt to specifi
cally describe just what such placard should be and what should 
be upon it, and we, therefore, report unfavorably, because we 
believe it is fully within the province of the Camp as the law 
now is.

Fifth. A National Council of all auxiliary patriotic organi
zations as for instance 'Sons and Daughters of the American
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I wonder if it is generally

We recom-It may be so.

the proposed

might take this subject up.
to the reference of this to the

It is designed to advance 
Their meeting was held on

What do you refer to?
The National Council of

““ s“”“-
Your Committee reports unfavorably, not through anv 

Ot sympathy with the desire of eo-ordination and the propped 
organization of auxiliary orders, but it cannot be done by our 
organization alone, and we feel it is rather presumptuous for 
the Sons of Veterans to attempt to take the lead In this matte? 
until possibly we have some intimation that we would receive a 

with whom we
until possibly we have some intimation that wc 
cordial and sympathetic reception from others ,glUM1 
might take this subject up. The committee would not beTverse 
to the reference of this to the new committee, and possiblv 
would be willing to make much of our recommendation to that 
committee.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I wonder if it is generally 
known that there already exists such an organization.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: 1 think it is known that 
there is an organization of Patriotic Instructors connected with 
these several organizations.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: 

Auxiliary Organizations.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I think that is all served by 

the Federated 'Societies of the Grand Army of the Republic, so- 
called.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: 
mend unfavorably.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
co-operation between the societies. 
Saturday last.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The Minnesota Division 
presented the following with reference to Article III:

“By striking out in the third line the word “eighteen’’ and 
inserting the word “sixteen.”

It is proposed that the eligibility to membership be reduced 
from IS to 16 years. This matter has been presented to our 
Commandery-in-Chief from time to time, in many instances to 
my recollection, and we have had it thoroughly discussed, and 
we have always decided against it. Your Committee sees no 
new reason why that action should be reversed at this tune, and 
therefore, recommends unfavorable action upon the proposed

The other recommendation is a long one. It piovides_Jor 
an amendment to Article IV by the insertion of nrinted Con- 
throughout the sections that now appear upon y yeterans

waSnXoaughlyythreshe(I out then, 

and your Committee report unfavorably. hp made from place toIt also suggests that certain! changes; be mad from  pi 
place in the Regulations restoring the ianK oi u ----------o
setting that name wherever appears 
Commandery in 'the printed Constitution

be made from place to

the list of officers of the 
and Regulations.
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for you the love and tenderness we have in our hearts.

Commandcr-in-Chief Ireland: There is a decision on filo 
by the Counselor-in-Chief which may take care of the situation
as many of you wish and still not require a change. That will 
be taken up as soon as possible and action taken on it.

The Guard: There is a delegation from the Sons of Veter
ans Auxiliary which desire admittance.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Grant, will you sus
pend until we receive the delegation from the Sons of Veterans 
Auxiliary. I will appoint: Division Commander Hawthorne, of 
California, Division Commander Stephens, of Connecticut, Divi
sion Commander Lindsey, of Indiana, Brother Wilson, of Ohio, 
and Division Commander McLain, of Pennsylvania, as a com
mittee to escort the ladies into the Encampment.

The committee presented Miss Addie Wallace, of Indiana, 
Past National President, Sons of Veterans Auxiliary; Mrs. Ger
trude M. Sautter, Division President, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Kittle 
C. L. Boyer, Past Division President, Illinois; Mrs. C. Randall 
Bubb, Division Organizer, Division of Washington & Oregon.

•Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Ladies of Our Own Auxil
iary: On behalf of the Commander-in-Chief, I consider it an 
honor which I highly esteem to have the privilege of welcoming 
you to our Encampment.

Brethren of the Commandery-in-Chief; it gives me unusual 
pleasure to introduce to you Miss Addie Wallace, of Indiana, 
Past National President of the Auxiliary, and the lady who beat 
me out of the presidency of the affiliated orders the other day. 
We always, with truest and constant affection look upon our 
own Auxiliary as really a part of our own Order, and no hap
pier occurrence each succeeding year comes to us than their 
visit to the Commandery-in-Chief.

Past National President Miss Addie Wallace, of Indiana: 
Commander-in-Chief, and Members of the Sons of Veterans: We 
come to you as your own Auxiliary, and when we do so the 
thoughts crowd so fast that we can scarce find words to express 
for you the love and tenderness we have in our hearts. We come 
this morning bringing greetings from 26,000 of your own sis
ters, and the National President always tells us not to forget 
the 26,002—1 think two possibly on the platform. We send you 
a committee extending almost from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
for Pennsylvania is so large a part of the east that we can say 
it goes almost to the Atlantic, and from the far west, we bring 
greetings.

Past 'Division Commander George W. Turner, of -Minnesota: 
May I be permitted to say that I had considerable to do with 
bringing this matter to the attention of the Commandery, being 
a military man myself. We figured that by restoring the Con
stitution as it was prior to a year ago it would mean no change 
at all in the Constitution unless it was something else to be re
quired to print it. It was all printed there, and while we found 
there were some things we wanted to change we simply worded 
it this way to restore everything stricken out a year ago with 
reference to the Reserve. I thought we should do that rather than 
draw up a new Constitution and have it printed. We were get
ting along in a very fine way and I think we were finding our 
feet.

Commandcr-in-Chief Ireland:
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year

year

no 1 
Fame

ther from our records that the girls 
over $10,000 we feel proud.  
to present to you this basket of 

Some one has said that there 
friends who share our joys; 
greeting like their presence.

and have a good time all of your life, 
mahogany clock).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Ladies of the Auxiliary. Of 
course it is impossible for me, with my limited vocabulary, to 
convey to you my feelings of appreciation and gratitude for this 

SS-ss-sik? □hhesss Ea---js

So, Commander-In-Chief, we are telling you now. After all, 
life is made up of our friends, and what would life be without 
friends. Take this with you, Commander-in-Chief. You -have 
had a fine time this year, we know, but we want you to take it,

Hwr frnm nnr rarnrHc i?*? ?eF°le’ an<* When We find fur- 
spent in work this

And Commander-in-Chief, we want 
roses.

are no friends like the old 
homage like their welcome; no 

- , ■ - ------- * is but the gaudy sunflower
and gaudy gown of old, but friendship is budding roses with 
sweets in every fold. 6

So, we bring to you this basket of red roses, typifying love, 
and surely, ii love does not exist between your Order and ours 
then we know not the meaning of love. Some one has said that 
if the Commander-in-Chief himself would count them, or ask 
some one else to do it, they would probably find 26,000 petals 
in the bouquet, one for each member of our Order. (Applause).

Commander-In-Chief Ireland: I will nominate Mike Crowley 
to count them.

Past National President of the Auxiliary Miss Wallace: 
Our fathers are growing older every year, and fewer in number, 
but just the same to them and with you we pay all homage and 
respect, and pledge anew our allegiance and fealty to the Grand 
Army of the Republic. To you, Commander-in-Chief, personally, 
we have just a little gift. It comes because you have stood for 
the best and highest this year not only in manhood, but in the 
Sons of Veterans. You have done wonderful things for our 
Order, and for our National President, who tells us that you 
have been always ready and willing to assist her in everything 
that she has wanted to do, so we feel, with a woman’s love and 
tenderness who always wants to give to her beloved the best 
she can find for him, I will give unto you.

It .is the same gift which we have been giving year after 
year to the various Commanders-in-Chief, but we can say that 
it comes with the very best love and wishes, and in keeping 
with the favorite quotation from our Beloved Commander-in-
Chief which runs something like this, and you can say it far 
better than I, I know:

“If you love him, like him, tell him now.”
So, Commander-In-Chief, we are telling you

Take this with you, Commander-in-Chief.

(Presented a beautiful
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the Auxiliary.
ent ‘President. 
the Auxiliary, and Mrs. Bubb, of Washington and Oregon. I 
have wondered somewhat if the wonderful success of our Divi
sion Commander of Washington and Oregon during the past 
year has not been in a high measure generated by the angel he 
calls his wife. (Applause).

co-operation as has come to our Order from yours. No future 
President of the Auxiliary, or Commander-in-Chief of the ’Sons 
of Veterans can fare better than the two retiring Officers this 
vpnr in the perfect harmony of action and unanimity of thought 
nnd real co-operative effort that has been ours, and, from the 
bottom of my heart, I am sincerely grateful for the Order and 
mvself. 1 feel that I need able help to respond to our beloved 
Order and I am going to call on Past Division Commander 
Cazeau of New York, to respond. Is Brother Cazeau in the* 
room? Apparently not. There is another gentleman, not a 
second choice by any means, and who is responsible for the 
establishment of one of the new Divisions, Brother Drake, Divi
sion Secretary and Treasurer of Nebraska. I shall ask him to 
respond,

Delegate R. G. Drake, of Nebraska: Commander, and 
Ladies: I feel my total inadequacy to properly perform this 
duty at this time, being called upon without a word of notice 
or warning: but I want to convey to you this thought myself 
personally, that there is a very tender place in my heart for the 
members and the Order, the Auxiliary. I have been putting 
forth some very active efforts the past few years to bring about 
the establishment in your Order of a Division, and it has not 
been a selfish effort, for I have felt that there is only one way 
in which the salvation of our Order in Nebraska could be brought 
about, and its prosperity assured, and that was by the estab
lishment of an Auxiliary in our State. This was brought about 
this year, and I feel now that we can rest assured that we are 
on the road to prosperity, and I look forward to greater success 
for the Sons of Veterans and fuller establishment of your in
terests in the West through the establishment of this Division 
that has been established in Nebraska. It is a source of great 
pleasure, a pleasure that I can not express, of being accorded the 
opportunity to welcome you, and ask you to carry the best 
wishes of our Order, and of the Commandery-in-Chief, to your 
Auxiliary, and to the sisters throughout our nation. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I am informed that the other 
retiring, modest ladies on the platform refuse to indulge us in 
our anxiety to hear from them. We would, of course, like to 
hear from all of them. Mrs. Sautter, is on my left, typical of 
the family of that name, from Pennsylvania. Mrs. Kitty Boyer 
on the extreme left, Past President of the Illinois Division' of

I neglected to say that Mrs. Sautter is the pres- 
On my right, Mrs. Jones, of Ohio, President of ~ . L I
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“Divisions.
“Add to Chapter II, Regulations, 

paragraph one, last line, Senior Vice 
Vice Commanders.”

That is constituting Senior 
voting members of the Division 
to amend Chapter III

page 21, Article II: In 
Commanders and Junior

and Junior Vice Commanders 
to amend Chapter III, constHutint‘'Ln'ior’vic^^Divisiln^C^

Your Committee in each instance
It also proposed:
‘'Paragraph two, third line, strike out the number ‘Fifty’ 

and substitute in lieu thereof Thirty,”
so that a membership of thirty shall be the basis of election of 
delegates to the Division Encampment, one delegate for each 
thirty; and in like manner strike out the number ‘‘five hundred” 
and substitute in lieu thereof the number “one hundred,” mak
ing one hundred as the basis of membership in the Command
ery-in-Chief, that is, one delegate for each one hundred or major 
fraction thereof.

Your Committee reports unfavorably, and do so for the 
reason that it is the tendency to increase the size of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief and the voting power of the organizations 
therein by the number of men that are holding office and by rea
son of being Past Commanders, and at the same time not in
creasing their own membership.

From the Division of Maine, comes the following proposed 
amendment to the Constitution and Regulations:

“Add the following -Section to Article 1, Chapter 1, Regula
tions, page 5, viz:

‘^Section 7. A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neg
lecting to forward reports within the time specified by law, 
may be suspended by the Division Commander, and when so 
suspended the Division shall not pay per captia tax on the mem- 

. bership of the suspended Camp to the Commandery-in-Chief. 
Suspended Camps may be reinstated by forwarding reports and 
paying all arrearages of per capita tax.”

We have a regulation for the suspension of a Camp during 
a one year period, and during that one year period the Division 
is supposed to pay the per capita tax to the Commandery-in- 
Chief. In talking with the -Secretary we find that they have 
some difficulty in getting the reports made out, and while we 
believe that the Division has full power over this situation, and 
can pass such by-laws regulating such suspensions, still it appears 
to your Committee that it might arm the Secretary with a little 
more persuasive power by which the Secretary will be able to 
get the work done properly when 'he can say to them, “You will 
be suspended if you'don’t file your reports in time.”

However with that thought in view the placing of a little 
more authority in the Division Secretary we would recommend 
the adoption of the amendment after striking from the amend
ment proposed the following:

“and when so suspended the Division shall not pay per 
capita tax on the membership of the suspended Camp to the 
Commandery-in- Chief.”
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“A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neglecting to for
ward reports within the time specified by law, may be suspended 
by the Division Commander * * *”

Delegate. Chapman: It was a slip of the tongue in substi
tuting Division Secretary for Division Commander, 1 cannot 

. sit still and feel that I have done my duty if I do not remind 
you of one or two facts: First, we are all practical human be
ings and we are all familiar with the conduct of men with men, 
and you all know, and I don't need to take your time to remind 
you of situations that sometimes arise that will place this very 
dangerous personal weapon—as much as I admire my Division 
Commander and other Division Commanders—this personal 
power in his hand. I am thoroughly in love with the legislation 
that provided that Camps should have a year in which to meet 
emergencies that you know very well perhaps sometimes are 
avoided, and I think it a very wise provision. I crave your par
don, both for this voice, and for my presumption, a rank out
sider standing and facing these men whose names we have ad
mired and loved, the very mention of which is dear to our ears, 
and whom we shall revere and cherish; I crave your pardon, and 
I say very earnestly, on behalf of my own self that I believe 
Camps are entitled to a full twelve months in ■which to meet 
these emergencies that 'have arisen in my own Camp alone, not 
an isolated case, but in almost every Camp of any age at some 
time in its history. I do not wish to make a motion, but I do 
not see how it can be avoided at this time. So, I again beg 
your pardon and indulgence if I move that the recommenda
tion of the Committee be not concurred in.-

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin: 
1 had the pleasure of serving on that Committee, and it was the 
only question that was hard for us to determine. I think it is 
solved very easily, for as I understand the Committee report 
Jinnc the Camp may be reinstated on payment or
?uas\ Now I think if the Committee just says it shall be re- 

™tetha° whVmenti dues at any time within a year it will 
solve the whole problem and-answer our brother. In other

Delegate II. 0. Chapman, of Missouri: Do I understand 
that the recommendation listened to a moment ago is approved, 
namely, that we are placing in the hands of a Division Secretary 
the power to suspend a Camp?

iCommander-in-Chief: No, I did not so understand it. 
you read it again,

if the Camp is restored the tax will be paid anyway. We 
would recommend the striking out of those words so that it win 
read:

“A Camp failing to pay per capita tax or neglecting to for
ward reports within the time specified by law, may be suspended 
bv the Division Commander. Suspended Camps may be re
instated by forwarding reports and paying all arrearages of per 
capita^^ have -|jeen several Divisions, as already mentioned, 
that have suggested the change of the word Division to Depart
ment The Division of Nebraska recommends such a change, 
or the adoption of a regulation or resolution that would provide 
for that change. Al-----1- Di
of California.

Delegate II. 0. Chapman, of Missouri:

namely, that we are placing in the hands of
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the Camp

They

Front the Division of Pennsyl-

!>

words, make it mandatory 
provided they pay dues.

Delegate Chapman:
are with a suspended Camp. t..v 
denied representation on this floor 
vidual, and I was powerless, and „V1 
branch of our Division, to prevent that, 
Maine or California was powerless to prevent*it** 
complaint at that time. I 
two weeks of the State Encampment,'

on the Division to keep

We are all practical men, and here we 
• iwo years ago my Division was 

• for the failure of one indi- 
so were the majority of that 

as any man living in 
. . , - it. I made no

£ simply refer to that. Here we are, 
. , .c ■ ----------- - on account of the guiltand culpability of some single official to perform his dutv the 

Division 'Secretary rules that he cannot now open the report 
and the Camp is denied the privilege of bringing its money to 
the Encampment and being reinstated arid denied representation 
until the following quarter. These are practical things and 
there are emergencies that do arise, and they are arising, and 
it seems to me that the provision as it stands works no hard
ship on any one anywhere, and as practical men I think there 
are others here who can see that it might work a practical hard
ship in some cases.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: I would like to make 
this suggestion, that our Order has always been busily engaged 
and we are now engaged in construction and organization work 
all the time, trying to get more members. It cannot be possible 
that any Commander or Division Officer or Camp Officer would, 
be a party to anything that would decrease the membership. 
The rights of the Camp are at all times fully protected. ~' 
cannot be suspended or—

Delegate Chapman: I arise to a point of order.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Let him finish his statement.
Delegate Chapman: May I expedite matters by stating that 

the motion was not seconded. May I'please withdraw it
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Certainly.
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: These recommendations 

of changes from Division to Department, we recommend that 
they be referred to the Committee on Encampment and Good 
of the Order.

From several 'Divisions comes a proposed change affecting 
the name of our organization. Front the Division of Pennsyl
vania the following:

"Whereas, There seems to be a general desire to change the 
name of our organization, and

Whereas. The name Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., is not at 
all distinctive and is the common property of any individual 
who can claim that he is the son or any kind of a Veteran of 
any of the Wars in which our Nation was engaged, or of Veteran 
athletes, policemen, firemen, letter carriers, etc., and

Whereas. This title is more or less confusing and fails to 
place before the Nation and the world at large, who we rea y 
are, I -would recommend,

That Article 1, page 1, of the Constitution and 
be amended by striking out the words p^ons anv ^f’tne fol- 
States of America” and inserting In lieu the eof ™
lowing titles: (A) Sons of the G. A. R. (B) Sons of Union
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great many

We

In the humble judgment of the

that organization, 
mittee.

The Committee on 
over to this committee

From the Division of 'Michigan comes the recommendation 
of the change of the name Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., to Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War 1861-6o.

From a member of Robert Finch Camp No. 14, Giand Rapids, 
wrhiean (A E. Ewing), comes the suggestion that the name 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 1861-65, is too long, 
and he suggests that the name be “Sons of Union Veterans.”

This is a long mooted question before our organization. A 
great many have urged that we change the name to Sons of the 
GAR Sons of the Grand Army of the Republic. It is a ques
tion that never will be settled until we settle it rightly. This is 
indicated by the suggestion of the Pennsylvania Division which 
suggests four or five names. We probably have just as many 
opinions to-day as to name among those who wish any change 
at all as there are possibilities of names. It is a question that 
will be agitated for some considerable time, and it is a matter 
that we desire every opportunity to be given to those who are 
believers in the change of name that they may express their 
opinions and make such suggestions as are available and ought 
to be considered. It seems to your Committee that this is a 
matter that should go to our new committee for consideration, 
and therefore, we recommend the reference to that committee.

Ever bearing in mind particularly that if at any time the 
parent organization indicates a desire that we appropriate their 
name by taking the name Sons of the G. A. R., that would be 
a command. We haven’t any such a command now. It would 
be very unfortunate to change the name to Sons of Union Vet
erans, and thereafter be required to conform to a command from 

recommend the reference to that com-

Resolutions was kind enough to turn 
a communication from the Division of 

Pennsylvania, which was handed to me this morning, and the 
balance of the committee that served with me on this committee 
now reporting has not seen it. In the humble judgment of the 
speaker it is a communication that should be considered by the 
Committee on Resolutions. I will read it. It is a matter of 
interest:

"Whereas, Ono of the stupendous problems confronting our 
beloved country to-day is the proper solving of a question, upon 
which the very life of this republic may be involved, and which 
requires the deepest thought and most careful consideration 
upon the part of every loyal citizen, and especially the descend
ants of the men and women who saved this Union, and main
tained this sublime democracy in the hour of its peril. I refer 
to the question of immigration and the proper education of the 
ahen on American history, a knowledge of the Constitution of 
the United States, and the teaching of the benefits derived 
through the devotion, sacrifices and heroism of our sires and 
grandsires and the forefathers of this Republic, which would 
educate and enlighten them, upon the principles which are the 
foundation stones upon which this mighty Republic rests.

In^°U^ Declarati°n of Principles we demand of all 
citizens one hundred per cent Americanism, and call for the de-
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and re- 
after one 
apply for

portation of all unregenerate aliens andgood faith seek to become citizens, and th°Se who do not in
Whereas, The Nation has admitted in the , 

admitting large numbers of men and wnmf„Pas£ nd are sti11 
not, or are unfit to assimilate with oSr loyaTnonnWi eitheiJ Wil1 
are the source of most of our crimes and thn ^n1 iouand wl»o 
deal of disturbance and unrest, and “ the cause o£ a

Whereas, We should take a greater interest in the m- 
questions that must be solved—especially this hie-h v P ? 
one of the alien, by greater activity along the line X X°V 
as an organization so that we may convince all that our princb 
pies objects and declarations are not mere words, but that we 
are doing everything possible to have the same carried out

I would, therefore, recommend that this Encampment peti
tion Congress to pass, and the President to approve an act com
pelling all who ask tor admission within our boundary lines 
to first obligate themselves to obey the laws of the land 
spect the constitution of the United States, and that 
year’s residence, they be mandatorily compelled to 
citizenship or be deported.

I would, therefore, urge that the Commandery-in-Chief have 
printed extracts from the constitution, and instructions on how 
to proceed to secure the rights of citizenship. That the same 
be published, not only in English, but in the language of the 
most important of the foreign tongues. That copies be supplied 
to the Immigration Stations to be handed each alien who is per
mitted to land. That the Camps of the Order be supplied with 
copies, to be distributed among the foreign population of their 
communities. That in the event of such action of this Encamp
ment, that the same be promulgated to the people of the Nation 
through the press of the country.

By the adoption of this recommendation, we will place our
selves in a favorable light before all good citizens. It will give 
us an additional argument to present to all eligibles as an in
centive to join with us. We will give all an opportunity to do 
practical things for one hundred per cent Americanism.

Fraternally submitted,
W. B. McNULTY,

Past Commander, Pennsylvania Division, 
Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.”

This communication has undoubtedly been given consider- 
able serious thought by the proposer. 'l. ™™^„Xr of the 
note, front no 1lessi a ■person than the Past Commandoof t^ 
\XS7sVaXe he ltas Ideas,' ami they are valuable and should 
be" considered, but it strikes us that the proposition; toe, big 
a one to pass off hand at any single meeting of the Commanders 
in-Chief, either by resolution or any otheraction.

v e t am not informed as to just now laiI will confess that I arn noic of the president with ref-
we should go in petitionin& £ . ?s n obligation or oath from 
erence to additional laws req sllores. j am not advised
an alien as he is about to .ard o o^ there wQuld be Jn 
as to just what is being done al a stitution and those principles 
having printed copies of oi co s icanization WOrk. 
that we stand for used in so-caueu ~
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be consid-

We suggest that the CommiUee^on 
situated that they can take

Past 
the report

The Committee on Reso- 
— wj communications, all

The recom-
We recom-

We suggest that the Committee on Good of the Order is So 
situated that they can take their time and give the matter proper 
consideration, and I move that such action be taken.

Past Division Commander Crowley, of New Hampshire: x 
can give you a little side light on that subject. It is a question 
that ought not to be passed on at this time, but it ought to be 
given consideration, because at one time I was appointed on a 
committee that sent to the Secretary cl" State to have the law 
enforced in the new Immigration law because we had so many 
people in the last war that did not be;one citizens. Let it be 
enforced some way, sooner or later, and send those fellows that 
have been living here 50 or 75 years, and are not citizens, out of the United States. That is what we want. (Applause)'.

Commander-in-Chief Grant: I move the adoption of 
— of the Committee as a whole. The motion was duly 
seconded, and carried.

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The report of the Na
tional Counselor contains two opinions, one on the subject of 
Sons of Veterans Reserve, and one bearing upon the question 
of attack upon a member’s eligibility. Your Committee approves 
of both decisions, and moves the adoption thereof.

Commander-in-Chief: Without objection it will 
ered approved.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: TLC ' 
lutions has passed to this Committee three 
on practically the same subject, one from George G. Meade Camp 
No. 8, Sons of Veterans, Chicago, Illinois, referring to the sub
ject of an attack upon Abraham Lincoln’s attitude on the war 
of 1861-65; one from Christian Woerner Camp No. 1, Sons of 
Veterans, of New Jersey; and one from J. A. Loose Camp No. 
187, of Pennsylvania. This latter one, however, refers particu
larly to the histories of the United States of America I assume

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: In the Report on Offi
cers’ Reports yesterday we did not take definite action on the 
recommendation of the National Secretary on Organizers. I 
think we should close that question. The recommendation of 
the Committee was favorable, and I move you the adoption of 
the report of the Committee on the subject of organizers. The 
motion was duly seconded and carried.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: In the National Secre
tary’s Report he recommends the appointment of two commit
tees practically similar in character and purpose, 
mendation of the one is contingent upon the other.
mend favorable action on his recommendation that a Commit
tee on Fraternal Relations with the G. A. R. of which the Com- 
mander-in-Chief shall be a member, be appointed.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Without objection, we will 
pass that item as favorably acted upon until we adopt or act 
on the report in full.
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recommendations.

mends this be
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of State 
report is
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OFFICERS’ REPORTS.
REPORT OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

The Report of the Commander-in-Chief 
prehensive review of the conditions and

^?J?„sidered. in_ connection with the 
r and

bership.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland is to be commended for his 

untiring energy in meeting his arduous duties and our Order 
is better because he has so served us. The year has been a 
successful one, of growth in numbers and in service. His report 
indicates a study of the essential needs of our Order, especially

is a thorough, com- 
„ , . . „ ----------  —d of the activity of our
Order and is worthy of careful study upon the part of the mem-
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that these communications wnm .
view of the splendid manner in wlHcl^th toJhls Committee in 
touched upon this question in hi<? r2.1C \tle ,Commander-in-Chief action at this time is"uXccssary 1 ’ belieVe fUrther
writLi^^ Committee to submit

ams; “

valuable is his review of the condition existing in the various 
Divisions, and it is to be hoped that his words of admonition 
will be received by all in the fraternal spirit, and desire for 
betterment that has characterized ’his every act as our Com
mander-in-Chief.

His report contains six recommendations, upon each of 
which your Committee reports the following:

On his recommendation with reference to the G. A. R. 
page 16 of the printed report of Officers’ Reports,

1- .
Memorial on . 
we recommend favorable action.

2. The recommendation on page 17 of the report with refer
ence to the appointment of a Committee on State of the Order, 
is recommended for favorable action.

31. The recommendation on page 18 with reference to the 
recognition button is recommended by your Committee for fa
vorable action.

4. The recommendation with reference to the restoration 
of rank strap appearing on page 18. The Committee recom- 

• be referred to the Committee on State of the Order, 
he recommendation with reference to the organization 
Camps by the Commander-in-Chief on page 20 of his 

„ recommended for favorable action.
6 The recommendation on page 21 with reference to The 

Banner, the Committee made no recommendation.
REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Senior Vice S reUfoT Ms

worrk Hee“ to be congratulated upon the conscientious per- 
formance of his duties.

His report contains no
JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

The Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief has failed to make a 
report.
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contains no recoin-

REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR.

The report of National Patriotic Instructor is most interest-

REPORT OF NATIONAL CHAPLAIN.

The report of Brother Huston as National Cnaplain is a 
splendid review of our Order’s activity along patriotic efforts. 
His tabulation of statistics reflects the manner in which the 
Camp and membership have performed the important and neces
sary duties which we assume.

We are glad to note that a report has been received from 
each Division but regret that Division Chaplains have, unfor
tunately as usual, been unable to obtain a report from 100 per 
cent of the Camps. Our Order is denied credit for work per
formed through the neglect of Camp Chaplains not forwarding 
reports and Camp Commanders in the fulfillment of a pledge 
made at the time of their installation. But 60 per cent of our 
Camps have forwarded reports. But one Division reports 100 
per cent—Alabama & Tennessee with but 10 Camps, a lesser 
per cent is shown by all others, ranging from 90 to 22 per cent.

XX e would think that pride in the work of their Divisions 
and Camps would impel individual members of these Divisions 

Co“ders and Camp Chaplains forward
ing these important reports.

The report of National Chaplain Huston 
mendations.

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR.

National Counselor- Coffin has filled his office with the same 
earnest interest and thorough care that has characterized his 
previous service in this most important position.

He has submitted two opinions, which receive our ap
proval.

REPORT OF NATIONAL SECRETARY.

earnest conscientious thorough efforts in its behalf.
All’who have served in other offices during the period gladly 

testify to his fidelity, promptness and courtesy. Commander- 
in-chief Ireland aptly expresses the sentiment of all, when he 
says that Commanders-in-Chief are easy to acquire, a National 
Secretary of the type, ability and faithfulness ot Horace Hammer 
1S "l-I-is report is a thorough review of all phases of his duties, 
contains information of utmost value and should receive not 
merely a casual reading, but the careful study of all. It con
tains three recommendations upon which your Committee re
port as follows:

1. His recommendation on pages 28 and 29 covering the 
subject of organizers is recommended for favorable action.

2. On pages 31 and 32 he recommends the appointment of 
two committees similar in character. XVe recommend a Com
mittee on Fraternal Relations, of which the Commander-in-Chief 
shall be a member, be appointed.
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ing. Ours is a patriotic fraternitv i
in inspwt°o”s.activity is«
all Divisions, but the consolidated5 form 1’’ been receiv«l from 
number of Camps reporting. 01111 does not Provide for the 

We desire to commend National rho i .
tional Patriotic Instructor Homan folFt-Pain H«ston 
assigned ‘them^BoVh ‘ha^XX^7 "
““

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN E. SAUTTER 
FREDERIC V. BELL, 
D. ARDIN CARRICK, 
•BURT MOR-LEDGE.

Committee.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sautter: I
CoX?tt4\sha Xl10 m°Ve the ad°Ptl0“ report of“ the

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows, of Nebraska: 
derstand the question of rank strap was not taken up?

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The question of rank 
strap was referred back to the Committee. Since that time I 
have received perhaps a dozen different suggestions as to what 
the particular individuals would prefer in the matter of rank 
strap. I must confess my inability to reconcile these opinions 
and to present to this Encampment the necessary amendments 
to our Regulations to properly cover this matter. I am just 
at the point that was recommended yesterday that this matter 
be referred to the Committee in order that it may receive the 
consideration that it deserves. Let me illustrate: Some of 
them thought we ought to have a new bar on our badge con
taining the name of the respective offices. Some do not go so 
far as that, but desire only that certain of the officers be desig
nated by rank strap practically in the form that they were pre
viously designated; so that I have not been able to cover it.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It is impossible for Past Di
vision Commander -Shumaker, of Indiana, to remain with us. A 
little later in the proceedings I hope to say a word to Indiana, 
standing as she does as the State which acquired the largest 
proportion of gain of any Division in the United States. (Ap- 
plause). Most of the work was done, in fact almost all of it, 
under the command of Brother Shumaker who is now leaving 
us. He also served very valiantly with the other gentlemen I 
had appointed on the School of Instruction in giving Inssuc
cessful methods to the Division Commanders who.were assem 
bled together on Monday. Brother Shumaker ls’®sp°" 
sible for the success of the Indiana Division and! n that pro 
portion, for the success of our entire Order. I could not let him 
leave without making this acknowledgment befoie yoral 
acknowledging my personal and the Orders deep obligation 
him. „ T t tPast Division Commander E. S. Shumalcei• o■ 1
thank you very much, Commander-in-Chief, foi those kina woras.

- --------a and Na-
tneir continued interest 
•3 performed the duties 

year articlesto our official
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t ♦.m„v vmi nrP lavish in vour statements, but I appreciate them 
1 1 h I only regret that the illness of a child, a boy
whn has undergone an operation in the hospital, besides speak- 
■ .tnJlwpnfc° that I have to leave you now. I would like
toSbe heS‘ When’ the Brothers from Indiana receive the flag. 
WpbXorked pretty hard to get it, and we are glad to get it, and 
w on^regret that some Division did nOt W°?k jUSt %S htFd 
nr « little bit better and take that honor away from us, for the 
facts are we are working for the good of the Order. (Applause).

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I move you Commander- 
in-Ohief. that the matter of rank strap be refeiied to the Com
mittee on Good of the Order to be appointed in connection with 
this Encampment.

Division Commander William F. Jenkins, of Illinois: The 
recommendation on the report yesterday was sent back to the 
Committee for consideration. I move that the recommendation 
to-day be put before the Encampment as to whether we shall 
adopt a rank strap or not. In other words, let’s reconsider it. 
The motion was duly seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It has been moved and sec
onded that the question of yesterday be reconsidered by this 
Commandery-in-Chief. All those in favor of the motion signify 
by saying aye and those opposed no.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows, of Nebraska: 
matter on which I think we should instruct that Committee one 
way or the other. There are several opinions in this Encamp
ment; one for the rank strap; another for the restoration of the 
military designation, and others who desire the plain English 
on the badge.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
ner.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows: There ought to be 
something, on the rank strap, but just as to what the designation 
should be, I think the Committee ought to be instructed as to 
what ought to be on that rank strap, whether it is to be the 
military designation or something else. I would like to see 
that Committee instructed one way or the other on the propo
sition so they will know just exactly what this Encampment 
wants, and then they can go back and bring in such a report as 
we have instructed them to do. I don’t believe in turning over 
to the Committee the power to do as they please in the matter, 
and I believe that this Encampment is the one that should in
struct them in the matter; and I would like to see this Encamp
ment stand up and instruct the Committee what to do. What 

use of us cominS here every year if we don’t do some
thing for ourselves. We come here every year and say “What 
Shall We Do To Be Saved!” And then we turn it over to some- 

y e^Se save us- Let’s save ourselves, and let’s get into
the harness and do something. Somebody says, why don’t we 
do this and that, and I say, if we want anything, say so.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sautter: The position of the 
Committee, and especially the chairman of the Committee, re- 

Of Astory 1 read at one time in a book of Lin-
stories at home. It tells the story of a man who was caught 

8n° V?‘ • The thunder rolled, and there was occasional flashes of lightning. The occasional flashes of lightning
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have the designation 
ment, 
cover 
just to 
we say

I still insist that a 
Brother Sautter has referred

the Auxiliary is doing, and 
I prepared a state- 

would 
It was 

Now,

permitted him to see hnt
uttered this prayer- “Oh i so infre<iuent that he finally
us a little more lieht uui « i’h\ J is al1 the same to you’ give 
has no objection to th? 1 ttle less noisa-” Your Committee 
but I only repeat what I ??d>G1 c.on81lderation of this question, of any number to X-\np £yeSter<lay- that n ls the Privilege 
the Constitution nna r> spe_cidc recommendations of changes to 
he has then h ? ^gnlati™s of this organization, and if 
to this Commit!pp -n le Wil1 PrePare them and hand them
mittee I shallI 11V W11 yon, as chairman of the Com
mittee, I shall be very glad to present them to this body.
for t?plerA^;nn2erS.O1^,of Ohio: 1 move yon that the insignia 
with n Comniander-m-Cluef retiring be a stick pin of diamonds 

t center, and the delegates attending the con
vention pi ovide the means of purchasing the same.

■Commander-in-Chief Ireland: The motion is out of order.
Delegate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio: I am with Brother 'Sautter, 

but I want to make this statement, and I want to put it like 
this, let this convention adopt the motion to restore the rank 
strap, and then let every man who has a suggestion as to the 
form it shall take, present it to the Committee on Good of the 
Order, and in the mean time we can wear, whoever wants to 
wear them, can wear whatever he has been wearing until such 
a time as the Committee reports. I think that would settle all 
the questions; and the question of whether we want a rank strap 
can be settled, and the form of it brought forward for action 
at the next Annual Encampment.

'Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Let me see if I understand. 
You would have two motions, one that this Encampment go on 
record as restoring the rank strap. Then that be followed by 
referring it to the Committee on Good of the Order for designa
tion as to just what form that rank strap shall be?

Past Division Commander George W. Turner, of Minnesota: 
I resent the suggestion to confine this along the rank strap. 
There might be some other insignia that we might like better, 
and this confines it to the rank strap, and that is what I object 
to.

Division Commander Herman L. Lange, of New York: I 
think the question is easy of solution if we follow the method 
used by our Auxiliary. Every Division President has a cross 
bar together with Division President, or Secretary, or whatever 
officer they happen to be, and if a National Officer, they have 
National President, etc. Why can’t we have Commander-m- 
Ohief” and “Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief? If we restore 
the rank strap we have got to have about forty-five insignias 
from AB to XY. It is a much better method to follow the 
method that the Auxiliary has.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Barrows: 

ff&XWXflJSS. ?¥s -j
>“* ,
"or VatheV resolution for Brother Sautter which
■rhe nronosition of whether it was all noise or not 

brina ?t before the Encampment that we wanted.
we want a rank strap. What are they going to put on
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LJ__I note that 1 'liavc stirrGd up
wish 7 had not made the recommendation.

I move you that we now adopt

this question so 
the motion.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Well, it has been moved that 
the matter be referred to the Committee on Good of the Order 
with insti notions to report to the next Commandery-in-Ohief. 
wa„P?!ef?’t? V°We’ °f Ohio: You misunderstood me. What I

x?a JSt ° propos®s°me manaer of restoration of the rank 
ti^nPnf a rnnbPort0P0Se immedIately vote upon the ques-
hP f m nf th aVd th?n 1 intend t0 niake a motion that 

the form of the rank strap be referred to the Committee for a

, * unvon't we trot a right to say what we want nOthrranr^aPT That ra^ strap^will be as this Brother 
in me iann &uuP communication is written.
natthe Comn an aer- n’-Chie! ’wears a badge it should be desig
nated in that rank straP just the same as the Auxiliary says 
National President.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
nest of bees, and - -- ’

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: 
the rank strap.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
rank strap be restored?

Delegate Lowe: No, that we adopt the raiiK strap.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: That requires a constitutional 

amendment.
Past Division Commander Charles E. Chamberlain, of New 

Hampshire: As an amendment to the motion, I believe in view 
of the attitude of the Encampment, that we better pass this 
matter over until the next Encampment. There seems to be 
some confusion as to what the rank strap means. I move as a 
substitute that the entire question of rank strap be referred to 
the Committee on State of the Order, with instructions to report 
at the next National Encampment, a form of rank strap, or 
some designation for the office. The reason for this is that 
none of us have the ability at this time to instruct the Com
mittee what we want. This Committee then can in the coming 
year formulate what they consider would be a proper insignia—

Past Division Commander 'Lange, of New York: I rise to a 
point of order. I believe the Brother has made a motion, and 
he is speaking on the motion before the motion has been sec
onded. The motion was duly seconded.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain, of Washington & 
Oregon: Here is a certain form rank strap. Now the Commit
tee can take that and go over it, and they can consider the dif
ferent ones, and if a majority of the Committee are in favor of 
having a particular thing, they can adopt it. and before this 
next year they can consider everything along that line and then 
bring it back to the Encampment for consideration. I think we 
will get at it in a more intelligent manner another year. And 
I move that the entire matter be referred to the Committee on 
the State of the Order, with instructions to report something 
definite, some device, or some form for our officers at the next 
Encampment.

Delegate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio: I think we ought to settle 
) we can go about our business, and I second
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Then state your motion as

That this entirematter be referred to the Committee

vania:

There is

of this insignia of office be

There is a confusion
I think a motion

— # - - —----— .‘-“ivimipuicn C some design
or some device,—whether y?u call it rar.k oLo., U1 .. . ®. 
to be called a rank strap* it is the same thing by

definite report. By this we are not r
of rank strap but Ave are postponing the" We

iCommander-m-Chief Ireland: 
motion is that the question be 
Good of the Order.

Past Division Commander <
Oregon: I p<nnuuiar wnether von rail u —want you to understand that I am in fL-or o"some des^ion 

a rank strap or some other insignia, I

that the Committee report at
Past Division 

tion. Adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: 

tion of the adoption of the report as-a 
on Officers’ Reports with tb‘s amendment, 
the report of the Committee be approved, 
seconded, carried and the report adopted as

saying aye. and those opposed, no. The motion is carried.
Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: I move you that the specific form 

of this insignia of office be referred to the Committee on State 
of the O?de? to have hearings from all Brothers interested and 
oi me uraei, to ua t the next Annual Encampment.

Commander Chamberlain: I second the mo-

There is still the ques- 
whole of the Committee 

And I move you that 
The motion was duly 

amended.

any Particular form 
thing.

but whether you call it - "* ’ 111 favor of
am not particular.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
you want it finally.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: 
matter be referred to the Committee on Good of the Order dL 
recting them to present at the next Encampment some design 
or some device, whether you call it rank strap or not if it is 
to be called a rank strap it is the same thing by some other 
name,—of insignia of office.

Cries of “No” from the floor).
Past Division Commander David J. Snavely, of Pennsyl

vania: Now I believe the reason that you heard so many “Noes” 
was, that there was a motion made that we vote on the restor
ing of the rank strap, and there are some that want the rank 
strap and some may not want it.

National Counselor William *M. Coffin: 
of ideas and two questions mixed up here, 
for the severance of the question will settle the matter.

Past Division Commander A. D. Bunger, of Iowa: 
a motion before the house, which was seconded.

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: I will withdraw my motion. And 
now I move you that we adopt the rank strap for the officers, 
not that we adopt any specific one.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: I would amend 
that to make it "insignia’’ instead of “rank strap.”

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: Insignia of office is the same thing.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Will you accept that?
Delegate Lowe: Yes.
Past Division Commander Chamberlain: I will withdraw 

the motion that I made, and I second the motion.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland:

of office be adopted. J-L ------ 1
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in-Ohief Church: What you have here is Past; Conimander-tnCbiel^G om Congtitution The
lnrmPe believes this is a meritorious ease and deserves favorable 
mittee believes tins ]f [he Encaml)ment does not see 
It ^approvelofthe action of the Committee they are at liberty 

t0 National Secretary Hammer: It you will include all of 
the applicants, I have no objection.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church.
subject. ..

National Secretary Hammer: Have you any other recom
mendations that you want to make on any others.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: Yes.
■National Secretary Hammer: Then take them all in.
Past Division Commander William L. Barnum, Jr., of Illi

nois: Was this Brother ever Past Division Commander of any 
Division in the Order?

'Past Commander-in-Chief Church:
Secretary. Read it.

National Secretary Hammer: (Reading):
“I am of the opinion that it is a case for the Commandery- 

in-Chief as no certification has been made since the Division of 
Oregon was transferred and consolidated with the Division of 
Washington & Oregon.”

(1 said I was of the opinion, that it is for the Commander- 
in-Chief).

“It is strange that when Brother Hofer wound up the affairs 
of his 
a

(Oregon) Division, he would not have had has record as 
Past Division Commander clear, and since there was never 

any certification of such rank, in my opinion the only course 
open now, after all these years is, for you to handle it at Des 
Moines, as was the case with Past Division Commander Wesley 
C. Jones, from your Division at Indianapolis last Encampment.” 

“There is nothing in our records for us to be governed nor 
to show that he was Past Division Commander—on transfer 
from Oregon to your Division.”

“All we have is the record of General Orders No. 11, 1914, 
Commander-in-Chief 'Sherman, directing the transfer of Oregon 
to and consolidation with Washington & Oregon, and never, as 
you say, thereafter, was Brother Hofer heard from, about nor 
certified.”

‘‘Only thing as I see it is, for you to present the case at 
Des ‘Moines Encampment and put it over there.”
„ ‘"Ph® records also show that Camp No. 6.’ Salem, (Brother 
Hofers Camp), was suspended up to June, 1915,—so that possi- 
my that is the reason he was not certified, not knowing whether 
he was a member or not.’’
th« r=der’!j;ChieVreland: May 1 ask the Chairman of 
r ® ’ the SenPeman never having been Past Division
ing it? e ’ ^ou are n°t restoring his rank, but you are bestow- 

- PS!fc .Commander-in-Chief Church: The communication 
mander -------------- °~J says tllat lle was Past Division Com-
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The records of the Com-

I want to say that at the time

F. Jenkins, of Illinois: If

Commander Jenkins: He was entitled to it when
;•

Bubb, of Washington &
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It seems to me this en

campment in the present 
there shall not be a rest 
rank hereafter. I- —
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If he was 
If he was not,

ment after Idaho Division was transferred?
Not that I recall.
Let us leave this to-day until

Commander C. Randall E™, .2 1
I want to direct your attention, Brothers, to some facts

that rank.
Division

Oregon: I _ ________ (________ ,
as 1 have been able to gather them, and from which I am will
ing to admit it shows a rather bad state of the records, but the 
fact remains, Commander-in-Chief, that the Commander-in-Chief 
had to remove from office the man who was Division Commander 
in 1914 and place in charge Brother Lynn of Fort Wright, and 
in the confusion of the removal of that man the records were 
all shot to pieces, there are none there now. I remember that 
Brother Lynn did not certify Brother Hofer for it was brought 
to my attention at a visit in Salem. Brother Chamberlain suc
ceeded Brother Lynn as Commander of that Division and served 

‘several terms, and he assures me that there was absolutely noth
ing at that time as to who should be certified or should not. 
His reports indicate that he had to make a lot of them out of 
thin air, and the question came up for discussion in Salem that 
this gentleman was evidently overlooked in certification on the 
form which goes in after Division elections, and it was an over
sight not to put him on at that time. We are striving in every 
way to build up our organization, and I want to tell you that 
we are very hopeful of being successful in our efforts, but we 
need everything we can have to help us do it.

National (Secretary Hammer: Was Brother Hofer at your 
last Encampment?

Division Commander Bubb: No.
National Secretary Hammer: Was he ever at your Encamp-

in good standing in his local Camp he would 
he would not be.

Division
the Division was completed, and there are several now holding

Division Commander Bubb:
National Secretary Hammer:

next year and investigate it.
Division Commander Bubb: That is agreeable to me.
Paqt Division Commander Turner:

tire question could be settled. I rise to the point of order that 
tile questIVu vu . Hosed that all previous actions should
b^TJte? tte aXtion of the rules laid down by the En- 
be closed aftei the aa°P\;°“0“slituti011 in which it states that 

L restoration of Past Division Commander 
If the report was not made by oveisight, if

Commander-in-Chief Ireland-
mandery-in-Chief do not show it’

Division Commander Lange:
ofWOregome that thlS Brother was n°t Past Division Commander

the B™^ K Jenkius> of Illinois: If
rnnsolidadon MnV Iff fhe time Of the consolidation, when the 
carvfd dth? full ffect !he was entitled to the rank of having 
to i^ the fU 1 time’ aUd 1 should think he would be entitled

Past Division Commander Turner,
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to be some question whether this Brother lost his 
rank through some act of his own or whether there was

Yes.
_______ _ _ I rise to a point of order.
i? shall not be restored.

National Secretary Hammer: 
but the action c 
constitution was 
mander shall be restored.

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer^ of Wisconsin: 
There seems U---------- .

*1
1

.Pa

l:st
15*
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City.

1

” ------- : Ko. The constitution don’t,
of tbe Encampment at Indianapolis where the 

adopted says no rank of Past Division Com-

i Commander Wm. H. Klein, of New York: I 
Commandery-in-Chief do not concur in this

this Brother was a member of the organization, he "^entitled 

‘in itthaatncasSeO,n'veOshouirnot restore it, but make a correction 

the record.
Past Division 

move that this C 
recommendation. , . t

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: There is a point of order 
Am 1 correct in understanding that the present con- 

stitution makes no provision for the restoration of rank of the 
Past Division Commander?

National Secretary Hammer:
Delegate Anderson, of Ohio:

simply says. ’ ’

That is my view of the 

proceedings found in the proceedings of the Encampment, that 
* ~ -ra ------—' _ ■ That
was merely affecting the resolution of that Encampment. We

Encampment. " "" ” ■ “
Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: In order to close the argument, 

SiJ? S°*?e action on this matter, I move that the question 
be laid on the table. The motion was seconded, and carried. 
nrcJnfV QCnomraander-in-chief Church; The Division of Kansas 
PaqteniT r11- ai>PpCatl0n for restoration of the past rank of 
NXa^DMSi^mman(ier ‘° F' A’ A*new- °£ Cam» N°-.

mistake in certifying this Brother, 
we are not attempting to restore it. 
the entire matter be referred to the incoming Counselor-in-Chief 
for his opinion.

Commandcr-in-Chief Ireland: I would like to consult the 
chairman of that committee and also the National Counselor on 
that point. It seems that I have no other option than to sustain- 
the point of order made.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: The constitution makes 
no provision on this question. This Encampment is not bound 
by the legislation of any other Encampment. We may receive 
an application for the restoration of a past rank and pass upon 
it. So may any future Encampment. You may deny this re
storation of past rank, or you may restore it.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: You think it deals with the 
merits of the question and there is no prohibitive clause in the
constitution.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: lw
constitution, if there was any virtue in the statement of the

the Encampment would not restore any other past ranks.

may adopt a different resolution.
Commander-inCMet Ireland: T:.„. „

entirely bound or necessarily bound by the action of any other
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I am

the resolution be-.

The next, the Division

The Committee

We have another resolu-

application be granted 
-3 restored to Frank

Kansas: I am 
I have known Frank 

any Division En- 
The fact that he 

; up.

Agnew was Divi- 
—, was dropped 

Knowledge, ; 
and was admitted

of Minnesota: I move
i others. The motion

City. ------ ----------------
•Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: I move that tl^ 

tabled. The motion was duly seconded, and carried.
Past Commander-in-Chief Church: r~’._ ,   

of Wisconsin presents an application for restoration of the rank 
of Past Division Commander to J. W. T. Ames, 
recommends restoration of the rank.

Past Division Commander Turner,
that it be laid on the table along with the 
was seconded, and carried.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: 
necticut presents the following resolution:

Resolved, That this Encampment do protest to the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief against the publication in The Banner of any 
parody in any form involving the National anthem and hymns 
of this or any other country.

The Committee recommends this resolution be concurred in, 
and I move the adoption of the report. The motion was second
ed, and carried.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: 
tion from the Division of Connecticut:

Resolved. That this Forty-first National Convention of the 
Commandery-in-Chief take steps to secure the formation and 
promulgation of a flag code by the proper Federal authorities.

Your Committee recommends a memorial to Congress on 
this subject, and I move the adoption of the repoit.

The motion was duly seconded, and carried.
Past Commander-in-Chief Church: The Division of Missouri 

presents the following resolution: . .
Be It Resolved. That the Forty-first Commandery-m^ef, 

ws?a—‘‘ 
campaign for new members with a ten pei 
minimum for this year.

The communications show ihnt Sion Commander in the early day? ih^n 
by a resolution of his Camp, w^houh ? i °rder’ 
he learned of it he made application fnr kno,WIedSe> and when 
another Camp, and has continued to be n n?d ?Vas admitted to 
since. a niember of the Order

The Committee recommends that th id - - ’ 
and the rank of Past Division Commandei-'be 
A. Agnew, of Kansas. L

Past Division Commander W. r. VvT 
a Past Division Commander of Kansas* T ' 
Agnew for many years, and [ never knew of 
canipment making any such recommendation 
lost his rank was because he did not nrnneriv r*"’' “vi have talked with members of tbe° Kg Son and^they 
told me the same thing. He went into one Camp and became 
a member of No. 1 Camp, and I don’t see any reason why hl 
should have the rank restored when we have got other men 
that have lost their rank by not paying dues. If it is fair to 
restore Agnew it is fair to restore Grant 'Harrington, of Kansas

The Division of Con-
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The Division of Rhode

We next have a resolu- 
of Des Moines and the local

Encampment of 
to adopt these resolutions and pre- 

of the Grand Army of the

i recommends a concurrence in this resolu- 
adoption of the report of the Committee.

The Division of Ohio
I move the

Commander-in-Chief Church:
following resolution:

investigation was had a few months ago of 
llit.ulcuu of The National 'Home for Disabled Volunteer 

•Soldiers, especially the CentralL Branch,- Daytoib Ohio; and,
Whereds, h. .. . . „ --vj

r Fitzgerald is designed to correct the evils arising from the 
present legislation for the management of such homes, therefore, 
be it

Resolved That this Sons of Veterans National Convention 
endorse and approve said bill, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to Congressman Fitzgerald at Washington, D. C.

The bill in question provides that the President, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, and Secretary of War, who are ex- 
officio members of this committee that has charge, under direc
tion of commerce, and under the statutes of the Soldiers Home 
shall have the privilege of appointing proxies to act in their 
stead on the committee, experience having found that none of 
these officers in the past have been able to give any time or at
tention to the duties of looking after these institutions. It 
seems to be a worthy bill, and we recommend that it be con
curred in. I move the adoption of the report of the Committee. 
Adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: 
Island presents this resolution:

Resolved, That in view of the fact of the fast decreasing 
membership of the Grand Army of the Republic, it is desirable 
that we, the Sons of Veterans of America, renew our pledge of 
loyalty to the Grand Army of the Republic and express to them 
our desire to do for them all things necessary to perpetuate the 
observance of Memorial Day in its present form. Be it further

Resolved, That as the blood kin of the Veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, it is our privilege and our right to assume 
on their request, all duties, privileges and obligations which are r— —-■« ■ - -- -
a national expression from the Grand Army of the Republic be- 

us, be ma(je at ^e|r coming Encamp-

The Committee 
tion. 1 
Adopted.

Past 
presents the

Whereas, An 
the management

H. Bill No. 10,913 introduced by Congressman Roy

we request the National
, , , ' - ■ tv UUUi.

sent ur saiue to the Encampment
- ---- *• consideration.
1 the fact that all members of this 
kindly sentiment expressed in this

your Committee does not deem it advis- 
t ™ 1 ^commends that this resolution be not 

’ the adoption of the report of the Com-
----- a was seconded, and carried.

Commander-in-Chief Church-
congratulating the citizens

now theirs, and that it would be eminently desirable that
queathing this work to
ment. Be it further

Resolved, That wc
Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.,
Republic, now in session, for Their

Your Committee realizes
organization appreciate the ]

th-?t sentimei’t on ail occasions pos-
able or expedient, and 
concurred in. I 
mittee. The motion

Past
tion
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I move that the report

Sautter:

To

fixed as fol-

been

The amount of 
lows:

and members of the Forty-first 
- U. S. A., do hearti- 
----  —~ mem- 
the Woman’s Relief 

the Daughters of Veter- 
and the Sons of Veterans, 

'i have been 
; we also 

the abundant favors 
city; and

members of the Grand Army <" ■' 
lief Corps, the Ladies of the G*«u 
Veterans, and the Sons of Veterans

ol the Republic, the Woman’s Re- 
' Grand Army, the Daughters of 
------3 Auxiliary, which is as fol-

ment of the Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
Greetings:

Pursuant to custom and. authorization of the Constitution 
and RegulaHons, the Council-in-Chief submits the following re- 
P°rtImmedUuirafte>SitnhSe close of the sessions of the Fortieth 

immeaia nrdpr held in Indianapolis, Ind., iSeptem-
benrCa2?P28 29 1921 the duly elected members of the Councll-in- 
Chief'co-nvenV a/’the Hotel, Washingtonin that c. y and the

Ln and Arthur E. Lewis, Detroit, Mich., Secretary.

bonds.
bonds of the bonded officers was

------- , . ..............$ 1,000.00
$°Xal'seereUry-Tre'asurer ............... ^CeODOOO

The Secretary-Treasurer’s books and accounts have 
checked, audited and found correct.

lows:
Resolved, That the officers a..d uleuluer. 

Annual Encampment of the Sons of Veterans u S A 
ly congratulate the citizens of Des Moines, ’an<i the local 
bers ol the Grand Army of the Republic ’ 
Corps, the Ladies of the Grand Army, ‘ ’ 
ans. the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, kJUlia u
upon the generous and splendid entertainment which •!*< 
afforded by them to the affiliated patriotic orders- that 
express to them our sincere gratitude for t’..„ 
conferred upon us during our stay in this beautiful < 
our wishes for its continued advancement in the material pros
perity' and abiding loyalty.

The Committee recommends favorably and I move the adop-

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF.
Wm. H. Klein, of the Council-in-Chief: On behalf of the 

Council-in-Chief we desire to submit our report of receipts and 
expenditures and our transactions as follows:

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1922.
the Officers and Members of the Forty-first Annual Encamp-

tion. Agreed to.
Past Commander-in-Chief Church: I move that the report 

of the Committee except as to these resolutions which have been 
laid on the table, be concurred in as a whole.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I second the motion. 
Carried.

(At this point a collection was taken for the benefit of the 
children of the Iowa Children’s Home).
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i!

of this Encampment and that a copy be provided for (

i
J

We would respectfully commend the Secretary-Treasurer, 
u H Hammer for his strict adherence to detail in the 
Management of his office, as exhibited in the review of his books 

and ThVba'lance of cash on hand front Reading National Bank, 
Reading, Pa., this being the bank of deposit over the personal 
signature of B. F. Whitman, Assistant Cashier, certifies to a 
balance of $5,292.24.

Your Council-in-Chief is of the opinion that tor the service 
rendered, the administration closing has .;een economically man- 
a§Gd\Ve recommend the publication of 1500 copies of the pro
ceedings of this Encampment and that a copy be provided for 
each Camp through respective Division headquarters.

The five year contract for publishing “The Banner” expires 
with the current year. The Council-in-Chief have carefully gone 
over the matter and herewith submit the contiact ol Messrs. 
Dustin & Holbrook, the present publishers of “The Banner,” and 
we would recommend the Commandery-in-Chief enter into the 
contract on the terms as provided. Contract herewith and speci- 
cations.

“MEMORANDA OF AGREEMENT made and entered into 
this  dav of September, 1922, by and between the COM
MANDER Y-IN-CHIEF, SONIS OF VETERANS, U. S. A., here
inafter designated as the COMMANDERY, and DUSTIN and 
HOLBROOK, a corporation of the State of Illinois, doing busi
ness in the City Ot Dwight, hereinafter designated as the PUB
LISHER.

WHEREAS the said Commandery at its Forty-first Annual 
Encampment, authorized and diiected its proper officers to en
ter into and execute, on its behalf, a contract with the said Pub
lisher for the editing, publication and circulation monthly of 
an official paper or organ named “The Banner” of the Order of 
Sons of Veterans for the term of five years commencing Jan
uary 1, 1923, and whereas the said Publisher has heretofore 
edited, published and circulated the said paper and is able and 
desirous of continuing the same pursuant to the action of the 
said Commandery and the terms of this agreement.

THEREFORE BE IT AGREED by and between the parties 
hereto that the said Publisher shall edit, publish and circulate, 
monthly, an official paper or organ, named “The Banner,” of 
and for the Order of The Sons of Veterans, United States of 
America, for the term of five years, commencing January 1, 
192o; said paper shall be devoted to the interest of said Order 
of Sons of Veterans; it shall consist of at least 16 pages; the 
hAPqL 10,2X14% inches, and the type pages shall
be 9^x13 inches six pages of said paper, as near as practical 
in the make-up thereof shall be set in what is known as eight 
point type and devoted to general orders, official circulars Re
serve news, communications, editorials, wkr stories and general 
news applicable to the Order; the Commanderdn-Chief shall 
have control of the space apportioned for generarorders and 
official circulars; eight pages of said paper, as near as praeUcal whsra sat s? r ■< “-‘iDivisions; all copy from Camps and Divisions^ passthrough
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the hands of the Division Command r
hands of some one designated by him or bi 1ornt.hyoug’h the 
Division Correspondent or otherwise- 1 Division as a
such eight pages shall be divided between 2° contained in 
the several Divisions as equitably as practical“d-ai.,portloned to 
portioned to any Division is not filled bv ^’^h nV* -S?aCe ap' 
publisher is authorized to fill the samp with JV 1 D.lvls.10n’ the 
for the good of the Order; all copy forpublication 7n ™1.s1cellany 
shall be at the office of said Publisher not liter i nPrPer 
dav of the month of publication- said miw Thni/\an 1fJrst 
ami mailed as soon thereafter as’ practical- the naner «hU?ii1Shed 
tain a rosier of the general offieel-s oi the ComXdernd°of 
the Reserve; the names and addresses of the several Division 
commanders, and the several Division Correspondents when eei- 
tilied by the respective Division Commander, shall be printed 
under the respective Division head; if in the judgment of the 
Publisher the publication of any communication or advertise
ment sent to him for publication appears to be not for the best 
interests of the Order, such communication or advertisement 
shall be referred to the Commander-in-Chief and his decision on 
the question of publication shall be final; the Publisher shall 
have the right to use the other two pages of said paper for ad- • 
vertising as they may determine, and the pay therefor shall be
long to said Publisher; said Publisher shall furnish and deliver 
in bulk extra copies of said paper to any officer or member of 
the Order desiring the same for distribution or recruiting pur
poses, at the rate of one dollar and seventy-five cents per hund
red copies, and orders for such extra copies shall be placed with 
said Publisher not later than the first day of the month of pub
lication; if in such order for extra copies it is desired that they 
be mailed direct by the Publisher then the names and ad
dresses of the persons to whom such copies are to be mailed 
together with an additional one cent for each copy for postage, 
shall accompany the order; each Division 'Secretary shall fur
nish to said Publisher a list of the Camps and the members in 
good standing in such Division together with their postoffice 
addresses, and the several Division Secretaries shall be respon
sible for correct mailing lists of the same; the several Division 
Secretaries shall report to said Publisher such changes and 
additions in such mailing lists of their respective Divisions as 
occur during each month, and the Publisher shall report to 
each Division Commander such changes and additions in the 
mailing list of his Division as are received direct by said Pub
lisher from the several Camps and members thereof or from 
the Postmasters to the end that identical and cun-ent £ correct 
mailing lists may be made and kept by such Pub ishei and 
such Commander; and said Publisher shall furrmsh to the i < 
tional Secretary at the close of the first quarte r of each i y eaa. 
copy of the consolidated mailing list, said . member of 
dress and promptly mail to each Camp and mailin" lists 
the Order, in good standing and appearington such mailing lists, 
a copv of each issue of said paper, posta0 P

tv rnvqiDFRATJON WHEREOF the Commandery agrees to conee^S^memher of the Order n^goo^standin^the 

sum of one and five-SIxt*’?i_CheendtSanar sent to such members, and 
of the said paper preceding month, through itsagrees to pay, monthly for the preceunu.
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terms

Attest:

By
President.Attest:

$26,858.24

and Promulgating

Secretary.”

THE BUDGET—1922-1923.

3,000.00
250.00

3,300.00

Its Commander-in-Chief.

Its National Secretary.
DUSTIN and HOLBROOK,

$16,640.00
200.00

4,500.00
20.00

206.00
5,292.24

Total .........................................
Expendtures—

The Banner 
Supplies ...........................................
Encampment including Printing

Proceedings ..............................
Shipping Supplies 
Salaries, National Secretary-Treasurer 

$11,440.00
. 2,500.00

Receipts—
Per capita tax, 52,000 members at 32c
Charter fees, 40 Camps
Supplies 
Junior Order 
Interest on Bonds in Permanent Reserve Fund 
Cash Balance 

Nati0”b1rc“rand drTu^

t0 the ‘ern}a 1S arge'eedebetween the parties hereto that the
R ? thiV contract are based upon the cost ot paper at 5 

°r nrnmd and that if during the period of this contract, cents per pot ndthan 0]le..)ialf cent per pouad, front 
;ie, Cc?*nre that the Conimandery shall receive a credit on each 
tha tMv bill of the amount ot the reduced price, less one-half 
m°?t?nnt d and the publisher shall add to the monthly bill 
?he excess abive 5 cents per pound, less one-half cent per pound 
H of such paper in the month only when such cost
Xn va?y nwie than ’one-half cent front 5 cents per pound.

‘ it understood that the Publisher has and will continue 
tiw mirchase of paper in car lots and that the price he is re- 
mitred to pay for each car, shall control until that car lot is 
used in the publishing of The Banner.

It is also agreed that paper shall be news print paper of 
substantially the same quality as that now being used in this 
publication.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF, 
SONS* OF VETERANS, U. S. A., pursuant to action of its Forty- 
first Annual Encampment has caused this agreement to be exe
cuted by its Commander-in-Chief, and to be attested and its seal 
to be affixed by its National Secretary, and the said DUSTIN 
and HOLBROOK has caused the same to be executed by its 
President, thereunto duly authorized and attested by its Secre
tary this  day of September, 1922.

COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF, SONS OF VETERANS, U. S. A.
By
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and Office Ex
1,500.00

300.00
Total

balance o£ $5,292.24 stand-

B. F. Whitman,

1,000.00
1,500.00

27.50 
200.00 
150.00

the price of the

i is identical 
It is entirely equit-

' WILLIAM H. KLEIN, Chairman, 
ARTHUR E. LEWIS, Secretary.

Hammer, National Treasurer, at

READING NATIONAL BANK, 
('Signed) 'B. F. Whitman, 
v Assistant Cashier.

Crowley, of New Hamp-
■ ' ;an of the Council-

> Banner” that they 
At the last meeting I re

in regard to t.

The contract 
to the price. 1- -

Commander Michael
’ -gw from the chan man 

contract with “The 
the’next'five years.

Bonds 
past Commander-in-Chief Badge  
Miscellaneous  .
Publicity, Circulars and Pamphlets to be Supplied Divi 

sions for Camps and Members and Organization
Office Expenses and Equipment  b 011 ’
Commander-in-Chief Expenses, Travel 

penses 
Traveling Expenses of Officers by Direction 

mander-in-Chief 

525,167.50
We have assumed the responsibility of our labors with a 

desire to serve and have appreciated the confidence reposed in 
us in furthering the best interest of the Commandery-in-Chief. 
Our labors have been arduous and few realize the importance 
of the task of planning wisely the receipts and expenditures of 
an administration, as the Council-in-Chief is not a mere audit
ing Board but a position of responsibility and construction.

It is fitting that in closing the report of this Council-in- 
Chief, an expression be made of the unanimity of spirit of 
the members thereof, manifested during our year of service 
and the cordial relationship existing between the members and 
the executive officers of the administration. The labors have 
been pleasant though saddened by the information of the seri
ous illness of the wife of Brother Burbank, one of our members.

We wish the new administration and the Brothers of this 
Encampment success in the task before us and feel that we can
go to our prospective Camps prepared for more definite construc
tive work.

Respectfully submitted,

The Reading National Bank
Reading, Pa., Sept. 25, 1922.

Council-in-Chief, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
Dear Sir:

This is to certify that there is a 
ing to the credit of Mr. IT. H. I<-----
the close of business this day.

of Com

Past Division 
shire: I would like to know 
in-Chief in regard to that co
recommend for tLv, - 
member that was quite a discussi 
Paper. v . _z1.Commander-in-Chief Ireland, 
with other contracts except as t-----
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recom-

a rule we

It will take some time to go

For the information

That perhaps would

I think you are laboring under a

forty-first

Past Division Commander Crowley: I accept the 
mendation of the Council under the circumstances.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I have found as 
can give the Council our confidence.

Past Commander-in-Chief F. T. F. Johnson, of Maryland: 
Owing to the fact that there is a new contract submitted to this 
Commandery-in-Chief for its consideration, and inasmuch as it 
purports to bind the Commandery-in-Chief for a term of five 
years for something like $11,000 to start with, I would suggest 
that this contract be read to the Commandery-in-Chief so that 
the members can hear what it is.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
over it, if you desire that.

Delegate A. S. Holbrook, of Illinois: 
of the Brothers here assembled, I will state that the contract 
will be published in The Banner in the January, 192?, issue, if

j and in the mind of the Council, ft is a 
sliding scale, up or down, debit or credit to tb»

Paper.

that will cover the point.
Past Commander-in-Chief Johnson: That perhaps would 

not get before this assembly the question of whether or not they 
want to enter into the contract. If the contract is-accepted it 
is then too late for them to do anything. As I remember I think 
the Encampment at Indianapolis when the subject of The 'Ban
ner came up, that the publishers of The Banner were granted 
an increase on account of the price of paper. Now that was 
specifically stated at that time that that increase was given for 
taat Purpose, and for nothing else. We realize that the price 
oi the paper had advanced from anywheres twelve, thirteen and 
tohrteen dollars. Paper is not that now. Why then put the 
haaitionai two cents on the Order when paper has gone down, 
. t0 a by a Ptihhsher who buys very, very many thousand 
nfnl.° <■ paper a year> that the paper had gone down to one-half 
of what it was during the peak.
der ^°^ander’jn-Chief Ireland: 1 mum yuu alc 
uer a misapprehension as to the arrangement made with the

It isable to my mind 
rnmmlndery-in-Chief,‘based upon the fluctuations of'pHnt 
It could not be fairer.

Council-in-Chief Klein: The Council-in-Chief went to con
siderable trouble in consulting some of the largest paper con
cerns and people who sell this paper and we have come to the 
conclusion that the prices given us by Dustin & Holbrook are 
"erv equitable. We cannot do better. It is the only bid we 
have for printing The (Banner, and in going over the entire 
matter of the contract with Brother Holbrook and ascertaining 
about the percentage of profit made on The Banner, we think 
he has been very lenient with the Commandery-in-Chief. You 
will remember two or three years ago we made a concession to 
Brother Holbrook for the reason that he was running behind 
Last vear we held him to his contract and he made no objec
tion but we realized that he was not becoming wealthy in pub
lishing The Banner, but the fact remains, and we think it is 
very equitable. The increase is only two cents. We went to 
the" trouble of ascertaining the price of the paper and so on and 
we think it is a very good contract.

Past Division Commander Crowley:
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I

per copy,

And wasn’t it 18 cents

I

acknowledge deep appreciation for the action just taken.

I just wanted to bring 
*"■ “ 21-1-2 they 

we bind^ ourselves up we ought

editors at the time of the unusual rkn
tional compensation, there were Avn P<}?er’ Instead of addi-

move the

were two ~
two or three months’ issues *n tlle price’ but

out under the orginal terms. * ‘ ' Lle con^rac^ was carried
Past Commander-in-Chief Johnson- T *

this to the attention of the Commandprv^nhuVTr w adopted it. But I think before we ° before
to know what we are binding ourselves

Past Division Commander Lewis A Dillev of Iowa- 
would like to ask what the price is? y’

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Twenty-two cents 
per year.

Past Division Commander Dilley: 
before the Indianapolis Encampment?

Delegate Holbrook: No, 20 cents.
Council-in-Chief Klein: We went to and were in confer

ence with a man connected with the Butler Paper Company, and 
we went over the situation with him, and told him the kind 
of paper specified, and he told us that they were not booking 
any orders whatsoever for future delivery, and if we could get 
the paper at that price we better take it; they would not take 
the order at that price, but would only take it at the price at 
the time it was shipped.

Delegate Anderson, of Ohio: If we wish any more en
lightenment on the publishing and printing business, Brother 
Blair is in that business.

Past Division Commander George *W. Turner, of Minnesota: 
There seems to be a lack of understanding on the situation. 
Paper went down, but those who are in the business now know 
that she is going sky-high again.

Division Commander Lange, of New York: 
adoption of the report of the Council-in-Chief.

v2 1111 1~: Brothers, on behalf 
the publication of The Banner, I would

*The motion was duly seconded, and carried.
Delegate A. S. Holbrook, , of Illinois: 

of those interested in i' 
11‘lkG tO UV*k*AV •» — — — x- --A. •

Delegate Anderson, of Ohio: The amount of money collect- 
ed for the children of the Childrens Home is $3-00.

"S “ .warned

to reconvene at 2 o’clock p. m„ September 28, 1922.



RITUAL EXEMPLIFICATION

Connecticut.
Camp Patriotic Instructor, Past Commander-in-Chief Harry 

D. Sisson, Massachusetts.
Secretary, National ‘Secretary-Treasurer I-I. H. Hammer.
Camp Guard, Commander-in-Chief Clifford Ireland.
Escort—Past Division Commander Fred V. Bell, Massachu

setts; Past 'Division Commander, Fred E. Upham, Massachu
setts; Division Commander Herman L. Lange, New York; Divi
sion Commander Wm. L. Anderson, Massachusetts; Division 
Secretary, Henry F. Weiler, Massachusetts; Delegate, W. E. 
Cable, Maryland.

Wednesday evening, September 27, an official exemplification 
of the Ritual took place in Masonic Temple. The attendance 
was very large. The work was beautifully and very impressive
ly rendered. It was the ceremony of induction into the Order 
as members of Des Moines Camp of thirty-six new members. All 
was without use of reference or books and in entire official man
ner.

Conducting the exemplification and initiation ceremonies 
were, acting:

Camp Commander, Past Commander-in-Chief Wm. T. Church, 
of Illinois.

Senior Vice Commander, Past Commander-in-Chief, F. T. F. 
Johnson, Maryland.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Past Commander-in-Chief, 
N. J. McGuire, Indiana.

Guide, Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, Pennsyl
vania.

Color Guard, Past Commander-in-Chief, Pelham A. Barrows, 
Nebraska.

Camp Chaplain, Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant,



THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

Massachu-

28, 1922—2 o’clock.
was called to order by Command- 

t°(!oeolecl 111 due form» at 2 o’clock

Thursday, September 
The Commandery-in-Chief v-- ” • 

er-in-Chief Clifford Ireland, and 
p. m., Thursday, September 28, 1922.

Coinmander-in-Chief Ireland: -Brother Unham n 
modest man and I ask you to give your attention at this time 
because he has something to say that I believe will be of in 
teresl to you for it is the report of the Organization Committee 
that conducted the School of Instruction, composed of Upham 
Rhinesmith of Illinois, and Shumaker of Indiana.

Past Division Commander Fred E. Upharn of 
setts: On behalf of your committee 1 desire to’submit the fol
lowing report:

-SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION REPORT.

To the Officers and Members of the Forty-first 'Encampment: 
Your Committee on School of Instructions for Division 

Commanders and -Secretaries desires to submit the following 
. report:

The meeting was called to order at the Shrine Temple, Mon
day at 10:00 a. m. by Commander-in-Chief Ireland; Past Com- 
mander-in-Ohief Newton McGuire, of Indiana, was -Secretary; 
Past Division Commander Rhinesmith, of Illinois, was made 
Chairman.

A roll call showed present 14 Division Commanders, 9 Divi
sion Secretaries, 20 Past Division Commanders, and 40 delegates.

Past Division Commander Rhinesmith gave a report of the 
work done in the Division of Illinois.

Past Division Commander Upham, of Massachusetts, gave in 
detail the plans used in his Division.

Past Division Commander Shumaker, of Indiana, gave an 
Comment on these dis- 

j.3 they are covered by 
The average attendance at 
The close and rapt atten- 
j the seven hour session is 
demand for the promulga-

outline of methods used in Indiana, 
courses is not necessary at this point,, as 
recommendations made further on. 
the two sessions was seventy-five, 
tion paid by those present throughout 
conclusive evidence that there is a d™~— --- - ■ nc 1
tion of successful organization methods along the lines as used 
in the Divisions represented by the sJ?ea*er^ftm__n.1nr in rhief

Following out the suggestions of the Commandci-in-Clnet 
in his Report, we therefore submit for your approval the fol 
lowing recommendations:

First: That the proceedings of the -School of• 11 s 
become a’part of the proceedings of this Encampmen .
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to all persons in attendance

outline plans for the use of each of the

Com-

Fourth: 
be to l—.

by
as Per list

Second:
• the 1-----

That a copy of these proceedings be mailed 
National Secretary

flttaThird- That an Organization Committee of not over three 
Up named by Commander-imChief Ireland. That this committee 
be permitted to incur reasonably and expense for

in-Chief.
HU a.- The duties of said Organization Committee shall 
study the methods found to be successful in other Divi

sions and to outline plans for the use of each of the several 
Divisions.

Fifth:
features

manent Committee of Organization, empowering them to 
such portions of same as may be found practical.

Respectfully submitted.
FRED E. UPHAM, Mass.
A. D. RHINESMITH, Ill.
E. S. 'SHUMAKER, Ind.

That an t.„
■ Conimander-in-Chief Ireland. 

' “•jrmitted to i—— - 
carrying out t— .

_________ That this
"a incur reasonable and necessary expense fwx 
their plans, subject to the approval of the Council-

Past Division Commander Upham: I move that the report 
of the Committee on Organization be adopted. The motion was 
seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Here is where the chair takes 
a prerogative on matters perhaps that he does not have a right 
to do. I want to tell you just what prompted this Organization 
Committee, and I shall beg your forbearance but a very few 
minutes. I wanted to turn loose a little more of the enthusiasm 
immediately after the election of the Division Commanders that 
they show towards the end of their terms. I was fearful that 
we were acting without the co-ordination between Divisions 
that might have been possible, and T singled three men out who, 
in my humble judgment, stand out prominently in our Order 
as successful organizers and men with original ideas for pro
ducing results for the Sons of Veterans. I am still of the same 
mind, that I selected the best three men in the entire United 
States, within our Order, to do that job, and I am better satis
fied with the selection since this meeting of Division ~ 
manders, Secretaries and Delegates than I was before.

It was our anxiety to work out some system of co-ordination 
of effort in bringing about accretions to our membership and 
place it under proper direction that induced me to do this. That 
the meeting was a success, I think all who attended will agree; 
that they listened to three masterful addresses, no one can 
doubt. Those methods that were outlined, with some amend
ments, will be possibly applicable to most any 'Division.

It was a necessity to work some co-ordination and have a 
sort of an experience meeting between the Commanders of the 
several Divisions and their Secretaries, and those in authority, 

p S?me lntiraate knowledge might be gained of the most 
successful methods employed.

This Committee heartily approves of many of the 
in the National Secretary-Treasurer’s Report, and 

recommends that said Report be placed in the hands of the per
manent Committee of Organization, empowering them to use
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year- i? OJ CreJaries’ that are 
5 ai, it seems to be their chief 

„er it was thought to make’ihei/jobTS bl^easi er^fX

I have always held, largely 
as Division Commander, that a 
l0 be one about the time that ] 
to have this educational work 
to criticise him in his efforts in 
tion. Also T have found that 
largely re-elected from year to 1L a 
function m lite to tram Division Commanded 

sible.
The success of the meeting cannot bn *• ,

the results of the proposed campaign will be no^nn^' 
That we have selected the best men for offertn- this 
to the authorities of the several Divisions, I do not believe will 
he questioned anywhere. They are busy men. They have got 
a good deal to do. They have their own businesses to attend 
to, and such time as they may devote to your work, to your 
assistance, will be at a great personal sacrifice. I know that 
and I know each one of them intimately.

I have asked the authority and I have the approval of the 
Council-in-Chief for paying the expenses of these men to the 
Encampment for their work here. They donated their services. 
And also I have asked to incur the further expense of preserv
ing the record of the meeting and having it incorporated in the 
proceedings of the Encampment as a part thereof, and to have 
it later printed and distributed to the Division Commanders in 
such amounts as they may desire, to be later distributed to 
their Camp Commanders.

It was my hope that each Division Commander would go 
home and, if possible, hold a School of Instruction similar to 
the one held here, with his Camp Commanders in the State, and 
thus get the matter started. If that seems impossible, he can 
by circulation of literature and circular letters arrive perhaps 
at the same result.

■My hope was to be of assistance to the Order, rather than 
become a dead one as soon as I retired. My ambition and jeal
ousy for the success of my successor, and success to follow, far 
outweighs any ambition I had for this year.

If this report be adopted, I warn you in advance, that I 
shall appoint the same men to have charge of this work that 
had charge of the School of Instruction, with the exception, per
haps of Brother Shumaker, whom I believe, at least I have a 
well defined hunch, might be saved for better purposes.

Now the question is on the adoption of the report of the 
committee. I trust I have made myself perfectly clear on the 
matter, and, if there be any question, if it■ be state5 'Jt0 enter- 
tersely than I have made my remarks, I shall b g 
tain it before putting the question.

I do not know that the report is in entire cona^ 
other reports that have been made here, nnpropriatio^. if 
lege of the Council-in-Chief to make f tl * PI ^1.^ ,willing 
necessary, for this committee ’ naon that subject. Now
to abide by the sound sense of the Co i  r say
the question is on the adoption of the report, 
aye, and those opposed, no. Carried.
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RE-pirPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PROTEST OF REPORT UJp0^T 0F CREDENTIAL committee.

The next is the report of the Special Committee Affecting 
the Rig*ht of the Division Commander of Missouri to a Seat in 
this Encampment.

Past Commander-in-Chief Newton J. McGuire, of Indiana: 
Your Special Committee on Matters Affecting the Right of the 
Division Commander of -Missouri to a Seat in the Forty-first Na
tional Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, beg leave to 
report as follows:

The matters referred to your Special Committee comprise 
three subjects—and are in the form of three separate appeals 
of C D Wolff Camp No. 5, of Missouri Division, presented bv 
and through Past Division Commander Charles C. Behnke of 
that Camp and Division.

Before discussing the merits of these so-called appeals, your 
Committee, in response to the unamious convictions of its mem
bers, desires to comment upon the frequency with which dissen
tions have occurred in the Missouri Division, during which 
actions have been indulged in, and language employed, of a most 
scandalous, unseemingly and unfraternal character. The annual 
Encampments of that Division, all too frequently, have been so 
degraded and even our National Encampments have not escaped 
the blighting influence. The persons who are almost constantly 
at a bitter variance with their fellows should indulge rather in 
self-examination. Members of our Order, in view of our funda
mental principles of fraternity and charity, who persist in un
fraternal and uncharitable conduct, are not loyal to our princi
ples, and would best serve the Order by withdrawing.

Your committee unanimously condemns the bickerings oc
curring from time to time in the -Missouri Division and does 
so with the deepest regret, because within its membership are 
brothers whose conduct is above criticism and for Whom we 
hold the highest esteem.

. First. On the appeal of Gen. C. D. Wolff Camp No. 5, Divi
sion of Misouri, on the eligibility of William S. Schumacher to 
membership, the evidence before the committee shows he joined 
the Order on October 13, 1905; that his father on October 1, 
1888, was a member of John D. Rohyer Republic, and recorded 
as enlisted as Private, I Company, First Missouri Home Guards, 
May 5, 1861, and discharged as private August 19, 1861; that he 
transferred to Col. >Hassen Deubel Post No. 13, same depart
ment, where his record shows his enlistment and discharge in 
I Company, First Missouri Volunteer Infantry same date; that 
the Adjutant General of Missouri reports no record of William 
Schumacher in either organization and his record has not been 
found in the -War Department.

This appeal is not certified to by any officers of Wolff Camp, 
but even if it were so certified, at the time.William Schumacher 
entered our Order, our law provided that if the applicant was 
U^a iii s^ate the facts of service, establishing eligibility, it 
snouicl be sufficient to state of what Post of the Grand Army of 
tne Republic, his ancestor was or is a member, thus making 
th! ^e^bei;ship of the father in the Grand Army evidence of 
tne sons right to membership in this Order. It is conceded
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as a dele- 
u informs

con- 
Divi-> 

be considered

charges should be regarded with 
proof should be required.

Third. An appeal is taken from the action of the last Mis- 
souri Division Encampment in seating c. 
Fremont Camp No. 35, of that Division, on 
Camp had been dropped and not log° y 
ized. , iThe facts appear to be these: As appea? from the records 
of the Commandery-in-Chief, John C. capita* tax in De-
dropped, presumably for non-payment of per capita tax

delegates for John C. 
the ground that t'he 

legally reinstated or reorgan-

that William Schumacher, the father dipH
parent order and was buried by it Th’prJ i? ■a member of the

^posith’e evidence. We recommend tlm'Xi^al ^‘'thc- 

ComniaX-in^hiet1’^ a» a?-le-Sed ruli’>« °t t»e

Which had to do with the seating of one George'Eller C.ampment 
gate to said Encampment. The Comm™^ j J ni- / the committee that he rendered no formntalo- ChlGf , 
He simply gave informal ex^io^™ ^JieViS °aSe' 
nection with the matter during his visit to the •
sion Encampment. The appeal therefore should 1.
as from the action of the Missouri Division Encampment“'

It appears that Eller's eligibility to membership had been 
questioned and it is claimed that on a certain occasioni Eller 
had omitted that he was only an adopted son. However he was 
seated as a delegate to the Missouri Division Encampment and 
this action is protested because of his alleged ineligibility to 
membership.

It was long ago settled in the laws of our Order that an 
adopted son is not eligible to membership; and that if through 
error, such be mustered, he should on ascertainment of the true 
facts, be dropped from the roll.

But there is a proper time, place and method for the deter
mination of all questions. Opinion No. 2 of the National Coun
selor rendered to this Encampment, deals at length with this 
very subject.

The matter is not at this time in shape for determination 
by the Commandery-in-Chief. We therefore recommend that dis
missal be made of the appeal and the matter be referred to the 
Camp of which said Eller is a member, for appropriate action.

In both of the above cases it appears from the appeal papers 
themselves that the fact on which the charges of ineligibility 
are made were known to parties making thex charges and pre
senting the appeal for several years, but that no action was 
taken or pressed until a time when it might serve some personal 
grudge. Such procedure is despicable, belies sincerity of pur
pose, and ill becomes one who professes an ardent regard lor 
the eligibility provisions of our constitution. One who comes 
before the tribunals of this Order must come with clean bands 
and when the .opposite appears, as it does in caaea’ th® 
charge? Rhnnld be regarded with utmost caution and strictest
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the Camp has been duly reorganized and reconstituted

d

jji

>8

Natio^a^/ee1;: 
“rt a^d the Commander-in-chief advised the Division officers 

*? , .Ms could not he done, as more than a year had elapsed 
t!’at 1 ® camp had been dropped, and further advised the Divi
sion that the only proper course open to them was to reorganize 

remuster the Camp as a new Camp, adding that the new 
Camp might, if desired be permitted to retain the old name and 
Camp number.

Form 96 application for charter, accompanied by fee of 
nn and a ’duly executed mustering officer’s report were re- 

ceived'at and approved by National headquarters.
Thereafter the Division Commander, as appears in his Divi

sion orders, reported the Camp as having been reorganized.
iSo far as records of the Commandery-in-Chief show, there

fore, the Camp has been duly reorganized and reconstituted as 
a new Camp.

It was claimed, however, in an appeal taken to the floor 
of the last Missouri Division Encampment that the Camp had 
never paid to the Division the fee of $25.00 required by Division 
bv-laws on the formation of a new Camp, and had never been 
actually remustered as a new Camp, but was in fact operating 
as a reinstated Camp under its old charter. This appeal was 
overruled bv vote of the Division Encampment, the delegates 
from the new Camp were seated, and it was treated in all re
spects as a duly constituted Camp. From these actions of the 
Division Brother C. C. Behnke, a member of Wolff Camp No. 5, 
.Missouri Division, and acting ostensibly on behalf of that Camp, 
brings an appeal to the Commandery-in-Chief.

From all the facts before this committee it is evidence that 
a bona fide attempt was made to reorganize Fremont Camp; the 
result, therefore, has been the formation of a de facto Camp, at 
least, and so far as the records of the Commandery-in-Chief 
show, it is a de jure Camp as well as a de facto Camp.

There is no definite evidence before this committee to show' 
that Fremont Camp was not in fact duly reorganized and re
mustered prior to the Division Encampment, other than the 
statement appearing only in the appeal that the required Division 
fee had not been paid.

Because no facts have been made to appear affirmatively 
which would sustain an appeal, the appeal must be dismissed 
and your committe so recommends.

These three appeals have been decided on their merits and 
disregarding any technicalities which might be raised.

Respectfully submitted in F., C. and L.,
NEWTON J. -McGUIRE, 
H. D. SISSON, 
RALPH M. GRANT, 
J. E. SAUTTER.
F. T. F. JOHNSON,
PELHAM 'A. BARROWS, 
WILLIAM T. CHURCH, 
W. M. COFFIN.
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8, 1922.

(Seal)

Office of Charles C. Behnke, 
3425a Juniata Street,

St. Louis, Mo., 'September 8, 1922.
To the Officers and Members of the Forty-first National Encamp- 

ment, Sons of Veterans, United States oi America Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Brethren, Greeting:
Gen. C. D. Wolff Camp No. 5, Sons of Veterans, Division? 

of Missouri, hereby appeals to you from the rulings and de
cisions of the Commander-in-Chief, Clifford C. Ireland, sustain
ing the action of the Missouri Division Encampment held at 
Sedalia, May the 4th and 5th, 1922, in allowing to remain and 
seating one George Eller, an adopted son—and ineligible to 
membership to our Order—over the protest of our delegation; 
ne ruling: “THAT WHERE SUCH HAVE GOTTEN INTO THE 
ORDER, THEY BE ALLOWED TO REMAIN FOR THE GOOD 
THEY .MIGHT DO.”

THE CAUSE: At the regular meeting of the above Camp 
the following resolution was adopted to-wit:
Edward L. Brandie, Commander Missouri Division,

Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Whereas it has been alleged for a number of years that one 
George Eller, member of Maj. Leo Rassieur Camp No. 4, Sons 
of Veterans of this Division, is ineligible to the rights and privi
leges of membership to our Order under the constitutional pro
visions of Article III thereof, it being alleged that said George 
Eller is the adopted son of a late brother of our Order on whose 
ancestor’s record he claims right to membership therein; there
fore be it

Resolved, That C. D. Wolff Camp No. 5 of this division re
quests that you demand from said George Eller, thl°uoh Pioper 
channels to show cause why he should not be dropped from the 
RO11Georgee EHer1 who was present, as were also the Division 
Commander, the Camp Commander of Camp 4 (^ssiei11*?’ ll ? 
Secretary and Patriotic Instructor; demanded the f ooi ai d 
made an acrimonious attack on the proposer and resolution, in

Offic* °f. C1harles C. Behnke,
31-.ua Juniata Street,

, r, T 1 in St’ Louis’ Mo-» 'September
Clifford C. lieland, Commander-in-Chief

The Uapitoi, Washington, d. c. ’
Dear Sir and Brother:

Attached hereto find our appeal from
case of George Eller, to the 1<orty-first National U|‘,nS3' 111 the
Sons of Veterans, to be held at Des Moines lows « ®ncaPll,lue'>t, 

Duplicate Copy has been mailed to“ George
Street, St. Louis, by registered mail. S 14161 ’ 'Oo Eates

Fraternally yours, in F., C. and L.,
CHAS. C. BEHNKE.
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reply was

Attest:
JOHN SCHUH, 

(Seal) Camp Secretary.

St. Louis, 'Mo., September 22, 1922.
To the Officers and Members, Forty-first National Encampment, 

Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., Des Moines, Iowa.
Brethren, Greeting:

Gen. C. D. Wolff Camp No. 5, Missouri Division, Sons of 
Veterans, U. S. A., based on the reports of its representatives 
m!»he Division Encampment, -held at Sedalia, 'May 4th and 5th, 
19-2, hereby appeals to you from the actions of that Encamp
ment as sustained by the duplicity of action of the Commander- 
in-Cnief, Clifford C. Ireland, as it applies to the illegal rein
statement of Fremont Camp No. Jo; the seating of its delega
tion and finally election of one of its members to Division office.

acti°ns4 w.ere illegal, contrary to Constitution, Chapter 2; 
Divisions, Article 6, Section 2, which Commander-in-Chief Ire- 
a?!? Division Commander 'Edward Brandie to comply

etteJ’ o£ Marc11 29' 1922- in reply inquiry. He neg- 
‘™ t0.order enforcement of his orders in the course of a 

a5tl0ns o£ Encampment which he witnessed; stated 
lerLn e?Led by instruction to Division Commander he 
ohlnm ,th 1 Prother Behnke was right. We contend that he 
should have done that especially when he saw the illegal action

□«nred of proof of the alleged contention. He then 
crvingly admitted that he was the adopted son broke d0'vnna"ther through whose ancestor’s record he got into 

of the late Brou ,us. ..You need to g0 no ful.ther, you can 
the Order, and e J adopted son but did not know it until 
stop right Here, t the Ordev Under such pathetic
seven years ago, said. The Canlp taking Eller at h
plea not another o
word consiue saw EUej. a(. the Encampment

When o n » ay we protested; the credentials were over- 
and his crede“ a . c’ommander; took an appeal from his rul- 
ruled by Dove®rulcd by the Encampment and then gave no- 
!'1S„ At -m anneal to the National.
1 i Commander-in-Chief Ireland took up the matter, 

Late?-,nn^fin-illv ruled: “THAT WHERE SUCH HAD 
diXr\’ INTO THE ORDER I HOLD THAT THEY BE AL- 

to reS for the good they can do.”
Trncnnwh as the member KNEW that he was not eligible to n X Sb P and as the decision of the Commander-in-Chief 

• nntJnrv to the often rendered rulings, decisions and opinions 
1S Xv have been enunciated from time to time we ask that 
aK heoynJ nr George Eller be stricken from the Rolls of the 

• order and the rulings and opinions of Commander-in-Chief Ireland, as they bear on this most vital question of membership 

be ie\ersed. fraternally submitted, in F., C. and L..
GENERAL C. D. WOLFF CAMP NO. 5, 

Missouri Division, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
MICHAEL MARTIN,

Camp Commander.
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Commander-in-Chief.

requested a copy of protest, which wc were 
gladly give and asked that the original "be

We agreed that if so found 
-J as a new 

“We can do that

of Division Commander, further 
campment and further evidence 
Committee on Officers’ Reports

of Zvbg iVshow^lhen The 

stitutional authority, which portends Its ™a Paunt>ng of Con- 
ience sake. lts repetition for conven-

THE CAUSE: Last January thp 9riu
Division Commander, Edward Brnnriu « p™test was made to 
merit of John C. Fremont No. 35 which’ haT^I the reinstate* 
Division Commander Jacob J. Couch for inenk!1 ®usp?nded by 
asked that he defer the reinstatement unihJordll;at,°n- We 
the matter to the Commander-in Chief le,,lad submitted 6, Article 1, Chapter 1, “Ohai tersr’ naL% if Scction
as that here questioned of Fremont SCamp (Tltter^n?1 .Cailse? 
hereto attached). Division Commander‘srandle gnor d the 
protest and on assurance that he had reinstated the Camp we 
requested a copy ot protest, which we were assured he wonhi 
^dlfynSInennHd ,“fthat the original be submitted to the 
BehnkeS & mattei Oi in^oimation; he to send copy of rulings to

Sometime later it occurred to us that the time for reinstate
ment had elapsed as the Camp had been dropped durinc: the 
Quarter ending December 31, 1920. ”” w ;; b 
the Camp would have to be reorganized and mustered 
Camp; the Division Commander rejoining: 
too.”

Time and again requests for copy of letter was made but 
was not granted until April the 21st, but no findings of the 

It was then too late to take t'he matter 
up with the Commander-in-Chief as the Encampment was to be 
held soon. The Division Commander in Division Order No. 4 
herewith attached issued April t'he 15th, 1922, promulgated the 
reorganization of Freemont Camp No. 35, on January the 29th, 
1922, and later at time of revision of books by the Division 
Council of the Division Secretary-Treasurer he informed the 
Council that the $5.00 paid by Freemont Camp was for rein
statement and was all they paid. The Division By-Laws, Arti
cle 6, “Finances,” Section 1, reads: “The charter fee for Camps 
in this Division Shall be $25.00” and in no case is the fee made 
a matter of discussion for the Division Commander.

When the Encampment was being formed we protested the 
delegates of Freemont Camp, were overruled by the Division 
Commander who read excerpts from a letter of the Commander- 
in-Chief as evidence of his authority of legal action in the case.

We appealed to the Division Encampment—were overruled 
and gave notice of appeal. Later on. Commander-in-Chief who 
was present took up the matter and tn reviewing the Fieemont 
case stated that while he ruled on the matter without submit
ting the question to the National Counselor and had erred some, 
but that Brother Behnke, was right in this case

We hold inasmuch as the Commander-imChief took tlm ap 
peal out of our hands, when he saw the not h ,PPtlaJn and 
action of the Encampment had been igie again have 
there, during his discussion and . reu of t re “ersed the 
ordered and demanded su£,1'“t'°der in the reinstatement of 
conduct of the Division Commander in
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(Seal)

a com- 
which 
-i the

COPY.
3425a Juniata Street,

■St. Louis, Mo., January 28, 1922.’ 
Commander, Missouri Division, Sons of 
St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. Edward Brandie,
Veterans, U. S. A.,

Dear Sir and Brother:

ment £r°™St against the Proposed reinstate
dropped under dire/ M Fre”lOnt Camp No. 35, which was 
wasi never ou^tin^ subordination: which action
Missouri D?S ” Gnd ^id Camp nor any member of
—in effect apnrovai ^nHal. EncamPment assembled thereafter 

approval of that action in that the Division Com-

called on 
on the let- 

the let- 
Part the 

we 
of

ACTION AS

FORTY-FI1{St

, P.,nw and ordered the legal remuster of the Camp Freemont CanI qualified to representation in Division
and until sich time "o^ R wou]d have on]y sion
Encampment- hjs or(lers as written March 29th „
pelhng c°n'Pu® the first time at the Encampment, when 
we heard of 10 (] part as defense.
DiViWh"PnC<after the Encampment Brother Behnke

Div sio Commander Brandie for information Past Dnisio nder.in.Chief, h(J was glv n 0111y part of 
ter were very much surprised to find that in 
ter- "wior in Chief'had ordered him to do the very thing 
co°nte“nded before the Encampment, both in spirit and letter 

the Wp'ouote from Comniander-in-Chief’s letter namely: “YOU 
win ACCORDINGLY REVISE YOUR ACTION” and again:

WILL REQUIRE YOU TO SEND THE NAMES OF THE 
MP RERS OF APPLICANTS ON FORM 26 WITH CHARTER 
PPP OF S3 00 TO NATIONAL SECRETARY AND INSTITUTE 
THP CAMP AS A NEW CAMP,” and closing “YOURS FOR AP- 
PROVAL rs RETURNED UNAPPROVED WITH DIRECTIONS 
THAT YOU TAKE SUCH ACTION AS SPECIFIED AND 
MAKE RECORD ACCORDINGLY.”

Bv his silence on the Encampment’s action approving the 
acts of the Division Commander, Commander-in-Chief Ireland 
allowed those attending Encampment to form the opinion of his 
conniving with their attempts to pack the roll of Encampment, 
as also in defiance of his orders and Constitutional authority.

Therefore we ask of the Forty-first National Encampment 
that all actions pertaining to the reinstatement of John C. Fre
mont Camp No. 35: the seating of its representatives; the re
storation of past ranks and the election of one of its representa
tives to membership on the Division Council be declared null 
and void and of no effect.

That the said John C. Fremont Camp be notified of no legal 
standing until such time as they shall be legally mustered as 
ordered by Commander-in-Chief Ireland, and in compliance with 
Missouri Division By-Law requirements.

Fraternally submitted, in F., C. and L.,
GEN. C. D. WOLFF CAMP NO. 5, 

Missouri Division, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
By CHAS C. BEHNKE.
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Watch this Camp grow.'

St. Louis, Mo., April 21. 1922.

of protest, which I am sending

J. C. Fremont Camp No. 35.
(Seal)

Fraternally yours in F., C. and L., 
CHAS. C. BEHNKE, 
Past Division Commander.

in F., C. and L.,
EDW. BRAND LE, 

Division Commander.

Mr. C. C. Behnke,
Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed please find copy 
you at your request.

Fraternally yours,

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22, 1922.
LUUMIVV* 3, Forty-first National Encampment, 
;, U. S. A., Des Moines, Iowa.

Wolff Camp No. 5, Missouri Division, Sons of 
” j report of its representatives to 

4th and 5th, 1922; herewith 
and rulings of the Encamp-

To the Officers and Members, 
Sons of Veterans, ” r’ A

Brethren Greeting:
Gen. C. D. ’------- 

Veterans, U. S. A., based on the 
the Sedalia Encampment held 'May 
appeals to you from the activities

Division Order No. 4, April 15, 1922, issued by Edward 
Brandie, Commander, attested by A. J. Albrecht, Secretary, at
tached in which appears:

“On January 29th your Commander reorganized the Gen.

mander promulgated his action previously to said Encamnmnnt- 
held at Jefferson City, May 1921. encampment,

As no efforts have been made to comply with the nrovkinn* 
of the C. R. and Laws of the Order as they apply to return of 
Charter. Rituals, books and other property of the Camp to Divi
sion Headquarters far from it refused to deliver them on de
mand to Division Officers detailed by t'he Commander, it would 
not seem that ’Section 6, Article 1, Chapter 1, page 9, was in
tended to apply to such causes as that here questioned of John 
C. Fremont Camp A o. 35 and should not be construed under 
the state of mind and conduct as exemplified in your presence at 
last Thursday’s meeting—by you called.

1 therefore and herewith ask that you lay the matter be
fore the Commander-in-CJiief and get ’his rulings on this ques
tion; also, as to the standing of the Officers guilty of said Sub
ordination and until such time request that you defer the re
instatement of the said former John C. Fremont Camp.

On receipt of information by you based on the opinion as 
rendered by the Commander-in-Chief, I may either withdraw 
protest or take such action as will best serve the dignity and 
interests of Missouri Division; which you will agree would not 
be advanced by the attitude assumed, but very much lessened 
and weakened by the conduct and demeanor as we witnessed last 
Thursday night.  .    
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Wm.

uivutj as also the 
Chief Clifford C. -I

as follows:
Mo. 1

'Commander-in-.
» irr®Sularly

as private,

G A R., we found the record of Wm. Schumacher, age 68,  
the Quarterly Report for the quarter ending December 21, 1894, 
as follows: Enlisted as private ‘May 5th, 1861, in “I Co.” 1st 
Mo Volunteer Infantry, and discharged therefrom, . . ,
1 Co., 1st Mo. Volunteer Infantry, August 19, 1861, by Expira
tion of Service.

The usual notice of gains stated the Wm. Schumacher 
transferred to the Post from John D. Rohyer Post No. 314, Dept. 
No. at Cedar Hill, Mo. On referring to that Post record we find 
in the Quarterly Report for the quarter ending October 1, 1888, 
that: Wm. Schumacher, age 62, merchant at Dittmers, enlisted 
as private, I Co., 1st Mo. Home Guards, May 5, 1861, and was 
discharged as private, I Co., 1st Missouri Home Guards, August 
19, 1861, length of service three months, cause of discharge, Ex
piration of Services.

(Attached hereto find authentic record from the files of the 
Department Headquarters of Missouri attested by the Assistant 
Adjutant General of Department, Capt. W. F. Henry).

On March 29, 1922, Brother Behnke sent a letter of inquiry 
to the Adjutant General of the State of Missouri, at Jefferson 
City, Mo., (Letter hereto attached), inquiring which of the two 
was the correct enlistments submitted, of same date and tenor 
of service but in different details—one in the Missouri Volun
teer Infantry, the other 'Missouri Home Guards.

Should he find the Home Guard enlistment the correct, 
please to state whether they were then enrolled as Federal Gov- 
rnment Troops and so discharged as the question of government 
discharge was vital.

The reply (hereto attached) April 6, 1922, was as follows: 
‘I regret to inform you that after making a thorough investi

gation of our files we are unable to find any record of Wm. 
Schumacher in the Missouri Volunteer Infantry or the First 
Missouri Home Guards. Respectfully yours, W. A. Raupp, Adju
tant General.”

As we had no more meetings before the Encampment we 
Presented the evidence to the Encampment at Sedalia at time 
or uredential Committee report on ruling of Division Com
mander Edward L. Brandie; declared out of order; appealed from 
hoLrU11Dg a4ud were overruled on the ground that it should 
nntirAC«?e trough Camp to Division Encampment. Gave 
notice of an appeal.

Later on Commauder-in-Chief who

. « also the rulings and decision of C_ 
ment, a&_ a n Ireland there and then present, 
sustaining their actions.

stated from time to time that Brother Wm 
not eligible to membership in the Sons of Vet- 

lue the fact that his father, ancestor on whose 
service he claims membership, was not an honorably 

discharged veteran of the War of the Rebellion of 1861 to 1865, 
in suite of his membership in Hassen Deubel Post No. 13, G. A 
p which Post paid the last sad rights of respect in that they 
conducted the funeral of the late Wm. Schumacher, father of 
Wm. Schumacher, a member of Maj. Leo Rassieur Camp of 
many years standing.

On perusal of the records of Col. Hassen Deubel Post No. 13, 
on

was present saw and

The Cause:
It has been 

Schumacher was 
erans, owing to 
record of s— —

011
honorably 

cu — -- vO 1865,
of his membership in Hassen Deubel Post No. 13, G. A.

the funeral of the late Wm. Schumacher, father of
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(Seal)

acting as Install- 
“lf any Brother has 
not be installed, let

-•n accord for he was not 
becomes the Commander-in-Chief and 
reviewing the case, he stated "IN TT-uq ’ 
ELLER MATTER I HOLD THAT WHERE 
ten into the order they be 
for the good they MAY DO." 
as we thought, we were very much 
Schumacher elected and at once

3425a Juniata 'Street,
iSt. Louis, Mo., March 29, 1922.

Adjutant General, 'State of Missouri,
City of Jefferson, Missouri.

Dear Sir *
Will’you kindly give us the correct enlistment of aWm. 

Schumacher, supposed to 'ha\e been enrol
First Company, First Missouri Volunteer Infantry, May 5, 
-discharged August 10, 1861, as P"' atde- oC the same dates

We have had two records submUted to us^t we
of enlistment and discharge with t dgfEur. Home Guards.’’, 
record reading the enlistment in Fi pniistment” as correct,

If you should find the “Home Guard enlistment^ as 
please state whether they were> att question of “Gov-
Government troops and so discliM gecl, as tne ques 
eminent Discharge” is vital.

Thanking you in advance, I\*™ain’
Respectfully y<£H^s c BBHNKE.

heard the proceedings, took the matter out nf mw i, iown accord for he was not appealed to butV^ly TeceivVas 

‘ an~.__asJ<e(^ for remarks. In 
CA<SE AS IN THE 

! 'SUCH HAVE GOT- 
ALLOWED TO REMAIN 
v\ ith the appeal pending 

surprised to see William 
, x - gave notice of appeal

When later Commander-in-Chief Ireland 
ing Officer asked the Ritualistic question 
any valid reason why any of them should 
him now speak or forever hold his peace."

(Brother Behnke protested on the grounds that William 
Schumacher was ineligible to membership to the Order and 
appeal on the same ground that he appealed his ineligibility 
which appeal in itself should bar him from election to office.

The Commander-in-Chief merely replied “You have already 
appealed and proceeded to install William 'Schumacher.”

We believe that Commander-in-Chief Ireland was guilty of 
deliberately ignoring the constitution and ritual of our Order, 
violated his obligation and oath of office—the very act being a 
usurpation of authority—to the extent that he sent consterna
tion into the hearts of many members and that he stigmatized 
our Order—and is willing that it should be of spurious compo
sition—a counterfeit in the Fraternal World.

We therefore ask that the name of William Schumacher 
be dropped from the rolls of the Order and such other rulings 
that no officer—no matter how high his rank—will again pre
sume to ignore the Constitution, Rules and Rituals.

Fraternally submitted, in F., C. and L., 
GEN. C. D. WOLFF CAMP NO. 5, 

Missouri Division, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.
By C. C. BEHNKE.
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Mr.

been moved and sec- 
Are there

York: I move the 
The motion was duly

The question is on the adop- 
______What js yOur

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
tion of the recommendations of the committee, 
pleasure?

Division Commander Lange, of New 
adoption of the report of the committee, 
seconded.

CommandeT-iri-Chief Ireland: It has 
ended that the report of the committee be adopted, 
any remarks?

Past Division Commander Charles C. Behnke, of Missouri: 
I stand before you at this time, at the expense of C. D. Wolff 
Camp, which is making this appeal, to perfect that appeal in 
the Schumacher case.

The reason there were no officers signed to that report was 
that when we had our last meeting September 18th we had not 
had ajeturn from Washington, the last possible source to which 
we had recourse to help the brother prove his father’s record. 
We were handicapped on that in that he refused to forward to 
the War Department through the usual channels of the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief that ancestor’s record which is given us only 
to be used as a final effort. Then the Camp in its regular meet
ing September 18th says this, we have instructed you from time 
to time to go as far as you like because we want to ferret out 
this damnable act of double-crossing to Which we have been sub
jected. It does not do to tell the whole truth at this time, be
cause half of it is enough, and in that spirit I want you to con
sider this question. I hold in my ‘hand the seal of C. D. Wolff 
Camp which I have been instructed to bring here and use, if 
necessary, in the perfecting of this appeal.
• not g0’ng to teH y°u all the truth, because half of it 
is bad enough but my Camp says this, “We hereby instruct you to 
use every possible effort to clear us from that double-crossing, 
and as further evidence of this action we here present to you 
ihe seal of our Camp to take with you to the Encampment to 
aaa to, withdraw or change anything on the appeal that has 

®®n Pla^e up t0 this- time, because we have not had that an- 
m?A°r S.Jecor<3, 1 offer the sea] as evidence. The special com
mittee has seen the official signed document to that effect.
hut ^rin£ this out’ Prohably not necessary- in the case, 
out owing to the fact that there has been an insidious propa-

State of Missouri, 
Adjutant General’s Office

Jefferson City, April 6, 1922
Ch384S25a ^iiia^’street, St. Louis, -Mo.

Dea\ regret to inform you that after making a thorough inves
tigation of our files, we are unable to find any record of Win. 
Schumacher either in the Missouri Volunteer Infantry or the 
First Missouri Home Guards.

u Very truly yours,
W. A. RAUPP,

The Adjutant General.
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_______  Ladies of the Woman’s Re
lief Corps,is with The greatest pleasure, and I esteem it an

c to you Mrs. Laura W. Willow, De
Pennsylvania, of the Woman’s Relief

Commander-in-chief Ireland and

zation of the Woman’s Relief Corps. ^o<siref1 nlP tn sav
Our National President Agnes Hy Parker• ^red^e^ sa> 

to you, Commander-in-chief, and to jo i and do every. 
through the year it has been her £ wte the growth and 
thing in her power in e\er> £ nization of Sons of Veterans,
increase the membership of: the gan and splen-
She has made it her aim all througn tne y

member of it, and it continued to be thp hic/er S1?ce 1 Was a 
the four years that I was not there in thefm?ry °f Mlssouri hi 
not see the inside of my 'Division or mv^Camn yeaiS that 1 did

A man came to me Monday and sairi “t™ ,vou put that protest before the Canin'* v’niJ am surpriscd that 
gentleman. I thought yonwere pAze nghtT^Tha^^ °f ? 
they have been telling us. 1 think I hivo^ vm T 1 what 
gentlemen, if you will enter this matter in an®open mL™01'5 ' 
SehXcw\x^dnotnieH:i^t1yearS ag° by a ma" that Willia™ 
Schumacnei was not eligible to our organization, and the Divi
sion and himself would oppose any effort to make that said Wi 
liam Schumacher a Division Commander. He was at that time 
considered a candidate.

Brother Schumacher, with some insidious action, has under- 
taken to raise my ire because I said that I would see how much 
there was to that, because I didn't have very much confidence 
in the source of the statement. We wrote to the Adjutant and 
we have two reports before us. I had gotten previously from 
the Grand Army of the Republic,—or I had written to the Grand 
Army of the Republic and asked them,to tell us about the rec
ord, and I had almost given up hearing from that source, but 
finally it came on the 6th day of April.

The Guard: I am requested to announce a Greetings Com
mittee from the Woman’s Relief Corps.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Behnke, will you just 
suspend a moment until we receive that committee?

I will appoint Brothers Crowell, of Iowa; Deems, of Cali
fornia; Morgan, of Kansas, as a committee to escort the delega
tion before the Encampment.

The committee retired and presented: Mrs. Laura W. Wil
low,, Department Secretary, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Edith M. Paul, 
Past President, of New Hampshire; Mrs. Margaret Bennett, De
partment President, Pennsylvania.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:

honor, to welcome you to our Encampment.
■Brethren, I introduce to you Mrs. Laura W. WiV°'\’ P®; 

partment Secretary, of Pennsylvania, of the Womans Relief 
Corns

Mtr I aura W Willow: Commander-in-Chief Ireland and 
Mis. Laura vv-Of which it is my pleas- 

members in my own 
Great honor that ha^> ---------me this afternoon to=lX you greetings of the national organ.-
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must hurry back.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I am sure, Mrs. Willow, your 

splendid reference to your wonderful National President, Mrs. 
Parker, is Quite appropriate, timely and merited. I recall that I 
have seen positive demonstrations of all you say of her assist
ance to the Sons of Veterans.

You all remember, boys, the wonderful record that Massa
chusetts has made this year. I happened to attend a little- in
stallation or initiation with her in Massachusetts in one of the 
towns up there, and they named a certain figure that seemed 
to me outrageous that they were going to corral in a certain 
camp. She said, that is only a starter, and then she talked to

committee that came to us this morning were told to bring 
' message, the message from her address read 

told you how she, as President of the Woman’s 
organization to

did ... t 4 
back to you that 
to us yesterday t«*« <— - - . • „ .
Relief Corps, had pledged allegiance of that
y°UrWe all know that in the years to come we, as wives and 
mothers of Sons of Veterans, must depend upon you for the work 
of perpetuating the memory of Memorial Day.

We of the Woman’s Reliet Corps, and especially of the 
Sons of’Veterans’ family feel that you are the people who should 
carrv on this splendid work, f Applause).

Representing as I do, the State of Pennsylvania, as Past 
Department President, and Secretary for sometime, it has been 
my pleasure often to come in contact with the splendid men of 
the Division of Pennsylvania. Some of them are present. (Ap
plause). And I am happy to say that you have no more loyal 
men in the organization than those who come from my own 
Keystone State. (Applause).

’ Now, personally, I have been called by the Pennsylvania 
Division, a traveling salesman. I will leave it to Brother Ham
mer to tell you why. He and I know each other pretty well. In 
the Division of Pennsylvania we -have a splendid Division Com
mander. He is the son of one of our members of the Woman's 
Relief Corps, and the Woman’s Relief Corps of Pennsylvania 
are behind him, and in every one of our separate corps we ex
pect to do splendid work. We hope to increase the member
ship of the Sons of Veterans in the State of Pennsylvania. We 
do know that the membership has decreased, and there has been 
a lack of interest in our own state, and we have been assured, 
from reading The Banner that it is not uncommon to Pennsyl
vania alone. We are going to put every effort we have into the 
organization of Camps, and when we cannot have a Camp we 
are going to have members in two lines of membership in 
small towns. In the small towns where it is not possible to 
have a local Camp and the Camp is to be known as a Memorial 
Camp that does business from the 30th of May to the S’Oth of 
May. Many members can be had to join this Camp because 
they should be proud of the heritage which is theirs, one that 
cannot be taken from them, one that cannot be bought, one that 
is the most wonderful 'heritage, in my estimation. I assure 
you, Commander-in-Chief, of the hearty co-operation of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps, and personally, of the Division of Penn
sylvania on behalf of my Department President who accompa
nied me to this meeting. I thank you for this space of time 
alloted me, as I know you are very busy, as we are, and we
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as ,s_01r_t of an imPetus on their
— i , . ------ successes.I have had occasion to speak
Parker of patriotic meetings, and anyone is honored to be 
ciated with such a woman as the head of yv 
Corps. She wants to claim to be my mother.
- . - - . - . - any such a statement but

our 'Mother

those boys, and I think it acted as — 
future actions as exhibited in their later

on several occasions with Mrs.
asso- 

your Woman’s Relief 
- - . - - -- —v •—(Applause). Thediscrepancy in age did not warrant any 
the harmonious relations between our ’Order and 
Order certainly justified it.

I would like to be able to tell the representatives of the 
Womans Rehet Corps all that we think of them, but I know 
my limited ability is so apparent that I shall not embarrass my 
own brethren by attempting it, but we have with us a man who 
sometimes talks and occasionally writes poetry, I refer to Past 
Division Commander Handley, of Indiana, whom I shall ask to 
reply to the wonderful greetings from the Woman’s Relief 
Corps. (Applause).

Past Division Commander L. A. Handley, of Indiana: 
happened to be acting Chaplain of the Division Encampment in 
18S6 when we elected Bill Hansche to come up here thirty-five 
years ago. I have attended a great many Encampments and 
visited the Woman’s Relief Corps many times. It comes back 
to me that in these early visits we always referred to these 
ladies as our mothers, and they to us as their boys, but in the 
recent Encampments I have been attending, I have been 
ashamed to refer to that for you have been going on and get
ting older, day after day, while they have gotten younger. We 
cannot refer to them as our mothers. I feel like addressing 
them as lovely women. We cannot live without you, and somebody 
who does not know anything about this business has said, that 
we cannot live with you. That is not true. There is no possi
bility of us getting along without you. I have heard remarks 
on the streets here the last few days to the effect that if it was 
not for the women’s organizations who come to these National 
Encampments, we would have a sorry bunch. They give a color 
to the life and enthusiasm, and they bring the other fellow here, 
especially if his wife don’t come. But on down the line into 
politics you will find they are serving the places of the men 
there They are now doing the poll book work, registration 
and canvassing boards, and I will tell you, fellows, pretty soon 
there won’t be anything left for us to do but to lay back in an 
easy chair and be served. They like to do it. But I know of 
no organization outside of the Grand Army of the Republic of 
which the Sons of Veterans think so much of—don’t any of you 
go back and tell our own Auxiliary that I said that; I will have 
to take it back and put you on a par with our own Auxiliary, 
but I can say that since you were our first love, you still have 
a place in our hearts, and our own Auxiliary is rioht along 
with you. . , ..

We appreciate your visits. We appreciate your greetings, 
and we ask you to take back to your National President the 
greetings of this Commandery-in-Chief. I thank you. (Ap
plause).

National Secretary Hammer: Mrs. Willow, in Pennsylva
nia, has organized several Camps. She has secured many appli
cations for membership in her own town. She is our best re
cruiting officer.
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Cbmmander-in-Chief McGuire, of Indiana: a

on

I am willing to comply

clearly before this

Is it 
as our

Very well. Do so.
Then let me talk on. 

so that I can put us c

You do not get my point.
Behnke: I want to present the

representatives of this splendid Order, but they refuse, and we 
ran only assure them that we are pleased with their presence 
1 have attended a few Division Encampments that were so shv 
in attendance that I felt that Mrs. Willow might send that fam
ily of seven of hers to make up a quorum.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: We will now continue with 
the report of the committee. Brother Behnke, I think, had the 
floor.

Pa«t Commander-in-Chief McGuire, of Indiana: I rise to 
point of order on any further remarks by Brother Behnke, on 
the ground that the question is on the adoption of the report 
of this committee. If he had any further evidence to offer it 
would seem that he can make a motion to recommit to the com
mittee, but he cannot try the case on the floor of this house 
matters outside of the record.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I think the point is well taken.
Past Division Commander -Behnke: I wish to talk on this 

because the minds of the men in this organization have been 
poisoned, and I would like to put them right in the true state 
of affairs in this case. And I move you to recommit so that I 
may continue and put this matter properly before you. 
possible that you are going to send a man back home 
Division Commander whose father sent a substitute.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I do not want to argue the 
merits of the case with you. But I think your motion—

Past Division Commander Behnke: What instructions do 
you want?

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I do not want any.
Past Division Commander Behnke: I can’t do anything 

except to put the facts before you which these people do not 
know.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: You can move to recommit 
the matter to the committee with instructions to bring in some 
different report, or for the purpose of hearing some further 
evidence which you may have to present.

Past Division Commander Behnke: I want to get my Camp 
before this Encampment as much as I can, and present this 
mattter, and so far you are stopping me from doing it.

• hD°mmander-in-Chief Ireland: I want you to have every 
right to do so, but I want you to do so in the proper manner.. 
Under the point of order you would have to confine yourself 
to the record before the Encampment.

Division Commander -Behnke: 
with that point of order.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:
t •PuS4t division Commander Behkne:
I wish to hold this floor 
Encampment—

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:
. . past Division Commander 
facts to this Encampment.
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Under the present

I move you, sir, that

thatmove

un-

I remember reading the

Have

I am fearful you are dealing 
There was no such

~  2__ ‘ : At this time you
doubtbut what this man was a member of the Post, this

I will withdraw it. 
have produced 

proof from the State Department and the Adjutant General, the 
only source from which they could be obtained in Missouri, and 
they state that neither one of these records exist. Your chair
man is informed that the War Department states that there is 
no record. I am talking now about records of service. And I 
say to you that there is no cause nor reason that there should 
be because he never can have when he sent a substitute to 
serve for him; and he admitted to his boys of the Grand Army 
that he never served—

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
with facts not submitted to the committee, 
evidence transmitted to it.

Past Division Commander Behnke: 
committee to the best of my ability, and I told the committee

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Your motion to’recommit I 
do not believe is what you want unless you want to inrod tee 
lurther evidence before the committee for their cons deration 
and then ask them to make another report ” ' • aeraL10n-
situation your motion should probably be

Past Division Commander Behnke: I don’t get you
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: If you will keep still long 

enough to let me finish my statement, you might. Instead of 
making a motion to recommit, perhaps it would be better if 
you made a motion to the effect that the Encampment do not
concur in the report of the committee.

■Past Division Commander Behnke: I w 
we do not concur in the action of the committee.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: There we are. Now we are 
all right. Brother Behnke moves as an amendment that the 
Commandery-in-Chief does not concur in the recommendation 
of the committee.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: I 
speeches on this matter be limited to five minutes.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: That seems just a little 
fair. I must entertain it if you insist.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain:
Past Division Commander Behnke: We

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: Will you submit 
“ Have you any doubt but what the father of this 

man was a member of 'the Post of the Grand Army of the Re
public, or do you concede that?

Past Division Commander Behnke: 
article that the Post buried him.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: 
have no u----- —------- --
man’s father?

Past Division Commander Behnke: No.
Past Division Commander Chamberlain: Have you any 

doubt of the law that the committee laid down, that it was 
prima facie evidence of the right of a man to become a member 
of the Sons of Veterans if his father was a member of a Post?

I submitted to your

it would be impossible to give them any more for the reason 
that you are getting to a very secret point, and—

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: 
to a question: 1 
man was a ------ -- —
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Commander-in-Chief,

I waive that because

I don’t know anything

Have

Why not let

I understand that, but it is 
I think it is excellent advice,

I have.
You believe that

Delegate Julius Isaacs, of New York: Point of order, 
point of order is that all of this discussion is out of order,

sir.
That is all a mat- 

LC1 vt ,  it is only a matter
of documentary evidence, and I ask that the committee produce 
the law and read the law as it was when this man became a 
member.

Past Division Commander Behnke: 
we will admit that for the argument sake.

Delegate Julius Isaacs, of New York:

Past Division Commander Behnke:
Past Division Commander Chamberlain:

•My 
 , un

less Brother Behnke can produce documentary evidence to the 
contrary.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Overruled.
Past Division Commander Behnke: There is a record that 

that man was cited before the Post and admitted to them that 
he never had anything, and he promised to withdraw from the 
Post.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Behnke, you must 
keep within the record. There is no evidence, as I am informed, 
to substantiate that statement. You must keep within the record 
before the committee.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: Do you admit that 
at the time this man became a member of the Sons of Veterans 
organization that his father was a member at that time in good 
standing in the Post.

Past Division Commander Behnke: 
about it.

Past Division Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin: 
you any evidence to produce before this Encampment that this 
man’s father was ever suspended from the Grand Army of the 
Republic?

Past Division Commander Behnke. No, sir.
National Secretary Hammer: Point of order, 

this man proceed and tell his story instead of interrogating him 
all of the time. Give him a chance to tell his story and make 
it short.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
a long ways from a point of order, 
however.

Past Division Commander Behnke: When the brother did 
not offer any excuses when this evidence was produced against 
him, I went home with this thought that, now there may be 
some other service we know nothing of. So then I proceeded to 
prove that he was entitled to membership, and the first step I 
took, I went to find out whether his father or mother had ever 
gotten a pension. One lady said, no, they never got a pension, 
inen 1 was told by one of the relation, they said, No, my hus
band went up to Jefferson City to straighten up some kind of 
a recoyd so his wife could get a pension, but he could not get it. 
Ana sne said, ‘I never could see why William was admitted to

ought to be the law, do you?
Past Division Commander Behnke: No, 
•Past Division Commander Chamberlain: 

ter of record any way. Commander-in-Chief,

and read the law as it was when this man became
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You have heard the motion.

Behnke:

all understand it. 
Behnke will rise, 
room stood up), 
majority of those

The question

who served as a susbstitute for iSchumacher.”
any further questions, I will be

them into the Encampment: 
W. Turner, of Minnesota;
Stadtmiller, of Michigan.

the Sons of Veterans because there is the picture of my brother 
who served as a susbstitute for Schumacher” I am finished 
If anybody wants to ask me r— 
glad to answer them.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: The question 
amendment to the motion of the chairman of the 
lected committee^that the recommendation of the committee on 

. ------------------------- - You
those in favor of the amendment of Brother 
(Brother Behnke and one other person in the 

Those opposed may now stand up. (A large 
present stood up). The amendment is lost, 
is on the orginal motion of the chairman of 

the committee that the recommendation of the committee be 
approved. All those in favor signify by saying aye, and those 
opposed no. The report of the committee is adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief -McGuire: Now the second appeal 
as you understand is from an alleged ruling of the Commander- 
in-Chief at the Missouri Division Encampment. I move the 
adoption of the report of the committee.

The motion was seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 

Are there any remarks?
Past Division Commander Behnke: In that case, Wolff 

Camp proceeded in regular form, which was from one Camp to 
the Camp to which the brother was a member. We passed a 
resolution and adopted it. Brother Eller was present, and got 
very vindictive and abused the committee, and the result was 
when we told him we had the proof of it, he broke down and 
cried, and he said, “Brothers, I am an adopted son.” and he says 
“I didn’t know it until seven years ago, but” he says “you can 
stop right here. Don’t go any further. I will drop the Order. 
You don’t need to go any further.”

Taking Brother Eller’s word, we dropped the matter. I want 
to say that unfortunately I met his adopted mother Saturday 
afternoon as I was returning from some business from that end 
of town, and she said to mo “What have I ever done to you? 
Why do you abuse us so?” 'She says “George is my only adopted 
son He was only a year and a half old when I took him. When 
I took him I had a conversation with his mother, and as I recall 
it she' said that her father had seen service in the army,” but 
she says “that was twenty years ago, since I heard from that 
woman and I don’t know where to find her.” And I says, “I 
have nothing personally against you, and when we started that 
matter, we did not intend to hurt you.”

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: As many as are of the opinion 
that the report of the committee should be approved, say aye, 
and those opposed say, no. The report of the committee is 
adopted.

At Chis point the Guard announced the presence of a visit
ing delegation from the Daughters of Veterans, and the Com
mander-in-Chief appointed the following committee to escort 

” ”-------------------- Past Division Commander George
Division Commander Martin B.

is on the 
specially se-

the first appeal, the Schumacher case, be not concurred in.
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Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Ladies, of course it gives me 

unusual pleasure to welcome you into the Encampment of the 
Sons of Veterans, and 1 assure you that we are delighted with 
the courteous consideration you have shown us by paying us a 
VIS1Brothers, this is Sirs. Kathryn Compton, of Chicago, Past 
Denartment President of the'Daughters of Veterans of Illinois 
and one of the best friends the Sons of Veterans have in that 
“Sucker” State.

Past Department. President Mrs. Kathryn Compton: Com- 
mander-in-Chief Ireland, and Brothers: Of course, I am glad 
to be here, and I come from our National Convention assembled 
to extend greetings of our National President and our National 
body to you, Commander-in-Chief, and to all of the brothers. 
Our National President said that on many occasions the past 
year that she had the pleasure of meeting the Commander-in- 
Chief, and that he was ever kind and courteous to her, and she 
was rather disappointed that he could not visit her convention, 
and she still hopes that he will spare just a. few moments of his 
precious and busy time to make a call at our convention. Com
mander-in-Chief, she sends you a few posies to help brighten 
your path that is already very, very bright. While she says 
such very nice things about you and your Encampment, she still 
hopes to see you at our convention, and she hopes that the suc
cess of this Encampment will be the greatest in its history, 
and that your successor will continue the good work that you 
have been doing all the year, that he will do much better 
regardless of how well you have done. She also wanted you 
to have a badge of our convention. May I have the pleasure of 
pinning it on . (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief: If you wish.
Mrs. Compton: (Alter pinning badge on the Commander-in- 

Chief). Our National President did not say that I should say 
this, but I am going to; we know that Brother Ireland does 
not like badges, but I hope he will wear that for the rest of 
the Encampment. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Has it got a “rank strap” on 
it? I hope you will assure your good National President that 
she need not worry about the administration of my successor; 
he cannot be worse; he must be better. We do hope that each 
succeeding year will profit more to the patriotic Order than the 
last one, and I hope my successor, whoever he may be, and 
please convey this to your President, will eclipse the record, if 
any there may be, accomplished this year, one hundred fold. 
Now, I want to introduce Mrs. 'Hermansen, Past President of 
the local Tent, Daughters of Veterans, of Des Moines. (Applause).

Mrs. Agnes Hermansen, Past President of Des Moines Tent: 
My heart throbs with pride for the privilege of representing 

® nfk T-knt in extending greetings to this splendid delega
tion of brothers Des Moines has been noted for being a city 
oi conventions, but its citizens have never before felt so highly
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I

want

I

the Grand 
We hope that

honored as they are now in being able to entertain th« m sixth National Convention of the Eiican^men' ’ ’ e Jifty- 
Ariny of the Republic, and the Sons of Veteran^ 
_____  w*411 1 ---.--------------- --- i • - _ *'5’ -

us, that you will leave 
every one of you will

(Applause).
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I am sure that we all appre

ciate your remark in saying that the people of Des Moines feel 
they were never so highly honored as they have been by this 
visit. They nevei have been, but Des Moines has made good 
in e\ery icspe<t, and if you can find any one that is going away 
from hd e with the thought that we have not been splendidly 
entertained, 1 will pay his car faro to a place hotter than Des 
Moines. (Applause).

We certainly are very grateful for the cordial reception we 
have received from the city, and t’he sincere hospitality dis
pensed to all of us. If anybody has been neglected, it has been 
his own fault.

I am going to ask the Division Commander of New York 
who can much better express our appreciation of your call than 
1 can, to respond.

Division Commander Herman L .Lange, of New York: 
Commander-in-Chief, and Ladies of the Daughters of Veterans, 
it certainly is a great pleasure to be honored by being asked 
io respond to the greetings of your National body. And while 
I feel myself entirely incapable of properly doing so, still there 
is one thing that binds us together that perhaps is greater than 
anything else, and that is the blood that flows in our veins, the 
blood of the men who made the supreme sacrifice that this na
tion might live and we would enjoy the blessings of a free 
government. We do not realize to this day what they suffered 
and what they accomplished.

To-day, we stand a nation of brothers, the like of which 
there is not in’ the world—I say •‘brothers,” and I say there is 
none like this nation throughout the world, and it was made so 
through the efforts of your fathers and my father and my broth
ers’ fathers.

Take back the greetings of the Commandery-in-Chief of the 
Sons of Veterans to your National body, and assure them that 
with your organization and our organization we will carry on 
the work that we have set out to do, and hope when the time 
comes when the last Grand Army man has passed away that 
our organization shall be able to take their place. (Applause).

The Guard then announced the presence of a visiting dele
gation from the -Spanish-American War Veterans. The Com
mander-in-Chief appointed the following committee to escort 
the delegation before the Encampment: Division Commander 
C. C. -McLain, of Pennsylvania; Delegate W. E. Mason, of Ohio; 
Past Division Commander A. L. ‘Sorter, of Minnesota.

The committee retired and returned with the following dele- 
o-ation from the Spanish-American War Veterans: John J. 
Garrity Past Adjutant General; Wm. M. Lowden, Department 
Commander, Indiana; George W. Peters, State Inspector, of 
Iowa.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland Gentlemen of the Spanish- 
American War Veterans, we deem it a great privilege and honor

in being able to ci/_.
-- the Encampment of

you will have such a pleasant time with 
with such pleasant memories, that c- — 
io return at some future date. I thank' you.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:
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to have you with us to-day. We assure you of pur constant effort 
in patriotic work to co-operate with you. to be of assistance to 
vou to recognize the splendid heroism of your body, well earned 
on the field of battle, and if perchance we can aid your activities 
in some slight degree, to offer our services to do so. I esteem 
it a great pleasure to introduce to you Comrade Garrity of the 
Spanish-American War Veterans. (Applause).

Past Adjutant General John J. Garrity: Commander-in- 
Chief and Comrades. This little duty was sprung on me about 
ten or fifteen minutes ago and rather surprised me. It is how
ever a great pleasure for me to appear before this great and 
grand patriotic body. We of the Spanish-American War Veter
ans appreciate in no small measure the work done in the ad
vancement of patriotism in this country by the fathers o^ this 
organization, the Grand Army of the Republic. We appreciate 
that it is the patriotic work advanced by them, their work in 
the public schools of the country, and all over, that made it so 
easv for this country to raise what little army was necessary 
in 1898. True, our army was small as compared with the armies 
preceding us and the one following us. Our job was not a large 
one—at least it proved so. It was soon finished, and we returned 
to our homes.

’We believe that if it had not been for the patriotic work 
advanced by the Grand Army of the Republic, and its kindred 
organizations, that it may have been necessary then to resort 
to a draft to raise an army to defend our country. But, thanks 
to their and your great work, it was not necessary to go that far.

I come to Des Moines to-day representing the National 
Headquarters of the Spanish War Veterans, having been appoint
ed on a committee in Los Angeles to convey our greetings to 
the Grand Army of the Republic at their National Convention 
in Des Moines. The chairman of our committee, our Past 
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Mr. Hall, of Des Moines, was 
chairman of the committee, and unfortunately he was carried 
to the hospital here on Sunday and operated on for appendicitis. 
I took advantage of the fact that I was next in seniority on this 
committee to command my colleague Lowden to make the ad
dress to the Grand Army, and when we finished with our work 
over there and called at the local headquarters of the Spanish 
War Veterans, we were given this job of extending greetings 
to you on behalf of Lawton Camp..No. 2, and the Ladies Auxil
iary of Lawton Camp No. 5. Comrade Lawton refused to take 
any further orders from me, and I have had to do it myself.

I say to you that it is a great pleasure to me. T appreciate 
the great work done by the Grand Army of the Republic and I 
also appreciate the great work that is being done by your organi
zation. I appreciate the fact that the Grand Army are to-day 
getting old, and as I said before in some of our meetings in 
Chicago, that their activities today show the work of your 
organization, and we appreciate it.

e cjit Pleasure at this time, on behalf of the local Camp 
ot Spanish War Veterans and the Auxiliary of the 'Spanish War 
Veterans located in Des Moines, to present this bouquet of 
Howers to your Commander-in-Chief as a slight token of the 
esteem of our organization towards yours. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I am very grateful to you
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than of myself, and

of

• Charles C. Behnke, of Missouri: 
to you because a fellow did some- 
i to object at this time on account 
This appeal Should not have come 

j Commander-in-Chief seen to the 
Sorry to state that I did not know 

Encampment about it. I will read to 
the Commanderin-Chief’s order and

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 1
Camp, and the Auxiliary, our sincere appreciation

for the recognition of our Order ratu..
assure you that I surely appreciate it Uian 01 myself’ aud 1 

Perhaps we are fortunate, unusuallv ™ in
delegate the chairman of your escort as the mnn t\6 abi® t0 
vou. Division Commander -McLain of Penncv??11 * re.ply t0 
shall ask to respond, is a 'Son of a Vetera^ a SnanTsh’1 

•“ * w" txst
Division Commander C C. M'cLain, of Pennsylvania: It is 

certainly a great honor to be called upon to respond. My mind 
wanders back to the days of ’98 when that call went up from 
that Island in Cuba from those people that were being perse
cuted, and to. the grand response that the boys made at that 
time. There is nothing in the history of our country to equal 
it. The armies were crowded with young Americans, and I re
member very well at my Company Headquarters that I had to 
put on double guard with fixed bayonets to keep them out— 
they rushed and crowded to get in—a splendid lot of men. Be
fore that time it was the proud boast of the British to say that 
the sun never went down on the Union Jack, but when the boys
of ’98 finished their job the sun didn’t go down on the Stars 
and Stripes. They were planted in the Philippine Islands by 
the men of ’98 and there they stayed. I thank you, in the name 
of the Commander-in-Chief, for these kind greetings.

Will you convey to the local 

thoughtfulness, and kindly consideration, and anxiety with refer
ence to our entertainment in Des Moines, and assure them of 
■the wonderful hospitality that has been extended to all of us 
here. We are going away feeling that Des Moines has done her
self proud indeed. If you can find a dissatisfied visitor any
where in our midst in any of our allied organizations, it is some
thing none of us have discovered just why. (Applause).

The delegation then retired under escort of the committee, 
all members of the Encampment standing.

Commander-in-Chief: Brother McGuire, you had the floor, 
' and you may continue with your report.

Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire: The third appeal was 
taken from the action of the last Division Encampment of Mis
souri in seating delegates for the John C. Fremont Camp No. 
35, of that Division, on the ground that the Camp had been 
dropped and not legally reinstated or reorganized. You. have 
heard the report of the committee, and I move the adoption of 
the report of the committee on this recommendation. The 
motion was duly seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It has been moved and sec
onded that the report of the committee be adopted. Are there 
any remarks?

Past 'Division Commander
Up to this time I have come 1 
thing, but I am coming to you 
that he did not do his duty, 
to this Encampment bad the 
enforcement of his orders, 
until two weeks after the 
you certain excerpts from
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which’the Chief admitted, that on the real facts I was right, i 
will read excerpts from that letter Which I regret that I did not 
" p before and which I should have had in connection with my 
nrotest against that Camp which was not dropped for non-pay
ment of dues. They were paid up to the last quarter, and the 
Division Secretary of that Camp was a member of that Camp, 
but they were suspended for insubordination, and it was on that 
ground that 1 asked to bring that before the Commandery-in- 
Chief and I do not believe insubordination should be construed 
as applicable to reinstatement of a Camp dropped for non-pay
ment of dues. I then drafted a letter and protested against 
the mustering of that Camp until such time that we had heard 
from the Commander-in-Chief. When I saw him that afternoon 
at the Past Commanders Club meeting, I asked him “What did 
you do”? And he says “Why, I reinstated them.” 1 says “What 
will I do with that letter?” And he says “Bring it on as a mat
ter of information because I would like to see where we are at.” 
That I was right you will see according to the orders of the 
Commander-in-Chief, which he ignored, and the Division En
campment went, even in the face of the Commander-in-Chief 
and defied the Constitution and Regulations. I quote:

“You will accordingly revise your action.” And then: “This 
will require jou to send the names of the members of appli
cants on Form 26 with the charter fee of $5.00 to National Sec
retary and institute the Camp as a new Camp.’’ And again: 
“Yours for approval is returned unapproved and with directions 
that you take such action as specified and make record accord
ingly.”

That he did not reinstate them the Division Secretary and 
Treasurer told the Division Council when they asked about it, 
“Is that all the money you received from Fremont Camp, only 
$5,00?” And he says “That’s all you are entitled to, for you 
reinstated that Camp.” They said “We understood it was mus
tered in as a new Camp” and he says “No, it was reinstated as 
a reinstated Camp,” and which could not have been, because the 
Camp was suspended for insubordination and was reinstated 
January.29, and this instruction to the Commander from the 
Commander-in-Chief was made March 29.

So you see, had they complied with the order of the Com
mander-in-Chief we would never have been here. The Com- 
mandery-in-Chief committee has not got all the records because 
we 'have petitioned your Division ‘Secretary-Treasurer to con
form with the facts and later will make the record, but it is 
an easy matter to conform when we see that it was an illegally 
organized Camp, and therefore, we ask such action pertaining 
to the reinstatement of John C. Fremont Camp No. 35, the seat
ing of its representatives, and the restoration of past ranks, be 
declared to be void and of no effect, and I offer that as an 
amendment to that part of the motion bearing on the condition 
of Fremont Camp, if I am in order.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: What is that?
,PJJSt D*Yision Commander Behnke: I offer an amendment 

that the action of the Division Commander as it pertains to the 
reinstatement of the admission of those members to the En-
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I eral members, and election of

an effort to make a

com-

As refers to Fremont

as an amendment?

seconded 
All those

I rise to a point of order. 
Confine yourself to the action

Past Division Commander Behnke:
Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire:  

of our esteemed contemporary, we will rest

°f Past rank to the sev- 
void ------ w“i t0 the Divi'
Is that

campment as delegates, the restoration
sion Council, be declared null' and void!* “embers 

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
motion?

PAst Division Commander Behnke:
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 

mittee be not concurred in?
Past Division Commander Behnke: 

Camp?
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: You offer it

Yes, sir.
Emulating the example 
rest our case without argument.

The amendment to the motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It is moved and 

that the report of the committee be not concurred in.  
in favor of the amendment as offered by Mr. Behnke, please risT 
(Mr. Behnke stood up). All those opposed, the same. (A large 
majority of those present stood up). The motion fails of adop
tion.

Now the question is on the original resolution, the motion 
of the committe that the report of the committee be approved. 
All those in favor signify by saying aye, and those opposed, no. 
The motion is carried.

Delegate Julius Isaacs, of New York: I move that all mat
ters of discussion, etc., relating to these appeals, other than 
the acceptance of the appeals, their being returned to the special 
committee, the report of the special committee, and the acept- 
ance of the report of the committee by the Commandery-in- 
Chief, be expunged from the records of this Convention.

The motion was seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: It is moved and seconded 

that the remainder of the proceedings bearing upon the subject 
of the report of the committee, the specially selected committee 
appointed, except’ the report and the acceptance thereof by the 
Commandery-in-Chief, be expunged from the record. Any re
marks?

Past Division Commander Behnke: Yes, sir. What does 
this mean? Consider yourselves as making a report to your own 
Camps. You are now going back to your Encampment and tell 
them the Commandery-in-Chief forced us to recognize a Divi
sion Commander whose own eligibility, whose father is not oi 
was not a soldier—

Delegate Isaacs, of New York:
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 

of the committee.
Past Division Commander Behnke: They will ™ant to k 

why. They will be looking up the proceedings and they wi 
see that the committee ruled on this and on that But, what 
did they rule on9 There is nothing to show what they 
on. What good is the proceedings of our Encampment if they 
are not for the purpose of giving information—

Yes, sir.
That the report of the
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Ldt’s squelch this useless dis-I announce the presence of a committee from the Sons
. n:..... Tllinnic

We will suspend

Delegate Anderson, of Ohio.

Of Veterans“Auxiliary of Illinois.
Commander-in-Chief . .

until we receive the committee. I will appoint as a 
to escort the Delegation before the Encampment: 
mander-in-Chief John E. -Sautter, of Pennsylvania;

_____ Ireland: we win suspend operations 
receive the committee. I will appoint as a committee 

to escort the Delegation before the Encampment: Past Com
mander-in-Chief John E. -Sautter, of Pennsylvania; Past Com
mander-in-Chief Ralph M. 'Grant, of Connecticut; Delegate E. p. 
Buck, of Illinois.

The committee retired and returned with the following dele
gation: Past Division President Kitty Al. iBoyer, Division Presi
dent Minnie Coleman, Division Inspector Mrs. A. »S. Holbrook.

Commander-in-chief Ireland: Boys, 1 take an unusual pleas
ure in introducing this visiting delegation of my own home 
state, and I trust you will pardon the selfish personal pride that 
I take in their presentment to you. I am going to ask Mrs. 
Boyer, Past Division President of Illinois, to speak to you. I 
had the honor and distinction of serving as Division Commander 
while she was Division President of our beloved Auxiliary in 
Illinois. I can vouch for her loyalty, wonderful energy and ap
plication to patriotic work, and her devotion to our Order. Mrs. 
Boyer, I esteem this an unusual honor. (Applause).

Mrs. Kitty Boyer, Past Division President of Illinois: 
I was here this morning with greetings to this National En
campment, and did not expect to come this afternoon, as it was 
the intention of Ida Patterson to come, but on account of the 
resolutions committee she could not be present, so this is a 
poor sample of what you would have received. But I want you 
gentlemen to keep up that line of talk of loyalty and patriotism 
all along the line of the convention, but as we go toward our 
homes as men and women carrying a standard, let us live up 
to this good standard so that we will measure up in our daily 
lives as patriotic as we are.

You have a wonderful Commander-in-Chief this year. His 
opportunities have been out of the ordinary, and his ability 
likewise. We have had a wonderful National President, and 
she has come in contact with our government, the White House, 
without criticism. We also found fault with .many things, but 
when we see a man like this gentleman who presides at this 
place, I want you to understand and when we watch his record 
and in the passage of our laws, we feel that it is a great honor 
to the 'State of Illinois that he belongs to us.

Therefore, when you are signing the different articles which 
come to you from time to time, you sometime may be put in a 
position where you know not which way to go, but when you 
measure up before the people and say you stand for law enforce
ment, and sign your name, 'Clifford Ireland, here is a little 
present that the State of Illinois girls want you to use at the 
proper time. (Presenting a gold pen and gold pencil). (Ap
plause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: My dear Girls: You knew 
as well as I did that I needed no additional proof of the wonder
ful relations existing between us, and my sincere affection for 
our girls in the Auxiliary in Illinois. I shall prize this more 
highly, however, because it comes from the source it does.

Boys, there is both pen and pencil, and I doubt whether I
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I

correctly stated that we are a very, 
do think a great dea of 
splendid that we seldom 
rather buncoed the rest 
notwithstanding, is not

can manipulate either one of them with -tn* « iof mine. With the sentiment connected1 Xith HCreW-P!1Snature 
improve my handwriting, and I am sufe th^liJ^i g ft V raay 
for it. But I cannot trust myself to nml p \ Plenty o£ room 
sary from our own organization. (Applause)1 sponse neces"

•Past Commander-in-Chief Wm T Chnrnu th- ■ you permit me to impose upon your good natur°P Jn lnois?:, Wil1 
of the Commandery-in-Chief for a moment. d llldulgeuce

1 !S ®mil}e.ntly unfair to permit our three sisters
from the Illinois Auxiliary to leave this room without a word 
to them. (Applause). And also, I greatly fear 
in-Chief, that the very flattering words which they have^am to 
you will have the effect of enlarging your ca mcit? so much 
that it may be necessary to tell these ladies in your presence 
something about you, and perhaps some things which they even 
though they come from Illinois, do not know. So I propose to 
be just mean enough at this time to take an hour or two to 
tell them just what kind of a Commander-in-Chief you are.

National 'Secretary Hammer: Tell the truth!
Past Commander-in-Chief Church: I want to tell the whole 

truth. Over in Illinois we have had for a number of years a 
very happy family. Our patriotic organizations have been so 
harmonious, and have worked together so well, and the mem
bers have shown so much affection for each other, both the 
leaders and the members, that we feel we are a real loyal and 
happy family in the Division of Illinois. Our Auxiliary has 
been most valuable to our own Order, and not to it alone, but it 
is conducting fine patriotic work in all communities where it is 
organized. It is still doing so, and will continue to for many, 
many years to come.

During this time we have on various occasions had opportu
nity to view the conduct of our present Commander-in-Chief 
in many different situations. He has served his Camp and his 
Division, and he has contributed largely to the good feeling 
which has existed in Illinois between the patriotic societies. His 
abundant good-will, his overflowing spirits, and his great ability, 
have helped to weld together these organizations in Illinois 
until we feel to-day that we are in much the same situation 
whether we are in the Camp room, or the Auxiliary of the 
Grand Army, or our own Auxiliary.

We are all one in that State, and in this spirit to-day, in 
the presence of the members of our Auxiliary, the Illinois Divi
sion at this time proposes to inflict upon our Commander-in- 
Chief certain goods, wares and merchandise which these pan 
bearers are now presenting—Brother Ireland—from your Di\i- 
sion, (presenting a solid silver desk set).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother ^rch’ Boys from 
the Illinois Division, and the Encampment: This isquite touc 
ing, and far beyond any thought that I had in mind o I 
even generous thought I bore and acknowledged in my bietnrei 
from my home State.

'Brother Church 'has
very happy family in Illinois, and we 
each other. I think the relation is so 
need to talk of it. The fact that I have 

the State, remarks to the contrary
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establish it. 
thank you.

Brother Colburn,' of Illinois: 
your time just a moment, 
we are a ]

Brother Colburn, and boys 
You know this thing is getting a little too 

.... It is really touching the sentimental 
finds incapable of

exisits in ideal realization with we fellows in Illinois.

I am going to intrude on 
; '. While we of Illinois are proud that

.. part contributor to this wonderful tribute to our Com
mander-in-Chief, yet I am entrusted with a duty, and 1 feel 
that at one time in my life that I am at a loss for words to 
convey to the Commander-in-Chief, and to you gentlemen, the 
feeling of love and affection of Camp Thrush for him.

We have traveled many miles here. True, it is 
pleasure to attend these conventions; but we have said 
wanted to tell our Commander-in-Chief how much we 
of him.
ting Camp Thrush, Peoria, on the map of

a great 
that we 
thought 

You must realize that he brought honor to us by put- 
 ‘ ‘ our Order, if you

please, but we also love him for his fairness and friendship 
that he has given to us as individuals. 'We have also provided 
a little token to give to him, with all the appreciation of the 
heart of every member of our organization in Peoria. We have 
labored hard for him during the past year, and his influence 
tended to make us work harder in your behalf. We would like 
to see your successor have a larger year because our love for 
the Order is so great, and our love for you has been increased 
by the ardor and work you have put in in advancing our cause. 

Commander-in-Chief, we have provided for you a little token 
of our appreciation and our love for you,—of a little watch. I 
want you to remember that the pulse and the heart of every 
member of Camp Thrush beats with each tick of this watch, and 
if we can only feel in future years that you appreciate the feel
ing rather than the value of this watch, we shall feel that we 
are well repaid. I present you the heart and soul of Camp 
Thrush. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
of Camp Thrush: ” 
numerous and fast for me. 1 „  
cord that vibrates with sincerity that a man finds incapable of 
description. We boys in Camp Thrush at home, the little Camp 
in Peoria, are the closest corporation that you ever heard of, and 
we really do make that a fraternity in every sense of the word. 
We avail ourselves of the privilege of expressing our affection 
for each other, and cuss each other with all the profanity that 
we can gather or borrow for the occasion. This beautiful gift 
I shall prize highly, and if I ever allow myself to be without it, 
it will be because I fear I will do injury to it by the carrying.

one feels 
- vj me,

There is an indescribable fondness and fraternal spirit that 
endeavor to inculcate, and sometimes fall far short of, that 

v.wu.v. ... ~ T” We have

the same feeling for all of you outside, but we have come to a 
realization in Illinois that differences of opinion do not need 
to breed personal animosity. We have got along so splendidly 
in Illinois that I am afraid Church, or some other obstreperous 
individual will have to crack something just to provoke some 
excitement.

so material, for in the real work the sensation that cue 
is indescribable. The associations have been very dear to 
and will always remain so. ,

Boys, I do appreciate this token of your esteem, which I 
know well to be genuine, and it needed no physical evidence to 

I am grateful from the bottom of my heart. I 
(Applause).
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Are you sure this is the last.

I
You may be assured that I appreciate what is back of the oih 
even more than the gift itself. T must apologize for the tlnm 
that I seemingly have taken when we wanted . hn«tu h.?, 
today. With no malicious intent or knowledge of what the aixh 
conspirators—(I digress for want of a better name that mUht 
not be printed)—had up their sleeves for me this thin” has 
been Prolong^ I bored you to death on the first day w?th ?he 
report that had never read after it was written, and had no 
idea of its length To-day, I am imposing, unconsciously, on 
you again, and for this I make my apology.
t neY?r. had the Privilege of wearing a wrist watch.
I nevei felt sufficiently wealthy or famous to do so. 1 recall my 
friend Rickenbacker, the Ace of Aces, told me a good story 
when he returned from France. He said one of his boys had 
passed west, as the saying goes, had been shot down, and he 
and the Chaplain of the 94 Squadron had gone over to his grave 
to decorate it, and to see how things were around there. Ricken
backer was a chap that had never smoked or had any bad habits 
at all prior to the time he took to the air, but he began to smoke 
cigarettes, and after they had placed the flowers on the grave 
of the boy who had made the supreme sacrifice, he lit a cigar
ette and was standing with the parson with not much to say,— 
for once the minister was without words, and finally the min
ister said. “Well, this war 'has done one thing if nothing else.’’ 
Rick said, “What is that?” The minister said, “Given cigarettes 
and wrist watches respectability.” Again, boys, let me thank 
you sincerely. And, we will discuss this further when we get 
home. (Applause).

Brother Colburn, of Illinois: 
overflow meeting.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I was not sure whether it 
was a kodak, a cigar lighter, or an infernal machine. However, 
what I said about all of the rest of the things goes with this. I 
wish you had given this to me a little earlier because my 
sparker has been a little low at times. I thank you most sin
cerely. (Applause).

Past Division Commander Behnke, of 'Missouri: Up to this 
■time I have been somewhat in the position _of_anTat?J)ri.iey r 
■placed his case before the 'Supreme Court of the United ‘States 
The case is decided against him. He goes away satisfied he has 
done his duty, regretting that he did not get a verdict. That is 
precise v thecast here. My Camp has come o you the Su- 
precisely order They do not know what I have done

Is it not a fact that you decided on a case of a man that ad

Camp Thrush has had a little 
Some of our brothers who were denied the 

privilege of making the trip are here, and I want to introduce 
to you the custodian of another little token from the overflow 
crowd—Brother Frederick.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
Boys, I can’t stand much more.

Brother M. L. Frederick, of Illinois: I didn’t know that 
I was to make a speech, and I don’t know What else to say. It 
is from Camp Thrush, of Peoria,—and, what else is there to 
say? We paid for it. It’s a kodak. Take it, Commander-in- 
Chief. It’s yours. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland:
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on a man

Great

re-

I will withdraw it under

I

It

record only 
port. All 
if my good

mitted that he is an adopted son? You have decided 
whd admitted he was ineligible to our organization.

•Past Division Commander 'Behnke: You have ruled on the 
seating" of a Camp which we know is illegal and wrong. Now 
you have legalized this. Is it right. Second; I stand as that 
attorney. I am going home without any malice, as in the case 
of the income tax, because the 'Supreme Court will some day 
reverse itself, because, while it is legal, it is not right.
is truth, and it will prevail, if not here, in Milwaukee, or some
time, because you have fostered upon us an illegal decision. Give 
these men a chance, because they have done everything they— 

National Counselor William M. Coffin: I rise to a question 
of privilege. As a member of the committee which rendered 
the report which is now under consideration, I should like to 
ask the mover of the motion to withdraw it, and in that way 
bring this whole thing to a speedy termination, because, as a 
member of that committee, I feel that the discussion in the 

bears out the justification for the committee’s
All it means is -to save a few dollars printing bill, and 

I brother on the other side will withdraw his motion 
we will end the whole thing.

•Delegate Isaacs, of New York: 
the conditions stated.

Commander-in-Chief: That ends it.
Past Division Commander Crowley, of New Hampshire: 

have here a picture of the boys who were here thirty-five years 
ago. We have had this taken, and they will ask 35c for them 
by the hundred. It is a picture that the Commander-in-Chief 
should have and keep on file.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Yes, I w.ant that picture, 
is something that is of value, and a very nice thing to have.

Past Division Commander A. L. .Sorter, of Minnesota: Com
mander-in-Chief and Brothers. While I appreciate the splendid 
motive of Brother Milham’s suggestion, I realize that the hour 
is getting late, and we have a pledge to vacate this room at a 
very early hour. I am sorry that I was late, and that I am 
not on the front of the picture, but the pure white on the back 
of it I will consider as emblematic of myself, so the emblem 
of democracy is on the back of the picture rather than on the 
front. Brother 'Milham suggests that that is not emblematic of 
purity, but simply typical of Yours Truly, in that it is a blank.

The Committee on Credentials reported that it had per
formed all its duties and asked to be discharged, and upon mo
tion made and seconded it was so ordered.

Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows, of Nebraska: As Chair
man of the Committee on 'Fraternal Relations, I report: That 
your committee on Thursday visited the W. R. C., was enthu
siastically received and given every assurance that their organi
zation would give to the Sons of Veterans every possible assist
ance in the work we are endeavoring to carry out. And I de
sire to read to you a paragraph in the address of the National President:

^With long shadows of the closing day in the life of 
tne Grand Army comes the realization that the Woman’s Relief 
Corps will soon have to lean upon the sons of the Union veter-
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of Connecticut.

ans i  
is much that the gentle hand and There 

woman

printed in The Banner.
------- J our duties, and

Grand Army 
next session 
Forty-second 
be held in Milwaukee.

Delegate E. F. Buck, of Illinois: ?°sss sjsnx s. '=•£ 
imChie^during the test year be included in the official record. 
The motion was seconded, and carried.

It is so ordered.
on State of the Order, I shall make the

in,th® Pelorraanc,e of tl,e duties ot Memorial Day.
1 sympathetic voice of 

we have worshiped are the men To^vhon?^ 
than whom there can be none more imbued with the spirit of 
loyalty to the Grand Army of the Republic I • U f
encourage the growth of the ’Sons of Veterans 
tion.”

I would ask that that paragraph be p* luted 
We beg further to say that we have performed
ask to be discharged.

Commander-in-Chief:
On the Committee ( 

following appointments:
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant, of Connecticut. 
Past Commander-in-Chief Fred E. Bolton, of Massachusetts.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. 'Sautter, of Pennsylvania. 
Past Commander-in-Chief Charles F. Sherman, of New York 
Past Commander-in-Chief Wm. T. Church, of Illinois.

On the Committee on Organization:
'Past Division Commander A. D. Rhinesmith, of Illinois.
Past Division Commander Fred E. Upham, of Massachusetts. 
National Secretary I-I. H. Hammer, Pennsylvania.
My failure to appoint Brother E. S. 'Shumaker, of Indiana, 

on the committee is because of his other engagement which 
may be of equal importance.

I want to say to Division Commander Lindsey, of Indiana, 
that I expected to have the present here to be presented to the 
Division having the highest rate of gain during the past year. 
Unfortunately, I learn by telegram that through the stupidity 
of some of our boys in Washington (noboby that comes from 
Washington has very good sense anyway) that it will not be 
here in time to be presented to you. I regret this very much, 
but it will be sent to you as soon as it can be forwarded to 
you after it arrives. It is a grevious mistake, and one that is 
very embarrassing to me, but you shall receive it in due time. 
(Applause).

’Division Commander Thomas W. 'Lindsey, of Indiana: I 
assure the Commandery-in-Chief that we have no doubt we will 
get it.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I hope you are as sure that 
you deserve it. If you are not, you are the first man from 
Indiana that seemed so modest.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sautter: I understand that the 
of the Republic decided this morning to hold their 
in the City of Milwaukee, and I move that the 
Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief 

The motion was seconded, and carried.
The time which it was 

Memorial ’Service yesterday wasjimited.

of The "members of the Commandery-

of Memorial Day.
can do; but there are heavier duties, 

men to whom ...  a
n°ue more imbued with "the ‘spirit „

• It is our duty to 
—3 as an organiza-
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nomination and election of officers.
National Secretary 'Hammer: I move that we proceed to 

the nomination and election of officers. Agreed to.
The Secretary was instructed to call the roll. The Division 

Alabama & Tennessee waived in favor of the Division of In
diana, when Past Commander-in-Chief Newton J. McGuire spoke 
as follows:

As time passes, the Division of Indiana has reached that 
point where it is ready to present its favorite son. After twelve 
years of having but one Commander-in-Chief she has grown 
very lonely in the work and she sees a chance for the division 
of the responsibility and some one else elevated to that position 
who will help carry on the work. In 1863, in the little town 
of New Palestine, Indiana, only a few miles from Indianapolis, 
there was born a son of a Union soldier who, after he became 
old enough, only a short time after his first opportunity, joined 
the great patriotic organization and fraternity known as the 
Knights of Pythias and he served for fourteen years as the 
Colonel of the Uniform Rank of Knights of Pythias. There is 
where he got his ground work for the success of his life. There 
is where he got his impetus to patriotism, and when it came 
to the point of rebuilding and putting the Camp of Sons of Vet
erans of Indianapolis in a position where it stood with propor
tionate share of responsibility that it should have in proportion 
to the soldiers that it furnished during the war, I remember 
the time very well when Thomas Warren Allen, a Past Division 
Commander of Indianapolis, and I sat down to solve the ques
tion of whom we would get to start the organization anew and 
build up our Camp to a respectable number in membership. I 
remember that Brother Allen and I went to the office of this 
Indiana’s favorite son, and had an hour or hour and a half talk 
with him, presenting the situation to him. We laid our cards 
on the table, and he consented to become a member of Ben 
Harrison Camp. In less than two years and six months he was 
made a Commander of that Camp. In less than three years he 
was made Division Commander. In his administration he used 
the same business acumen that he applied to his business, and 
he was one of the substantial business men of Indianapolis. The 
growth of the Camp was started in a material way. The growth 
of the Division was started in a material way under his admin
istration, and when we came to the point of building our Camp 
to the largest one in the Order last year, this same son was an 
important factor in that work.

I have the honor and distinguished pleasure of presenting 
to this Encampment FRANK SHELLHOUSE, of Indiana, for 
Commander-in-Chief. (Applause).

Division Commander D. Ard in Carrick, of Maryland: I take 
great pleasure in seconding the nomination of Brother Shell
house.

The roll having been called, nominations were closed.
Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire: I move that the Secre

tary be instructed to cast the unanimous vote of this Encamp
ment for Frank Shellhouse for Commander-in-Chief. Adopted.

National Secretary Hammer: The Secretary casts the ballot 
for Frank -Shellhouse for Commander-in-Chief. *
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Washington &

I place in nomination

Commander-In-Chief Ireland: I 
Sliellhouse elected Commander-in-Chief 
Brother Shellhouse, do you accept?

Yes, sir.
The *n order is the se-
----------- k. Nominations are

I now declare Brother Frank 
Brother Shellhouse, do'you^ceptV’ °C the 'S°ns Ot Vetera“a-

Past Division Commander Shellhouse: ’
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: „cAL

lection of Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief 
in order.

Past Commander-in-Chief Harry D. Sisson of Massachu 
setts: Experience in the Order has demonstrated to me over 
and o\ er again a great many times in years gone by how use
less a proposition the 'Senior and Junior Vice Commanders of 
our Order seem to be. It seems to me that the opportunity has 
presented itself tune and again and we have failed to avail our
selves of making it practical to put into these places men who 
would do things, and find things to do, even though the consti
tution did not prescribe it for them. I have at this time a dis
tinct message to hand you, because it comes from one of our 
own Massachusetts boys, a man who got up in our Division, 
was Division Commander two years, a man full of ideas, who 
puts them into co-operation in the Order, and when his par
ticular job is finished he takes hold just the same. And I ven
ture the suggestion that if you put him into the office of Senior 
Vice Commander you will find a man that has found something 
to do for the Order. And it is my pleasure to put in nomina
tion for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Fred V. Bell, of Massa
chusetts.

'Division Commander Bubb, of Washington: 
Oregon takes pleasure in seconding the nomination of Brother 
Bell.

•Delegate Pat Sheehy, of Wisconsin: 
Past Division Commander J. G. Bogart, of Wisconsin.

The Commander-in-Chief then appointed these tellers: Divi
sion Commander James E. Henderson, Alabama; Division Com
mander William L. Anderson, 'Massachusetts; Delegate Pat 
Sheehy, of Wisconsin.

A ballot was taken and the tellers announced that Brother 
Bell received 169 votes, and Brother Bogart none.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Bell having received 
majority of the votes cast, I declare him elected Senior Vice

• — ‘ ~ Brother Bell, do you accept?
I do.

a _. - 
Commander-in-Chief.

Frederick V. Bell:
Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Brother Bell, because you 

wont get another chance, as Brother 'Shellhouse may, I will let 
you tell the boys what you think about it. (Applause).

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Elect Fred V. Bell, of'Mas
sachusetts: Just one or two words. When it was proposed that 
I run for this office I began to cast about for some good 
why I Should, and I had some very good reasons that soon pre
sented themselves regarding the incumbency of the office. I 
have in my mind a scheme which I shall present to the Com- 
Ltnrtlr in Chief to give the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief 
mander-in-Chiet t g ing it on him a little later and
u”and make the office something besides an empty honor. (Ap- 
plause).
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I

The next in order is the 
Nominations

1 nominate a 
of

se-
are

Michigan.
Past Division Commander T. Warren Allen, of Indiana: 

Since it has been the policy of this Encampment to nominate 
Brothers for the different offices who are willing to work, I 
want now to nominate a man with whom you are familiar, and 
who has shown that work in this Encampment agrees with him, 
and that he is ever ready to further the interests of the Order. 
I nominate for the office of Council-in-Chief, Felix A. Kremer, 
of Wisconsin.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: I vv Lx 
ination a man who by reason of long experience in organization 
work is peculiarly fitted for the office. Brother Hale, of Con
necticut, has worked in four of our principal Divisions, and he

lection™?“"iinlOT Vice* Commander-in-Chief. 

called for.
Past Division Commander Charles L. Chamberlain, of Wash

ington & Oregon: In selecting the offices of this organization, 
one element to take into consideration is that of geography. 
You have selected a man as Commander-in-Chief from the Mid
dle West, or about the center of the United States. You have 
selected as Senior Vice Commander one who can look out on the 
broad Atlantic. Now it would seem to me that we should put 
a man in for Junior Vice Commander from the western shore 
to take hold of his other hand, a man that can look out on the 
Pacific. But geography is not enough. There must also be a 
man and a man with ability, and not only ability must he pos
sess,’ but the enthusiasm for the good of the Order which is so 
essential for a successful administration. In presenting the 
name of our Division Commander for the office of Junior Vice 
Commander-in-Chief, C. Randall Bubb, we believe that if you 
elect him you will make no mistake. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Are there any other nomina
tions? If not, I declare, the nominations closed.

Past Division Commander Chamberlain: I move you that 
the rules be suspended and that the Secretary cast the unani
mous vote of this Encampment for C. Randall Bubb for the office 
of Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief. The motion was carried.

The Secretary cast the ballot, and the Commander-in-Chief 
declared Brother Bubb duly elected.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Elect Bubb: A year ago 
when Clifford Ireland was elected your Commander-in-Chief, in 
bidding him good-bye, I said, I am going back home and try to 
make your administration a success. He has been kind enough 
to say that I have been a factor in making the administration 
a success. I appreciate what he said, and I only want to repeat, 
Brothers, that I give the new administration the same pledge 
that I made to Clifford Ireland, only I want to say that I hope, 
with the help of our good Brothers, to do a Whole lot better. 
(Aplause).

National Counselor William M. Coffin: I move that the 
call of the roll be suspended, and nominations for Council-in- 
Chief be called for at large. Adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter:   ... 
present member of the Council-in-Chief, Arthur E. Lewis,

I wish to place in nom-

work is peculiarly fitted for the office*
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is peculiarly fitted for the position.
for

three Brothers

you any appointments to

turn the gavel 
The new Com- 

(Applause).
Is there any further busi-

J I move that the minutes of
taken by the official reporter be approved 
that all Encampment committees be dis-

luivh, of Illinois: With your
I desire to say a word to Past

IS pecuimiiy ntieu lor the position I nlarp
Council-in-Chief, Charles R. Hale, of Connecticut °n

It was moved and seconded that the nominatinnc i 
and that the Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the°En’ 
campment for Arthur E. Lewis, of Michigan Fniiv a I- E of Wisconsin, and Charles R. Hale, of iXecHcu \or Councn’ 
in-Chief. The motion was carried. council

National Secretary Hammer: The ballot is cast.
Commander-in-Chief: And 1 declare the 

named elected.
Commander-in-Chief elect, have 

announce?
Commander-in-Chief Elect Shellhouse: 

this announcement: 
maker, of Indiana; 
of Illinois;
setts..

XT -- I have only to make
National Patriotic Instructor, E. S. Shu- 

. National Chaplain, Arthur D. Rhinesmith, 
National Counselor, Fred E. Upham, of Massachu-

Past Division Commander J. G. Bogart, of Wisconsin: Re
garding the Encampment at Milwaukee next year, from all ap
pearances I am not going to be very busy. I am going to man
age the next Encampment for Milwaukee. There will be offi 
cers, but they will hold the honor, I will do the work, and I 
promised the local boys that we should have a Camp of 500 
members to present to the Encampment when it comes there, 
so that the fact that I was not elected 'Senior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief has relieved me of some of the duties which I was 
afraid I would have. I will be glad if any of the members-have 
anything they ■want to know about the next Encampment, if 
they will write to us early. We will appreciate it and try to 
handle it for them. We want this Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic and the Sons of Veterans to be a success, 
and we further want the Sons of Veterans Encampment to be 
the biggest one that was ever held. If there is anything that 
I can do personally, let me know, and we will see that it is done. 
I might say that the Encampment will be held in the finest audi
torium in the United States, and every affiliated society will 
meet at the same time under the same roof without any conflict. 
(Applause).

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin: 
I take pleasure in announcing the election of Mrs. Minnie Groth, 
of Wisconsin, National President of Sons of Veterans Auxiliary.

The newly elected officers were duly installed, Past Com
mander-in-Chief Newton J. McGuire, of Indiana, acting as In
stalling Officer.

National Secretary Hammer: 
this Encampment as 
without reading, and 
charged. Adopted.

Commander-in-Chief Ireland: I will now 
over to you, Commander-in-Chief Shellhouse. 
mander-in-Chief assumed the chair.

Commander-in-Chief iShellhouse: 
ness to come before this Encampment at this time.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church, of Illinois: 
permission, Commander-in-Chief, I dcz-------------
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Commander-in-Chief Ireland. Your term of service as active 
head of our Order is now terminated, but your term of service 
as a member of the Sons of Veterans it is needless to remind 
vou has but begun. In our Division of Illinois there has fallen 
unon your and my unworthy shoulders the splendid mantle of 
three great leaders and prophets in this Order, and it is with 
difficulty that you and 1 shall be able in Illinois to fill the 
places in the future which were filled so grandly in the past bjr 
George B. Abbott, Frank L. Shepard and William G. Dustin.

I am led to say this at this time because the attachments 
which you and I formed through and with them have been so 
eternal, and because of the monumental records which they 
have left to this Order of ours, erected by them not alone on the 
soul of our own Division, but casting their ever reaching shoots 
irom Maine to California. We welcome you, Past Commander- 
in-Chief Ireland, to the group of “has beens,” and we accept the 
pledge we know you are making in your heart at this time of 
devotion of a life time of service to this Order, and to our 
country.

1 have now the pleasure of presenting you the insignia of 
your office as Past Commander-in-Chief of the Order of Sons of 
Veterans. (Presenting badge).

Brothers, our new Past Commander-in-Chief. (Applause).
Past Commander-in-Chief Ireland: Commander-in-Chief, 

Past Commander-in-Chief Church, and Brothers of the Com- 
mandery. You know I really thought Bill was through when 
he brought in the other hardware there, still I might have 
known this was coming, according to custom. I have a homely 
old feeling of not desiring to wear badges or medals or anything 
of the sort, but I do love to see them on others, but I feel con
strained to say that I cannot very well avoid wearing this on 
possibly every occasion that I get to parade it. (Applause.). 
Because of the manner in which it has come to me, and the 
donors of it, any one who enjoys his American citizenship and 
his lineage, should certainly be proud to show it to the public 
at every possible opportunity.

'Many honors have come to me in my short checkered career, 
most all of them unmerited, but none that I value so highly, or 
enjoy so much as those that have come through the Order of 
the Sons of Veterans and the opportunity for close contact with 
the brethren of the Order.

It has indeed been a privilege, far beyond any power that 
I have of describing it, to have worked for you, and to have 
worked with you. I do not know that I have not enjoyed the 
best support under the circumstances that could possibly have 
been accorded the Chief Executive Officer of the Order. If I 
have not had .100 per cent support, then I am in utter ignorance 
of detraction from it. And for that, I am deeply grateful to 
all of you.

■Many Commanders-in-Chief have come and gone. Those 
that were lamented to-day, as Brother Church has so eloquently 
said, stand out to us as example, in precept and principle gov
erning for all time, and could we model our missions of patri
otic work to the criterion they set, nothing more would be de
sired.
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the time when I wasEver since

I
i

I

for you, and with you.
The friendships that have been formed I shall cherish 

long as I am privileged to contaminate this terrestrial 
They are very dear to me indeed, 
a very successful Encampment.
looked a better Commandery-in-Chief in the face, and enjoyed 
his contact with them more than I have.

I will quit the office reluctantly because of the loss of con
stant contact with you royal fine fellows, but I do so very gladly 
hand it to abler hands.

Without exception, I love you every one.
I am reminded of that little poem 

shortly after he had written “The Flag.” 
vein as well as that of good fellowship, and if I can remember 
the blooming thing I will try to repeat it to you, because some 
one else has always been able to express my ideas much better 
than I could. I have just as splendid thoughts as any man 
that ever lived, and I think them just as profoundly and sin
cerely, but darned if I can express them:

TO ALL GOOD FELLOWS LIKE YOU.
As I roam here and there, ’ere my journeyings end, 

iMay I always find friends just as true,
May Dame Fortune in kindness my daily path bend

* To a bunch of good fellows like you.

as 
ball. 

Many Commanders have had 
No Commander-in-Chief ever

In this life I have found that we get what we give;
We are done to, forsooth, as we do;

So my -prayer is that I may live while I live 
With a bunch of good fellows like you.

There’s a glint in your eye, there’s a clasp in your hand. 
There’s a tone in your voice always new;

think Paradise must be some sort of a land 
With a bunch of good fellows like you.

Here’s a pledge to your health, to your joy, your success
For the folk of your kind are too few!

There is something to -hearten, to gladden and bless 
In a bunch of good fellows like you.

So I pledge you again, and can only say this 
And it springs from a sentiment true—

I shall always regret every hour I must miss
From a bunch of good fellows hke y°u(App]ause)

initiated into the Sons of

W. D. Nesbitt wrote
There is a patriotic

There are many Commanders-in-Chief to come in the future, 
each ot which I hope will be more successful than the one he 
succeeds. 1 fervently hope, and I have made constant effort to 
lay the ground tor such hope, that my eminently qualified suc
cessor may enjoy the most prosperous year that the 'Sons of 
Veterans have ever seen. In my humble capacity I hope to in 
some slight manner contribute to a measure of success of his 
administration, but this year has been one of keen selfish en
joyment, above all else, in the opportunity of patriotic service
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You have never met in

This is the first time 
ever been let out to any 

It was 
that they

Veterans I have worn one of the old fashion little rosettes in 
my button hole, and I have never taken it off since, disregard
ing all other emblems that I might be entitled to wear. I see 
now I will have to change it permanently. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Shellhouse: I realize that at this mo
ment time is very much limited, and yet I must not refrain 
from expressing my sincere thanks and gratitude for this great 
honor. It is the greatest honor within your power to give. It 
is also the greatest position of responsibility and duty, and I 
am asking the officers who were just installed with me to at 
this time promise to be your faithful servants and your helpers 
throughout this coming year.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ireland and his assistant able 
officers and staff, have certainly given us a foundation upon 
which to build this coming year and advance this Order in some 
very splendid ways, and it will be expected of us, and it will be 
demanded of us as the new incoming officers to make a great 
showing and have some achievement to account for at the end 
of the term.

We certainly appreciate all the sweet remarks wishing us 
God’s speed on our journey by our Past Commander-in-Chief, 
Clifford Ireland, who has just retired from the chair.

May we work hard, and may we meet with the expectations 
of our friends.

■Most of the delegates here attended the School of Instruc
tion the other day, one of the most wonderful inovations I be
lieve that we have ever had in the Sons of Veterans. I am in
clined to believe that if each and every member throughout the 
supreme domain could have been at this School of Instruction 
there would have been no necessity for the Commander-in-Chief 
to make any effort to build up this Order. We could have gone 
home, and each of us, got one brother, one member, and 
then we would have had an Order of 100,000 strong. There was 
an increase this year, still, it means that 52,000 were not inter
ested enough to get one member each, but 1500 were secured by 
a dozen or perhaps fifteen men.

Now go home, and see if you' cannot interest each and every 
member of your Camp to agree that he will get one member 
this year, and we can come back 100,000 strong,—and, we should 
have 100,000 in this organization. (Applause).

■Division Commander C. C. McLain, of Pennsylvania: I sug
gest that our slogan tins year be “GET A MEMBER,” and send 
it out over the United States. Do you get it? Our Commander- 
in-Chief has given it out “GET A MEMBER!” Let us follow it. 
Let us “GET A MEMBER.” Let everybody “GET A MEMBER.” 
Make it a slogan.

National -Secretary Hammer: I don’t like to interfere in 
these proceedings. I have been on the floor here more than I 
have in eighteen years, but, somebody must make a motion to
get out of here.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ireland: 
that this beautiful lodge room has u 
other organization than the affiliated bodies owning It. 
at great privation and considerable inconvenience t^ 
were able to magnanimously and generously give us this hall 
for our meetings. You have never met in a better place, and I
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$ 82.50
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i

! to the name of the Society 
representatives, the principal

$100.00
17.50

Certified as true, correct and official:
CLIFFORD IRELAND, 

Commander-in-Chief.Attest:
H. II. HAMMER.

National Secretary.

Total receipts .................................. •  •
Disbursements for postage, stenographer, etc.

In addition there were present National Senior Vice Com
mander, Judge McBride, and Mrs. Ida S. McBride, Past National 
President Woman’s Relief Corps, besides a number of members 
of the various organizations.

The Federation was called to order by the President, Eliza 
Brown-Daggett, and the Lord’s Prayer recited in concert.

Inez J. Bender was appointed Secretary pro tom.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Report of Treasurer showed:

Balance on hand
Received for dues 

Leaving a balance of  
Report approved.
A full and free discussion as 

followed, participated in by all :

as? isasrusaaxsthe -hospitable efforts made in our behalf in giving U8 this han

There being no further business, at 5:45 
nient was closed with the ceremony.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 23, 1922.
The Federated Patriotic Societies of the Grand Army of the 

Republic met in Convention rooms, Fort Des Moines Hotel, at 
4:30 p. m. above date.

The President, Mrs. Eliza Brown-Daggett, was the only ofli- 
cer present. In addition there were present the Commander 
in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, Lewis S. Pilcher; 
National President of the Woman’s Relief Corps, Mrs. Agnes 
H. Parker, and Marie L. Basham, National Patriotic Instructor; 
Commander-in-Chief Sons of Veterans, Clifford Ireland; National 
President Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, Mrs. Margaret Stephens, 
and Addie Wallace, delegate from the same society. Miss Louise 
Benson, National President Daughters of Veterans, and Mrs. 
Sill, National Patriotic Instructor.

$ 55.00
45.00
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or

INEZ J. BENDER, 
Secretary pro tern.

point being whether we should use “of the Grand Army” 
•'with the Grand Army.’’

On motion of Miss Addie Wallace, it was voted to send a 
communication to the Grand Army Encampment, asking ap
proval of this Federation.

A discussion as to the purposes of the Federation was par
ticipated in by Commander-in-Chief Ireland, Mrs. Parker, Miss 
Wallace, Comrade McBride and Commander-in-Chief Pilcher. 
The latter suggested the advisability of deferring the communi
cation to be sent the Grand Army until that body had settled 
whether they desired to affiliate for Patriotic purposes. Then 
later the matter of gathering together the societies related to 
the Grand Army could be considered.

'He made an inspiring address on the Americanization work 
being done. Reports were made by Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Stephens, 
Miss Benson and others. Judge BcBride made an encouraging 
address and Mrs. Edna E. Pauley, President of the Federation 
of Patriotic Societies of Indianapolis, extended greetings.

Election of officers was as follows:
President, Addie H. Wallace, Past National President Auxil

iary to Sons of Veterans.
Vice President, H. H. Hammer, Secretary-Treasurer, Sons of 

Veterans.
■Secretary-Treasurer, M'iss Louise Benson, National President 

Daughters of Veterans.
It was decided by vote to hold the next meeting on Monday 

afternoon preceding the opening of Encampment.
The matter of enlarging the membership to include the Past 

National Presidents of the several organizations was discussed. 
It was, however, left to the new President to ascertain the law, 
decision to be made in the future.

Meeting adjourned.
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